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H. ALLEN HOOVER,

B. E., '09.

Two thousand years ago the darkness of midnight was
pierced by a gleam of light far brighter than that of the
noonday ·sun, while at the same time there rang over the
peaceful Judean hills one of the grandest messages that has
ever fallen upon the ears of man. While the shepherds
who watched their flocks by night were wondering at the
sudden appearance of the dazzling brightness, there was
borne to their hearing from the Angelic chorus _the sweet
message : "Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace,
good will toward men.'' What an announcement and at
what a prc,pitious time. Throughout the history of the
world, until this time, it seemed that nothing was farther
from fulfillment than that there should be peace on earth
between man and man. True, at the time when this was
spoken there was more peace and freedom from wars than
there had been for centuries. Was it not, indeed, the first
faint glimmer of that more resplendant dawn that was soon
to break upon the world, then benighted?
From the foundation of the world and the fall of our
first parents, man had been contending with his fellowman .
This had been shown in personal brawls, in family feuds,
and in conflicts of war between tribes and nations. All
through the pages of anti-christian history we find that one
of man 's chief desires was to overcome his fellowman, and
in doing so, to make himself supreme. Supremacy by force
of arms was the only leadership acknowledged in that day.
That man had most respect among his neighbors who could
enforce it by right of might.
· One: of the greatest nations of ancient times, and the
one by far the most powerful at the time our great message
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was sent to suffering mankind, was that of Rome. From
the little state on the Tiber, that consisted of but one city,
the edict went forth that would either wipe a nation froth
the face of the earth or bring a new one into existence. Her
generals had conquered the world and her governors and
rulers held sway, in her name, over all known lands ·o n the
globe. "Surely,'' one might think, "such a nation must
endure through all ages. But, as it is written, "He who
lives by the sword shall die by the sword ." In this great
empire, established by force of arms and by the subjection
of weaker nations, there were those elements that later
proved its ruin . Possibly the greatest of these elements
was the character of the people . They had become accustemed to chronic warfare and had also become so imbued
with the warlike spirit that they were not satisfied to ply
these cruel arts simply for the acquisition of territory, but
engaged in them for personal enjoyment and physical recreation.
This love of wa.rfare, blood, and carnage on the part
of the Roman populace led to the terrible games of the
amphitheatre . Here, one accused of the slightest crime, if
that one were not of the higher classes, was liable to be
sentenced to fight with the wild beasts or with the gladiators
in the arena. The simple narration of these awful combats is
horrible and nauseating. Men, women, and children were
thrown into the very jaws of the fierce lions without anything with which to protect themselves from the infuriated
beasts. While these scenes of horror were being enacted
in the arena, the spectators, who crowded the benches,
gazei as if spellbound and applauded every move of man
or beast. There was even mMe interest manifested in the
gladiatorial combats when the contestants were evenly
matched. Betting was common and the excitement was
all-absorbing. Such were the amusements of our friends,
the Romans.

4
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it is natural to suppose that where people amused themselves in such ways, their methods of dealing with one
another as personal enemies would be very cruel. Petty
offences were settled by the sword or other means of combat
without taking the time to have the matter tried in a court
of justice. Man's baser nature, it seemed, was given loose
rein, and it led him to the lowest conceivable depths.
· To make a vast leap through time and space, let us
consider for a moment the conditions which existed several
centuries later in Western Europe and in England. In the
feudal times we find that each lord was his own king, ruling
even so despotically over his serfs and retainers, as the
most powerful king in any absolute monarchy. Each lord,
we are told, had a mortal antipathy towards his neighbors.
When one was thought to be weakened by any depletion in
the number of his retainers, it was a signal for all his
enemies to band together, friends for the present, in the
common cause of carrying on war against him. Thus we
see that several centuries after the birth of Christ, though
there were some elements that were a little higher than
those of the Roman era, man was far from the attainment
of the ideal citizenship.
As we descend the scale of time towards the present era,
let us also approach our own land. ~efore we make the
leap of the broad Atlantic, however, let us look at Merry
England several centuries later. In the time of good Queen
Bess, when all the world was afire with enthusiasm, kindled
by the great discoveries and explorations of Columbus,
Drake, and others, man was even then not at peace with his
neighbors, but at this time men were thrown into prison for
debt, and difficulties were settled at the sword's point.
But let us permit our imaginations to carry us across
the Atlantic, where we can look at the conditions in our
country at about the same time . In the colonies here it was
but natural that we should find a reflection of the life in
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England and the other countries represented here at that
time. We are not disappointed, for we find men settling
private quarrels by means of the duel and by the illegal use of
the law. Not only this, but we find those of other countries
who had fled from religious persecution, here persecuting
those of different faith with as much vindictiveness as was
ever exercised toward themselves. A little later we find
our friends of New England regaling themselves with the
burning of witches at the stake which still shows little evidence of love for their fellowmen.
Almost afraid to look farther for the fulfillment of this
message we hastily scan the pages of history and within the
past fifty years we find something that makes 11S blush for
shame. Here in our country neighbor took up arms against
neighbor, friend against friend, brother against brother, and
father against son. Yet even in this dark time .there are
some noble ex::i.mples of what one man will do for the love
of another. On these battlefields as on.many others in foreign countries, were witnessed such deeds of devotion as can
be prompted only by the most intense love for one's fellowbeing. Many a brave man sacrificed his life in order that
his comrades might live or that the enemy might not gain
a point of advantage.
However, we are not writing history, but we are searching for the consummation of a message wafted an the midnight breezes over the moon-kissed hills of ancient J udea
two thousand years ago. Dare we stop at this present time
and say, "Lo, here is the Era of Peace?" True, many
evidences of it appear at present; many more, indeed, than
appeared in any previous period. Today it is the unusual
thing, and not the usual, for men to kill their fellowm en on
account of some private or petty grievance. Disputes are
no longer settled by personal encounter, but at least by
law, if not by arbitration. The individual man is coming
more and more to be respected and honored, and with this
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respect comes a more kindly feeling toward him on the part
of his fellows.
Unfortunately, however, we cannot stop here, but, if
possible, we must peer into the future. But how are we to
know the future which as yet has given no sign of itself?
That is a matter that lies to a great extent with ourselves.
Tomorrow is but a part of the future, small though it may
be, yet it is no sooner here than it becomes the present.
The part for us to play, then, is to trust God and put forth
a greater effort day by day to make each tomorrow but the
beginning of that brighter and better future when the whole
world shall be bound by ties of love, peace, and mutual
fellowship .

ANNA

C

ZIGLER,

B. E.-'09

After travelling for several days over the prairies of
the central West, the scenery becomes monotonous. As
far as the eye can see on either hand, the great stretch of
land spreads itself before the gaze in an unchanging expanse. Nothing obstructs the view until in the far distance, the blue of the sky seems to meet the verdure of the
earth, which union veils from sight the regions beyond. It
is with a mingled feeling of relief and anxiety that we approach the Rockies.
These mountains are sometimes called the backbone of
North America and extend along its western shore for the
distance of about four thousand miles. That part lying in
the southern portion of the United States is sometimes
called the Great Plateau. We begin our ascent of the
mountains in Colorado·. Our attention is especially attracted
by the comparatively slow motion of the train. We are no
longer carried onward at the rate of a mile a minute, as we
were while travelling over the prairies, but the great engines slowly and laboriously draw us up the steep grade.
The country through which we pass is for the most part
uncultivated, and is covered with grass and shrubbery of
various kinds. Almost unconsciously we are borne upwards to the height of more than a mile above the sea level,
and again we move rapidly onward.
Overhead the skies are clear and blue, and the sun
shines in dazzling splendor. The air is sing~larly pure and
refreshing. It is for this reason that different parts of the
Rockies are being visited continually by invalids, who are
seeking health and strength.
A great part of the Plateau is uncultivated.
Upon
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some of the grassy plains large herds of cattle are seen
grazing and nearby is the cowboy keeping a dangerous
watch. Several small deserts are crossed where the stony,
barren soil is broken rarely by bits of shrubbery of stunted
growth, or perhaps by a cactus stock on which grow beautiful yellow or crimson flowers. In some parts of Arizona
and New Mexico we travel for miles without seeing any
signs of habitation, except perhaps the rude hut of some
dusky Mexican.
We pass through long stretches of unbroken forest. In
the boughs of these pine, oak, locust, or sycamore trees the
birds build their nests and rear their young. Many a song
which might be the means of inspiring 8-egenerate humanity
to a nobler and purer life, is lost to the world; but here, free
from the fear of the hunter's gun and the meddlesome fingers of the mischievious boy, the little bird, day after day,
lifts its voice to the Creator in its sweetest songs of praise.
But it is not these barren, grassy, or wooded plains that
especially attract the attention of the traveller. Outlined
in bold relief against the sky, stand the snow-capped peaks
in all their beauty and grandeur. Were it not for these
mountains much of the land which now yields such bountiful harvests, would be barren. As the winds, freshly laden
with the moisture of the Pacific, sweep over these chilly
peaks, the moisture is condensed, and falls in the shape of
rain or snow upon the surrounding country, causing it to
produce rich crops of corn and wheat. In summer the.
melting snow feeds the rivers from which the unwatered
land is irrigated. Some of the peaks are so high that they
are capped with perpetual snow, but in spring many of the
lower peaks are also covered.
One night after having been drawn up a steep grade
we awoke and enjoyed a scene of rare beauty. We beheld
the sloping mounds of earth and rock robed in garments of
purest white, while the moon, in keeping its silent watch,
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bathed all in a silvery flood. The picture will long be remembered-a picture of the handiwork of Nature in all her
purity and serenity.
As we speed onward again, our train thunders through
some deep 1 reverberating ravine on either side of which are
massive columns of solid rock. Through these gorges the
shriek of the whistle echoes and re-echoes until it dies away
in a faint murmur, like the pitiful bleat of a stray lamb.
These gorges afford beautiful scenery and are visited yearly
by many tourists. Many of the features which now attract
attention are the work of streams and glaciers, which have
deeply sculptured the upheaved mountain blocks. Almost
all the rivers of this section run through gorges hundreds
and sometimes thousands of feet deep.
The most famous of these is th~ Grand Canyon through
which the Colorada river flows. The great cliffs, with their
varied shapes and rich colors, are the chief objects of interest. As we look out over them, they stretch in different
courses over the surrounding country. Here they form a
promontory and suddenly break off into a great gorge,
hundreds of feet deep, and continue this way on and on,
each varying in size and form, until they drop below the
distant horizon or are lost from sight in the deceptive veil
of mist. Each massive wall has been painted by Nature's
brush with such rare skill as defies the imitation of the
artist or the author. We no longer see the varying hues
of the grass and the flowers, the delicate tints of the morning sunrise, or the deep blue and pure white of the distant
mountains, but we see the peaks clothed in brilliant robes;
sometimes crimson and purple; sometimes brown and gray.
As we look into the awful abyss we bow our heads in
reverence to the Creator. How wonderful are the works
of God! Do not the rocks, the hills, and the mountains
bear the sacred imprint of that Sculptor's chisel, whose
matchless skill strikes the soul with awe and hushes man's
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inquisitiveness? As we stand and gaze in pensive attitude
upon His handiwork, we are carried on the wings of thought
into higher realms, where with the soul filled to overflowing, we think of life, not as touching its trials and tribulations but only with the unutterable joy of living in His
service.

Y ou '11 find me there, sweetheart,
W here pain and sorrow are not found.
Y ou'll find me there, sweetheart,
W here souls move on and never part,
W hen Father Time has gone his round,
When Gabriel's notes oe'r earth resound,
You' 11 find me there, sweetheart.

U-no.

TONY-1910.

The afternoon session of school had been called some
ten minutes, when Miss Mary Eckster, the teacher, gazed
about the room with a troubled look; there was an absent
one. However, the door soon swung open and in 8ame the
missing pupil with a bashful and diffident look. Everybody
knew this curious youth as "Doc," tho' his proper name
was Snyve Motsen.
''Where were you, Doc, that you are so late?'' inquired
Miss Mary as she assumed a dignity used only on special
occasions.
"Why, I was carving a few sticks and didn't hear the
bell,'' came the usual, indifferent response.
Miss Mary didn't say anything further because already
she had tried her best to awaken the dormant powers of
this stupid pupil, but all in vain.
Doc was truly a peculiar boy. Miss Mary at times was
worried with him, but still she couldn't scold him because
he was so obliging and sacrificing. He was dull in his
school-work and, what was worse, he didn't care. He was
always contriving some noise-making machine; making
pop-guns and water-squirts; and converting crayon boxes
into wagons and trolley cars which were filled with curious
men and women.
But at his home his inventive mind served many a
turn. A water-wheel with an ingenious connection churned the butter, washed the clothes, and ground the chickenfeed, while numberless tin fish and wooden birds on pivots
indicated the course of the wind. When some new scheme
entered his mind, it was next to impossible to induce him
to work. His neighbors, his play-fellows, and everybody,
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in fact, made him an object of cruel sport, and again ,
lamented over his unpromising future.
But Doc loved Miss Mary. She was so sympathetic
and motherly and always drank in with untiring interest
his strange and rather superstitious ideas. Most boys have
mothers to brighten their evenings with pleasant tales, but
Doc had none. The deadly fever had sealed her lips some
ten years ago and Doc was left brotherless and sisterless
with naught but a father to guide him. Of course his
father was indulgent and kind, yet fathers never possess
that tenderness and whole-heartedness that mothers do.
Miss Mary was but eighteen, still she was well matured in
the peculiar traits of womanhood . . She boarded at Doc's
home and, ofttimes, after the evening chores had been
done, just as the sun was gilding the western hills with
tints of gold and scarlet, they strolled out over the meadow
and enjoyed the balmy breeezes which whispered the secrets
of springtime. Frequently the babbling brook lured them
too far and darkness overtook them; and almost every night,
when thus belated, they saw a bright jack-o'-lantern mysteriously dodging about over a thick clump of bushes which
grew in a marshy corner of the meadow. This deeply impressed Doc and even Miss Mary's lucid explanation
wouldn't satisfy him for he hotly contended that there was
something hidden there-some Indian chief, he fancied.
Not far across the meadow at the edge of a woodland,
in an old, dilapidated hut, there lived venerable Dad Hart,
as everybody ca11ed him, in true hermit style. He sincerely believed that there was something significant connected with that jack-o'-lantern and frequently spun incredulous yarns about it. He was such a dear old man for boys.
He would sit for hours with his clay pipe clasped tightly
between his scattered teeth and tell wonderful stories of
his adolescent days. He was truly attractive with the locks
of unkept gray lying loose upon his wrinkled forehead and
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with that merry, imaginative twinkle in his bleared eyes.
Where is there a boy who dosen't like to ' pile up in a
corner'' and listen to the awe-inspiring tales of such dear old
men? True to puerile nature, Doc's greatest delight was
to listen to Dad's tales. He often hurried across the
meadow and stayed with Dad until night had indelibly set
her dyes, yet father never was uneasy.
Thus it happened that one balmy spring evening as
Dad and Doc were sitting in front of the rickety, old hut
which overlooked the meadow, they saw this jack-o'-lantern
sailing hurriedly about, just as if it wished to attract the
attention of every passer-by. Doc gazed at it for a moment
and then turned to his hoary companion and said pleadingly,
''Dad, don't you know some wonderful story to teU
about that funny light?"
"Waal Doc, my boy, people allns laughs at me wen I
start ter talk 'bout that, bnt I'll tell you, lad 1 there's been
some mighty queer things happened here in these parts,"
said the old man cautiously.
''What were they Dad? Go on tell me,'' said Doc as
he eagerly drew up beside the old man who refilled his pipe
and tilted himself back in his old hickory chair.
"Way back in the forties," began the old man reflectively, "wen I wuz er boy 'bout ez big ez yon, this here
country round here wusn't settled thick vvith purty nu
houses an' barns an' with lots uv nice people livin' in it.
Them times wuz feerce. The
wuz terribl e savage
and allus wuz killin' sumbuddy._ But onct there wuz an o1e
sea-cap'n-sum sed he wuz er pyrut-come tew these
parts ter spend his dyin' days. People sed he \VUz well
eddycated. Ev'rybuddy lrnovved he had piles uv gold because he wuz so free ter give it tew peeple fur little favtus.
The
knowed this tew. He lived ove:.· there at the
edge uv them woods wear you see that ole stone cbimley.
He wus often seen down there in the meadow close ter
1
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them bushes-nobuddy knowed wy. Waal, one night the
fell onter him, killed him, and burnt him with his
house. That's the last we ever heerd uv him. Yet ever
since then that light has been flickerin' over them bushes
jus' ez if it meant ter inderkate somethin' perticyler. My
iC.ear is that the ole cap'n has sum gold burryed there."
The old man concluded with a confident tone and immediately arose to his feet while Doc raised up with a start
as if he had just been roused from a deep sleep.
"Well Dad, it's almost nine o'clock. That's pretty
late for me to be out. I gues8 I'll have to go, else papa
and Miss Mary 'll get uneasy,'' said Doc as he looked thotfully across the meadow, Off they started; Dad, happy and
.gay; Doc, thotful and silent. The moon was shining in
majestic serenity; the stars were twinkling in the mellow
heavens; at times a frog broke the deep silence with a
solitary croak; nature had closed her eyes and was now in
the dream-land of the planets.
From this time ·on Miss Mary noticed a marked change
in Doc. She knew he was planning something and daily
expected a Vesuvian outburst of youthful buoyancy, but it
didn't come. What could he have in mind? Nothing could
induce him to disclose his secret, yet there was something
radically wrong.
Doc's heart was full ever since he had heard Dad's tale
about the jack-o'-lantern. He was determined to investigate. It seemed plausible to him. Thus it came about one
dark, stormy night when nothing was astir, not even the
night birds, that Doc with pick and shovel stole down thru
the meadow to that particular spot where the phosphorescent light so spasmodically appeared and, likewise, vanished. He pushed into the clump of bushes until he came to
a small spot about the center where it was comparatively
bare. Here he began to dig. On thru the gloomy night
he toiled. He was about to give up in despair when his
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pick hit something rather soft-something of a fungou$
nature. Doc's heart flew to his mouth and beat with accelerated throbs as he quickly fell on his hands and knees and
began to scratch away the earth. After a little search he
drew forth from an old, decayed box a long envelope which
was stained and rotten from its long sleep beneath the
clods. I:Ie carefully tucked this away in the bosom of his
shirt and after a little more search he crawled out of the
hole, replaced the earth and with pick and shovel on his
shoulder turned homeward. Softly he stole to his room
and struck a light. What was he to find in that envelope?
Doc expected a message from a departed brave, but it
wasn't that. My, how peculiar? There was nothing to be
found except this curious figure:

N
0
1731
1783 '
1728

Now what did it mean? Doc couldn't imagine or conceive of any possible solution, nevertheless he carefully
guarded that old, stained envelope with its mysterious contents. He never disclosed his secret to anyone; not even
to Miss Mary or old Dad. ·what a changed boy he was!
How studious he had become!
"Evidently there's something wrong with him," soliloquized Miss Mary. ''vVhy, he's continually searching in
books for something, and more particularly, the arithmetics. I wonder what in the world's come over him ."
She was very eager to get just an inkling of -his intentions. The opportunity came. She was retiring rather
late one night when she noticed that Doc's light was still
burning. A thot flashed thru her mind,
"Could Doc be working on the scheme that had recently changed his life?' '
She was determined to see, therefore, she stole softly
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to his door, stooped over, and peeped thru the keyhole.
There Doc stood with one hand pushed deep down in his
trouser's pocket, while in the other he held an old, soiled
paper. She watched in breathless suspense.
''Yes sir, I've got to solve that puzzle if it takes a lifetime," said Doc with manly dignity. "I wonder what it is .
What could the old captain have meant? Yet that's just like
pirates."
Miss Mary turned away almost burning up with curiosity yet with much determination she muttered to herself,
"Well I won't ask him a thing about it. I'll assume
that much masculinity, at least."
Another week rolled by. Doc's reservedness became
as common as his former stupidity. One day Miss Mary
was giving an oral quiz on famous literary characters preparatory to the final examinations while Doc was listening
attentively.
"Class, when was Dryden born?"
"1731," they shouted in unison.
Doc started.
"That's on my paper," he exclaimed semi-audibly and
immediately relapsed into a deep, meditative mood. Miss
Mary alone noticed this action. Another week passed and
Doc's zeal had swerved from arithmetic to literature.
School days were past, yet Miss Mary remained in the
home as governess. Now Miss Mary was closer to Doc;
she could study him better. One evening this little family
of three was sitting on the porch enjoying repose after the
dJ.y's exertion. Doc was quizzing, now his]father, and now
Miss Mary about various things, when suddenly he turned
to his governess with a bright glow in his eye and said,
"Miss Mary what author was born in 1783?"
''Why Doc, I don't know exactly what you mean, but
I suppose it must be Irving for I don't recall any other."
"Irving, you say, n said Doc as if he wished never to
forget it.
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"Well Miss Mary, what great author was born in 1728?"
he continued.
''I don't know without looking it up. But what do
you want to know that for?'' she inquisitively responded.
"Oh just for fun," Doc replied indifferently.
"Well let's go see," said Miss Mary with an anxious
twang to her speech. Away they went to the library and
after some research concluded that it was Goldsmith. Doc
inquired no further, but soon retired to his room. He at
once took his pencil and paper and began to try to decipher
the peculiar figure that he unearthed some months ago.

0

Dryden
Irving
Goldsmith

N

This is the form in which he arranged it to begin. It appeared to be a hopeless task. Doc wrote and rewrote these
words; he separated them letter by letter; and he crossed
them with lines in many different ways, but to no avail.
At last with a sigh of despair he rewrote them and drew a
vertical line through them in this manner:-

0 ~1~~~:~

goldsmith

N

Then he arose and walked to the window and gazed out into
the starry night. When he turned, his eye happened to fall
on the three letters to the left of the line and quick as a flash
the work "dig" occurred to him with such force that he reeled against his bed and stood for a moment in a stupified
condition.
"Is it possible," he quickly thought, "that that figure
can mean 'Dig on'?"
He determined to consult Miss Mary and hastened to
her room to see whether her light was still burning. It
was. He tapped gently and Miss Mary quickly appeared.
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"Why, what's wrong, Doc?" she exclaimed surprisedly.
"Miss Mary," he began timidly, "I've something to
ask you. I've been figuring on this thing for a couple of
months and just nbw came to a conclusion,'' he concluded
as he cautiously presented his curious old manuscript. Then
he related the entire story frorp. start to finish. Miss Mary
affirmed his conclusion and soon all was excitement. Mr.
Motsen was summoned and was likewise told the curious
story. He too affirmed Doc's conclusion and was very
eager to visit the spot and ''dig on,'' as it said. By midnight all three were on their way to the little clump of
bushes. Doc quickly led the way to the place where he
had unearthed the curious manuscript and began to dig.
He was soon down to the old, decayed wood and every
stroke from this on was made with abated breath. One
foot, two feet, three, and now Doc, almost breathless from
the strenuous exertion, sank his pick for the fourth one.
But hold! it fell through as if into an opening and, further,
the clank of metal was heard. A few more strokes and
Doc with much difficulty held forth an old, iron pot,
heavily laden with gold. It was a wonderful moment. Mr.
Motsen saw himself freed from the mortgage; Doc saw
visions of a copious amount of tools; and Miss Mary, dear,
sympathetic girl was happy because Doc was. She loved
him; sure, she did.
Doc's further digging was futile. Next morning a
paper was found in the gold pot, but it was so soiled and
torn that it was illegible. It was a handsome fortune. The
news spread like wild-fire. People came from far and near
to see the hole from whence the ·gold was dug and the boy
whose power of concentrated application had solved the
wonderful enigma. Yes, Doc solved the mystery of the
gold pot; but succeeding years solved the meaning of his
early inquisitiveness.

*

*

*

*

*

*
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Ten years had passed. Doc was a tall and handsome
young man on whose head the sun of twenty-four summers
had shone. He was no longer the indolent, fonrteen-yearold boy of by-gone days, but he was a college graduate-a
master mechanic. The apparent stupidity of his youthful
days had ripened into deeds of usefulness, because over a11
there ruled a tender and devoted spirit. He had accepted
a high-salaried position as chief experimenter in a large
manufactory in Massachusetts. His father was re-married
and his step-mother was very kind and considerate. Old
Dad had passed over to his reward, eager to the last for the
welfare of the boy who had listened to his favorite yarns.
Miss Mary was still a school-marm, but not at the old schoolhouse of Doc's boyhood days. She had been promoted.
Twenty-eight summers had not weakened the message of
those sparkling blue eyes nor sullied the rubescence of
those omni-smiling lips. The remainder of the story is exceedingly dramatic. The meeting of Doc and Miss Mary
was warm, yet formal; the revocation of past times augmented the fervor; and the plans for future days were contrived and sealed with the outward symbol of pure and
inebriate love.
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tastes some of the bitterness in the cup of life . "The man
who ~~(l'oes through life without a trial must die but half a
man.'' He whose steps are not quickened by care and
whose brow is not furrowed by the tool of adversity must
bow his adieu minus the knowledge of having lived a life
worth while. Without battle there can be no victory; without endeavor there can be no test of strength.
The man who upholds the scales of justice in the midst
of a legion of errors and misrepresentations is a hero; and
he who sees the silver lining in the dark clouds that have
lowered about him and threaten to exterminate the last
faint glimmer of his most cherished hopes is a genuine optimist. Surely his life has been made nobler, sweeter, and
truer for he has stood the test of true manhood and has
come out a true gem-a star of the first magnitude.
Suffering is but the rigid tutor of a pure and noble life.
The greatest men in the catalogue of true greatness came
from the cottage rather than from the castle; the most illustrious names on the pages of history have been wrested
from the umbrage of an humble birth. Call the roll of the
great and glorious and you will find that they were born in
the throes of poverty and rocked in the cradle of obscurity.
Columbus, the discoverer of peerless America, was the son
of a weaver; Shakespeare, to whose genius all the world pays
homage, was the son of a wool-carder; Robert Burns, who
has won an indisputable place in the estimation of Englishmen and all alike, trod the rugged paths of poverty; Lincoln,
who became the saviour of his country and the emancipator
of a fettered race, was once a rail-splitter of the western
frontier. These and many others stand out prominently as
beaken lights to guide man in his zeal for great and noble
achievements.
The hour of affliction comes into every life. In the
last letter of Alexander the Great to his mother are found
these words: "Consider, dear mother, that all things are
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fleeting and man is destined to die. Nothing survives, and
nothing escapes decay. Hence your son, tho great he be,
must perish too. I herewith ordain that a certain day be
set apart for feasting, to which all conditions of people
shall be invited. And instead of mourning there shall be
reJoicmg. But I stipulate that no one shall be permitted
to partake of those festivities who has suffered pain or sorrow or bereavement.''
On the appointed day to the astonishment of the
mother no one came. ''What does this mean?" she exclaimed. A servant replied, ''Do you remember the decree? There is no one among thy people who can say he
has never grieved, or that death has not visited his home,
hence no one comes. Each broods over his sorrow; each
nurses his pain; man was made to mourn.''
Alexander
proved the universality of sorrow.
And should we
inquire into the lives of others we would find that, great or
small, rich or poor, none are exempt from soul-rending
anguish.
·
Seasons of sorrow are often dissembled blessings.
"Heavenly benedictions are sometimes clothed in the darkest disguise." And again,
"The good are better made by ill,
As odors crushed are sweeter still. ''
The human heart is a lyre in which is stretched a
heavenly cord, but it requires a master stroke to produce a
native tone. God alone knows how to strike the sweetest
note. Suffering is simply his pruning knife, which he
places in the hands of angels who may not spare the tender
bud of our most cherished hope, yet they will sow the seed
of sympathy, which will spring up, bloom, and send forth a
fragrant odor to cheer and. invigorate the sunless life . . Thus
we see that if we would enjoy the fragrance of the rose we
must endure the prick of the thorn.
It is an ordinary observation that the darker the night,
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he brighter shine the stars. Truly the noblest and purest
thoughts are borne heavenward on the wings of sorrow and
the sweetest strains are conducted more perfectly through
the most humid atmosphere. After all it is sorrow and
temptation that make the whole world kin, and that enkindle in man a keener sympathy for his fellowmen.
So we see it is necessary for man to experience the
trials and tribulations of life in order to develop and discipline his erring nature. The long list of those who have
endured sorrow joyfully teaches men that hidden in the
parching desert lies the balmy oasis; and it further inspires
them to press onward through difficulties to a materialization of their highest ideals. Their monuments, the foundations of which were laid in the days of sorrow and disappointment, are but souvenirs from the goreless fields of
battle. And now may we eventually bid welcome to adversity' and when the dark clouds of disappointment and sorrow gather over our pathway, may we patiently await the
return of the sun's glory and thus give to the world an example of true worth and sterling manhood.

From the French, L. L.

KOONTZ,

B. A. '11.

Monsieur Seguin never had any luck with his goats.
He lost them all in the same manner; in the early morning
they would break their tethers and wander out on the
mountains where the wolves would devour them. Neither
the fondling of their master nor the fear of the wolf could
restrain them. They were, it seemed, a set of independent
goats who wished above all the free and open air.
The good-natured Monsieur Seguin, who understood
nothing of the good nature of these beasts, was dismayed.
He said, "I'm done with 'em; the goats are tired of my indulgence and I'll not keep another one."
However he did not become entirely discouraged, but,
after he had lost six in the same manner, he bought tpe
seventh one; only, this time, he took care to buy a very
young one so that she would become better accustomed to
his companionship.
Ah! how pretty Monsieur Seguin's little goat was!
How beautiful she was with her soft eyes, with her
"goatee" like a non-commissioned officer's, with her black
and shining hoofs, with her striped horns, and with her
long, white hair which served her-as an overcoat, and how
docile and playful she was, even permitting herself to be
milked without moving or without putting her foot into the
bucket; a "love" of a little goat!
Monsieur Seguin had behind his house a lot surrounded by hawthornes. Here he put his new boarder. He
fastened her to a stake in the most beautiful part of the
meadow, taking care to give her plenty of rope, and from
time to time he came to see if she was alright. The goat
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was very happy and ate the grass with such good heart
that Monsieur Segnin was delighted. "At last," thot the
poot man, ''here is ~ne that wil_l not ti~e of my fellowship.''
But Monsieur Segum was deceived; lns goat grew weary.
One day she exclaimed as she looked up at the mountain, ''How delightful it would be up yonder! How
pleasant to gambol in the heather without this irksome
cord which irritates my neck! It will do very well for the
ass or the ox to browse in an enclosure, but goats, they
must have room."
From this time on the grass of the enclosure seemed
to lose its savor. Her dissatisfaction increased. She became thin; her milk became rare. It was distressing to
see her pulling all day long at her tether, with her head
towards the mountain, her nostrils dilated, and crying
"Me" sadly.
Monsieur Seguin noticed that something ailed his goat. ·
One morning as he was about to milk her, she turned to
him and said very pathetically, "Listen, Monsieur Seguin,
I am tired of living with you; let me go to the mountain."
"Alas! she also is dissatisfied," cried Monsieur Seguin
stupefied as he suddenly let his milk pail fall; then seating
himself in the grass by the side of his goat, he said, "How,
Whitey, do you wish to leave me?''
"Yes, my lord," responded Whitey.
"Is it because the grass is tough here?"
"Oh no, Monsieur Seguin."
"Perhaps you are tied too short; do you want me to
to lengthen the tether?''
"It's not worth while, Monsieur Seguin."
''Then what do you need? What do you want?''
''I want to go to the mountain, Monsieur Seguin."
"But, poor creature, you don't know that there is a
wolf in the mountain. What will you do when he comes?"
"I will gore him with my horns, Monsieur Seguin.''
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"The wolf will laugh at your horns. He has eaten
some goats with longer horns than you have. You know
very well 'Old Renaude' who was here last year? A mistress goat, strong and wicked as a buck . She battled with
the wolf all night long, but in the morning the wolf ate
her. "
"Poor Renaude! That doesn't matter, Monsieur
Seguin; let me go into the mountains."
"Goodness gracious!" said Monsieur Seguin. ''What
in the world is the matter with my goats? Here's another
that the wolf is going to devour. Ah well, I guess not!
I'll save you in spite of yourself, rascal; and for fear that
you will break your tether, I am going to pen you up in the
stable and you shall remain there always ."
Then Monsienr Seguin took the goat into a very dark
stable whose door he double-locked. Unfortunately he forgot the window and he had scarcely turned his back until
the little goat had escaped.

*

*

*

*

*

*

When Whitey arrived at the mountains, there was a
general rejoicing. Never had the' old firs seen anything so
pretty. They received her as a little queen. The chestnuts bowed themselves down to the earth in order to caress
her with the ends of the branches. The golden furze
opened for her passage and emitted the best perfume possible. The whole mountain prepared a feast for her.
You are able to judge whether or not our goat was
happy. No more of the tether; no more of the stake!
Nothing to hinder her from gamboling and from browsing
at her will. Here she had grass as long as she was tall.
And what grass! sweet, abundant, made of a million blades.
It was entirely different from the sod of the lot. And what
flowers were here? Some large, blue hare-bells; some purple fox-gloves with long calyxes; everywhere it was a forest
of wild flowers, full of sweet juice.
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Whitey, half-filled, wallowed herself there with her
legs in the air and rolled along the slope pell-mell amongst
the fallen leaves and chestnuts. Then all of a sudden she
leaped upon her feet. Hop! then she started thru the
bushes with her head in the air; now upon a peak; now at
the botton of a ravine; high and low; everywhere. One
would have said that there were ten of Monsieur Seguin's
goats in the mountain. That was because "'Whitey feared
nothing. She would cross with a bound the great torrents
which would spatter her as she passed with damp spray
and foam. Then dripping wet she would go and stretch
out on some rocky shelf and dry herself in the sunshine .
At one time advancing to the edge of a ledge with a flower
between her teeth, she perceived far down in the plain the
house of Monsieur Seguin with the lot behind. This made
her laugh until the tears came.
"How small it is!" she said. "How was I able to endure it down there!" Poor thing! by seeing herself perched so high, she believed herself at least as big as the world .

*

*

*

*

*

Suddenly the air became cool; the mountain grew
violet; it was evening.
"Already?" said the little goat and she stopped very
much dumfounded .
Below the fields were shrouded in a mist. Monsieur
Seguin's lot disappeared in the fog and of the little house
one couJd see only the roof along with a little smoke. She
heard the little bell of a herd that they were bringing in
and she felt very sad at heart. A bird on its return struck
her with its wings. She trembled; then there was a long
howl in the mountain; ''Oo-oo-h! 00-00-h!>' She thought
of the wolf. All day long the foolish thing had not thot of
him. At the same time a trumpet sounded far down in
the valley. It was goo:i Monsieur Seguin who was putting
fourth his last effort.
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Whitey had a desire to return; she recalled the stake,
the tether, the hedge of the lot and she thot that now, since
she was accustomed to this life, she had better remain here.
The trumpet sounded no more. The goat beard
behind her a noise in the leaves and on turning she saw in
the shadow two ears very erect and pointed, with two eyes
which sparkled like balls of fire. This was the wolf.
Large and motionless he sat upon his haunches as he
looked the little goat and tasted her in advance. As be
well knew that be was going to eat her, the wolf did not
press his case; only when she turned around, he began to
laugh wickedly.
"Ha! ha! the little goat of Monsieur Seguin!" and be
passed his huge, red tongue over his black lips.
Whitey felf herself lost. In an instant she recalled the
history of "Old Renaude" who bad fought all night long
only to be eaten in the morning and she said to herself that
perhaps it would be better to permit herself to be eaten at
once; but changing her mind, she put herself on guard with
her head lowered and her horns forward like a brave goat
of Monsieur Seguin which she truly was. Not that she had
the hope of killing the wolf-for goats never kill wolvesbut only to see if she could endure so long as Renaude.
Then the monster advanced and the little horns began
to dance. Ah! the brave little goat. With what a good
heart she went at it! More than ten times, I'm not lying,
she forced the wolf to retreat to get his breath. During
short pauses the glutton would gather in baste again a stalk
of her dear grass, then she would return to the combat with
her mouth full. This lasted all nigl t. From time to time
Monsieur Seguin's goat looked at the stars dancing in the
clear sky and said to herself:
"Oh, if only I can hold out until dawn!"
One after another the stars faded away. Whitey redoubled her thrusts; the. wolf, his snaps. A pale light
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broke on the horizon. The hoarse crow of a cock rose
from a farm-yard.
"It is finished,'' said the poor beast who had warded
off her death only until day should dawn. Then she threw
herself upon the ground with her beautiful white hair all
befouled with gore and the wolf immediately fell upon the
little goat and ate her.

~,O_ _ __ __

As all alone from R')und Hill ' s height
Toward the rising sun I gaze,
I see close by dear old Bridgewater
'Neath God's eternal blue;
And lo, how ' mongst the hills and dales,
Till lost in yonder eastern haze,
Flows our beloved Shenandoah,
Constant in her beauty true.
Many a time, yet not alone,
On this proud summit have I stood
With one whose heart saw beauty
And in revealing thrilled mine.
''How beautiful, the river!''
Whispers e'er a sweet girlhood,
When this beauty rose in beauty
Till it seemed to me sublime.
As o' er the hills and down the vales
Wistful eyes I often cast,
Where the gay Blue Ridge low bends her ear
To hear our Shenandoah's ripple,
There comes a vision back to me,
A life of twenty years, now past;
rhe picture ever lives in beauty,
Nor may grim Time impair nor cripple.
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S'ee, in yon grove our Alma Mater,
'Neath whose maples now we dwell;
Of that bright eve when these we planted,
One tree, beloved, e'er reminds me yet.
Who can blame me 'cause my heart is heavy
When the story of such years, I tell ;
For those school days and those friendships
No true heart can e'er forget.
Of these dear friends, two now are sleeping ;
One in McPherson, and, one by yonder stream.
When work is done and life is past
Shall we not then the happier be,
As, lovlier still, from heaven's bright portals,
We see Bridgewater by the murmuring stream ;
And when the scene of those by-gone years
Like the pure and innocent child, we see?
UNUS NOSTRUM.
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PLANS.-The Philo truly has a paradoxical existenceshe hibernates during the summer months. But now she
appears again, clad in a new garment of coarser texture
than usual. However, despite the fact that her staff is
manned by a meaner fellow and harnessed by a ruder
genius than customary, still it is budding generously and
promises a bounteous harvest. Our plans should interest
every subscriber, and relying on this idea as rational, we,
the editors, take pleasure and pride in our ability to outline
all but two numbers.
The first issue has been improvised; and briefly, too.
You will pardon ns for this breach of trust, I'm sure. The
November issue shall be purely of a Thanksgiving flavor.
The leading article-which shall be of an ethical natureis to be furnished by F. J. Wright, B. A., '08. The next
issue-December-promises to be equally as interesting,
while the leading article shall be served fresh from the pen
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of P. H. Bowman, M. A., 1911. The next two issues have
riot been definitely planned for, altho much good matter is
in sight. The next issue-March-shall appear clad in the
Purple and Gold. Our ambitious Juniors evidently are
pregnant with originality and interest, hence we feel safe
in foreshadowing an excellent number. The April folio is
planned as an Alumni number. Interesting cuts and articles by those who have "made good" intimate a successful
venture. For May the Philo shall appear as a genuine
College number which is intended to expedite the conception of all the Alumni in regard to their Alma Mater as it
now exists. Cuts of familiar spots and prominent people
are expected to intensify its value. The last publication of
the year-June-shall be a model of Senior creation. Of
course, this is aimed to climax all, but in the rivalry of any
two factions, the editor and business manager will exercise
especial care to curb naturally prompted manifestations of
partiality. Therefore it is incumbent upon the respective
classes and associations to excavate their hidden talents and
begin to polish them for future utility. These plans inevitably will fail in some details, yet this is our platform and
if a plank or two be violently torn up, we hope that you will
sympathize with us in our bereavement.
For some years back the need of an associate editor
has been evident, hence this year such an office has been created while the honor is to be lavished upon W. R. Hooker,
M. A., 1911. All who know him are at ease as to his
ability; all who do not know him will kindly confide in the
editor-in-chief whose appointment rests with the Acme
Society. Mr. Hooker will be granted space for a few editorials each month and all editorials signed '' H'' will be of
his composition; otherwise, they must be credited to the
editor-in-chief.
Among the other new features of little "Mag" is the
discontinuance of the ''Magazine Reviews'' accompanied by
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the substitution of the "Owl-ettes." This department shall
aim to throw aside the curtain which veils the friends and
alumni from the College and shall endeavor to give a keen
insight into the true and genuine College Life. The vital
issues of College existence, as touching etiquette, morals,
and athletics shall constitute the prevailing stratum of discussion. All who know Mr. Bowman will naturally expect
a wealthy series of articles.
Our paper this year is aimed at originalities in so much
as they are edifying. We want to please you, but expect a
like amount of pleasure with you, friend subscriber, as its
donor. Our arm is steel, we proudly boast, but after all it
is flexible. Without your support it surely will sag and
lower all into the dole of failure. Your sympathy is needed.
Therefore, breathe it to us in plural subscriptions, in cheery
contributions, in personal letters to the board of editors,
and in unbounded enthusiasm for the successful culmination
of our efforts.
A superior intellect is a thing to be admired, but not
coveted, for the covetous spirit will deaden the strongest
ambition. The test of a superior intellect is its output of
original matter. To be original in literary productions is
an immortal distinction; to be original in fun and jokes is
the stamp of a genuine wit; and to be original in the sciences shows the mark of a genius. We cannot all be original in the three lines designated, but we surely can be unquestionably preeminent in some phase of life. How about
originality in an expression of College Spirit; in a donation
of genuine enthusiasm? Here lies our sphere who are not
so perceptibly "smiled upon by towering genius." Do not
covet a distinctive trait in your friend, but probe your life
for your prevailing peculiarity, for herein lies each individual charm. Therefore, get awake; Poor Richard said,
"We'll have plenty of time to sleep in the grave,'' and you
know that this is true; get in "the swim."
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The session of '09- '10 opened September 8 with a goodly
number of both old and new students. Quite a number of
alumni attended the opening and exchanged greetings
with old friends.
Misses Lottie Miller and Effie Bowman were seen about
the College at the opening. They brought with them their
sisters, Grace Miller and Sallie Bowman, who are entering
the B. E. course.
Miss Alda Cline, B. A. '08, accompanied her sister,
Miss Gladys, to College and was present at the opening.
Miss Lera Wampler spent Saturday and Sunday at her
home some time ago.
Prof. and Mrs. J. H. Cline accompanied by Gladys,
went to Stuarts Draft to be present at the Cline Reunion,
Sept. 26.
Invitations have been issued for the marriage of Miss
Minnie J. Myers, a former student of music, to Mr. Kemp
E. Showalter, of ·washington, D. C.
Mrs. Coffman's absence is very keenly felt by our girls.
No one could live with her like they did and not learn to
love her, because she was a woman bounded by a Christian
spirit and a womanly disposition.
To crystallize her
cherished memory, Prof. Coffman presented to the girls a
large crayon portrait of his wife which has been hung in the
parlor. This is a tender gift and a kindly remembrance.
During the summer months the wedding bells sounded
a joyful chime when Mr. J. Maurice Henry, B. A. '09, led
bashfully to the altar Miss Virginia McDowell Wickline of
Buchannan, Va. The editor, the staff, the faculty, and all
who knew either him or her, consolidate their efforts to
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wish him a long, happy, and prosperous life.
prolonged honey-moon !-Ed.

May it be a

If matron is of the feminine gender, then Prof. Mohermust be "patron." At least he "sits on the lid" like a
Patrician.
Hook (looking at the College Qnartet):-Ha, they put
the two Rollers in the middle.
Dr. B. (dryly ):-I suppose Myers and Fletcher were
afraid to get. between the Rollers.
And the laugh was on Hook, so Houch and Mike
smiled.
Professor of logic:-Mr. Early, give an example of a
general term.
Tony (prompting):-Carrie is a general term; at least
you and Lee have her in general. .

We are almost convinced that Tony is a good cook because he has been telling Gay how to fry potatoes and
teaching Ed. Neff the first principles of dishwashing, but
he cannot make gingerbread (corn bread).
Willie L. still holds his reputation for translating German. He said, after translating Sie solltest du wohlen;
"She ought to choose you, well, we don't do like the Germans do, but I wish we would."
Miss Zula (strolling in the "moonshine"):-The man
in the moon is crazy.
Mr. Neff:-How's that?
Miss Zula:-He's away off.
Tony:-Woman is more beautiful than man.
Miss Myers:-Naturally.
Tony:-No, artificially.
Prof. Thomas:-If anything goes wrong buy a fountain
pen and make it write.
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During the past week the Geology class has been studying Anticlines and Synclines, but should you ask Hooker
about it, he would say he had been studying about Father
Cline and Mother Cline.
Prof. Cline unconsciously impressed upon his class one
day fo the midst of his "speel" on faults the fallibility of
geologists by saying, "even we geologists pass over some
faults and never know it."
Koontz is always late, especially in Mineralogy; hence
the following syllogism:
The tail is the last thing to a cow.
Koontz is always last in Mineralogy.
Therefore, ..................... .
A. B.:-When you were coming up street this afternoon I did not know you Zula.
Miss Zula:-Why? Have I changed so much?
A . B. :-- Oh, no, only I could not make out who you
were because of your escort. Where was Ed?
Prof. M.:-You see, Miss Zula, recognition was hindered becuase of the law of association.
Victorian girl:-I'm going to get a green sweater,
Va. Lee girl:-Why don't you get a white one and
fade on it?
Joe R., who is poetically inclined, attempted the other
day to write a one-act tragedy in verse. Here's the
tragedy :
Hatless was the hatless boy,
For joyless was his joyless joy,
For freezeless was the frozeless pond,
And the iceless bog beyond.
He wishfully wished a wishful wish,
That colder would grow colderest,
And freeze the freezeless, frozeless pond,
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And the iceless bog beyond.
Freezishness froze the frozeless pond.,
And iceishness, the bog beyond.,
And now the hatless, joyless boy,
Wept the weeping wopes of joy;
He thoughtfully thought a thinking think.,
And winkfully winkecl a winkfal wink,
'Then struck out with a striking stroke,
When suddenly the ice it broke;
He flyfully flipped a flippant flip,
And he was dipped a dipful dip..
Alas! for the hat also the boy,
A victim to his joyless joy.
Prof. M.-Paul, where were you and Lee over Sunday?
Paul:-We were at Greenmount love-feast.
Prof. M.-You may have been at a "love'~ ' feast, but
you were not at Greenmount for I was th~re_ myself.
Miss L . (noticing that her friend's shoes needed mending) said:-Gay, your sole is wearing out, you ought to
ioin the Missionary society.
Prof. Cline:-Koontz, what's this?
Koontz (rousing from a day-dream):-Why, er, ah,that's a "diabolical" crystal.
The committee on the Lecture Course reports the
strongest and most cultured talent we have yet had.
In
November Henry Lawrence Southwick, President of the
Emerson School of Oratory, will give a Shakesperean recital. In December Dr. Young, a lecturer, missionary,
traveller and formerly from Gr nland, will lecture. In
February S. S. McClure, editor and owner of McClure's
Magazine, will deliver the third lecture. The last number
of the course will be a musicale by the Gamble Concert
Company, of Pittsburg. This will be rendered in April.
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It is with a sense of responsibility and a degree of diffidence that the unassuming incumbent of this department
takes up the quill for the session of 1909-10. We hope
that our work may be mutually beneficial, and we anticipate real pleasure and culture from perusing critically the
journals that come to our table.
A College magazine should in our opinion do at least
two things; first, encourage literary activity among the
students an:l furnish a medium for its expression; second,
enable the schools to keep in closer touch with one another.
With these purposes in view we shall endeavor to offer
from time to time such criticisms, commendations, or suggestions as to us may seem helpful and in harmony with
the purpose of the exchange department. Such an exchange of tastes and ideas should enable one to see how
his or her production is received and also to see it from a
different angle; even if from inferior critics. Our praises
shall be sincere and for encouragement; our criticisms,
candid, courteous and for the purpose of helping. We
trust that they will be received in the same kindly spirit
in which -they shall be given, and invite a similar review
of us.
How To KILL A COLLEGE PAPER.

1. Do not subscribe; borrow your neighbor's paper;
be a sponge.
2. Look up the advertisements, then trade with the
other fellow; be a chump.
3. Never hand in a news item, but criticise everything
in the paper; be a coxcomb.
4. If you are a member of the staff, play football and
tennis, when you ought to be attending to business; be a
shirk.
5. Tell your neighbors that they pay too much for
their paper; be a squeeze.-Ex.
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Our Conservatory opened this year with a goodly number of those who stood by it last year and also with quite a
number of new members. This shows that there is something "doing" in this department. It must go for Prof. C.
. a pus h er, a d oer, an d an "'I ser " .
W. IS
Prof. W. Z. Fletcher with his melodious voice is assisting in the voice department and also has quite a number of
violin students enrolled.
Miss Marie Myers, our new piano teacher, is enjoying
her work. Although she has been here but a very short
time, still she has won the admiration and confidence of
those who have met her.
The Choral Union gave its first rehearsal September
30, with more than twenty members present. This bids
fair for a year of excellent work.
Charles W. Roller, Director.
W. Zachariah Fletcher, Assistant-Director.
Miss Zula Gochenour is also with us again. She has
resigned her position as accompanist to the Choral Union.
It is expected that Miss Myers will succeed. Either is proficient, hence we care little how it goes.
The College Quartet is the feature of our music department. We have much confidence ~ them and expect great
results. Following are ..the membe~ :-W. Z. Fletcher, 1st.
tenor; C. W. Roller, 2nd. tenor; J ~ E. Roller, 1st. base;
and W. S. Myers, 2nd. base. They aim to take several
trips during the winter and next summer it is their desire
to enter upon Lyceum and Chatauqua work. We wish them
success.
Neither male nor female glee clubs have been organized,
but plans with this in view are being formulated. We
have the material, but lack a permanent organization.
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Among the topics of the day at B. C., the Athletic question is perhaps most int eresting. Intercollegiate athletics,
as many know, are a thing of the past with us . The crue]
blow came at an unexpected moment and t hey died the
death of a stranger in a strange land.
We miss the old students whom we learned to love; we
feel keenly th e absence of dear instructors with whom we
h ad to part; our hopes for a new wardo were found to be
vain and we are still living in the old building, dilapidated
as it is. In addition to all this the innocent games that
used to break the unbearable monotony of college life are
taken away; and whyr The answer is this, "that our college might comply more closely to the ideal of its promoters.''
Lack of space prohibits the disCU:ssion of the ideal college, but this one thing, among the many, the ideal college
must do. It must provide and stimulate means for the development of the physical man. When intercollegiate contest games are prohibited the greatest stimulant to physical
exercise is taken away and another must be provided if the
moral and educational standard of that school is to be maintained. Unless the faculty or trustees provide for the
hours of recreation then the student must make that provision for himself. This is the position in which B. C. boys
now find themselves. The question is how are we going to
spend our recreation periods? Will the boys play ball?
They haven't so far, because there is nothing in it. There
are no honors to be won and no hope of contesting with
other colleges . Will we go out on the nearby farms and
work a few hours each day? No, because we do not have
time and besides the farmers do not want us. Will we take
long walks to Lover's Leap, Round Hill, Warm Spr.i ngs,
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? No because those places are old and uninteresting
e tc ..
'
except on Sunday afternoons when we can stroll along hold.:.
ing a sweetheart's girlish hand and being refreshed by the
streams of love that flow from heart to heart and from soul
to soul. Shall we pack our trunks and break the ties of
friendship that draw like cords around our hearts? No, we
hope not, yet some are doing that very thing and others are
doing worse. To our friends who oppose athletics, we
would put a question. Where would you rather see a boy
spend his recreation periods; on the field in a good, wholesome game of base ball or down town on a street corner
gossiping, smoking, swearing and often drinking, bringing
disgrace upon his parents, upon himself and upon the institution? Many precious hours are wasted by some college
boys in such amusement, when they had better be playing
base ball, ten to one. How can the moral standard of a
college be maintained under such conditions? On the other
hand there are those who plainly see the drift of things and
they are loading up -with six or seven heavy studies in order
to get through and get away as soon as possible. They
cannot do good, thorough work under such circumstances
and in fact all they care for is eighty per cent on examinations. Hence the quality of work done is of low order and
the educational standard of the institution must come down.
This is about the condition as it exists
B. C. to-day.
Those who stand opposed to Intercollegiate athletics
point to the abuses made of the games and this we must
admit to be true. But any good thing may be·abused. If
a man eats too much, is th~t consid.erew
cCsuffl_cient grounds
for him to stop altogether? There . may· be a demoralizing
tendency in the game; there may be a temptation to gamble,
but the fault is in some man's heart, not in the base ball.
This evil cannot be surpassed by eliminating the contest
game alone, but the cracks in the floor must be sealed over
and money must be made exactly alike on both sides. Not
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elimination, but reformation was the proper solution of the
question at B. C. Let the number of games be limited and
played only on the home field . Let young preachers keep
off the field as candidates for the team and let no man ex.
cept a full.fledged student, with good class standing, repre.
sent the college on any team. Thus you would nourish
college spirit rather than crush it. This tendency of care.
lessness, spiritlessness and indifference must be counter.
acted and if inter~ollegiate athletics is the only remedy, let
them be resurrected at once .
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"Reedley, Cal., Sept. 14, 1909.
Dear Editor:-! don't know who you are, but any way
send me the Philo. I suppose I will send stamps for I do
not know to whom to make a M. 0. payable.
Give my regards to old friends, please; and especially
to the Acme Society.
With best wishes for the success of the magazine and
yourself, I am,
Yours respectfully,
J. A. SEESE.''
Room No. 23, White House, B. C.,
A. Seese,
September 24, '09.
Reedley, Cal.:Sober friend of '04-'06:-Yours of the 14th inst. was
turned over to me by the editor. Pardon me, please, for
printing the letter without permission in this issue, and
answering it through this department. We get so few letters from alumni that we are inclined to publish all, personal, business, or otherwise, that by chance fall into
hands of any members of the staff.
Your letter, though short and informal has the true
ring of a B. C. Alumnus. It sets the promoters of the
magazine on fire with enthusiasm because it makes us who
are here now feel the heart throbs of the students of bygone days for all their Alma Mater's interests. But why,
will you not tell me, do not more of our alumni extend the
wrist and let us feel the pulse, or lay bare the breast that
we may see the heart-throbs, as you have done? This department ought to be as interesting as any, if not the most
interesting of all, because it affords an excellent opportunity for old and new to come together.
We hope to make our magazine a good one this year,
and I am especially interested in this departmem:. If the
Mr.

J.
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Alumni knew how glad we are to know that they are interested in the student body of 1909-10, and how anxious other
alumni are to hear of their work through this magazine,
we would receive more letters. If you have opportunity,
tell any students on the "Coast," or wherever you may
meet them that this is their department. Short letters will
be the best. \Ve need to know where they are, and what
they are doing. When you write again tell us what you
"do for a living."
Our business manager bids me thank you for your subscription and "accompanying remittance." You remember
when you were editor that the business manager always
had a smile for the "remitters." This one five years later
wears a like smile . He hopes to receive five hundred subscriptions from alumni within ten days after your letter is
read.
We are glad to pass your regards to others of your
friends and will formally present them to the Acme Society
tonight. The Acmes are in evidence this year, numerically
at least; but of the original eighteen whom you knew only
four are on the campus: Prof. Thomas, teaching; Lera
Wampler, Bible; D . H. Hoover, classical; and I. N. Zigler,
Bible. _Misses Savilla Wenger and Nelle Sipe, Mrs . Nora
Andes Strickler and Lottie Miller Garber and G. W. Flory
reside in Bridgewater. H. M. Strickler, LL.B. practices
law in Herndon, Va.; S. S. Conner and F . ] . Wampler are
in Richmond attending the University College of Medicine;
H . K. Wright expects to complete his Theological course
at Princeton this year; Miss Alda Cline teaches at Stuarts
Draft; Mrs. Letitia Wampler Munday resides at Goods Mill;
Miss Anna Miller teaches at Greenmount and Miss Ora
Wine attends Bethany Bible School.
Again thanking you for your kind words and good
wishes, and wishing you success in all your work, and with
the expressions for all alumni, I remain,
Yours fraternally,
A. B. MILLER, Alumni Editor. .
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~Ttauk.s.giuiu.g.
For summer's wealth of song and flower,
For summer-evening's quiet hourThe silent wood, the voiceless rill,
The crisp of air, the russet hill ;
For shower and sunshine, bount'ous yield
From orchard, vineyard, golden field ;
For storm-king's laugh at ruin wrought,
The torrent's joy in battles fought;
For falling leaf and fading bloom,
For Nature's rest, for Nature's gloom,
For light and shadow Thou dost bring,
We thank Thee, Father, Maker, King.
For kind words spoken, good deeds done,
For soul's rare pay-heart's faith won;
For new-born hopes, and vision clear,
For courage true that knows no fear ;
The life of Service-love to all,
For love's awak'ning to love's sweet call i
For ill that's said, and conflicts lost,
For stony ways that we have crossed,
For tears that fell on you lone mound,
For hopes that died, the heart's deep woundFor joys and sorrows Thou dost send,
We thank Thee, Brother, Giver, Friend.

J. A.

GARBER.

B. E., '99.
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R. C. S., B. E ., '10.

HE observance of a national Thanksgiving Day is disTtinctly
an American institution. In no other nation is

there an annual returning of thanks to Almighty God for
the blessings He has given to the state, the church, and
the home. This has arisen through the deep, religious
spirit of those who have been the leaders in making the
American nation the power it is to-day. As President
Roosevelt said last year in commenting on the things for
which we ought to be thankful, ''The things of the body
are good; the things of the intellect better; but best of all
are the things of the soul; for, in the nation as in the individual , in the long run , it is character that counts. '' From
the beginning, this spirit of dependence on God and of true
worship and praise to Him has been prominent in the history of our development.
It is to the stern Puritan, actuated by motives of conscience and duty, rather than to the gay Cavalier spirit of
our forefathers, that we owe this feeling of religious dependence. It is the same spirit that characterized Cromwell's
'' Invincibles,'' who went into battle praying and singing
psalms ; the same spirit that impelled the Mayflower band
to leave comfortable homes on the native continent and seek
others in a newly disco vered, unexplored, and unknown land,
where they could worship God according to the ·dictates of
conscience; and the same spirit, that throughout the progr ess of the nation, has striven for the right against the
wrong.
That was a little band which set out from. Plymouth,
England in September, 1620,-only a hundred and two
brave souls. Some one has called them ''Pilgrims,'' and
P ilgrims they were in very truth. Can you not picture the
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ne as the good ship Mayflower swung off from the land,

:~:ving friends, homes, and all that makes life enjoyable,

nd with sails set, started on an unknown sea toward an
:nk~own land? Not one of that Pilgrim band was fainthearted. Every face was set steadfastly toward that land
where dye churches of God" might "reverte their anciente
puritie; and recover their primitive order and libertie .''
The voyage was long and tempestuous . A particularly
severe storm drove them out of their course, and, in December, when they sighted land, it was the bleak, inhospitable
shore of New England on which their eyes restec . For
some days they sailed along the coast, and finally, Dec. 21,
1620, a landing was made on the west side of a broad bay. ·
''The breaking waves dashed high
On a stern and rock-bound coast,
And the woods against a stormy sky
Their giant branches tossed.
The heavy night hung dark
The hills and waters o'er,
When a band of exiles moored their bark
On the wild New England shore. ''

They did not land as a conqueror lands, or as the flying
land, but as the true-hearted,
''They shook the depths of the desert gloom
With their hymns of lofty cheer.''

It was not the mild, sunny weather of England, but the
severe, rigorous ~inter of New England that met them as
they landed. "For the summer being done, all things
stand upon them with a weather-beaten face; and ye whole
countrie, full of woods and thickets, represented a wild and
savage view.''
The sufferings of that first winter were terrible . Before
three months had passed, half of the little company had
been laid away in graves under the snow. But their courage and determination never faltered. Through the snow,
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the sleet, and the rain, those who remained built houses,
cleared the ground, cared for the sick and dying, and
buried the dead, trusting in God and worshiping Him with
unchanged faith. At one time all were sick except six or
seven, "who . . . . . spared no pains, but .... fetched wood
for the ~ick, made them fires, drest them m,eat, made their
beds, . . . . . clothed and unclothed them ... .. Whilst
they had health, yea or any strength continuing, they were
not wanting to any that had need of them."
When spring came, the Mayflower departed for England, but not one of the colonists returned with it. They
had, indeed, come to this new land to live and to die.
Grain was planted, explorations were conducted into the
surrounding country, treaties were made with the Indians,
and the little colony began to show signs of prosperity.
When the crops of the first summer were gathered,
Governor Bradford named a day on which they might rejoice together with praise and prayer to God. This was
strictly a religious festival, coming from the hearts of those
who had been so severely tried by the dangers, distresses,
and hardships they had undergone.
The next public Thanksgiving we have a record of was
in 1623, when a day of fasting and prayer in the midst of a
great drought was changed into a day of Thanksgiving by
the coming of rain. These days of special prayer were appointed by the governor and show that the religious spirit
of the colonists was a leading element in the government.
Gradually the custom of appointing an annual Thanksgiving Day after harvest came into use. One after another,
the colonies of New England took it up, and in the proclamations made by the various governors, it i~ probable
the day appointed differed in each colony. Soon the deep,
religiou8 spirit of the occasion was associated with social
festivities, and praise, prayer and feasting became the
established manner of observing the day.
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DLtring the Revolutionary War, a national Thanksgiving
was annually recommended by Congress. This was
ayb a-inning of the National Thanksgiving Day, as we know
t h e ee.
.
w but for nearly eighty years no steps were taken to
11 no ,
roake it permanent. Not unti.l during another great war,
the Civil Strife, was the question of an annual day for the
eneral giving of thanks agitated.
g
In 186+, a proclamation was issued by the president,
urging the people to meet together in their various houses
of worship and give general thanks to God, and suggesting
that a spirit of thankfulness govern all the proceedings of the
day. This was the first annual Thanksgiving Day in the
history of onr nation.
Since then, each year the president has issued a
Thanksgiving proclamation, designating a day-usually the
last Thursday of November-on which public thanks may
be rendered to God in the various churches and homes all
over the land. His proclamation is often followed by proclamations from the governors of the various states,' setting
forth more particular reasons for giving thanks and urging
the people to observe the day appointed by the president in
the way suggested by him.
To show the spirit of these proclamations, I quote from
one of them : ''The year now closing has been crowned
with goodness. Material possessions have increased.
Riches have multiplied. Seed-time and harvest have been
'The pastures are clothed with flocks and the valleys
are covered over with corn. The earth is full of the goodness of the Lord.' He has shown us His ways. He has
led us into the knowledge of His truth and has made the
light of His countenance to shine upon us. He has saved
and blessed our inheritance and has taught us the value
Of integrity and uprightness.
We have not always understood. Our ways have not been
ways His ways. But we are finite and He is infinite. We
D
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see but dimly; are sometimes impatient and often mistake
both time and place. But he sees clearly; is never in a
hurry and His purposes do not fail. His 'counsel standeth
forever.' His 'thoughts to all generations.' Time and
place are always His.
Therefore let us publish His mercies 'with the voice of
Thanksgiving and tell of His wondrous works.' With
'broken and contrite hearts' let us confess our sins. Let us
pray that our hearts may not henceforth turn back, nor our
steps depart from the paths He has set for them". Let us
trust Him even as our fathers trusted Him. Let us 'depart
from evil and do good.' ''
Thanksgiving Day, as we know it, is a day of rejoicing, of praise, of prayer, of reunions, of big dinners and
feasting; it is the day when the children and grandchildren
gather at the old homestead on the farm or in the city; it is
the day we remember the divine injunction, ''the poor ye
have with you always,'' by sending baskets filled with eatables to them; it is the day when thousands of hearts worship God in the beautiful Thanksgiving services of the
churches, and it is the day when ''The rich and poor meet
together'' to confess that ''the Lord is the maker of them
all.''
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N a slight elevation in the land of the setting sun there
stands a magnificent white mansion, with the windows protected by beautiful, green shades. A large
veranda extends around three sides of the house and gems
all with the air of hospitality . This building is not far
from the public road and the driveway leads down thru
an open plat which stretches out in idle and verdant expanse,
and a large green lawn, studded symmetrically with roses
and dahlias, surrounds the house, while two rows of Norway
maples lead up on either side of the quaint old stone walk
that intervenes the stile and the main steps of the veranda.
This place, for many years, was the happy home of a
family of three; the father, the mother, and Margie, the
only chiJd. This girl, as customary, was petted very much
by her parents and near kin folks , while the latter was especially true of her aunt Dorothy. This old maiden aunt
loved Margie so well that she often sacrificed much of her
own happiness that her niece might be the more happy
and contented.
From little up Margie was a beautiful and affectionate
child, and, as she blossomed into maidenhood, these characteristic traits set themselves the deeper and she developed
into a winsome and attractive young lady. The sparkle
of her bigi brown eyes imprisoned by the heavy brows and
long lashes, the folds of her wavy tresses, and the indomitable courage which was stamped on her deliqate features,
were sure to create an extraordinary keen interest in her at
first sight.
Margie loved her parents dearly, and up until the age
of twenty she was the joy and pride of their hearts. But in
her twentieth year, circumstances developed which destroy-

O
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ed these ideal relations, and as a result she left her happy
home and went to live with this favorite aunt who had moved in recent years from the west to the sunny Southland.
Aunt Dorothy had an humble little dwelling, but the
surrounding country was exceedingly beautiful and picturesque.
In front of the cottage there lay in verdant
robes a peaceful meadow thru which a hzy stream spun a
silver thread. On either side of this brook the weeping
willows spread their drooping branches in such a fashion
that they formed a sha'dy arch over its meandering course.
Toward the east were slight elevations which rose knoll
after knoll, until they reached the blue mountains in the
distance over which the sun bade his matin greeting each
succeeding day.
Margie was a big-hearted, whole-souled girl with a
true sense of appreciation for that which is beautiful and an
overwhelming love for the ecstacies of nature. She was
fond of reading and meditating and from early spring until
late fall she would while away hour after hour by this little
brook in the meadow. For three successive years she
spent her summers in this way, while the music of the rippling brook, as it playfully wended its way to the se3., became sweeter than the vibrations from the strings of her
violin, and the rustling of the autumn leaves, more devotional than the singing of the choir.
One day in autumn as she sat by this little stream, unconscious of the world around her and almost forgetful of
her own existence, the fascinating spell was suddenly broken by a confused rustling in the trees over her head. Before she could ascertain the cause of the confusion, a shower
of beautiful red and yellow leaves flooded her lap and as
they danced merrily in the equinoctial breeze, they seemed
to say,
''Why sit ye here, young maiden?''
Margie was startled at the apparent sound of this gen-
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·ce and looked about her as if to discover an intruder,
but no one was in sight. Yet t~e leaves were not content;
·waited an answer; and agam they seemed to say,
th ey
·
· 1'dl e
"Are not the moments too prec10us
to spen d m

t 1e

VOl

dreams?"
Then she realized that it was the leaves which were
evidently speaking to her, and in ready response she inuisitively answered, "But why are these moments pre~ious ?'' and as she gazed into the sparkling shallowness of
the brook, she dreamily soliloquized,
"What is there in life for me? What is there that I
should live for? Why should I make use of these moments
and call them precious? Gone are the precious moments
and hours of my life and gone are the bright hopes and aspirations that filled my bosom when the vision of life first
unfolded to me.
Then I had irrestrainable ambitions.
Life was bright and I was always happy. I longed to be a
sunbeam that I might shed a ray of light upon every one with
whom I came in contact. But those ambitions are gone
and I am now spending my happiest hours in some solitary
place, reading and meditating."
Then burying her chin in her hands, she fixed her eyes
on the flowing stream and dreamily thought of the by-gone
days. "How gladly would I live them over again!" she
mused, while the friendly little leaves huddled sympathetically about her and seemed to listen to her soft, sad voice.
And, as if eager to know more of the secrets of her heart~-..
they seemed to inquire,
"But, young maiden, what misfortune or disappointent has come into your youthful career that it should
us alter your life and blight your usefulness forever? Is
some wrong that you have done that cannot be forgiven?
as some heart been broken that cannot be healed?''
She did not answer, but, burying her chin again in her
ds she gazed more steadfastly into the brook, while the

1_
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leaves seemed to quiz, not her, but each other with such
questions as,
"Why should one so fair give up thus in despair? No
matter what misfortune has befallen her, life is too short
and the moments too precious to be spent in solitary grievance. Our days are numbered and our mission of joy is
almost fulfilled. We have clothed many a forest, we have
gladdened many a heart by our beauty, and we have sheltered many a weary one from the burning sun. The beasts
of the field and the fowls of the air have all found reason to
be grateful to us. And now, after we have shrouded ourselves for the bier of autumn-"
But here they were interrupted. Margie drew a long
deep sigh and repentantly said,
"Oh, that I might see them once more and that I might
return to them and gladden their hearts as in the days of
my innocent childhood! 'Tis true, life is too short and the
moments too precious to be spent in idle dreaming. I can
forgive them. They could not understand me. They did
not know how much more love meant to me than wealth.
I'll go back to my home-folks tomorrow.''
But a second thought quickly came,
"Ought I go? Shall I go back where I shall see him
and have my heart wounded anew by his presence?"
Again she relapsed into a long spell of quietude and
meditation.
Finally with the strong determination of a
woman, she decided to forget her own happiness and resolved to seek the happiness of others, and thereby become
the sunbeam which she had long hoped to be. With these
solemn vows made, she arose and bade the frolicsome
leaves "Adieu'' and slowly wended her way back to her
sunny little room in the cottage.
Not long after Margie in company with her aunt Dorothy started for her home in the far west. They had travelled
but a day when Margie took sick and they were delayed foT
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more than a month. Consequently, they did not reach
their destination until November 25. Thanksgiving! This
was indeed a day of Thanksgiving and joy in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Am brose. Their only child, whom they
loved so dearly, and whom they had not seen for three long
and dreary years, had now returned to them with the same
radiant countenance and loving disposition that she possessed in days of yore. The little trouble of three years ago
was soon forgotten and sealed over with parental indulgence. Frank Maurice was no longer debarred from the
Ambrose fireside and before the leaves in their robes of
varied hues heralded the approach of another Thanksgiving day, "The Romance of the Leaves" was dramatized on
the surging stage of human events.

By Plymouth's shore, when gleamed the Autumn-tide
On peaceful wild wood homes, and beamed the ray
Of hope, they, mindful still how in their way
Were safely kept from harm,-tho oft were tried
Beneath the chastening rod-in grateful pride
For vict'ries won and strength to brave the day
Of tribulation, rev'rend bowed to pay
Their debt of joy and freedom undenied.
As did this pious folk of long ago
We, too, in autumn's day our carols raise;
And in ancestral pride we still would know
Their story in our glad, triumphant days.
We'll keep the faith that stayed our nation's youth
And fix our hearts on freedom, God and truth.
F . .P . M, '13 .
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OLERIDGE, the mystical, the lover of the weird and
supernatural and Shakespeare, the adept in picturing
life in all of its colors, yet the lover of none, stand out prominently as leaders in the u'se of the Spiritual World in literature . They, as few others, have been successful in opening
the gates of the unseen realm and in using its inhabitants
in intercourse with men . But, while together, they stand
forth as victors in this difficult field; they attained that proud
distinction by very different means, differing in their use
of the art and in the production of the effect. This was in
some respects the natural result that would come from the
nature of the poetry they wrote. Coleridge was lyrical;
free to give himself up to any description, any meter, or
any rhyme; and unhampered by any need of keeping within the limits set by nature or by men's ideas of nature.
Poetry that is musical, full of irregularities in rhyme and
J structure, and of all the beauties of a beautiful language,
lends itself more readily to rousing the imagination and
feelings than does the blank verse with its many limitations,
nor does one read it with the expectation of finding scenes
such as one may find in life. But, when one reads a drama,
he is interested chiefly because of the real life portrayed
there in the deeds of men and women. Even if it is a play
of the supernatural world, one is interested only as the
spirits assume the characteristics of men and the power to
live, feel and think as men do.
Thus the writings of Shakespeare, the dramatist, the
dealer in dialogue and blank verse, who invariably gave
things probability and possibility for acting, must necessarily be different from those of Coleridge. The dramatist,
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· bound in another way. He cannot by a word or by
lS
.
et e suggestion or form of verse give the effect of the
~;terious or the weird feeling that a writer of lyrical de'ptive poetry can. Shakespeare was forced to create a
::ale scene or a8t. These he filled with forms from the
upernatural world and added a greater or less number of
~hostly accoutrements toget~er with a ~onversation filled
with expressions of the horrible or beautiful. On the other
hand, the chief charm and power of the poetry of Coleridge
lies in its absolute freedom, in its beauty, airiness and musical quality. Coleridge was bound by none of the things
that hampered Shakespeare. By a line or a few words; by
a subtle change in the meter; or by the mere suggestion of
a spectral being, he cou1d produce a feeling of awe and fear
in the reader and could make him shiver. There was no
need for him to work out a carefully planned scene. Thus
other things being eq_ual, Coleridge's task was easier than
that of Shakespeare.
But this does not mean that Coleridge was not a genius of the first order. He, as no one else, had the power of
making the greatest possible use of the advantages his kind
of poetry gave him. By a marvelous faculty he was able
to write form and thought, word and meaning, in an unsurpassed way with a beauty and lightness that is seldom
equaled. The quality in which he especially surpassed
Shakespeare is the deftness and ease with which he introduced the supernatural. Never was there any appearance
of force or bluntness. He gracefully pulled aside a curtain
and there shone through a bit of the spirit world, that
eemed always there in waiting for a hand like his to
reveal it.
Shakespeare's spirits seemed to be brought to us in a
'Way somewhat too forcible and somewhat too rude. Yet
this is more the result of the times in which he lived than
any lack of talent on his part. The modern mind, minutely

too,
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self-scrutinizing and fond of the practical, needs to be more
finely touched, if it is to be effected by a sense of the super.
natural, than did the mind of the sixteenth century. Then
,the ghostly object seemed real and true and, however crude,
could deeply affect Shakespeare 's audiences, while today it
would seein ridiculous. It seems somewhat risky to give
the laurel to Coleridge on this account. , It is yet more risky
to say Shakespeare could not have done the same or better
had he thought it necessary. Yet there seem to be some
limits beyond which it is impossible to step. It is well nigh
impossible to think of Shakespeare, the gay actor and poet
and shrewd business man of the bright age of Elizabeth, as
creating the fine, delicate and marvelous scenes of Coleridge, who, dreamy and gloomy, was so much influenced by
the psychology and German Romance of the eighteenth
century.
One may read the most ghostly scene from Shakespeare and marvel at the skill of the writer; he may see very
vividly the picture he has painted and 'note and enjoy the
dr~matic effect, but he always feels shut out from sharing
in the feelings of the character before him. It is as if he
were looking at a magic lantern show where all is perfectly
life-like and real, but yet he realizes that he, personally, is
not concerned. Coleridge takes us right with him until we
feel affected as are the people we are reading of; Shakespeare does not. We feel ourselves placed there by no will
of our own. Therein speak the characters of the poets.
Shakespeare is perfectly objective. He is in none of
the scenes he so perfectly makes. He is a mirror by means
of which we can see men and women, ghosts and fairies
pass by and by means of which we can study them and learn
to love or hate them as we do people in real life. But we
do not identify ourselves with them.
In Coleridge we feel that the very soul of the poet ~s
displayed before us and we witness the scene as an expres~
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·on of his own being. Nor can Coleridge va? the effect
ed by his poetry. We never fee~ anythmg but awe,
caus and the powers of ev1·1 no matter h ow b ng
· h t t h e picture
·
1
,ear be Even in the beauh"f u 1 d escnption
· ·
f
o a pleasure
~;ce ~nd river in "Kubla-Khan, '' we never forget the
1:-esome and fearful mystery in feelings of simple pleasure
:Od delight. This gloomy mind and this sad life are
paured out into every_ line he ever wrote and the effect of
the poetry is necessarily the same .
Shakespeare, however, could take us into any scene,
from the witch's cavern in "Macbeth" and the ghost scenes
in "Hamlet" to the light fairy wood and its bright, mischieveous inhabitants in "Midsummer Night's Dream" and
the spirit world so much humanized in "The Tempest."
T he powers of his creative brain and the sides of his imagination were limitless. This knack of adapting himself and style of writing to his subject enabled him to pass
through all phases of spectral life and to surpass Coleridge
1Il the variety of his creations.
Shakespeare' s power was to form scenes and to paint
humanity for the purpose of working out a plot and showing man as he is. Coleridge's power was to give sensations and write beautiful poetry for the purpose ot teachmg a moral lesson, of showing an ideal and of giving men
pleasure from a feast of the musical and weird in poetry.
hakespeare, to attain his end, used much subject matter,
many characters and a world of life. Coleridge, to attain
his, created an atmosphere of magic by his style, diction
nd poetic art.
There is very little to cause such a dense atmosphere
the uncanny in "Christabel." Merely a forest, midnight
d a beautiful, distressed woman; later a bright room and
easiness on the part of a dog. But from the very first
e, "'T:.., the middle of the night by the castle clock"
til the final tragic scene, this feeling never vanishes .
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He pictures the eyes of the woman at times snake-like and
at other times he hi~ts at some secret blemish; and by this
very seeming and uncertainty be produces his effect. So
too, does he in the "Ancient Mariner," which is certainly
one of the greatest poems of the kind ever written. It has
a fascination and charm seldom equalled in literature of the
supernatural, caused by the delicacy and the dreamy grace
in the presentation of the marvelous and the naturalness of
it. It is·so easy to imagine strange things happening, to see
spirits and demons appearing upon a far-off sea, while the
lesson to be taught by the poem seems to need them to unfold it so t hat we are not surprised to meet them. And
herein he surpasses Shakespeare, for we are generally somewhat surprised to meet his flesh-and-blood ghosts in such a
straight-forward way, even though we are interested in
them and enjoy reading about them.
So these t.w o writers stand forth as patterns in two
great branches of the same work. They differ in the
means, in the form and immediate purpose, but are the
same in genius and the final aim-helping to ennoble mankind. In th;' tc omparison of tJ;ie two we see the highest
point to which dramatic and lyric poetry have been taken
in the use of the unseen world; we see the growth from an
age of physical activity and comparative simplicity to one
of deep psychological training, dreaminess and skepticism;
we see the form of literature best calculated to affect the
mind, credulous and rough in one age and refined and sensitive in the other? we see contrasted one man who wrote
according to intellect and imagination with another who
created according to the soul and the feelings; and we enjoy
and understand each better.
In conclusion let us remember that Shakespeare wrote of
specters to help forward a plot and not for the express purpose of teaching a lesson or of making a poem beautiful or
weird; he wrote as he imagined, not as he felt; he seemed
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t lack the light, ethereal hand of Coleridge and a soul born
~r such a task. Coleridge wrote to make beauty and to
teach a lesson directly; he appealed more to the senses and
emotions than to the intellect; and his chief characteristic
was the ease and naturalness with which he dealt with the
magical sense of beauty and charm with which he spellbinds
his readers.

''Good-bye, old chum, ' ' the leaflet said,
As it waved a sad farewell.
"I'm going to rest in my terrene bed ,
A corpse, with no one to tell
Of my vernal hues
When bathed by the dews,
Which Summer in Night's sable mantle bestrews. "
''Bye-bye, little leaf,'' sighed the giant oak,
"I'm sorry to see you go;
But Father Time with a deadly stroke
Kills all as you verily know."
With this sad farewell
The sere leaflet fell ;
And, bad as it was, went straightway to-the ground.
BI-NO .
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ERMANY was the cradle in which the Anglo-Saxon
race was rocked and where this God-favored race
grew strong and powerful. When the Teutonic tribes first
entered England about the middle of the fifth century, they
were even then noted for their high ideals of manhood; and
although they were a barbarous race, yet their loyalty to a
friend was that of the highest and truest type.
When Christianity began to spread among the plains of
Judea it remained there a few hundred years after which
stormy career the wind wafted it in gentle breezes across to
Brittany where it made a lasting impression on the AngloSaxon peoples . Also Grecian learning, drifting aimlessly
around blighted Europe, finally found an entrance into
the heart of England and was there zealously fastened by
the active intelligence ·of this race. When Roman law, and
Roman custom, and Roman tradition seemed all but iost to
the world, they were carried in peaceful messages across
the British channel where they contributed very largely
to the law and government of the Anglo-Saxon nation.
Well might it be said that ''civilization has been
bless'e d with the learning of the Greek, the law of the
Roman, the religion of the Jew, and the manhood of the
Anglo-Saxon.'' When this race sprung magically upon the
stage of action, it was already brave and strong, noble and
true, grasping the opportunities that were laid before it
with a manhood at once the noblest and the most sublime.
Thus all the elements of the past political, social, and
religious activity were harmonized each to each, and as a
remarkably united whole were implanted in the character
of the Anglo-Saxon people. With this true manhood results were accomplished that have astonished the world.
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'J'he vigor with which it grasped the helm of the old . s~1ip of
civilization is indeed marvelous and though the ship has
been temptest-tossed, the watchful eye of the helmsman
bas gnided it to a shore of safety, and, having reaired it, bas started it sailing anew; and never since this
~anhood has assumed tbe guidance of its course bas th~s
grand old ship been checked or swerved in her course. As a
result it is traveling at the present time with a rapidity that
bas never been equaled in the annals of history.
The first literature of the Anglo-Saxon was not of the
highest order, yet at least one desirable trait was prominent
and has wielded a great influence on modern literature.
This admirable characteristic, so beautifully described in that
touching verse "Abou Ben Adhem" from the poem df
Leigh Hunt, is the magic key which unlocks all the doors
to the highest chambers of human happiness. These ar·e
bis words:
.Abou-Ben-Adhem (may his tribe increase!)
Awoke one night from a deep dream of peace,
And saw within the moonlight in his room,
Making it rich, and like a lily in bloom,
An angel writing in a book of gold;
Exceeding peace had made Ben Adhem bold.
And to the pre~ence in the room he said,
''What writest thou?'' The vision raised its head,
And with a look made of all sweet accord,
Answered, ''The names of those who love the Lord. ''
"And is mine one?" said Abou.
"Nay not so,"
Replied the angel. Abou spoke more low,
But cheerily still, and said: ''I pray thee, then,
Write me as one who loves his fellow-men.''
The angel wrote and vanished. The next night
It came again, with a great wakening light,
·rtnd showed the names whom love of God had blessed
And, lo ! Ben Adhem 's name led all the rest.
'
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The mission then of the Anglo-Saxon is that of civiliz.
ing and Christianizing the world which thing they cannot do
by merely grasping the opportunities as they come, but the
victory must be won upon the platform of a genuine, sterI.
ing life. Their method is not the counterpart of the
trickery of the Spaniard or of the rude tyranny of the
Persian, but it is that of love and loyalty which has always
been a prominent characteristic of the race.
Then the duty of us, who have come into the possession of such a noble heritage as decendants of this people,
is to strive to reach the highest ideals of life. No task will
~eem too small or insignificant for our consideration; but
we will gladly expend all our energy to overcome evil and
we will labor earnestly to establish justice a~d truth and
_right throughout the length and breadth of the whole earth.
Thus alone will we emulate the heritage left us by this
noble race-the heritage of an i:ieal manhood, made
gentle and tender by the transforming influence of the lowly Nazarene.
~
)
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thean is derived from two Greek words which iointly mean

a "lover of learning." Using this iclea, Mrs . A . Rebecca
Bowman, a former student and teacher of art here, kindly
prepared a large crayon drawing from which the cut was
made . Another enigma should be clear now-the artist's
monogram. Decipher it as A . R . B., and the problem is
complete. Hoping that these words of explanation may
help you to enjoy the Mag more than ever, we send this
issue forth. - "H. "
FICTION.-The college magazine editor often finds
himself quandaried as to the short story and poem . Why
is it? Inexplicable? Yes and no . ·Some people can't write
stories and poems because they are not applicatory students
of human nature, hence are unable to fashion the different
peculiarities of every-day life into the abstractions of a fictitious production. Yet there is no valor more sterling than
that which impels a man when naught but failure is visible.
Why don't you try, fellows? We "learn to do by doing.''
The editor and readers do not look for a plot ingenuously
conceived and developed ~uch as is anticipated when it is
known that Poe or Hawthorne manned the quill. No, this
is not expected, or even h oped for, but an attempt is always
appreciated. Don't be fallaciously guided by such an idea
as would intimate that the consummation of a lifetime is a
meeting, a quarrel, a reconciliation, augmented fervor, and
a "happy-ever-after" life . The short story must be practical, entertaining, and real, just as the essay or oration. Let
the preceding comments also apply to the poem.
OuR SEAL Prn.-During the nightly period of intense
calm in College Spirit so apparent to every one just now, a
bright star has appeared on our horizon that promises to
grow as the months pass and shed many a benign ray over
the paths of our way-worn fellow-students . This guiding
light is none other than the College Seal Pin. Should we
ascribe credit to any individual, it would necessarily go t
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Be careful, readers, alumni; don't contract the awful
epidemic so widely extant among our "sons and daughters"~the fever of unification. A few things we are proud
of, however. Our boys and girls didn't marry young; they
acted prudently; they returned to the farm in the shadow
of their Alma Mater; and promise to
"Give us a smile
Once in a while. ''

Be it known that we refer to those couples catalogued by
the Alumni Editor.
The leaves are falling. Arouse ye unus equus bards.
Sing your songs of sere leaves and pumpkin vines. Halloween is coming. Ink your pen\ and rack your brains with
thots like Luna's rays-borrowed,, with weakened power.
Said P. H. B.Ge-ol-o-gy
I see, I see,
Ge-ol-o-gy
Is not for me.
Said Mike:-Gee-ri-o-whiz
I'll fiz, I'll fiz,
Gee-ri-o-whiz,
On this Mag's biz.
Prof Cline· doesn't seem to believe in all theory
in Geology; at least this is the conclusion many
of that department reached recently after a trip to Stokes·
ville. The class aimed to make a cross-sectional map of
North River Gap, but rain prevented the completion of the
work.
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President Yount was absent from College several days
cently. He was attending a meeting of the General
Educational Board which met at Elgin, Ill.
H.-But couldn't you learn to love me?
z.-N o, I don't think I ever could . .
H.-'Tis a~ I feared, you're too old to learn.
L.-I believe that a woman ought to be able to meet
every situation.
A. B.-Suppose I should kiss you. How would you
meet that?
L.-I would meet it face to face.
As the result of a recent quiz in History, we have this
additional information: ''Prehistoric men lived in caves
and were called cliff-::lwellers." And again, "Babylonia
as in Egypt,'' while another insisted that ''Assyria was in
Egypt." These authors evidently are never troubled with

l#slrionics.

Mr. E. M. W. has shown a very decided talent for
poetry. Here is one of his productions:
I stole a kiss the other night,

My conscience pricks me some;

I'll have to go around and put
It where I got it from.

Prof. M., in Psychology:-Today we have association
of ideas. I will give you an idea and you tell me what it
uggests to you. Mr. Wine, what does Parlor suggest to

u?

Mr. Wine:-Sunday night.
Prof. M.-Miss Ethel, what to you?
Miss Ethel (blushing):-Why, Willie,

Herman,

Whi:~ Mr. Neff was relating at the table one day of a
boy running to his mamma with a hair brush in his
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hand crying to her to make a little path through his hair l
Prof. Roller interrupted by saying, "Well, I suppose I have
a big road through mine."
Mike :-You see, Lera, A . B. evidently has another
girl. You have mdae too Much Ado About Nothing and
Love's Labor is Lost.
Miss Lera:-Ah, All's Well that Ends Well.
Tony had just accepted an invitation to take lunch with
Miss E. on the Geological trip, when he said, ''Gee, I'm
glad because we couldn't get any tapestry (pastry) from
the Dining Hall to take along.''
Paul turned the bell over and lost the bell-cord. This
amused Prof Fletcher so much that he hied him to his
bungalow and parodied "The Lost Chord" as follows:
Seated one night at the White House,
I was weary and sick as1 well,
When out 9f the building rushed Bowman
To ring the society bell.
I knew not why he was tardy,
Or persisted in ringing it then,
For it was now so very late,·
But earlier than it might have been.
With my fevered brow still throbbing,
I longed for that infinite calm
W hich silence alone can bring us
In the way of a soothing balm.
I sought, but I sought it vainly,
For that indescribable peace,
But Paul kept the belJ a jingling,
As if he were loth to cease.
But somehow the cord ascended
In a fit of rebellious strife,
And Paul sought bravely to find it,
To bring the dead music to life.
He sought all in vain to obtain it,
So he called on Neff as a friend ,
It got such a start, I let it depart
And waited its return again.
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A gloom came over the College,
That was somewhat akin to pain,
Fred Myers is doubtful of sleeping
Until that cord is found again.
It may be that Neff will find it,
And the bell be ringing again,
But Paul, it is hoped, will not try it
In the long, long future,-Amen.

Silence is the master of the Victorians regarding their
anniversary. Just the opposite is true of the Virginia Lees.
One of their old boys, Dr. Jno. W. Wayland, will address
them on their anniversary night. But don't worry about
the Victorians for they are ''slow, but sure.' '
The Faculty's hope for the Tennis championship was like
''The young lady from Lynn
Who was so exceedingly zhin
That when she essayed
To imbibe lemonade
She slipt thru the straw and fell in. ''

Miss Georgia Dinkel, piano grad of '09, has gone to
Lexington, N. C., where she has accepted a position as
teacher of music in the high school.
A pleasant Thanksgiving! Pumpkin pie; plum-pudding; turkey; um-hush-College hash ain't no whar I
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We welcome the Hampderr-Sydney Magazine as the return
of a College chum. As usual it appears in an attractive
cover. Its departments are skillfully edited and we consider it a . well-balanced paper. The article on "States
Rights,'' though rather long for a college publication, is
ably handled and shows considerable research. The biography of "Judah P. Benjamin" is well written and especially interesting to students of the southern schools. In
the poem "Shall I write Verse?" the author happily answers
his. own question and we shall be pleased to hear from him
again when annoyed by his friend and minus a subject upon
which to write.
The Western Maryland College Magazine contains two
productions of considerable strength, the oration ''True to
the Flag," and the essay "Nobility of service." Then,
too, the fact that they have both won honors in contest is a
further indication of their merit. The Monthly expresses
well through its many departments and notes the different
phases and activities of college life. We regard this as an
essential feature of a successful magazine of this class.
More original poetry would be an improvement.
The Mississippi College Magazine is, as its special cover
implies, devoted chiefly to the cause of athletics and contains perhaps a superabundance of fun which we cannot say
is entirely free from slang. The foot-ball story also employs several phrases of questionable propriety. The production "Conquered Mass" is perhaps the best all-around
production in the paper. The Editor's preface, however,
explains the situation somewhat and we anticipate weightier
things in the future.
The Boononian made its first appearance to our desk
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month and represents a worthy enterprise for students
a country High School. Without entering into a de. ed discussion, we congratulate the editors for their first

ort.
The College Rays brings to us many good thoughts, but
r literary merit the "Possession of a Crown" is perhaps
e best. The paper needs an exchange department; more
poetry; more humor; and less local news.
In glancing over our exchanges we are reminded of
e necessity of maintaining a proper proportion with referee to the several departments, which as we have implied
ve, should represent the different phases of school life.
magazine should not take up more than half of its space
departmental work as the Buffand Blue and Erskinian do
•8 month.
Neither should it all but exclude it as the
ercury on the other extreme. Our contention is to give
the interests their due proportion; literary work first and
e other departments a secondary place .

We gratefully acknowledge the receipt of the Juniata
Echo, Central Collegian, Goshen College Record, College Campus,
d the Lordsburg College Educator.
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Miss Myers appeared for the first time Friday evening
October 22, before an Acme audience. She rendered Mat:
tei's Concert Waltz with much ease and art. . The applause
she received is evidence of the appreciation of the audience.
The Misses Sanger, whom many of the old students
remember for their work last year, matriculated recently.
Their reappearance in the Choral Union is a pleasing event
since we expect to make valuable use of them in solo work.
The male Glee Club recently effected an organization
with the following result: J. Elmer Roller, president; Wal·
ter R. Hooker, secretary-treasurer; and Professor C. W.
Roller, director. The club has been reduced to eight
voices. They are contemplating a concert in the near
future. Personnel: I. N. Zigler and 0. W. Thomas, 1st.
tenor; W. S. Thomas and I. S. W. Anthony, 2nd. tenor;
W. R. Hooker and J. E. Roller, 1st. bass; W. S. Myers
and G. A. Early, 2nd. bass.
The Choral Union is preparing "Jehovah," one of J.
W. Lerhman's works. This is something on the oratorial
style, having the new twentieth century movement and
being up-to-date in every respect. Professor Roller is
aiming to render this sometime before the holidays.

The friends of Mr. J. S. Farabee, of Lexington, N. C. 1
a former student of music, were grieved to hear of the sad
death of his wife. The editor of this department and all
his former school-mates join with him in his trying bereave·
ment, but
Trusting that earth's loss
Has been heaven's gain,
So trust in God and bear thy cross
And let thy heart forever sing
''My Father knoweth best.''
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What is college life without college spirit? This quesbas been asked time and again since the opening of the
nion. Students both new and old notice the great desion and ask, "What? why?" Every college boy knows
bat is meant by coJlege spirit, but if he were asked to dee it his vocabulary would most likely fail him. In fact,
lle~e spirit is not to be defined; it must be felt. This
ling is manifested in the actions of a boy when you see
throw his hat into the air and yell himself hoarse at the
d fortune of his college, whether it be victory on the
thletic field or in the Auditorium. It is that feeling which
uses the humble, homesick "freshfo" to turn his back rectantly on the institution at the session's end; it also
uches the dignified senior's heart, causing him to bow his
d and weep for sorrow on his graduating day. This
e feeling brings a smile to the face of the aged man
hen he hears the name of "Alma Mater" mentioned and
uses the eye nf the middle-aged and the youth to sparkle
"th enthusiasm when the old yell is repeated or the college
ng sung.
We need enough cubic feet of this spirit at B. C. to
the college and campus, and then a double measure for
y man who has not yet caught it. Sometime you find
en who need to be pumped full of college spirit and have
eir hides stretched before they are worthy the name of a
dent. I refer to the man who will not subscribe for his
Uege magazine, nor read it when it is presented to him;
the man who considers student enterprises, such as inollegiate debates, lyceum courses, etc., as a useless
te of time and energy; to the man who is so complected
the can boldly.assert without blushing that he does not
e his own college better than any other. Such a man
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needs a double dose of college spirit and, perhaps, it ought
to be administered with the paddle.
This spirit of which we speak, is the pet child of su~h
enterprises as solicit the combined interest and effort of the
student body as a whole. Put your finger on that organiza.
tion in the college which consolidates the energies of the
student body into one great force and there you have the
parent of college spirit. Do we have such an organization
at Bridgewater? Literary societies do not fill the require.
ments because they classify the students into three separate
and distinct divisions. Not only that, but in each society contentions often arise which tend to diversify student effort and
energy. The publication of a college magazine falls short
of the essential features. This responsibility in most cases ,
fall almost wholly on upper class men, owing either to
the timidity of under class men, .or at any rate to the
tendency on their part to shun literary activity. Thus
again the efforts of the student body are not harmoniously
blended. T-he same is true of class and club organizations,
athletic contests between students of the same institution,
et cetera. Any organization that creates the possibility of
strife and division among students of the same college does
not .furnish proper soil for true college spirit. There must
be a unity, a perfect blending of spirit and an unbounded
love for fellow-student and Mother college. Without some
such enterprise as a producer of college spirit which
manifests itself in bonfire, yell and song, college life is apt
to become a drudgery leading to physical wreck, moral
declin~ and mental stagnation.
We are almost wholly deprived of such an organization at B. C. It is a time for
greatness and distinction. Who will come forward with a
plan to create more college spirit? This spirit is commend·
able; it is worthy. Blessed be he who would nourish and
direct it!
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October has set the wedding bells a-chiming among our
umni. On Wednesday evening, October 6, Miss Minnie
eanette Myers became the bride of Mr. Kemp Edward
howalter of Cross Keys; Tuesday evening, October 26 ,
iss Susan Belle Shaver said "aye, aye," to the questions
t to her, making her the companion of Rev. Oscar Stuart
iller. The following day, Wednesday, October 27, " in
unny Tennessee" there was a double wedding, Misses
Ethel and Nellie Bowman taking for weal or woe Messrs.
harles Conrad Wright and Minor Wright Miller, respecvely.
All were home weddings. Mr. and Mrs. Showalter,
having visited northern and eastern cities, reside at Washgton, D. C. The latter three gentlemen after a bridal
"p to Niagara, the Hudson and eastern cities, will bring
eir brides to live where they were wooed and won,ridgewater. The Philomathean extends congratulations,
·shing each a long and happy life.
Beginning with the December issue, look out Alumni,
:or communications from old students. Don't you be the
tone to write us about yourself.
If you get around, drop in and see them at their post
duty. J. M. Henry, '09, professor of languages at Dalelle College; Sylvia G. Burn8, '07, teacher, Waynesboro
igh School; L. V. Price, '07, medical student, University
Virginia; Ernest Hall, music student, Northwestern Unisity; C. K. Holsinger, assistant principal, Weyers Cave
gh School; H. A. Shaver, '09, Principal Troutville High
ool; W. T. Sanger, '09, student University of Indiana;
F. Coffman, Principal Clover Hill High School, and H.
Myers, '08, Principal High School, Carrington, N . D .
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November, bleak and bare, with leaflets sere,
And trees dismantled of their vernal cloak,
Allay thy ban that maledicts the year.
Restore the verdant hill; the giant oak,
Redress with flutt'ring leaves; the lowing herd,
Redrive to yonder mead where knee-deep in
The lazy flood, they list the milk-maid's word.
The Springtime's fresh'ning breeze, the harvest's din,
Recall to gem these melancholy days
With gladsome thots. Bring back the flowers sweet;
The warbling birds, the lover with his lays;
The virtuous maid within whose breast there beat
Love's tender notes. November, brown and sere,
Retrace the dial; stop, arrest the year.
A, '10.
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In the Yule-log's ruddy glow

Home and friends seem dearer;
Days and scenes of long ago
Come and hover nearer.

In the holly's deathless green,
Changeless in all weather,
Love's red fruit is ever seenLife and love together.

In the white-pearled mistletoe

Faith is seen perfected :
Clinging thus 'tis ever so,
By the strong protected.

White and green of mistletoe,
Red and green of holly;
In the Yule-log's ruddy glow
Joy drowns melancholy.

-J.W.W.
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C.

HERBERT HUFFMAN.-'11.

HE mind of man must find contentment.
conceive of an age of superstition and idolatro
worship, then we have some idea at least of the disconten
ment that prevailed among the ancient people of two thou
and years ago. Heathenism had proven uneqnal to th
wants of man; and it was when the most thoughtful amon
the Pagans were turning away from the hollow mockeri
and misleading altars of pantheism that the anthem of th
angels broke clear and loud above the slopes of Bethlehe
bearing this joyful news to a despondent people, "Glory
God in the highest and on earth peace, good will towar
men.''
The stories, long foretold by prophets and sages, we
renewed in the mind of each shepherd when the star a
peared in the East and guided them where the young chil
lay. The exceedingly great joy with which the shepher
and wise men rejoiced has never relaxed or grown fain
but it has been handed down to us thru the generatio
past.
The herald angels are still singing; we hear the'
"On earth peace, good will toward men" and cannot btt
answer back in glad refrain, "For unto us a child is bor
unto us a son is given; and the government shall be upo
his shoulder: and his name shall be Wonderful, Counsello
The mighty God, The everlasting Father, The Prince
Peace."
It is needle'ss to say that Christmas is observed to-d
in every land. The great event of the Nativity of o
Saviour has been celebrated by the various nations from i
very beginning and although the true meaning and sign·
-eance of the event were at times forgotten and badly m
construed, yet we find a red thread of uniformity nmn·
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the religious festivities of all people, ·whethe:·
.
or heathen.
hen the mig-hty founder of Christmas came from God.
the wise men rejoiced exceedingly an~ broug-ht:
~h as gold, frankincense and myrrh, and, likewise,'
t time to this, both young and old rejoice and give
ether Christ was born on the 25th of December or
hich does not seem probable since this was in tl1~
of the rainy season in J ndea, and the shepherds could
y be watching their flocks by night on the plain~,
w that he came in the fulness of time. BL1t sine.~.
ilcome onr Christmas in December, it seems that the·
ip of Christ" could not have a better setting than
e domestic festivities, social farces, and generous,
elping deeds of our merry Christmas-tide. In no
tting way can we say, "Farewell" to the closing year,
All hail, Christ is born!" to the new.
erhaps we are made to wonder why Christmas is ~s"~·
ally celebrated in December. To answer the ques;
r our own satisfaction we need only to say, that it is
this is the most human and kindly season, and is.
y penetrated and irradiated with the feeling of
rly love, which is the quintessenst spirit of Chris' as is the month of June with its sunshtne and balmy.
of roses.
e institution of this festival is attributed by the spur-·
cretals to Telesphorus, who flourished in the reign of
us Pius (136-161 A. D. ), but the first certain traces
found in the whereabouts of the reign of Emperoius (180-192 A. D. ). In the reign of Diocletian
5 A. D.), while this ruler was keeping court at
ia, he learned that a multitude of Christians were
ed in their church-house to celebrate the birth of
Upon receipt of this information, he ordered the.

4
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church doors to be closed and set fire to the building a
all the worshippers perished in the flames. But Diocleti
with all his acts of cruelty could not wipe out the messa
to humanity, sent by God thru His herald angels. T
belfries of all Christendom were now beginning to ro
along the unbroken song of "On earth peace, good w·
toward men.,'
The Germans in turn caught up the gladsome stra·
and, according to their own peculiar manners and custom
set the huge Yule-logs on fire which sent up a vast volum
of heat and light, accompanied by the light from the gre
Yule-candle, which shed its radiance on the festal boar
Neither were the delicacies pleasant to the palate forgotte
for
"At ewle we wanton gambole, dance
To carole, and to sing,
To have gud spiced sewe, and roste,
And plumpies for a king. ''

Furthermore the Germans gave us our first Christmas tre
as is told in H. Van Dyke's classic: "On Christmas eve·
724, a little band was travelling through the great, dar
German forest, led by Winfried of England, called by t
R omans Boniface. After nightfall and moonrise they cam
to an open space in which was a huge ancient oak. Befo
it was a great hon-fire, and around this a crowd of peopl
facing the oak. All were dressed in white, women, wa
riors, old men and little children. Winfried opened a ro
of parchment and read a letter from the great Bishop
Rome to the people of the forest, commanding them
listen to the words of Boniface and to build a church where
to pray to the Almighty King of Heaven.
'What,' s
the chief, 'is the word thou bringest from the Almighty
'This,' replied Winfried, 'not a drop of blood shall f
to-night, but the great shadow of the tree which hides
light of heaven, shall be swept away. This is the bi
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f the white Christ-·Thor is dead-can he protect
?' And Winfried and one of his followers seized

d felled the oak. 'Here,' cried Winfried, 'is wood
chapel.' Then turning toward a slender young
he added, 'There is a tree with no stain of blood
t~that shall be the sign of your new worship.' So
rried the tree of the Christ-child to the chieftain's
d hung lights among the branches and Winfried
beside it and told the story of the babe and the shepand of the angels and their song.''
s early as the second century the glad news was
across the North Sea where the Anglo-Saxons transit into Christmas Carols, whole families joining in
gs of joy and love to celebrate the birth of the Christit is not surprising then to know that merry old Enwas the soil in which Christmas took its firmest roots.
''England was merry England, when
Old 0hristmas brought his sports again.
'Twas Christmas broach' d the mighty ale;
'Twas Christmas told the merriest tale;
A Christmas Gambol oft could cheer
A poor man's heart through half the year."

"lure of the Puritans of the fifteenth and sixteenth
'es to abolish Christmas festivities may .be interpreted
of a transition period from the old half-heathen
of celebration to the more orthodox customs of
times.
m the frozen north of the midnight sun to the everouth of perpetual summer is a long journey, but in
distance there is found no land where the Christmas
is not celebrated to a greater or less extent. Among
evenings in the year and all the days, there 'is no other
like Christmas Eve, no other day like Christmas
hether the eve and the day be dark and stormy

6
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or still and fair does not matter.
seem to say,

All nations in

''Can there be any day but this,
Though many suns to shine endeavor?
We count three hundred, but we miss;
There is but one and that one ever.''

In the rural life of Russia, Christmas Eve is an imp
taut event.
At sunset young and old assemble in
principal street of the village, and, forming in a processi
visit the houses of the resident noblemen, the mayor
other village dignitaries, where they sing carols and rece
coppers in return.
This part of the ceremony is cal
Kolenda, which means begging for money or presents.
masquerade follows in which the adults disguise themsel
as cows, pig-s, goats and other animals in remembrance of
Nativity in the manger. As soon as the evenjng star app
above the horizon, a colatzia, or supper is served. A 1
table is covered with straw. Over this a cloth is laid
which the samover is placed, together with fish prepared
various ways, and different kinds of cakes. T he f
begins by dividing the blessed wafer, a small portion
which is given to e3.ch person. This is a sacred rite
which none dare refuse to participate. The head of e
family is given his share first while the remaining mem
are served according to their ages, the little children
course being left till the last.
In no land is Christmas more whole-salely celebra
than in Scandinavia. Peace an:i good will are the or
of the season. The courts are closed, old quarrels are
justed; and feuds are forgotten. A pretty symbol of
spirit that reigns is the Yule-night practice of placing ·
r ow every pair of shoes in each household, typifying
during the year the family will live together in peace
harmony. When the evening comes the Bible is rea
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every household, and family services are held.
In
villages candles are left burning in the windows all
to give light to Kristine who brings the gift~.
The
f the air are thought of and a sheaf of wheat 1s placed
le in front of each house to provide them with food.
Poland and vicinity it is believed that on Christmas
the heavens are opened and the vision of Jacob's ladreproduced , bnt it is permitted only to the saints to
n certain parts of Austria they put candles in the

ws that the Christ-child may not stumble in passing
gh the villages.
hroughout Northern Germany the tables are spread
e lights left burning the entire night, that the Virgin
and the angel who pass when everyone is asleep may
mething to eat. The decoration of the house begins
ly as the morning of the 24th. One room from which
:ve "die Mutter" are rigidly excluded, contains the
mas tree and all the presents set in a shining row
the table. Greens are hung from the windows and
, and garlands upon the walls. In the dining-room
t, cold supper is spread. Family and guests begin to
r about five o'clock.
Everybody kisses everybody
and for two or three hours the cares of life are forn.

Christmas Eve is a fate in Paris, and the grand bouledisplays a character distinctively significant of the
'on.

In England the festivities are observed by feasts, the

nge of presents and the hanging up of the mistletoe.
erhaps no other nationality more truly turn their
to Bethlehem, the birthplace of the warld 's redeemer,
int from which God gave the world a new start with
guide than do the American people.
''A merry
as! A merry Christmas and many happy returns
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of the season ! " These are the wishes that we hear utte
on every side, by young and old, rich and poor.
All
full of sincerity and hope that God's blessings, both mo
and material, shall be meted out in superabundance
every house in the land. We may truthfully say, howe
that we give less emphasis to the more turbulent side
mirth and pleasure of the appetite, and more to the a
thetic and affectional side of the holiday. Our decorati
are more beautiful, our banquets more delicate, and
ceremonies more simple. Especially by our outward
pressions does our present commemoration of Christ
aid in promoting social and domestic happiness. One
the pleasant custom of reuniting sc, ttered families and lo
separated friends, the other is the chivalrous practice
giving gifts. Both are eminently calculated to keep a·
and warm feelings of love, good will and friendlin
Year after year slips by and is added to the past, but
each succeeding Christmas Eve and day, our homes
highways are once more £.lled with the old, sweet joyhalo from the star which rose over Bethlehem.
''On Christmas morning all is fair,
Hope and joy are everywhere.
Now and ever, shade or shine,
We welcome in the day divine."

Hence so long as civilization advances and mental
moral perce'ptions grow finer and clearer, may we, as
united Christian body, promulgate that grand m essage
peace and good will, love and joy, with which Christmas
so heavily freighted.

10
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old with hopeless sorrow. Around his pallid
clustered damp, brown curls. From under a high b
shone wild, bright eyes, which were sunken with the Wat
ing of many sleepless nights.
The end drew slowly near. The irregular breat
of the sick woman stretched there told of n umbe
moments. Truth was too brutally, cruelly plain and h
fled. With a despairing moan the man's head dropped
the bed while a feeble and wasted hand sought to ton
the dark and dishevelled curls.
"Boy-I tried.to be-a good-wife.-I hate-to le
-you.-You-were-so-good-to me.-Don' t -griev
so much,-don't;-take God's-will_r-l-love- "
The night wore on. The tender nurse gently clo
the sunken, blue eyes in their last long sleep and pas
out with no noise except the muffled swish of her skirts.
The man rose slowly and looked wildly about h"
there was the cruel glint of polish~d steel, a flash, as
report, a dull thud, a muffled groan, and the figures on
carpet were one by one blotted out by a slowly wide
pool of red.
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~orrows.

BOWMAN, B.

A., '10.

infant who was named Jesus possessed both a huand divine nature. From his humanity he inhertitle, "The Man of Sorrows;" from his divinity he
the ''Son of God," and assumes his position in the
ily. In every age since the birth of this child the
·ae of his nature has been greatly emphasized,· but
anity mnst also be recognized as a fundamental
f Christianity. In the face of all this speculation
osophizing, the wondrous depths of his divine nature
unfathomed and the inspiring sweetness of his
ty has not yet been fully realized.
The divinity
tis a profound subject, even to the mind of the
eologian, but it is a blessed humanity that touches
riences common to the human race in such a way
, learned and unlearned, can appreciate it.
e question is asked, was Christ a re~:J human? Was
or was he a God? We shall as effectually demolreligion by attempting to prove that he was not a
an, as by endeavoring to prove that he was not a
d.
From a biblical standpoint his humanity is
~ere evident.
Even before his birth the angel said
e virgin, "Thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and
orth a son, and shalt call his name Jesus." After the
ent of this, it is said again that "She brought forth
born son and wrapped him in swaddling clothes
him in a manger."
Hence he came into the
a human child, born of woman.
He assumed a
body and lived among men for ''the word was made
d dwelt among us." It grew and developed as
increased in wisdom and stature, and in favor with
man." It needed for its sustenance what every

12
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other body needs. "After he had fasted forty
nights, he was afterwards an hungered."
"Jesus be'
thus wearied with the journey, sat thus on the well ..
and said unto her, give me to drink.''
rnhese passa'
point to physical limitations which are distinctly hum
_Perhaps the sweetest expression of the humanity of Je
is couched in the words of the Apostle Paul when he sa
"We have not an high priest which cannot be touched ·
our infirmities, but was tempted in all points like as we are
A still sweeter chord is touched in that ''he himself be'
tempted is able to succor those that are tempted." T
it is evident that Christ's humanity did not consist in
possession of a human body and human kindred, but
consisted further in his human limitations and human
periences. Owing to the extent of his experience there
no human struggle, no human conflict, no human battle
which he does not know.
There has been no other man
whom this could be said. Our. humanity is too narrow
each individual to know the experiences of every ot
b.ence it seems that the conclusion would have to be that
who knows most of humanity through experience, is m
human of all. This we believe to be true of Christ,
his humanity must not be thought of as being separate
distinct from his divinity.
In this one personality the
natures, the human and the divine, are most perfectly
harmoniously blended and when we affirm that he
more human than any other, we also say that he was m
divine.
There is another phase in the humanity of Christ
is very striking and important. Dr. Clarke express
beautifully in these words: "Jesus was not such a hu
being as human parents could bring into existence, bu
virtue of being divine, was the normal and ideal man
surely God, coming into human personality would c
tute such a man.. Instead of being produced out of
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common stock, his humanity was divine, initiated
e act, constituted by divine indweliing. It was a
roanity because it was a divine humanity." Human:und in the race is twisted and warped into abnorIt has not and cannot become the ideal. That
been lost never to be regained in the present life.
5
"Man of Sorrows,'' in whatever light you view
always the real man, the ideal and normal human.
·s offices and dealings he wins the admiration and
f those who appreciate true and genuine character.
deed done, every lesson taught is ideal. It is always
for the good of mankind, for the lifting of the race
higher life where it may know God and its relationHim. No pain is too severe, no self sacrifice too
or him to undergo in order to accomplish the great
Love, the divinest passion of the human soul, is un1 and everlasting in the life of Jesus. From sin, the
-worm of the fruitage of human life, he is free. Any
y endure pain and sacrifice, any man may love, but
is the man that is sinless? There is only one, and
e ideal human, the "Man of Sorrows.''
e necessity for such a man as Christ lies in the fact
When God gave to the first man His own image
doubtedly existed in His mind a goal of perfection
h He longed to see man attain. But through his
to rise into the higher life he brought upon himself
ravity of sin which thwarted the purposes of God
ghted all hopes of his reaching and developing into
h life mapped out for him by the divine hand. The
hin itself was deplorable and helpless. God looked
:e scene and repented that He had made man. What
e·done? Must God withhold the redeeming power.
'ded in Him and in no other? No, this would have
trary to His very nature. But how is . He to help
, how can it be redeemed? This redemption could

14
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be by no other means than God emptying Himself into
life of His creatures and thus becoming incarnated i
human flesh. Hence the necessity of the per~-~nage, Je
Christ. By this act God expressed a fundamental princi
of life which is wantonly ignored in ottr age. Religio
and moral teachers too often hold themselves aloof fr
those whom they seek to benefit, forgetful of the princi
that if a man is to be lifted from a lower into a higher r
the one seeking to accomplish this end must enter rn
fully into the life whose good is sought.
So the necessity of God emptying Himself into hum
ity necessitated the incarnation through which God
made known to man and man to God. This acquaintan
ship was the only grounds of a reconciliation between
two and could be brought about only by the experience
God in humanity. Hence it was not only necessary t
there should be such a man as Jesus Christ, but it was
necessary that he should know the race perfectly and t
that knowledge should come through experience. Hem
be born of woman and pass through all stages of life f
infancy to manhood. He must hunger and thirst; hem
be acquainted with sin and temptation, with pain and w
iness, with disappointment and sorrow; he must suffer
dignities and persecution; he must know something of
pangs of death and the horrors of the grave; he must t
be the "Man of Sorrows."
It seems like a sad necessity, but the beauty of it
is that it was endured willingly and graciously. As a re
of it there is no condition of humanity, no sorrow or
that can befall any of the race but that in it all there is
loving, sympathizing Jesus. The sorrow-burdened
sees on the cheek of the Master the sympathetic tear
catches from his glorious 1ips comforting words. T
who are happy may bask in the radiance of his glo
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ce and feel that buoyancy of soul and exultation
that knows no bounds in Christ.
students of the character of Jesus, as admirers of
as exemplifiers of his teachings, may we always
'ore our eyes his large, sympathizing humanity.
us forever r emember him as the ideal man to whose
e our lives must conform, and, furthermore, keep
d the sad necessity that the race brought upon God
eat all times under the weight of our indebtedness

~ilent ~i.gltt.
Silent night, holy night!
Higher yet, a star arose,
Telling of a wondrous child
In a lowly manger bornSavior of the earth.
Silent night, holy night!
When to Him a ruler came,
''Master, Thou, a teacher art,''
Jesus answered him and said,
''Ye must be born again. ''
Silent night, holy night!
In thy stillness, all alone,
When the blessed Savior prayed,
"Not my will, but Thine be done,''
He our ransom paid.
-W. Z. F.
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return into the west, and Alexander asked for the pe
sion to travel in company with his rescuer and liberator.
On their long voyage the singer displayed a shy
timid disposition and carefully avoided beit g alone
Alexander for a long time. Alexander, however, was v
talkative and communicative; he told repeatedly of his 1
ing wife, of her steadfast faithfulness of which the won
ful shirt furnished such infallible evidence; he descri
the delight of the near-approaching reunion with his
and requested the singer to accompany him to Metz
order that he might see for himself what good fortune t'
owed him, and that Florentina might fitly thank
With a smile the youth shook his head to all these invi
tions and requests. When the ship reached Venice afte
long voyage, the singer asked Alexander for a piece of
wonderful shirt as a souvenir,· which the knight joyfu
gave him, and then they separated.
Alexander reached his castle safe and sound where
happiness of reunion richly compensated him for all
pains. Here, however, all kinds of unpleasant rum
reached his ear; the people told him that his wife had not k
her faithfulness during his absence, that she had dis
peared for many months without anyone knowing wh
she was and had appeared again just a few days before
return. These rumors constantly became more positi
and the calumniators always had some new miscreances
relate. The knight fitly punished the slanderers and fir
believed the oracle which he had kept in his heart so lo
Alexander soon prepared a great feast that he mi
celebrate his marvelous rescue and happy return.
what did he have to experience there? Had the wine
bed his friends of their senses? ·They indulged in
and reproaches about women who made adventurous jo
eys during the absence of their husbands. The veins of.
knight's brow swelled with anger; but Florentina who
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gly by his ~ide, sei~ed his hand and asked him to
bis indignation until she returned. She arose and
room. She soon appeared in the garb of the young
and held in her hand the piece of the lilly-white
hich her husband had given her in Venice. Alexnow realized what his true wife had ventured and
lished for him. In the presence of the astonished
he pressed her to his heart; and when he had
ed the circumstances to them, they all praised the
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STARRY

S the fairies and muses, on a spring day long ago,
ing on every wind and sunbeam from the bloss
of the fields and the oracular haunts c,f the forests, assemb
~n Apollo's temple on Mt. Parnassus to deliberate upon
dest.inies of men, the blushing April entered into the tri
nal and announced her gift to the world in the form of
infant poet. According to their ancient custom they
sented him with· gifts-wit, sublimity, imagination, m
and others appropriate to his use, such as none had recei
before, for they loved April supremely, and for an app
priate home for him they chose the blooming fields
England-the land of the sturdy Saxon. And invoking
benediction of highest Jove, with a laurel wreath t
crowned him chief of pastoral bards, and in gratitude
seemed always to love the season and the month that . g~
him birth.
So, at least, we love to fancy, was the world-renown
child of Stratford born in the midst of England's landsc
scenery-her gorgeous fields, blooming hedge-rows,
orchards, white with the blossoms of spring. In such a pl
could singers breathe the deepest draughts of inspira
and dreamers see the fairest visions. It is certainly
natural that his works should bear indelible impressions
his early environments and suggest, now and then, f
sounds of rural life with which he was familiar from
boyhood.
Although he breathed deeply the contagious atmosp
the Elizabethan Drama and was praised as ''king of dr
atists" among Greene, Lyly, Marlowe, and the rest of
predecessors and contemporaries, he is also r egarded
critics as chief of pastoral poets. For in his more pla;

of
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his genius escaped as if instinctively from the

t scenes of the London play-house back to the fonq

f his childhood to sing of the birds, the fields, and

especially of the spring-time-and, indeed, it was
tural that here he chose to spend the last years of

th no pretention to be exhaustive, nor perhaps even
bly comprehensive, this amateur effort aims only at
bserved instances of the pastoral phase of his poetry,
cially his love of the spring time.
the Winter's Tale we hear Perdita before the shepcottage naming some of England's choicest spring
, such as-

* * * * daffodils
That come before the swallow dares, and take
The winds of March with· beauty-violets diIL,
But sweeter than the lids of Juno's eyes
Or Cytherea's breath; pale primroses
That die unmarried, ere they can behold
Bright Phoebus in his strength-bold oxlips and
The crown imperial : lilies of all kinds,
The fiower-de-luce being one.
*

* *,

other striking pastoral scene we have in the song on
in the closing of Love's Labor's Lost;
When daisies pied and violets blue
And lady smocks all silver-white
And cuckoo buds of yellow hue
Do paint the meadows with delight.
When shepherds pipe on oaten straws
And merry larks are ploughmen's clocks,
When turtles tread and rooks and <laws
And maidens bleach their summer smocks.

us rural scenes of England are exalted and perpetuwhether placed by the poet's creative imagination
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before some peasant's house or in some distant dream.I
they are but the recollections of the violets, daffodils
primroses that decked the scenes of his youthful ram
along the banks of the Avon. The forest of Arden-the s
of the loved comedy "As You Like It"-alive with na
wood-notes and fragrant with spring flowers is the s
Warwickshire forest in whose ~hade he had doubtless 0
wandered and mused. We can fancy that we hear thee
of his playful glee on some ~ypical spring morning,
forest song of the lover and his lass.
It was a lover and his lass,
With a hey, and a ho, and a hey nonino,
That o'er the green cornfield did pass
In the spring time, the only pretty ring time,
When birds do sing, hey ding a ding, ding;
Sweet lovers love the spring.

But it may be interesting here also to notice how
poet characterized April, the month of his birth.
interested in figures could count, it is said, almost a
score of allusions to this month, as April's first born flow
the uncertain glories of an April day, Flora, the Goddes
flowers, peering in April's front, youthful April with
showers, etc.
These can give at most but a faint idea of the po
fulness of pastoral beauty, passionate to the blithesome
of spring. The land that nurtured his childhood and fo
a place in his immortal poetry is but a fit resting place
him while it lives on still, like the lingering beauty of
dreams.
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approach of another
as-tide, with its renewal of gift-giving, with its
of eager eyes and patter of tiny feet, and with its
utburst of holy joy, bears with it humanity's inestidebt to the Incarnation. To the Christ child we owe
nation of ideals, of life, of religion, and· all, in the
of which human activities fall. At his feet we lay
rless honor of ideal self-denial and to his long list of
y suggested titles we attach the sobriquet of
ur of the World." Furthermore, we owe to him not
e assurance of all that is good in life, but all that is
te and inspirational in hope and anticipation . For
ose feet, produced by divine inception, touched the
ones of that crude manger, there poured forth a
f blessing far richer than the fountain Hippocrene
t Helicon, generated by the fouch of the hoofs of
ed Pegasus-a stream perpetual in its flow.
chosen messengers from on high, aroused by this
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benevolent assertion, were unable to restrain
inclinations and wove the gladsome story into canticles
praise ore rotundo. The humble shepherds were "obbed
their midnight fancies and lured over the Eastern
where they saw in the face of the crowing Babe the sen
cent dawn of the hope of the race.
The wise men
their stellate compass, arraigned themselves befo 're
manger-throne and jewelled its base with their gifts of go
frankincense and myrrh. Thus, today, the Helicon of ·
and affection and the Mecca of Christian adoration is
manger where the young child lay. Then let ns drink fr
this missive fount of blessings and, reclining in ear-shot
its babbling outlet, let us tune our lives to the cadence
its rippling.
THE ART OF DEBATE.-There is n othing t
binds two societies, two classes, or two colleges clo
together than the verba1 contest, whether it be debate
oratory. Athletic contests, of course, by fostering
spirit of rivalry in that they increase the dignity of the
ner and curb the pride of the loser, tend to unite them,
there is evident a certain, inexplicable inanity-a pecu
something that is unable to hold the emotions in the s
pense of perpetual good-will. Pennsylvania, Yale, Harv
Virginia, none of these ever witness the art of roof
handled by such skillful and systematic means as directly
vious to a contest debate with a rival university.
achievements of the gridiron braves even pale into insi
cance when compared with the noble outbursts of fore
oratory, pitted in friendly opposition to a sister school.
with all these wholesome influences, with all of debati
tendency to develop keen, deep and sound thinkers and f
less, efficient and honest men, there exists a certain p
ness and formalism which is seriously and justly conde
by our great world of practical business men. They cl
that college debates are stereotyped; that they aim at
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er than truth; and that they are characterized by
and insincerity.
We must acknowledge these
and upon investigation it is observed that this corof the ethics of debate is extant solely among our
colleges and especially in the amateur debating
the same. Yet we must excuse them on the plea
ance, for we cannot assume too much of the dignity
urt of law; however, we do feel constrained to
be a few remedies.
e most all-sweeping panacea, the only revoker of
uine art of debating lies in the exchange of briefs
in content and purpose to those required in courts
and college courses in debating. This is a sweeping
nt, but it hauls to full mast the standards of Webd Lincoln and who longs for greater fame than theirs?
ore, there are two things that must be filtered
debating before it shall appear sparkling from
and these are memorized speeches and the fight
convictions. Professor Foster of Bowdoin College
Memorized speeches should not parade under the
f debating.
They are not even a preparation for
g. Indeed, it is an open question whether they do
er more than they help; and it is altogether true
y contribute nothing to the power of adapting refuto the needs of the moment. · · · Real debating
les the affairs of grown-up men rather than the parormances of children.'' In regard to speaking
one's convictions, the same author says, "Here is
ma. If he stimulates sincerity and earnestness,
eiving his hearers, emulating the most contemptiers in public life, preparing to swell their ranks. H
not even appear to be sincere and earnest, he lack~
ry requisites of a persuasive speaker, and becomes
s kind of debater of whom we hear complaint.'' :
not, then, as a family of colleges, reform our
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methods of debate and eliminate that equivocal element
our friendly discussions and thereby institute that which
a real preparation for the life beyond Commencement?
A QUESTION.-Strikes ! strikes! strikes! What
the causes of them? The answer is always at the tongu
end-united labor and co-operative capital. Thus it is t
men marshal themselves around that great truth, "In un·
there is strength," and with the "you-stick-to-me-and-I
stick-to-you" policy, they fight to a solution their indust
problems even to the jeopardy of national prosperi
Under the guise of Lodges, Societies and Leagues, m
have taken vast strides towards the final solution of soc'
ethical and religious problems and their efforts have b
ftttile by no means. But they have showered lusty blo
on such things as gambling, inane aristocracy and int
perance and now are grouping their star players for a gr
center-rush. Now comes our question. Why don't wo
effect an organized union for the betterment of that
which is the watering-place of their affections? Have t
not recovered sufficiently from the blight of Oriental abj
tion to appreciate the significance of the fact that "In u
there is strength"? or do they confess themselves we
lings, too timid to stirrup their foot for a Paul-Reve
ride? We would not lay any such truculent accusations
their dainty feet, but we, like they, will make oursel
believe that the time is not yet ripe for such dissenti
action. But why should they not blacklist the cigar
fiend instead of craving his sen-sened breath? Why sho
they not refuse to admit the attorney for the ''social cu
to the bar of their affections ? Why should they not d
the pustnlous-faced from the sweep of their virtuous glan
Great is their power and in their hands lie the sanest m
of reformation, but, as yet, this strength has neither ge
nated from its embryo state nor burst its pupal bond
To foreign women American girls boast of independe
grit, pluck, and masculinity, but not until they ass
enough virility to push forward and establish themselv
proctors of the errant nature of young men, can
boast any such attributes to American ideals.
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EGE $ CAMPUS$ CLASSROOM
ksgiving gone!
ending war!
·stmas in the distance!
minations are over and how are the mighty fallen!

e second term of the year opened December 6th
e increase in enrollment.
1 vigor and earnestness.

Every one started with

. W. L . Houchins' many friends were glad to see
nd the College over Sunday, December 5th.

th has laid his cold hand in our midst and has robceful and cozy firesides of two fathers and a brother.
dent family we realize the weight of the grief and
our sympathy to allay the pangs of sorrow.
ses Flora Hoover and Annie Zigler-both '09ined by Miss Lucie Hite of Timberville attended
thwick program and spent several days with friends
College.
id truly has been busy among B. C's. girls and
, as a result of his activities, two more have fallen
to him. Those alumni referred to are Mr. I. C.
B. E., '08, and Miss Annie G. Rhodes who were
at the home of the bride on Wednesday, December
e Philomathean extends to them its hearty congra-
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The Geology class, accompanied by Prof. and
Moherman and Mrs. Cline made a profitable as well
pleasant trip to the Massanutten mountains several Sa
days ago. The day was fine; the view, grand; i:he 1
sumptuous; but, oh, the dust-begrimed and blister-foo
zealots!
Our College quartet (male) recently journeyed
Staunton to assist Rev. Geo. W. Flory in his evangeli
work there. They also sang several times at the Y. M.
A. where Rev. Flory gave an address on the ' 'Price
Power."
Miss Spitler (upon hearing . the umpire's frequ
whistling for fouls) :-Miss Myers, does that basketsqueal every time the boys squeeze it?
Mike (to his rural hostess):-Excuse me, but I
go write to my Frankie (his girl).
Interested Hostess:-Is that your little boy?
Prof. Fletcher:-Mr. Ritenour, what do you mean
raising such a rumpus? Are you trying to tear thin
pieces?
Rit. (dryly):-Why, Prof, I was just taking a
·
gymnastics.
Koontz and Hoover had their hair cut in the ''up si
and now are wearing the 'Varsity rough. vVho says
the signs of our grandmothers are failing?
Mike (canvassing the Scroll):-Now, lady, ·ao
this picture remind you of two Jewish factions?
Lady (blankly):-What factions do you mean?
Mike:-The Pharisees and Republicans.

Dear Mug:-Here's to a better time at Elkton·than
had at Troutville. Hope to see you soon at father's.
As ever,
Bro. Billy.
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Fletcher (rather angrily):-See here, Neff, did
ea lobster?
-Yes sir.
• Fletcher:-Well, you owe me an apology then.
-No sir, not to you, but to the lobster family.
:-I have been wondering what to give up this
-You might give up your seat to a lady some:-Do you believe in Woman's Rights?
.-Sure I :Jo.
:-Well, let them stand. up for their rights. then.
twin societies-Virginia Lee and Victorian-very
bespoke their merits by means of their anniverams. The chief feature of the Vic's essay was
entitled "He is a Lunatic," for the successful perof which Herman Cline and Grace Miller deserve
raise. On the other hand, the leading event of
ia Lee's program was the address by Dr. Way'Shakespeare 's Debt to the Bible." This was not
esting but ex::!eedingly instructive.
lory:-Whatwere haut-boys (i. e. bell boys), P-?
promptly):-They were boys who looked afterthe
:-Won't you come in, Roy?
(seeing light inside):-No, there's no use.
-(at restaurant):-! want a large stew, a large
of coffee, some pickles, crackers, butter, bread,
r (looking about):-\Vhar's de res'?
-(pointing to himself):-They're all here.
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To flunk-or not to flunk, that is the question:Whether 'tis nobler in exams to suffer
The slings and arrows of exacting profs;
Or to pull stakes and flee this reign of terror,
And by the ruse of hookey 'scape them ?-to flee-to stay
No more ;-and, by a flight, to say we end
The headache, and the thousand vammt stares
That empty brains are heir to,-'tis a consummation
Devoutly to be wished. To flee ;-to stay;To stay! perchance to pass; ay, there's the rub!

As lone in solemn splendor breaks that Light
Through spangled heavens far, like shades before
Its radiance, fled Diana's ray, that o'er
Her pallid host so long through doubtful night
Had reigned. Long in its pale, enchanting light
Those wond'ring sages dream and vainly pore
The mystic pages of their ancient lore,
Awaiting still, through prophecy, their vision bright.
Fast gazing at the star they bend their way
To westward; eager but before His shrine
To bend a rev'rend knee, and tributes pay
The regal child-the Prince of Israel's line.
Their Sun had ris'n and dawned with sacred beam
To light the shadowy vista of their dream.
6:00 p. m.
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CHANGES

e Randolph-Macon Monthly is one of the best literary
that come to our table. "The Murderer" is the
ory of the beginning and the end of a cowardly
tion in a young minister's heart. The way in which
hes his own funeral sermon makes the climax dra"The Adjustment," a somewhat democratic love
demonstates the triumph of real worth over the
of an aristocratic pride.
"Keeping the Ideal,,,
h perhaps too abstract to be of the greatest possible
t, contains good thought and employs a masterly
expression. The poem ''My Maiden 0' Dreams'>
'cally executed, and the editorial "College Spirit'ir
y of special notice.
.
Wake Forest Student comes to us with its usual abunof literary productions. The humor shows, however,
ter inclination to "clip" than original effort and obon. "Colonial Ideals" gives us an interesting disof the forces in the early history of our nation in a
s style. The story, "Bread Cast Upon The Waters,"
sing tale with a moral tone and is well treated in so
as the plot and literary merit are concerned, but Mr.
evidently has seen more Chinamen than Dagoes as
uld judge from the manner in which he uses his supo-be Italian brogue. "Neill's Tale," a tale to beread
gotten, is also defective in several instances of the
dialect. "New England Orators" is apparenther juvenile effort and the subject, although interestone which should be familiar to the average rural
boy of to-day. The author, however, deserves
"World Unity" is the originator of several unique
The paper as a whole is perhaps up to the

d.
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-· We consider the William Jewe!! Student a well pro
tloned magazine. Its flourishing departments are an evid
of a live student body and an energetic edit0rial 8
The new department, "The Intercollegiate," is a
·c hapter. "Thanksgiving from the Inside," the view
of the autumnal feast by its feathery victim, contains a pl
ing vein of humor and is skillfully executed. ''
Hamilton Stayed" has very ordinary merit. "Making
Man" is realistic, and full of spirit; "Sonny"
"Plucky'' are living illustrations of the moral valu
clean college athletics. The poem, "Only a Word" is
haps the best verse in the paper.
"] onathan Swift, Cynic" in the Central Collegian
creditable effort, and "The Deserted Highway'' cont
some excellent description, but the plot is rather obsc
The setting of the story, the early pioneer days, wo
prove a fruitful field for lovers of history and adventur
The Mercury contains her usual amplitude of short
on the whole, well-written articles, but it fails in a la
measure to give expression to the various phases of coll
life, its literary society work, its athletic spirit, its fun,
religious activities and all the elements that enter into
ideal student life.
The Mississippi College Magazine is quite an impro
ment over the previous issue.
We gladly acknowledge the receipt of the Novem
issue of the Erskinian, Black and Gold, Our College Ti
Western Uni·versity Gazette, College Campus, The Interlude,
iata . Echo, McMaster University Monthly, Lordsburg Co
Educator, Goshen College Record, College Rays, Western M
land College Monthly, Buff and Blue, The Acorn, 'Ihe Spect
7 he Picket, The Preparatory Herald, The Emory and ll
Era, The Daleville Leader, The Wabash, The Junior .Rep
can Citizen and The Hebron Star and the December issu
the Randolph-Macon Monthly, The Southern Collegian, and
College 'rimes.
To all our exchanges, a merry Xmas and Happy
Year!

-~·
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it. One year of this time was spent in England, Scot
and Wales selling views.
One time in Philadelphia Prof. Royer of Mt. M
C_o llege advised me to come West and pick Oth a wife
came to Illinois in >93 and while I didn>t come West
the sole purpose of getting a wife, I did not turn down
opportunity of tieing up to the best little girl to be fo
namely, Miss Irena Amick. Our home is blessed with
interesting, little, mischieviotts, three-year-old bov.
pity the home that has no baby!
Since West part of my time has been spent in the
chandise business. For one or two years I travelledfrorn
Atlantic to the Rockies, covering all cities of much size
commercial representative. For the last half dozen y
r have been connected with the Brethren Publishing H
at Elgin, Ill.
I have bought an irrigated ranch in Montana and ex
to send out a tenant to raise apples. Montana is 'King
Apples.' I do not expect to farm myself, but I do ex
to be the owner of as nice a fruit ranch as grows anyw
Come out in a few years and help us sample
fruit."
"Washington, D. C.,
"Dear Mr. Miller:-Booming your department of
paper is praiseworthy. I recall having had once or
myself to experience the painful necessity of holdin
nearly everybody I met to demand of my victim some
bute of respect for little Mag. I assume that the ente
.ing editorial staff realizes the propriety of keeping ab
with the many advances being made in the .various
departments of the College and interpret your request
appeal to the Alumni for assistance which you deserv
The Alumni of any college constitute its chief
In this respect I believe that our college will ulti
become rich; for I believe her alumni will contributem
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cially to her needs. Any organized endeavor to
interest among her alumni will bring both studollars to the institution.
say that I am ~et ~ st~dent. seems to cover the
mply. My inclmat10ns m this regard have led me
shold of professional life, where I am reluctant
realizing, as I do, its responsibilities, and con-:
gthe broad, unfathomed sea of knowledge stretched
e. I am now devoting all my time and energies to
uate work in medicine and surgery at Providence
this city. Our wards accommodate approximately
tients annually. The opportunity afforded for
research, diagnosis of disease and its treatment,
ssed.
11 probability I will in the near future return
state and practice medicine among its grand people.
Yours truly,
D. T. GOCHENOUR, '97-'0l, M. D."
ni, how do you like this?-" As to my subscription
per, I hope always to be considered a standing
r, and will honor the bill for a subscription each
out special solicitation.
B. M. HEDRICK, '97-'02.,,
J. Showalter wants to hear from "Bob Reilly, E.
aum, Frank Cline and Bushey.''
Garber, of Washington, wants to hear from "J .'

,,

.

. Lough asks to know of "E. D. Naff, vValter
Walter Myers, E. E. Oney and Miss Mary Rothcall for a communication from ''Miss Ora Nine·,
pleman and Ervine Heatwole'' from Mrs. Laura
Huls.

who have been asked to make themselves known
teat once to the alumni editor, giving an accoun:i
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OWLETTES.JJ,

of a student, what should they be?
THEtheyethics
necessarily different from those of other

What enters into his moral code? Is it honesty in
Hass-room? Is it fairness on the Athletic fields? Is·
~pect for instructor and courtesy toward fellow student
it promptness and regularity at religions services?
undoubtedly have a place in the student's ethical stan
but with all these it may yet be narrow and incomplet
A standard or an ideal is often conceived of as be'
fanciful something, existing only in the imagination,
example, the artist's dream or the poet's vision. In
an ideal is not such, but it is rather a determining prin
realized every time we truly act. It considers every
with reference to its rightness or wrongness. He
student's ethics cannot be narrowed down to a single
of conduct, but we must consider conduct as a whole,
its relation to the summum bonum of life. Unfortnn
however, not every man in college has reached that sta
the development of his ethical ideal. Such a man is
prepared to become a college student, but belongs rathe
smaller school, under rigid rules and strict discipline.
as a man is unprepared to live who has not fixed a sta
of life, so is a boy unprepared for college who is not
instructed in the principles and science of the ide
conduct.
When ought the student's moral standard become
established? Ought that be accomplished in his fres
year? No, absolutely no. It ought to ante-date his
man year a generation or more. It ought to be bred
the very bone and sinew of his moral nature. A boy
out moral ideals thus instilled into his character ought
kept in the home until he has formed right standa
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The violation of this principle has left dark spots
rv of individuals, of colleges and of homes. It
1iing to see young men of fine physique, with
ds and from good homes, dishonor all that is
ure by low conduct in their college life. Could an
found in the brute world that would deliberately
toxicant , knowing- its effect? Not one. Yet inen, with the power of thought and reason, -vvi11
eir system that which they know will rob them of
e them to bruise and tear the flesh which nature
them and destroy the purity of life and character.
man ought to have a higher moral standard than
certainly ought to be the student, and if one
duct ought to conform more closely to his ideal
er, it also ought to be the student's. But the
arises, How bring about this condition among
HO\v help them in their moral life? Too many
ake the mistake of putting boys into an old
without any protection against evil influences,
them to do as they please and associate with whom
e, letting little wrongs pass by unnoticed day
until they become full grown, then the poor boy
e with a long message to his father explaining the
ation of the son. Young men in their early
e right from the wholesome influence of home,
r the care of Godly parents, young, pure and iny enter college and are thro~n upon their own
ity to do as they please. The change is too
inconsiderate youth and the college, through
comes a deadly snare for the young life. The
re of a boy at this age must be nourished. This
r be done by demanding compliance to a strict
s, nor by turning the young student loose in open
th the evil influences of the world. If it is to be
ed, it must be done through wholesome instruc"ng effort and true genuine love.
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Oh let me roam near the ocean's foam

And the deep sea's monotone;
'Tis a soothing sound to my spirit's wound
And my soul alone, alone!

Oh let me weep by the restless deep,

Where the sobbing wind makes moan,
Till my bleeding heart would ne\:.r more part!
From a grief in silence known!

Oh let me sleep where the billows leap

In their hungry, frantic joy,
Till the morning Light shall conquer night
And the boatman cries, "Ahoy" !

G.

~lt,e ~ate

of tlte
W. S.

C

~arl11 ~tforn~ets.

THOM ... S,

·12.

ATHOLIC rule had been long and severe; the
had gained almost every power of church and
kings had humbled themselves to them, clad in the 1
garb of penitents; the apostolic purity of the chur
longer existed; corruption was seen on every hand; si
was commonly practiced and even the Bible was not all
in the hands of the common people. Such was the
tion in the church in the early part of the fifteenth cen
But to-day as we note the great changes that have
place and the great progress that has been made, w
that the high standards upon which the world now 8
are the result of the efforts and sacrifices of the w
greatest religious leaders. These men have had to c
ignorance, superstition and hypocrisy, yea, the very
of darkness, to bring the world to a full knowledge
truth.
One of the first men who was convinced of abu
the church and that reformation was needed, was
Waldo of Lyons. This conviction seized him as e
the twelfth century, and, as to his character, he was
of great piety and learning, being especially . a
student of the Scriptures. By translating the Bib
the language of the common people, by distribu
among them, by selling his possessions and using t
the benefit of "The Poor Men of Lyons," he began
whose effects are far-reaching and important in their
quence. Neither the opposition of the Roman Chu
persecution of his enemies, nor excommunication
pope was able to deter him in his grand and noble
These seeds of religious liberty and reform, pla
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ntinued to grow.
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His views spread to France,

~ Bohemia, and his adherents became especially
s in the Province and the Valley of Piedmont.

~ons came thickly, Waldo was driven from place to

voiding the wrath of the pope and the clergy. His
were burned at the stake, cut down with the
8
burled from precipices, and tortl.:-red in almost every
ble way in the vain effort to destroy their religion.
y remained faithful, even to martyrdom.
n Wycliffe, the father of the English reformation,
the Bible m the language of England as Waldo had
France. The fact that he lived at the time of the
in the Roman Church, which was due to the election
popes and which consequently weakened the power
papacy, no doubt saved him from more severe persethan be received, for his doctrine was hostile to the
acy ot Rome. He advocated the separation of the
and State; he opposed the whole framework of the
y, as a device of clerical ambition; and he demass for the dead as a piece of clerical machinery,
d with a view to gain. These views raised the inon of the pope, who summoned him to answer to the
of heresy. Wycliffe, physically weak, was unable
and died during mass in his chiuch. Thus the voice
ed that never spoke again , but papal vengeance
him even to his grave . The Council of Constance
his books to be burned and his body to be torn
e grave and cremated, which infamous decree was
to the letter.
Huss, "the morning star of the reformation," was
of Bohemia, a scholar of unquestioned ability and
t of the faculty of Theology of the great University
e, which numbered more than 20,000 students.
, like Waldo and Wycliffe, was interested in having
e in the language of the common people. He be-
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came acquainted with and endorsed the writings of
cliffe, whose example caused him to become the lead
reforms in the Churc~ of Bohemia.' His preaching ager_
masses for the dead, image worship, and confession to
priests, and the reforms that he instituted about the uni
sity produced a terrible commotion in the Church and
University. The Archbishop of Prague bok active rn
ures against him, and among other things, burned 200
Wycliffe's books. Huss remained firm and boldly defen
Wycliffe in as far as he believed him to be right. Dis
ance increased, an outbreak occurred in the city, the
interfered, but Huss was still unwilling to give up his
fare against the existing corruption in the church.
Council of Constance convened, Huss was summoned
appear before it to answer to the charge of heresy; he
peared, numerous charges were brought against him, s
of which he frankly admitted, others he denied; and an
bnrst of hisses filled the house, after which he was permi
to make his defense, but to no avail. His enemies requ'
him to recant entirely or snffer death and he chose the
ter alternative. His books were condemned and, as an in
rigible heretic, he was handed over to secular arms for
ecution. Immediately he was taken outside the city, bo
to the stake, the fagots were kindled and this vener
hero prayed and sang "God have Mercy", until his v
was heard no more amid the flames. Thus the noble
of Huss was stilled. His ashes were thrown into the
and all vestiges of his publications were destroyed.
About a century later we again hear of great unr
the Catholic Church, and the great moving spirit of
Reformation. Luther began to be felt. Unquestio
this man was the greatest hero of the Reformation.
dauntless determination was the rallying spirit for
tudes who were not able to begin a work involving so
· ous a conflict with misgivings from within and wi

5
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which he put to his lips sounded afar; it was
tnpe t
S .
ong the mountains of w1tzerland; it aroused a
spirit in all Teutonic lands; and even awoke revoices of sympathy in the Southern nations of
e 'Vithout Luther and his powerful influence, other
tory movements , even that of Zwingle , m ight have
enduring results . Luther believed t l: at the ' just
0
e by faith," that Christ was not a lawgiver, but
ur; he assailed the baneful doctrine of selling indulhe attacked the authority of Rome and the prieste deplored the corruption found everywhere in the
and to this end he nailed the ninety-five theses to
rch door at Wittenburg.
ow because of these acts, he was made an outlaw uncondemnation of the Church and the State,-instiwhich men usually regard as the governing powers
orld. Hatred arose on every hand, his life was
ed and he was summoned to appear before the Diet
nns to answer to the charge of heresy, and unwilling
t, hostility and enmity were on every hand . His
s were full of weariness and suffering. Thus the
ero of the reformation died, nnthanked and nnhoncontemporaries, chiefly because his works had not
somed into their greatest significance .
r similar reasons, Savanarola was brought to trial,
ned to death, hanged, apd his body was burned and
es were cast into the River Arno. Ridley and Latie bound to the stake at Oxford and burned on a
hich Cranmer could see from the prison-tower in
e was confined. "Play the man, Master Ridley,"
timer, as he stood in the flames. "We shall this
t up such a candle by God's grace in England as , I
all never be put out."
ker limped cheerfully along and smiled when he
stake. Cranmer, naturally disposed to peace and
1
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compromise, at one time signed the articles of denial of
faith , but he afterwards repented of this act and whe
went to the stake he held his right arm in the fl ~mes:
consumed, because that was the arm with which he
signed the infamous articles of recantation.
Calvin, in many respects, equal to Luther, was dri
from place to place at the whims and caprices of his fe
countrymen. Knox, and later Wesley, also received
scorn and hatred of their own people.
To-day the warfare is over. To us it is a matter
history, but that fire started by Ridley and Latimer,
"by God's grace never been put out." The ashes of
vonarola, cast into the River Arno, have flown to the 0
and have been washed high upon the shores of all
nations of Europe, influencing all by their awful ste
All marks of the spot where Huss was burned were
fully obliterated, but the imprint it has made upon his
is indelible. The spirit that prompted their actions
gave them courage was something more than human; it
a divine and Godlike spirit. Never were men moved
more honesty of purpose than these great men, and n
in all history have men exhibited heroism of a more
ine ring than these brave men.
Then in conclusion, let us always remember that
enjoy the fruits of those men's labor and that we 1i
peace and enjoy that for which they gave their lifebl
Such men and such spirits have made the world what i
May the examples of these men bring us to a fuller a
ciation of our liberties!

H. H.

SI N K,

'10.

ONG the bills of western )forth Carolina, in the
beantiful valley of the French Broad, was an humble
which was the home of Daniel Boon, the pioneer of
Carolina, Tennessee, and Kentucky.
Sometime
the year 1756, this home was brightened by the birth
ttle girl. She was the only child, so her father conthat she should be named Nelle, after her mother,
e the fact that she resembled ht·r father more than her
r , having dark hair, piercing black eyes, a full face
rk complexion .
ing born and reared in the woodlands, where she
in contact with the Indians and wild beasts, as one
naturally expect, Nelle was a fearless, adventurous
xom girl. Beside her persona,} experience, she had
d much about the wild, wooded regions around her by
ng to the stories which her father told . Since there
no schools to attend and no neighbor' s children to
te with, she spent much of her time questioning her
about his adventures, and thus became well versed
d-craft, instead of text:-books . From early childNelle was a very bright girl and took considerable
re in imitating her father . During the winter she
nerally to be found out on the hill-side with her little
sled and if the weather was too severe for this, she
ttnd by the fire on her father's knee, coaxing him for
!'Omantic story, and since Daniel Boon was a very
ther, he seldom failed to relate some daring experto Nelle. And thus she not only learned to tell
but also learned to smoke her father's corn-cob pipe,
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for it is said that she learned to smoke before she
years old.
Yet listening to stories and smoking coJ. n-cob
failed to ~atis~y Nelle; it was too confining and she rejo
when spnngt1me came, when she could put asde her sh
go away from the house and spend her time picking
flowers and playing in the water. Since parents were Ill
less concerned then about their children's whereabouts
they are nowadays, Nelle was privileged to roam far a
from the cabin, and she accepted the opportunity to exp
the surrounding woods and streams with pleasure and
result she knew every nook and corner of the woods wi
the radius of a mile from the house when but a few y
old.
It was while out on one of these amateur explorati
which consisted this time of picking daisies and ch
butterflies, that Nelle came suddenly upon a very st
Indian . With all the cunningness that his race posse.
he had conceived a plan by which he and his assoc·
might entrap this cheerful young pioneer, for nothing
more precious to an Indian than a white captive, and
pecially a young girl. The stranger did many thin
amuse N e1le and was very kind to her and thus gained
entire attention while he offered to show her where
might find flowers much more beautiful than those w
she then had, on the top of the hill hard by. Thinking
nothing but the flowers, she skipped along with her
posed friend, until they reached the crest of the hill w
only a short distance down the other side she saw two
. She instantly realized _what she was being
into, and quickly turned to flee, but she had gone too
Despite all her struggles and pleadings, the burly sa
bound her hands behind her with a rough strap of
which soon nroduced a flow of blood, and with another
her mouth .;.as bandaged so tightly that she could not
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ht st noise. As soon as this was accomplished, the
; men marched away with their fair victim and the
r:,as kept up until late at night, when they arrived
ndian camp, where the party prepared to spend the
the night.
Ile and her father had often visited the wigwams of
e
f
.
'ghboring tribes, so the scenes o an. ~nd1a~ camp
uite familiar, and not only was she fam1har with the
about the camp, but she knew comparitively well
'ngs were arranged which knowledge of conditions
encouraging to Nelle, for she began planning at
make her escape sometime during the wee hours of
ht. This was a great undertaking for a child of
8 age, however, after thinking of the wanderings
h the dark forests and the many wild beasts therein,
firm in her belief that she preferred living- among
ds of the forests and in the darkness of night to bondthe company of a ruthless Indian chief.
With this
she lay very quiet and pretended to sleep, while
rd stood close by. Still her little heart was burwith fear and when she noticed everything to be perquiet, she made an unsuccessful attempt to escape.
en found it hard to be as her father had always
her to be-brave at all times-and furthermore she
lized the fact that there was more pleasure in heartory than in making one. ·
e day soon came and the journey was renewed while
obbed despairingly; yet the company had gone only
distance when there came this cheerful thought to
mind: "My papa loves me and he will search the
for me. But,'' she thought, ''how will he know
way I have been carried, or even that I have been
away at all?" She determined to leave something
te her course and after meditating a short while, she
to tear off bits of her clothing and drop them by

10
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the wayside, which her father would recognize, shou
chance to find them, and in that way he could keep tr
her. Falling behind a little she began to tea..: off bi
her petticoat and drop them by the way, which sc
worked fine until late in the evening, when one of the
skins caught her in the act, for which offence little
received a cruel lashing. Nig~t. approached and they
tled down and spent another mght very much like the
When the journey was begun the next morning, the sa
thought to encourage Nelle by telling her that they
reach their destination that day, but Nelle was far
concerned as to how her father would reach the same
nation, than she was about the trip and its finis. In
to expedite her father's search, Nelle broke twigs fro
shrubbery along the trail, and through her knowled
Indians and thefr ways she evaded discovery until
halted for the night's repose, which camp is suppo
have been near the present site of Big Laurel, Tenn
Thus the journey was ended and Nelle was a captive
central camp of the Indians with no friend nea
she thot, than her father away back in North Ca
She was tired and felt gla:l that the journey was end
went to sleep with an aching heart, never thinking t
father was within a half-day's march of her.
When Daniel Boon came home and found ·
child missing, he, in company with a fellow frontie
began to search the forest. After all hope of findi
in the nearby woods was given up, he and his com
set out for the Indian camps far up on the mounta"
They visited several camps, making searching inq
every one and finally happened upon the place whe
was kept the first night and by some clever discove ·
which Boon was famous-they ]earned that they
the right trail. There were two main trails leadi
from this camp and they were bewildered as to the
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after much deliberation and investigation they took
leading across the mountains and did not go far
came upon the fragments of cloth which Boon
iely recognized and the hunters pushed on with
vigor, swelled with pride ~or the wonderful coolexhibited by the young girl.
t far from the place where the fragments of Nelle's
t were found, they came to the camp where she
er second night and gained consider.able information
ich way they should go, from a careful study of the
dings. Just before noon they noticed that the twigs
roken from the bushes and this manifestation of coolthe girl's part again gave such new courage to the
ted pioneers that their pace was quickened as they
ied down the precipituous mountain side.
Night
pon.them, but they could still see the broken twigs
dim reflection of the new moon and pushed on thru
hes with much zeal. It was only a short distance to
p where Nelle lay sleeping in bondage, and as Dann and his companion a few moments later reached
t of a small ridge, they looked down into camp,
din quietude. As they approached, they saw only
ttibesmen standing about the campfire. Feigning the
of an army, the two whites leveled their rifles and
and then rushed into camp uttering blood-curdling
The Indians being very much frightened at so sudattack and bluffed by the strategic game of the two
men, fled to the darkness and left little Nelle behind.
as immediately reclaimed by her father who made
homeward, dodging now here, now there the wily
ents of the pursuing savages, and on the fourth day
er deliverance, Nelle sat down in her humble, but
home to appreciate far more than ever·the romantic
of her father, the love of her mother, and the wonrapture of freedom.

[This article is a masterpiece of original research and, me judice
readers of this mag_azine, a re fortunate to procure this article at so small ~
<would commend thts to all as an excellent cure far race prljudice.-EnrToa.)

A

A . B.

MILLER,

'10.

great deal of the discussion of the race problem of
South is based on the African
rather than on
American
. It is my purpose to discuss the ou
of the latter, and to include in that class any American
zen whom the general public terms a
. No one
doubt that some of the individual members of the race
attained to eminence, but the great question before
Americans to-day, especially before us of the South
' ' Can the
rise, and, if so, how far in the scale of
lization?'' In order to arrive at some conclusion, or at
a probable conclusion, let us apply these tests of a
ability to rise : Does the race multiply? Can its r
sentatives acquire wealth? Does the race develop inte
ually? Is the race ' progressing along moral and reli
lines?
First, does the American
multiply?
presence of an advancing civilization an inferior race
to become extinct, as, for example, the American I
and the Esquimaux. Does the
hold his owti?
statistics which I am about to quote are based on
given in the New International Encyclopedia and the U
States Census reports . In 1808, when importation of
was prohibited, there were 1,337 ,000; in 1860, 4,4
in 1900, 8,840,000. From 1880 to 1900, the increase
popnlation was 34 %. England's increase fro
to 1901 was 12 %, while that of France during the
period was only 3 ~ %. Altho allowance must be
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tion from the last two countries, yet it is not suffioutstripped the
. prove the fact that the
.
.
dlS
race in these countries m this respect.
· can the representatives of the race acquire
1~
'
In 1619, stolen from savagery, he was set <lown
1
rica with practically no knowledge of trades or of
e simplest employment . In 1863, after 244 years
ry be became a free man, possessing a fair knowlf tr~des and a good knowledge of farming. In 1900
advanced so far along economic lines that 19 % of
were owners or overseer's of farms, an increase of
ver the ten years preceding; 510 % were teachers
fessors, an increase of 40 % in ten years; \ 0 %
sons, an increase of 47 %.
some particulars he forged ahead of his countryIn 1890, 18 % owned homes; in 1900, 21 %, an inof 10 % in ten years. The whites of the United
only increased in securing homes 12 %, 49 % of them
homes in 1890, and 55 % in 1900. In New York
m 1900 1 33 % of the population ownecl homes while
the
of the United States at the same time
wned homes, altho the latter were only 37 years out
ery.
owned, generally speaking, nothing.
1860 the
, the value of his farms alone was $150,000,000.
g the ten years preceding the twelfth census,
increased 37 %, while
farm owners increased
rther, do American
develop intellecually?
vance here is striking. In 1619, he entered slavery
ta language and came out of slavery in 1863 with a
e acquired fairly well; in 1519 he was a cannabal~age; in 1863 by the world's verdict, a free man; in
full-fledged citizen by the nation's verdict. In 1865,
btful if 5 % could read or write, while in 1900, one
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generation later, 55 % could read and write.
tween the ages of ten and fourteen only 30 % were ill'
ate, while the per cent. of illiteracy of those O\ ~r 65
85 %, showing the rapid rise of the coming genera
Among the Southern
in l 900 there was 25 %
illiteracy than in 1890, while among the Southern w
there was only 27 % less illiteracy, showing that the s
em whites only reduced illiteracy 2 % more among
whites than among the
. In 1890 the
's
eracy was 60%, while that of the Caucasian Italian was
Here is a case where the
is catching up with at
one white nation along intellectual lines. More remar
though is the comparison to the Spaniard. In Sp ·
1890, 68% were illiterate, although she has had compu
school laws for 30 years. At that time the
was a
of the Spaniard in this respect.
Finally, is the race progressing along moral and r
ious lines? In 1619, the
became a chattel witho
religion, remaining a chattel until 1863, but at that
he had gained a conception, at least, of Christianity.
cording to the statement of Mr. Booker T. Washington
, educated in the higher institutions of learning,
been charged with the recent assaults against wome
statement made in 1902.
True, he has been charged with a number of c
since he obtained freedom, but are they not the res
ignorance and other deplorable conditions rather th
fact that he is black? .Tho freed from abject slavery
47 years with a self he had never been taught to co
but which was controlled by his master, are his
covering the entire period since 1863, to be comp
the crimes of the French, a caucasian race, du ·
''Reign of Terror,' ' a period of one year? Conside
that the French were being freed from political
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ny only, and not slavery in the degree that the

s.

his progress has been made, too, despite the presobstacles that seemed almost insurmountable.
as no developed family life in the home, an essenor in the highest life of society. One must marvel
has even been able "to collect his own, to buy and
''There has been no family name for the
disgrace,''
and it is, in<leed, remarkable that the
0
visciousness of centuries has not taken a more danturn.
's advance in America along the
sidering the
race vitality, ability to acquire wealth, intellectual
ment, and moral and reiigious progress, and by
g this a:ivance, as we have done, with representof the Caucasian race. is it not safe, and logical to
e that the American
's ability to rise in the
civilization is, in a very high degree of probability,
white man's, unlimited?

~tf~t.shmtnt.s.
FLUX DE BOUCHE.

One bleak December day as I was lazily poring
the columns of a daily newspaper before my warm
cheerful fireplace, a loud rap on the door interrupted
perusals. I hastened to see who was my caller and f
there a sturdy little messenger boy who excitedly b
me a note and then with a leap and a bound went ru
away without making one word of explanation. Ex
ing the note I found it to be an invitation from one
intimate friends to be present at a birthday social to be
in his honor that very evening. I would much rather
sought my cozy little cot at an early hour that cold
blustering night, but on account of our extreme intim
saw that it would be necessary for me to go.
Just then the old hall-clock dolefully sounded the
hour of the afternooi+ and as the event of the evenin
not to begin until 7 o'clock, I busied myself during
remaining time by reading a book which by chance I fi
lying on the sofa that sits close by the old, open firepl
an old colonial relic which we had instituted more
novelty than as a comfort. This book happened to tr
the superstitious days of yore and, of course, as the
of its view would suggest, it was composed chiefly of
ghost stories and horrible tales of phantom-like crea
I read for at least two hours and then prepared to
pay the respects of my friendship.
Donning my big storm coat, I stepped out in
howling winds and the stinging atmosphere of that
night. The streets had been abandoned by every
cept some few who, being detained by their bus'
usually late, were now hastening homeward. The
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me without even looking up ma~e me feel sort o·'
and forsaken, but I walked vigorously onward.,
eby the thoughts of the coming merriment. In
fan hour I had arrived at my friend's house withexperience of unusual note. I was graciously reby the host, who immediately introduced me to
"th whom I had never had the pleasure of being acer we had chatted very pleasantly for quite a while.,
ggested by one of the young ladies that some one
tell a story. The lot fell first to a young society
ho seemed to have rather unusual ability along this
musement. He related his story in such an interd fascinating manner that he was urged by all to
. In this manner we were entertained until our
ounced that refreshments awaited us. Everybody
to the salle a manger and joyfully partook of
dant luxuries to be found there. Yes, it was enat that time, but little did I think what a price I
y for those few moments of feasting. What misery
followed! The gold which had glittered so brightinto prickly steel.
r this much appreciated part of the evening's proreturned to the room which we had formerly ocd again most unwisely began to indulge in storyThis time, ghost stories were the main feature.
ne grew more weird and dreadful and soon the
an to shudder, while I myself felt a shiver play
y spinal column.
hands of the clock had slowly chased one another
e dial until now they indicated the time to be 11:30
of departure. I bade all "Goodnight" and salinto that dark and dismal December night.
was still as death save the boisterous winds
e whistling with moaning sighs thru every tree
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and over every housetop, causing them to produce Wei
ghost-like sounds. Having my thots burdened wi
most horrible ghost stories that can be imagiued I
rapidly homeward, starting one time at the restl~ss fl
ing of a saucy sparrow beneath the eaves of a gloomy
ing house and other times at the mere creaking
pavement beneath my hurried foot-steps. At last Ir
that familiar and much-welcomed doorstep and passed
it quickly with an indescribable feeling of relief.
Once inside the house, I quickly went to my roo
prepared for the peaceful repose which was offered
my humble cot. As I lay there, alone, I recalled
most horrible ·ghost stories told during the evening
sense of imagination vivid enough to be actually
Finally things began to grow so real that I imagined I
hear ghosts stealthily treading about thru my chamber
I even conceived their shadows flitting from one pl
the other. The wind kept whistling around the house
a doleful ouh-h-h-h which sounded like some demon
mouing me to an awful end. Just as it gave a more
and more mournful ouh-h-h-h-h than ever before, I sa
fiery eyes, which seemed to be set in sockets of pure
peering thru the darkness at me. They stared for a
ment and then with a steady motion began slowly,
surely to approach me. "With a muffled cry I drew my
under the cover and lay as motionless as one sleepin
silen,t sleep of death, while my heart flutteted franti
within my breast.
Just. as the wind gave another fearful wail, which
my whole body tremble, I, to my horror, felt a grim
stealthily placing its icy fingers on my throbbing br
shuddered and with an attempted groan tried to dra
self from that awful touch, but, no, I could not shrink
such a grasp and I fainted away-fainted, not in co
ness, but in strength. Then, what added to my te
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not so much the touch of that bony hand, but its
Horrors upon horrors! It began steadily, but
·IDove up my breast towards my throat. Up, up;
tly stole its unwelcome way. I tried to resist this
d. but my limbs seemed as if held by some superpawer. I tried to shriek, but the shriek died away
t gasp. That bony hand with an ice-like touch and
of steel was slowiy closing in on my windpipe.
ng turned black as the darkness of the infernal reore me; my blood ran cold in my veins; my eyes
to be bursting from their sockets; and I gasped
or what I then thot was my last breath, when sudat horrible hold was loosed and I quickly arose in
and stared wildly about the room.
e sun was shedding his beaming rays thru my chamow; the little snow birds were flitting from one
another, twitting their morning songs as best they
everything without seemed to be spirited with the
of the wintry atmosphere; and I was made to rea..
t the awful event which had just transpired was but
le dream-the aftermath of those ''refreshments.''
heed Holmes' advice when he says,
Spare, spare, oh spare thine evening meal
And sweet shall be thy sleep.

~h,e ~,ea:th

.
T

an1l

~urial .of

a

~arin~J:

at

H . H. SINK, '10

HOUGH the modern mariner is looked upon
almost heartless being, he is, as all men are, su
to pangs Of g rief. While one of our gunboats was anc
in the freezing waters just off the coast of Northern
seemingly in a position for every man on board to
perfect peace, with eight powerful guns stationed on
m ain deck, with the numerous smaller arms below, wi
ship-of-war polished and glittering from the water's
t o her masthead, which r ose thirty-five feet in the air ,
which floated through mist or snow, through ice or su
t hat cherished emblem of power-the United States
there was apparently no room for sorrow.
But notwithstanding all this sorrow came. On ab
cold morning in January, reveille was sounded and w
sponded to by all of the four hundred and twenty
m ariners, except one. While mess was being eaten
band of courageous "Fellows," the sergeant, whose du
was to know of each member's whereabouts, came to
mess hall and gave the startling report that the a
youth was lying in his berth in a dying condition.
scene in the mess hall suddenly changed as the word
passed around. Th0se who were a few moments b
filled with mirth and glee were now grief-stricken over
condition of their comrade. Officers of the highest
and the olJ
cooks, who knew him only as an "E
were inter ested alike in the development of the sick
condition and the second deck was c~owded with a
questioners .
So far as was possible the morning duties were i
and everything was quiet. All were patiently awaitin
next report of the p hysician. When, at eleven o'clo
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given by the captain, that the young mariner's
that he had been poisoned by food eaten
• CY before the occasion was then made more serininb
'
.
T'me bad come for dinner, but no one had thought
~·the breakfast dishes even remained unwashed.
evings
'
· me:l1 were su ffi c1ent
·
f or a
from the mormng
a day like that. Slowly the day dr~gged along
00
.
.
ghtfall. The sup?er hour passed qmetly, 1mmeafter which the faint call of the bugle for Y. M. C.
heard. Quietly the upper deck was filled with
men. Some were there whose faces had never ben seen in a meeting like this. A chapter was read
e Bible by a rough soldier boy, a solemn prayer was
, and last, a song was sung in tones as sweet as men
make. Then all retired for a night's repose.
en reveille was again sounded, the hall on the main
filled to its capacity with impatient "Blue Coats."
the scene was presently made one of sorrow, when
ptain told in a heart-rending way of the young marieath. It was Sunday morning, and one like a few
d had ever before witnessed.
detail was made to prepare the body for burial. The
which had become covered with dust, was brought
e hold. Across this a white linen was placed, and
pale corpse whicJ::i only a few hours before was a
U1 the prime of manhood, was brought from its berth,
ce:i on the litter. Here everyone was permitted to
e remains of their lost comrade. Those who were
friends and those who were his rivals for honors,
e same expression of grief. All was quiet and
Never before had the raging billows given such
1 sounds, nor had the sun ever shone down upon
th such sorrow, and deep gloom intervened through-

wa~opeless,

day.

night-fall preparations for burial were completed.
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After the "Fellows" had taken a last look at the f
their ~omrade, the linen was drawn close about hi
sinkers (sand bags) were attached, and the co.. pse re
to the forward deck of the vessel. The deck was fill
child-hearted men, the play of whose minds ranged
into childhood, while the thought of mother, home,
heaven thrust itself into each bosom. To see a "F
sink beneath the surging billows, with no mother p
to mourn his loss, with no sister to shed the last tend
over him as a lovi1?-g brother, with no affectionate lo
scatter delicate :flowers over the bier, was sufficient to
den any heart.
. The moon in her infinite tenderness cast her be
light on the weeping band, the stars also shared the
with the stricken "Fellows"; their glares of light we
:flections of sympathy to those on whom they fell; ev
wild waters of the deep partook of the sadness of the
sion and the white-crested billows, as they came se
by, added their doleful sounds to this dismal hour.
But the midnight hour, which is the time for bu
sea, had come. The officers whose duty it was to
the body into the w"'ter, were called forth and they
each garbed in his country's flag.
Then a prayer
offered and a hymn being sung, the body of the lost
low" was raised from its resting place and in an h
serene, so placid and so undisturbed, as no one h
before experienced, it was lowered into a watery gr
the white casket was swallowed up by the fierce wat
grief in every heart was by a quick impulse renewed
scene was over. Every "Fellow" with a sincere
of home and of a higher and ,noblerlife, retired to his
but few retired with the hope of sleeping, for man,
Though wild and reckless he may be,
Is ne' ei:: from snares of grief set free.

~~sutltC of the ~iblc ~ustihtte.
w.

K.

CONNER.

11 how did you enjoy it?" "Wasn't that fine?"
s~riking rock-bottom, wasn't he?" "Lnd what are
g to do about it?" etc., etc. Such questions have
rd on every hand, and always have been spoken in
t were clear and healthful. But that is just what
expect after a feast on God's Word, continuing for
of five forty-minute periods daily.
'
Institute
began Monday, January 17, and closed
January 28. The attendance was very good
being better in the beginning that usual. A very
'ng feature was the number of young people in atPerhaps not as many veterans entered ranks as
, yet a goodly number was present.
essor S. N. McCann, for some years a missionary
now of the College Faculty, gave talks on India
n China. He illustrated his talks by articles of
· ds, brot from India and China. Prof. McCann
cted an exegetical study of Romans. It is now a
book to many.
essor T. S. Moherman, also of the Faculty, introto the prophets and their work. He furthermore
the work of the pastor, and of the active, growing
d grade-teaching in the Sunday-school.
sor J. H. Cline of the Faculty showed in a series
how the account of the first chapter of Genesis
so nicely with the "language of the rocks"
On Thursday afternoon, January 27, the regute work was replaced by a missionary program.
wman and A. B. Miller, our delegates to the
ester convention, spoke on the ''World Call for
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Men to-day" and Geo. W. Flory presented a solution
call in the "Layman's Missionary Movement." 0
the tangible results of the program is the Layman's
ment which is now being inaugurated.
We must not fail to mention the evangelistic se
each evening from 6:45 to 8:00, conducted by ElC.. J.
son Miller of Moore's Store, Va., formerly of the
Faculty. These services were largely attended and
inspirational.
The actual sessions of the Bible Institute of 191
gone, but they are living in the lives of all who att
them, daily lifting us to higher and purer a::!hievemen
yielding a fruitage unto man and God richer than co
possible without the influence of those days spent with
and His Holy Word.
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EDITORS'

PORTFOLIO

e anticipate inquiries in regard to the combination
anuary and February numbers and hereby wish to
vindicate ourselves. To do this we aim to
make no apology, but simply beg to be
d to conceal the reason, which, if exposed, uny would cause every alumnus to blush. ''A hint
'se is sufficient."
recent controversy and subsequent investigation,
e Ballinger-Pinchot affair, presents something of
h
unique interest. Stop to consider the hyen. phen's relation to the Spanish-American
Russo-Japanese war, the Cook-Peary controversy,
will notice that the party suffering defeat always
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precedes the hyphen. Will the course of events b
table, or will Mr. Ballinger prove victorious?
e
The editor feels constrained to rehearse a fe
.
w
good thmgs that our delegates-A. B. Miller and
The
Bowman-reported in regard to the
Rochester
assembly of students that convened
Convention. the Holidays at Rochester, N. Y.
were 722 colleges represented with a
gation of 2,678 students. A collection of over $85,0
lifted and 92 volunteers asserted their intention to
mediately as light-bearers to the benighted heathens.
in a few words we have aimed to acquaint those of our
ers who are not in touch with such movements wi
proceedings of this meeting. Our delegates have
fested by their earnest reports and purer lives that th
ceived great spiritual inspiration and we, as students
felt the wave of spiritual rejuvenation in so much
several mission-study classes have been organized
these enthusiastic men as teachers.
Few questions confronting us as
preponderous signi cance regarding our material
than that of Forest Conservation.
Conservation sions pro and con have brought to
or
Devastation? knowledge the inseperable connecti
tween woodlands, water-supply, soiland droughts. President Taft has staunchly latin
policy that far excels any heretofore advocated from
ernmental standpoint. But there is a phase of the pr
that frequently escapes notice. According to Fores
vice Circular 166, our timber acreage is 550 millions
strong possibility of reduction to 450 millions owing
demand for farming land. Four-fifths of this is in
ownership, as farmers' woodlots and large corporate
dividual tracts. The one-fifth is held by the Feder
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ents in reserves and parks. The very nature of
fon demands extensive cooperation between state
e~al Government and private owners. The policies
, it seems, will secure the cooperation between the
d Federal Government and also will regulate the
holdings, but how shall the farmers' woodlots be
? These woodlots constitute an acreage of 200
or 36 per cent. of our entire supply. It is this
of power, chiefly in the farmers' hands, that must
d to the fullest extent to assure complete success
ving our forests. Scientific conservation is pracy on one per cent. of this acreage-in fact this per
Ids for the entire nation. There is a logical reason
m that the timber land of the farmer is taxed just
as is his tillable land and it is only natural that he
clear the timber land in such a way as will give him
ue instead qf a direct economic loss. Ostensibly
is the duty of our legislatures to so revise the tax
to further instead of impede forest conservation.
of the problem are agreed that to accomplish this
er land should be taxed according to its yield.
ery citizen, college student or not, should study
"on and help generate that public sentiment that
11 have the dynamic force sufficient to stop the
waste of the poor remnant of our Forest Primeval.

"H."
t esperanto will ever become the universal lanexceedingly doubtful, but that the English lanr h guage will metamorphose into the cosmoIS • politan lingo is very probable.
Note, if
the great influx of foreign students to our univerthe pleasing efflux of English missionaries and
eurs to heathen strands and marts and you cannot
be impressed with the exceeding probability of the
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predomination of English as an international speech.
this probability in view, the necessity of the proper
of English diction and phraseology dawns -..pon
more significance than ever, we hope. We are full
of the apparent presumptuousness exhibited in our
tion of pedagogic principles, yet we believe that our
tion needs to be called to a fuller appreciation
strength of English. Being an amalgamation and,even
a consolidation of all the languages of classic and
reverence and charm, our tongue necessarily embr
grandeur , the sublimity, and the pnissance of all en
To be brief, the ·s laughter of this king of languages
only wholesale but appalling. Wherein lies the
Certainly it lies in the principles of pedagogy emplo
the schoolroom. We believe that it is a mistake to 1
student get the idea that there is but one English r
college; but every room whether Science, Philoso
History ought to be an English room of the stricte
It is evident that such cooperation of forces is the
easiest way to institute a reformation. Then, too,
ganization of English clubs in our colleges would no
untimely endeavor, and certainly would be as bene
many of the giddy fraternities.
For illustrations
evil results of vague and inexact language, refer
treaty between the United States and Canada in 1
those between
the United States, Russia and Great
\
in 1824 and 1825; and to the one between the United
and Great Britain in 1818, all of which resulted in ·
ings and expensive arbitral litigations. Why not
to the Ineed of a perfect
use of our language and as
I
of students league ourselves into a crusade ag
slaughter of King English.

EGE .JI. CAMPUS

CLASSROOM

.:J.

!e Term-a feature of history!
rian-Va. Lee debate soon!

Turn to the editorials

y the significance of the hyphen.

pha, the best for sidewalks!" says Joe.
Something was <loin'.

Hot times!

. Geo. W. Flory of the co11ege community cona very successful revival in the Church of the
at Philadelphia. Rev. Flory has recently accepted
the pastorate of the Covington, Ohio, church and
us in a few days. He has always been a staunch
the college and his loss will be keenly felt, but we
still greater success in his new field of labor.
the night of February the 15th, the third number
yceum course will be given. Mr. Samuel S. Mc'tor of "McClure's Mag3.zine", will lecture on
As An Art, or The Making of a Magazine''. We
mely fortunate in getting Mr. McClure on our
don't by any means let the golden opportunity
:-Maude, why do you walk so erectly of late?
e:-I don't know, but I presume it's because I try
up to "six feet, two" so often.
·e (to Zula):-They tell us that when we assoa person considerably and begin to love him, we
'n to resemble him.
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Zula (earnestly ):-I don't believe that, Franki
cause you know as well as I do that I don't resemble
Sink one bit. And who could be with hiu.i any
than I am.
The Virginia Lees recently raised a subscrip ·
over $100 and decorated their hall with beautiful pap
artistic chandeliers. But it seems that the fates
against them, for the paper all came loose and fell
presenting a pitiful sight. The Trustees, feeling th
appointment brot thus to the loyal members, have d
liberally for the purpose of repap'ering. We certainly
them greater success in this undertaking.
Prof. Moherman very aptly styled those, who
generally recognize as "Knights of the Road", as su
of "Pathology".
Ed:-Do you really think that man is prone to s·
Lera:-You're mighty right!
Ed:-Well, how about woman?
Lera:-She is too, because she has a strong inc,
towards man; at leas , I do.
Prof. M.-Speaking from an economic standpo·
student an uneconomic person?
Hook:-No more so than a Prof who teaches f
per annum.
Prof. Cline:-George, towards which
we going?
George (rousing from a dream
going towards Hades ( Pleiades).
On Saturday evening, February 5th, our Music
distinguished themselves by their excellent recital.
features of ,the program were Miss Myers' artistic
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. 's "Nocturne in Eb" and Bartlett's "Polka de
l. f rom the Mes~ia
. h;
'; Professor Fletch er ' s sot
"0 Dry Those Tears'' by Professor Ro11er; and
1
1
ful performance of Miss Gochenour in ' Midsumht's Dream Music". Furthermore, the various
es performed their parts in aver! cre~itable man:.
all, this was by far the best recital given at B. C.
the recollection of the present student body .
10

f. Cline (explaining th_e Planetesimal Hypothesis):
nly bodies frequently meet in their revolutions.
1:-Yes, and so do- earthly bodies.
f. M :-Glick, is it true the automobile is the
greatest enemy?
ck (dryly ):-By the way, I believe it is.
0 'Trustee

meetings and a meeting of the joint comm the Board of Trustees, the Faculty and the
Association have launched a report that "New
will grace our campus next session without fail.
ly this will explain the following story).
A STORY.

as a snowy Saturday ::i.fternoon in January. The
the Dormitory restlessly awaited the hour when the
ould take them calling on the boys in their new
ts. Soon the time came and we entered the large
stood breathless for a few moments.
ercy!" exclaimed Gay, "This carpet is much finer
t we have in the parlor down at the Dormitory.''
·-conscious from astonishment, we stopped with
mas, who entertained us with several cornet solos.
Zula was much more . attracted by the profus~
pennants on the walls.
we rapped at Prof. Hershey's door, but received
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no response. Dr. Bicknell said that Prof. was on d
Stemphleytown station where he is night operator, and
quently invited us to call on him, which we gt dly di
talked about the cold weather and skating and then
canoeing when the snow and ice were gone.
From here we passed on to Paul's room and fou
absorbed in writing, not a debate, but a letter to Fbecause of the confusion which our presence see
create, we followed Tony and soon found ourselves
fortably chatting in a cozy, parlor-like room.
''Well, did any mortal ever?'' said Lera.
fair that the boys have everything so nice.''
Tony asked Short to entertain us a while and hied
self into an adjoining room. In a few minutes he
peared at the door, wearing an apron and dust-ca
invited the girls of his table in the Dining Hall to co
take ''hot chocolate'' with him. But ah! just as
seated ourselves and the steaming chocolate was pla
fore us, I awoke, and the "New Wardo" and "hot
late" paled into the gray tints of the breaking day.

E

X

C H

A

N

G E
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December Lesbian Herald comes to us in a neat
ming with evidences of an active student body.
The essay on "Wordsworth and Coleridge as
Friends and Poets'' is scholarly and instructive.
The author knows her subject and contrasts the
'interpretations of nature in such a way as to lend
telligent interest to a study of their works. In
and the New" we have a story of the mingling of a
ern journalist with the more sentimental, freesouthern life told in a style that carries with it somethe charm that merits the admiration of a reader of
Eliot. One or two steps in the making of love
and Christiana seem rather abrupt, but are perhaps more natural in Dixie. The poem ''If'' has a
rhythm.
the first issue of the South' an that has reached our table during this session
and we welcome it, for it is one of the best of
our exchanges. It contains a wide variety of
literary productions and the departments are
g. We agree heartily with the tenor of the edi"The Need of a Lecture Course" and from
versus Intellect" we, of course, do not infer that
would mean to publish an article not strictly high
aive all consideration of its ethical value. While
not ''drive Voltaire out of literature,'' yet we are
a Ruskin or Carlyle. The story ''The Rival
, 1s. pervaded by something of the atmosphere
the subject and but for the evolution of the
e, is rather inconsequential. The article "Marie ·
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Antoinette" gives a v~ew of French court society
to the French Revolution. The effort is commenda:
contains several eloquent bursts of oratorica.l di
the exclamatory phrases in which the author fr
indulges detract from the dignity of the style. T
that Binds'' employs some excellent description, is
taining and leaves nothing to the imagination of the
The plot is well laid, ably executed and true to life
study of "Macauley's and Carlyle's essays on B
life of Johnson,, is comprehensive, but rather stil
the author employs several careless and common-p
pressions which should be avoided in the world of
The poetry is well up to the standard of college ve
the Cynic's Column is unique and suggestive.
The departments in the Buff and Blue are w
portioned, but this issue is deficient in material
Buff and Blue weightier sort. ''The Same Old
is marred by faulty sentence st
random paragraphing and several grammatical imp
ties; a more readable theme might have been chosen
Comes to Spend ehristmas'' is the best article in the
and is interesting, especially to lovers of our domes
The tale is well told and shows evidences of literary
in the author. "A Legend of the Mistletoe" isapp
to the holiday season.
"Lucky Thirteen" in the Western Maryland
Monthly is an unpretentious, but commendable
college days.
"Prohibition-The
Western
Issue" is an enthusiastic argument
Maryland abolition of the saloon, and while th
College
Monthly possibility of one subject becoming
nous, this holds the reader's interest to
The thought doeg not follow the beaten trail of
sionate appeal merely to the emotional nature, but
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a sense of honor and r eason on m or al and economic
The author has collected a good store of facts
alls them in a logical and effective manner.
Only Fairy Tale" is a simple, well-written
8
·on and synopsis of the ''King of the Golden
The account of its origin is the most interesting

!Je

~ation
L. L.

"rand.

KOONTZ,

'11.

Now forward march, ye nation grand,
In gay procession to the band,
And tarry not upon your way,
But push ye onward day by day
Until you reach that golden strand.
Yes, conquer all thruout the land
From blooming field to burning sand;
Forever hold thy peerless swayNow forward march.
Extend thy strong and faithful hand,
Give aid to weak and weary; and
To the tyrants boldly say,
"Thou shalt not rule amidst this fray;"
And they shall honor thy commandNow forward march.

.:1-.JJ..JJ.
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It is true, no doubt, that the religious life of th
concerns christian parents more than any other one t
the life of their children and this is doubly true of the
whose boy is in ·college and away from home. u
a tely , however, many ~arents .look upon the colleg
place of absolute protect10n against non-religions infl
when the facts of the case are that, though good infl
are increased over those of the rural or home com
yet the temptations to wrong increase proportionally
youth who is inclined to right living finds abundant
tunity for growth in that line and he who is inclined
does not look for good companions in the very
colleges.

Without any egotism whatever, we say that the
ous life of B . C. students as a whole is commenda
there are few colleges that have a larger per cent. of
ing christians than we have. Every boy and girl
home a christian at the end of last session, and ther
reason why it should not be so at the end of this one.
ing the recent revival, the regular attendance on the
almost every student, the prayful spirit that prevail
times and the earnestness that was stamped ori the
tenance of all, was an index to the deep religious life
students. The organization of a "Laymen's Mov
composed of students, professors and patrons is an
of the true manhood and the noble purpose that
"our boys" to respond to the call of duty. This
not made for B. C. alone , but it is true of the great
ity of our colleges.
It is true that there was a time when colleges and
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. ersities, were considered places of cold intellec1:ofully lacking in the religion of Jesus Christ, but
colleges and universities are fast becoming religious
fostering and moulding religious life and character.
f the noblest manhood and womanhood that they
is being gladly sacrificied for the cause of missions on
e and foreign fields . Our educational instituti,ons
nt out 1,27 5 foreign missionaries in the last four
and many of these are supported altogether by the
·ons from which they were graduated. During the
session of 1908-09, $68,217 were contributed to the
of foreign missions by about 27 ,000 students. The
of Yale alone contributed $10,000 last year and
small college of 40 students contributed $1,070 .
rage per capita of poor, purse-drained students cong to missions was greater than t hat of many proschurch localities. It is a great thing to have the
les of christian giving deeply seated in the religious
character of a people and until these principles are
ed in the character of the American people, our exe for luxuries will continue to exceed by far the
donated to the support of missions and other reenterprises. Why not the students of our country
reformation along this line? Why not our colleges
'versities become efficient instructors in the science
tian giving?
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"Dear Alumnus:Your appeal for help arrived a short time ago
enclos~d you will find 75 cents to pay my subscripti
the Phtlomathean Monthly. I have been teaching musi
since I left college and have been at this place nea
teen years. My work has been a success and at pr
have more calls for lessons than I can possibly fill f
of time. Wishing the college and the Philomathean
success, I am,
Yours fraternally,
Lordsburg, Cal. W. K. Franklin, '86.
"Dear Sir:I am living on the farm and am becoming mo
more interested in farming and stock-raising.
music, and take part in various kinds of literary wor
have opportunity in my community. I direct stud
my Alma Mater every time the opportunity is give
With best wishes for all of the College's work, and
remembrance to the alumni, I remain,
Fraternally yours,
Ft. Sybert, W. Va.
A. D. Lough.
Dear Alumni Editor:! have just received the Christmas number of
and the ardor of its pages has aroused my enthus'
such a degree that I must 'put in' this month.
asked for a communication from me, but I mean to
from anyway.
My work this year is unusually pleasant. I
very bright, interesting class of sixth grade pupi
'

1
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rincipal in the person of P~~f. Kimb.er who is all
d be desired for such a pos1t10n. His seven young
istants are glad for their good fortune. He scolds ,
and coaxes them by turns, as they deserve . All is
Besides the high .school of nearly three hundred
there are in this town Fishburn Military Academy
ont Seminary.
w I'd like to hear from every member of the class
or' you know that, Mr. Editor, was the greatest class
ell it was a great class, anyway.
Yours very truly,
Sylvia Burns, '07."
Sir:inistrative duties, teaching five classes, preaching
more times a month, writing weekly articles for
's Monthly, special addresses, board and committee
, many letters asking information on all sorts of
, etc., etc., have nearly swamped me. This is my
for neglecting your letter until now and for having
to say. If you have grace enough to pardon so
an offence, kindly do so.
Very respectfully,
Edw. Frantz."
ntz, McPherson College,ave the grace to pardon such a busy man. I am
found time to write so much. Thank you. Some
have not done so.-Editor of Alumni Department.
. Lucy Snell Marker writes from Franklin, 0., as
"My friends will be interested to know what I
g in Yankeedom. Keeping house and devoting
ood deal of my time to my public work. The pro1 am using this season is Enoch Arden with
Music. My accompaniest is quite an artist and we
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have given it untiring work. At its presentatio
the Beethoven Club here it received gratifying- rec:
.
Some time during the winter I expect to be in 0
ginia again, and I shall certainly visit the college.
all good wishes for the college, I am,
Very sincerely,
Lucy Snell Marker
' 'Dear Mr. Editor:The Philomathean is always a welcome visito
especially is the October issue so because of the Ion
month's wait for its regular appearance.
I note with pleasure your ambition to mak
department 'as interesting as any, if not the most i
ing of all' in the magazine. May you have abunda
cess! I am sure that you will if the Alumni ext
proper co-operation.
Now, may I make a suggestion ? We have al
all the learned professions, in the trades, engaged i
culture, etc. Why not have each month, as a foatur
Alumni Department, an article from some alumnus
directly and interestingly with his own vocation? L
ferent vocation be the subject each month.
With sincere regards to all alumni and students
session, I am,
Most cordially yours,
Wa~hington, D. C.
B. M. Hedrick
Mr. Hedrick does not tell you what he is d
reproduce the following from the letter head:
"] obber and Manufacturers' Agent,
Dairy and Farm Suppli
724 Thirteenth Street, South
The editor, further, accepts his suggestion to
contributors as a good one. How many will res
the next issue? Don't put it off. If you do you
get it. Send me an article.
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Laura Emswiler Huls writes that she is very
·y located in a snug little home in Winston-Salem,
Carolina, and as well as she loves B. C., has never
erself back again to stay. Instead of singing solos
with Mr. Huls, sings duets. We are further
that in her home is a prospective B. C. student, and
Lee, with aspirations to become an Acme. At the
no name had yet been found equal to the boy,
he was a month old, "which naming," says Mrs.
.
"
quite an un d ertak mg.
Ora Nine writes from No. 3435 Van Buren St.,
Ill. She is attending school at Bethany Bible
dis doing practical mission work along with her
among the people of Chicago. Miss Ora, you are
; the Alumni Editor is not married. (Not yet,
Ed.)
e are Alumni who have promised to write and
and others who are expected to write. We want
ers for the remaining issues.

Resolutions of Respect.
WHEREAS, God in his infinite wisdom, has se
fit to remove by death the father of our af =-ocia
and teacher, Miss Marie Myers:
Be it Resolve~, First, That we, the faculty an
students of Bridgewater College, do express 0
sympathy to Miss Myers in her bereavement, an
Be it Resolved, Second, That a copy of th
resolutions be given to Miss Myers and a cop
published in the PHILOMATHEAN MONTHLY.
DR. J. s. FLORY'
ZULA GOCHENOUR,
A. B. MULLER,
ELLA MILLER,
GLADYS CLINE,

Committee.

Resolutions of Respect.
WHEREAS, it has pleased Almighty God in h"
infinite wisdom and power to remove from this
life our friend, Eld. P. H. Showalter, the fathe
of three of our alumnae :
Be it Resolved, First, That we, the faculty and
students of Bridgewater College, express our sin
cere sympathy to them in their bereavement, and
Be it Resolved, Second, That a copy of the
resolutions be sent to Mrs. Effie Long, Mrs. Otti
Myers and Mic:;s Pearl Showalter, also a copy
sent to the family and one published in the Pm
OMATHEAN MONTHLY.
DR. ] . S. FLORY,
ZULA GOCHENOUR,
ELLA MILLER,
A. B. MILLER,
GLADYS CLINE i

Committee.
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Sing on, light heart,
Thy happy note may lend
To some sad soul relief ;
Thy song may cheer a friend
Bowed down with pain and grief,Sing on!
Hope on, faint heart,
Let not one blighted flower
Turn all thy life to gloom;
For thee God sends the shower
To make more roses bloom,Hope on!
Trust on, true heart,
Although thy dearest friend
May seem to be untrue,
Trust even to the end,
He may prove true to y ou, Trust on!
Love on, fond heart,
Tho' lo ve be given in vain,
Count it not lost to thee,
'T may sound a ca<lent strain
Throu~hout eternity,Love on!
S . G. B.

~Y Q!;h1tm and ~.

0

TONY-'10.

NE blustery evening in January, just as the
painting the western hills with variegated tints
and yellow, a young fellow,with whom I chum
erably, and I seated ourselves before the large coal
that sits in the library. My chum drew from his
an "All Havana" and began to puff away while
whiffs of smoke mingled almost imperceptibly wi
growing dusk and the heat from the stove twist
turned them into the most grotesque and fanciful
When the wind had whistled the earth to sleep by its
ful notes_-and night had untucked the generous folds
sable mantle, we pulled our chairs up closer to th
where we could just discern one another's outline
mellow reflection of the fire which lay smouldering
grate and I could see quite plainly the broad, high fo
the thick, curly hair and the firm, square shoulders
chum.
Suddenly, as if he had wrested himself from the
of a heavy somnolence, he leaned over towards m
exclaimed,
"Old man, should every trace of my six years o
lege culture be obliterated, save the sense of appr
for the great poets and literary men which I have
should consider myself amply repaid. For what
bliss is there than to recline in a spacious Morris ch
pore over the great epics, pastorals, lyrics, dramas,
and so on of those men who poured out the great p
their existence, who robbed the universe of its se
whispered them to us in breaths broken by the racy
of a heart bubbling over with~nthusiasm ?"
"Then you're an admirer of poetry?" queried
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ell, no, not exactly," he replied interestedly; "for I
that some of the greatest truths ever coaxed from
·ng Mistress, Nature, are clothed in the unpretenb of prose, but after all, it lacks that tenderness,
th, that sweet, spell-binding and dreamy rhythm,
at rolling, swelling, reverbating, music-like peals,
granduer and sublimity which poetry, in order to
, must possess. "
ust exactly," I replied. "For just as poetry must
into the ethereal realms of imagination in order to
-, so must prose glide along close to the ground in
, unsophisticated style in order to be prose. In
ry age that disregarded this as the prime requisite
style, bears little significance as a great epoch, in
as prose is concerned. Turn to the Elizabethan
review their prose work and you'll find that it soars
rds the sky in a chivalrous, musical style. But how
e world regard this phase of the Elizabetban's work?
scarcely ever reads any except for the purpose of
Of course, there is some beautiful thot and masyle in these Elizabethan productions, but, as a
t exists only for the link it affords in the chain of
"story. Yct we cannot criticise these writers too
, for they, like we are, were creatures of environd, since the English Reformation reached its flood·ng this period, they consequently were filled 'with
ndant life, with an ardent desire for knowledge,
sion for action and adventure, with a boundless
to accomplish great things, with a child-like wone marvels of the world, with a splendid faith in
wer to conquer the realm of nature and the realm
and with an intense appreciation of the charm of
as beautiful and attractive.' In short, they must
as if theirs was a new world wherein the domies were passion and imagination. Just let me

4
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quote a passage from Sidney to illustrate the --vo
embellished style and poetical loans that these wn
ployed: 'There were hills which garnished their pro
with stately trees, humble valleys whose base estate seemed
with refreshing of silver rivers; meadows mamelled
of eye-pleasing flowers; thickets which, being lined with
ant shade, were witnessed so to by the cheerful dispositi011
well-tuned birds; each pasture stored with sheep, fee,
sober security, while the pretty lambs, with bleating ora
the dam's comfort: here a shephe.rd's boy piping, as
should never be old; there a young shepherdtss knitting,
singing, and it seemed that her voice comforted hr.r hands
and her hands kept time to her voice 's music.' Don't
tect the unnaturalness of expression and the poeti
of the style?'' .
"I see that very plainly," said my chum.
, would pull prose down to a basis of clearness,
precision and make it the 'clear and transparent
for the untrammelled expression of thot,' which I
the true realm of prose, but don't you admire the
half-poetical style of these writers? Taki=~ Sir P
ney and his contemporaries for example, since
already alluded to them."
"Well, in short, Sidney, Lyly, Lodge, Green
whole group of writers who cluster around the
leaders, attempted to treat subjects ill-suited to
replied. ''Such beautiful and attractive titles as
Euphues and his England, Rosalynde, 7 he Palmer's
are indicative of ideal poetical treatment and S
drew greatly from these sources for the plots and
many of his dramas; As You Like It is a direct
of Lodge's Rosalynde. For comparison, turn to D
when the most co
act and ideal prose of whi
boasts was produced and you will at once notice
of subjects ._ Such cold titles as An Essay Of D1i
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cl Of 1 he Under standing, Of 7 he Fatal Imposture

Of Words greet our glance and th ey readily
as ideal prose subjects that would invite and
us
''
a clear and precise style.
I understand that, but don't you enjoy the
d word-painting of these writers?'' queried my

rtainly do, but I would enjoy it so much more,
othed their thots in their proper poetical garb,''
"But their prose is so awkward and clumsy
unt and the contiguity of thot is im paired by
mbering sentences, some of which contain wellords."
, so far as long sentences are concerned, Dryden
te some of very great length, " hastily replied
'th a triumphant twinkle in his eyes.
you compare the sentence you have in mind with
ferred to?" I eagerly asked . " I 'll wag-er that
a striking difference in favor of Dryden.''
'he said thotfully.
e quickly arose and turned on th e lig h t and proif of Dryden's Essay Of Dramatic Poesey, while I
the top of the bookcase and pulled down a worn
ey's Arcadia. My chum quietly leafed to the
while I turned to the second chapter and th e
graph of the production from which I was to
ten," he said, as he began to read.

"It was

day, in the first summer of the late war, when our
tile Dutch; a da11 wherez'n the two most mighty and
jleets which an.J' age had ever seen, disputed the comeater half of tlze globe , the com m erce of nations,
of the universe : while these vast jloatt'ng boa'z'es,
•oved against eac!z other in pa ra llel lines , and our
r the happy conduct of his Royal Highness, went
e an¢ little, into the line of the enemi'es ,- ·the noise

6
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of the cannon from both navies reached our ears about
that all men bez"ng alarmed witlz it, and in a dreaeful
the event, wkich they knew was then deciding, every 0114
lowing the sound as his fancy led h1m,· and leaving the
empty, some tooh towards the Park, some cross the
down it; all seeking . the noise in the depth of

How's that for a long, drawn-out sentence," he
while a_broad smile lit up his comely face.

" True, that is long, but doesn't it move alo
perfectly natural flow, unencumbered, unenam
disinvolved? Now listen to this sentence, "I said.

he was speaking there came a boy, in show like a mere
/'ice, who, taking Strephon by the sleeve, delivered It.·
wrz"tten jointly -both to him and Claius from U1 ania ; w
sooner lzad read, but that with short leave-taking of Ka
quickly guessed and smiled at the matter, and
though hastily, recommending the young man
they went away, leaving /11usiaorus even loth to part witlt
the good conversation he had of them, and ob/tga
counted himself tied z"n unto them ; and therejore, they de,
chest unto him, he opened it, and would have presented t

very rich jewels, but they absolutely refused them, telli11
were more than enough rewarded in the knowing ofhim,
out har!eening unto a reply, like men whose hearts di'
desires but one, gat speedily away, as if the letter
wings Jo make them fly. Don't you notice how it
along like an uncouth grisly of the Rockies?
pear to be a natural mode of expression ? Does
the freedom of ur common, every-day English
glide along with Terpsichorean grace, or does it
drag at every undulation of thot? Don't y
difference now? ''
" Yes, I believe I do," said my chum, as
satisfaction, mingled with pleasure, shot aero
tenance. " I take it that the Elizabethans did n
their prose in a natural manner ; that they did
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but labored for complicated and balanced

exactly," I replied. "Turn to Lyly's Euphues,
few lines to see the perfect balance of sentences
Of course, this marks an advance in English
Lyly carried his innovation to an extreme. I
a few sentences where the argument is1 ' whether
"site that gentlemen and gentlewomen should
cometh as well in at the ears, by the report ofgood
in at the eyes by the amiable countenance, which is
t divers have loved those they never saw, and seen
tr loved.
A lover is like the herb heliotroa/ways inclineth to that place where the sun shineth,
But it fareth
deprived of the sun, dieth.
r as it doth with him that poureth in much wine, who
thirsty, than he that drinketh moderately, for having
the delights of love, he desireth most the thing that hurt' not laying a plaster to the wound, but a corrosive.'
sages you at once note the far-fetched conceits,
metaphors, and the monotony of the excessive
'on and balance. They present rather an image
than of the age. Lyly evidently aimed at simin his effort he seems like a stranger in a new
ong new manners.''
their style surely · was unnatural,'' my chum
And they were very versatile also, weren't they?
on the varied subiect matter. One wrote of adile others displayed their talent in polemic orapictures of ideality, in recording the passionate
ers, in relating the ingenious devices of a Jack
so on until Bacon, Dekker and Jonson applied
ual and philosophical narcotics and numbed
1 ardor of the Renaissance.''
!" I shouted. "I'm glad our conversation
profitable; you get my point exactly. This

8
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was an age of experimenting. It seems as if ev
vied with the other in the invention of new
methods of treatment. However, they did T'lot
such disunited efforts never make a great epoch·
The writers of this age were too enthusiastic. I
task, howsoever great seemed to daunt them.
Spenser's Fairie ·Queene, which is the longest
English Literature, yet only one-fourth done.
example turn to Richard Hooker and notice
pendous work he outlined in his Laws of
Polity. He says, 'We have endeavoured in part to
nature and force laws are, according unto their several
law which God with himself hath eternally set down
his own work; the law which he hath made for
to keep; the law of natural and necessary agents ; the
Angels in heaven obey; the law whereunto by the fig,
men find themselves bound in that they are men; the
they make by composition for multitudes and politic so ·
to be guided by; the law which belongeth unto each
law that concerneth the fellowship of all; and las
which God himself hath supernaturally revealed.'
derful task! This includes the divine, moral a
laws-all that lies within the conception of
once said : ' I have taken all knowledge to be my pro
also shows that life, no longer cringed by
masonry of the feudal strongholds, ran bubbling
ling into the open sunshine, while a superb an
sible energy
s the impelling power."
' ' Yon wouldn't class the last writers of thi
as Bacon, Dekker and Jonson, among this set of
tic and over-ambitious men, would you?" asked
with child-like diffidence.
"No, I would not," said I, feeling proud
that he was placing so much confidence in me.
the scientist, the idealist, the moralizer, stands
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modern science . He did not leave the ground
the celestial spaces, but his style has a more
ce. Of course, his essays, by which he meant
or weighing of a subject, as distinguished
1
d treatise, show but little more than note-book
them we can detect the gradual transition to
e. Dekker, who was one of the first to satirize
He is concise
0 employs a very natural style.
and never tampers with the poetical sublimity.
artist, the reformer, the satirist, the critic,
e poetical marks probably to a greater extent
even. His style is pithy, vigorous, artistic,
and terse. As he entered a new field-that of
0 he adopted a new style which approached
any before the modern prose. In all, Bacon,
Jonson show the wonderful development that
de and they, it seems, almost sighed for days
tability and for work of greater depth.
glad we happened upon this conversation,'' said
for I am sure that I shall now enjoy the work
bethan artists the more. I never understood
fore and, in fact> never knew the difference
true style of prose and poetry.''
moments later the old hall clock pounded off
hour and my chum, relighting his cigar, lost
smoker's reverie, while I sat and gazed fixedly
flames ''rhich issued from the ebon recesses of

1.

~ht ~ .otti.cal ~ltment
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P. H . BOWMAN-'10 .

HE realms of poetry and prose sometim
but never coincide. Prose has been defin
course that moves on the earth, where
people and every-day, practical affairs belong; as
language of ordinary moods, ideas and sen·
moves straight forward , pushing rapidly onward
tical and didactic end. Poetry, on the other
far from the earth and from every-day, practical a
diction is heightened language,-the language
and imagination, not only in form, but in tho
and material.
The literature of a people is an index of
character, indicating the trend of the age in
lived. Philosophical literature is characteristic
sophical age . An epoch of education and cult
ed by a literature of like nature. When th
element predominates in literature, it is unmis
production of an age, poetical in its thought and.
This is in harmony with the recognized principl
expression of men's thoughts is the expression of
in which they live. Thus a close study of
prose leads to the conclusion that that period _in
of English literature was predominantly poetical
fluence.
In the first place Elizabethan prose is poetical
and style. The English mind had been so long
that when the shackles of mental servitude w
like an animal freed from the cage, it beca
frantic in its activities. Superabundance of Hi
for knowledge, love of adventure, boundless
greatness, a childlike wonder at the mysteries
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with the pride of all her treasure, I call to mind
face of Rosalynde, whose h eavenly hue exceeds
and the lily ~n their high.est ~xcellence. The brig
Phoebus' shme puts me m mmd to think of t'ie 8
flames that flew from her eyes and set my heart first
the sweet harmony of the birds puts me in rememb
the rare melody of her v oice which, like the s
chanteth the ears of the hearer." Thus the thong
entire school of Elizabethan prose writers seems
run far into the poetical. Their chief delight was
imaginary expeditions and to enjoy the sunsh
picturesqueness of an imaginary country.
He
literature being so pregnant with poetical thought,
assumed a poetical style.
In addition to thought and style, the Elizabethan
poetical in design. It was not intended to be of
advantage to mankind, but its aim for the most part
afford pleasure and amusement. In writing Arca
ney had no didactic end in view. It was intended
the amusement of his sister, <<whose desire was an
command to his heart." In the dedicatory letter, h
thus : «.Here now you have this id1e work of mine
I fear, like the spider's web, will be thought fitte
swept .away than worn to any other purpose.'' T
fear is sincere is proved by his dying request to
manuscript destroyed.
Lyly's Euphues falls into the same prosaic
Although it
ls with life and manners of the da
was a mere expression of Lyly's own views which
from being true to life . In this work arguments
vanGed, which I suppose would seem very fal
modern lawyers. Take, for example, Lady Fla ·
ogy: "If it be dangerous to lay flax to the fire,
eyes, sulphur to the nose, then it cannot be but p
let ·one lover come in the presence of ano
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may be termed the brief and beautiful expres~io
truths. So frequently in poetry a great thought Ii~
in one sentence, the expression of which would fill
This seems to be characteristic of the pro~ ...ic li
under consideration. While there are many prel'
and long tedious discussions, yet after gleaning th
saic fields, many gems are found whose truthfuln
most sacred.
They read like the exalted poet
Psalmist or the proverbs of Wisdom, penned by
of Solomon. Hear Bacon saying, "Virtue is lik
stone, best plain set." "There is no man that i
his joys to his friends, but he joyeth the more; and
that imparteth his griefs to his friend but he gri
Jess.'' ''Virtue is like precious odours, most fragr
they are incensed or crushed.'' Listen to Green
ing in his wretchedness, ''That man's time of itse
so short, but it is more shortened by sin." Lodge
of his Jove stories counsels lovers thus, " 'Tis good
but not to over-love, lest, in loving her that likes
thou fold thyself in an endless labyrinth." Thus
throughout this field of literature such thoughts
so aptly put.
Some of the poetical traits of Elizabethan pr
here been pointed out. For the most part, writer
period seemed to have lacked those qualities which
ductive of the best type of prose literature. That
common sense, literary instinct, which is a kind ·of
divination, the stable equilibrium of intellect, alw
the needle of the North pole, gravitating to the s'
true, the Elizabethans did not possess in any great
Their fanciful and sentimental nature fired by a
enthusiasm impelled them to the stately and t~e
Are they to be censured? Not in the least. It 1s
case of cause and effect. They launched upon
tide of the age with sails spread to the living b!e
Renaissance and thus their career was determm

aud

~eal.s

of th e

~euenteenth

~.e11htrn ~rose.
L. L. KooNTZ.-'11.

age in all literature underwen~ such a transi~ion as
the seventeenth century, which from a literary
paint of view, is dated from about 1625 to 1665 or
accottnt for the date 1625 as a beginning, we find
e was a change in the atmosphere of literature .
marked transition of the seventeenth century was
e of the Renaissance,-that superabundant life of
m, that ardent desire for knowledge, that unpassion and imagination, all these had been driven
regal throne of human inspiration and enthusiasm .
andal horde the spirit of the Reformation swept
pon the citadels of the Renaissance and crushed
re blow the ramparts of imagination and childlike
, and quenched that ardent desire for unlimited
ge and thot. No longer did men's ambitions exselves ''to conquer the realm of nature and the
thot," but a growing spirit of melancholy caused
forget their "intense appreciation of the charm of
as beautiful and attractive.''
this marked change in the ideals and aspirations
le, we find an accompaning change in the literary
n; whereas the literature of the previous age was
antic and artistic, it now became more didactic
imaginative; it became, not the expression of an
desire for knowledge, but the heavy flow of that
e obtained. The grave national controversy,
sened poetical literature, increased the field of
'ch took up a greater variety of subjects .
· exposition upon the subject matter of the sevenntury prose, I purpose to treat it, first, analyti-
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cally,and second, synthetically. My first task int
then, is to bring this varied matter into classificatio
ligious and political subjects were universal and
that religous and political controversies predo 1 nina
such writers as Robert Burton and Samuel Pepys ·
into their works a social theme. We also find
biography and philosophy pushing into the ranks.of
ture. There is also a large field which authoriti
placed under the head of miscellaneous prose.
Religion was a universal theme during this
ranged from controversy into the calm air of spiritual
ion. Jeremy Taylor, "the Shakespeare of Divin
Emi!rson names him, has given us such religious
and ideals as we find in his books, Holy Living, Holy
Li,berty of Prophesying, ·and his sermons entitled 'Iht
Grove. Manly says, ''Whether his fondness for th
decay and death was due to a morbid liking for the s
themselves, or to the value which religious teachers
.eral at that time attached to the contemplation of
corruption, or whether such themes offered a special
able opportunity for lyrical movements in prose en
minor cadences, may admit of discussion." Whate
cause for selecting such themes, he has poured int
the fullness of his soul and the ideals of his time.
find no expression which illustrates better his field
jects and the predominant ideal of his life, than
from his Holy Dying. "Since we stay not here, bei
ple but of a day's abode, and our age is like that o
and contemporary with a gourd, we must look som
else for an abiding city, a place in another count
our house in, 1vhose walls and foundation is God, w
must find i:est, or else be restless forever. For wh
ease we can have or fancy here, is shortly to be
into sadness, or tediousness: it goes away too soon
periods of our life: or stays too long, like the sor
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wn weariness, or a contrary disturbance, is its
eased by its revolutio~s into vanity and for. and where either there is sorrow or an end of
can be no true felicity: which, because it must be
e instrument, and in some period of our duraust carry up our affections to the mansions preus above, where eternity is the measure, felicity
angels are the company, the Lamb is the light
'the portion and inheritance.''
or was not left alone to wrestle with these great
themes. Such writers as Thomas Fuller have
uch religious productions as, 1 he Holy State and
e State; while Sir Thomas Browne handled such
R.tligio Medici and Urn Burial. I quote from the
Charity of Browne's Religio Medici to illustrate his
of a man's charitable duty. ''I give no alms to
hunger of my brother, but to fulfil and accomwill and command of my God: I draw not my
his sake that demands it, but His that enjoined it:
110 man upon the rhetoric of his miseries, nor to
"ne own commiserating disposition; for this is still
charity, and an act that oweth more to passion

~s

hn Bunyan we find a new element and a new
essing itself. Altho he was a spiritual teacher,
were new and different from the other seventury theological propounders. Such subjects as
ding to the Chief of Sinners, The Pilgrim's Progress
Holy War, were vivid ''appeals to common men
, old and young, learned and unlearned, literary
" He was endeavoring to show to them the
s of escape from the licentiousness, the frivolity,
edness of their existence. In 'Ihe Pilgrim's Progreatest prose allegory of English literature,ed to mankind ideals of religious conceptions
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which have given him an earthly immortality in
to the reward of the Infinite; and as George Eli~t wn
''the choir invisible
Of those immortal dead who live again
In minds made bet~er by their presence,
In thoughts sublime that pierce the night like
And with their mild persistence urge man's s
To vaster issues, ''
so this book is a beautiful immortal memorial of
whose mind it was conceived and by whose labor it
pared.
But religious themes were only a part of the v
to which the seventeenth century prose attained.
subjects and ideals were propounded by such wri
Milton, in his Areopagitica in which he discussed th
tant theme of 'Ihe Liberty of Unlicensed Printing.
find in Milton's work a social element, however
Pepys gives us far the best conception of the social
of the seventeenth century. His Diary "is prob&
most honest and unsophisticated self-revelation ev
to the world," and "no document of any sort giv
full and varied and vivid an account of the social
pursuits of the Restoration period."
Turning to the philosophical themes we find t
ing in that great,breadth and depth which characte
modern science. Sir Thomas Browne gives us an
the philosophical ideal, in speaking of "what
there is in the love of God. Omitting all othe
are three most mystical unions; two natures in
son; three persons in one nature; one soul in two
Thomas Hobbes produced a philosophical di
on 1 he Natural Conditions of Mankind as Concerning
ity and Misery . He says, "Nature hath made men;
in the faculties of the body and mind; as that th
be found one man sometimes manifestly stronger
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ker mind than another, yet when all is reckoned
the difference between man and man is not so
ble, as that one man can thereupon claim to himnefit to which another may not pretend, as well
Furthermore, in that variegated field called misprose, are placed such works as Izaak Walton's
ig/er,-that wonderful adoration and appreciation
uties of nature, and that fatherly love of the simclassification of the seventeenth century prose I
avored to comprehend the whole field of prose
d to show the paramount ideas which prevailed
rary realm of thot. And now turning from the
lysis, I will undertake to integrate this field of
prose theme~ ~nto a vital unity.. Thruout this
of literary activity we see the cuntmual progress
se has been making towards that one great end,matter-of-fact prose. The ideals were impelled by
t stimulus from what they were in the age of
re, which was both a high, exalted, and imaginaony and amicable blending of that serious, and
'ous element, and that lofty, easy flow of an
j~y.
Now the sentiments have become antagostern; cold and severe; religious ideas have
the peals of laughter from the threshold of human
; and that cold intellectual element has been
into mankind, while classicism is swaying the
of thot and expression. Thus we see thru the
amic forces a blending into a realistic unity of
ot and expression. No longer were the elemenof human nature struggling for eminence, but on
ry they were blended into one ideal of magnaniption. Thus we see the diverse themes all tend same inevitable end, which is modern prose,'· tho ~imJ?le, that beautiful and pure, tho unartisagmatlve, form of humanity's common exprest. And now thru the avenues of these various
e reached that beautiful culmination
re a new world leaps out at its command . ''
•5

~.e W«at.ers !
Sparkling little fountain
Ever taking on
Crystal drops of water,
Never doing wrong.
Smiling little streamlet
Trickling gaily on,
Underneath the willows,
Never going wrong.
Chatt 'ring little branchlet
.
Chatt'nng,
chatt'ring on, '
Winding .through the mountains ,
Never gomg wrong.
Dancing, singing riv'let
Always tripping on
To the rolling river,
Never going wrong.

Sparkling, muttering river,
Swiftling rolling on
Towards the mighty ocean,
Never going wrong.
Wondrous, roaring ocean,
Surging on and on,
Dashing, plunging billows,
Never going wrong.
All along these laughing waters ;
Yes, all along, along,
Gentle zephyrs love to play,
Ever whisp'ring on;
Ever more enchanting,
Lovers fond and gay;
Bringing forth their sweetest son
At the close of day.

E DWARD D. NAFF
Baritone S o l oi st

~tdbtl

at jjl:idgtuntttl:

~olltgt.

WARD D. NAFF, baritone soloist, will render
ng recital at Bridgewater College; May 21, 1910,
Mr. Naff is an artistic and pleasing singer
e ~n afford to deprive themselves of the pleasure
bis rich, deep baritone voice. His program
to be one of the greatest attractions of the season .
unate to offer him for 25 cents. Don't miss it.
WHAT A FEW PEOPLE SAY.
Naff was greeted with great pleasure, this being
year at the College, he having proved himself
d popular teacher and a teacher and singer of a
last year. His smooth even baritone voice was
rm Friday night and he sang even better than
is selections were of a more dramatic type than he
to sing last year and he succeeded in bringing out
er of the compositions most attractively. He
execution and he does runs and coloratura work
manner as to be the envy of many a soprana
Be gave the Pro Peccatis from Rossini's Stabat
authority and finish, singing with charm and
into the spirit of the composition finely. He sang
eer of Terragona by Henrion, a piece with an
swing and calling for some tech;nical ability, in
ucceeded delightfully, his :flexible voice doing the
mirable style. His concluding number was the
one of the great songs of a master composer and
· g a deal of soul and vocal dexterity. Mr. Naff
German and his enunciation was remarkably fine .
cquainted with the language it was easy to hear
tic story and he sang with a most agreeable
force and expressiveness.- 'l he Tuscaloosa Times rucaloosa, Ala.
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''All lovers of high ideals and genuine en
music unite in the appreciation of the ability a
merit of Mr. E. D. Naff, who has for two years b
of voice at Centrai College in this city. Mr. Naff
the most expert vocalists that has ever been to
He absolutely knows the. art of singing and is a
exemplar of the best methods of breathing, tone
and the complete technique of vocal music. His
of his subject is delightfully wide and the rendi
numbers is smoth and finished to a degree. I ha
heard any execute difficult passages, runs, etc.,
ease and intelligence as Mr. Naff.
ToM GARNER,

Director of the University of Alabama Glee
Director of the Choir of the Tuscaloosa Baptist
Mr. E. D. Naff, who is now Director of
Department at the Central College, has esta
reputation as a singer that ranks him among the
In fact, he has won such a great reputation
singer and as a teacher that the College considers
fortunate in being able to secure his service ano
B. F. GILES,
President of Central
Tuscaloosa,
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PORTFOLIO
more the hearts of the students are quickened
the invigorating touc;h of Spring. The verdant
and blushing bush have not quite put in their
»but the wintry winds have lost their chill and
en their howling, mournful notes . Stop to consider what a wonderful time spring is, my
reader. As from a great sleep earth rouses,
and, like a blushing maiden, throws aside
hite bed-garmept.
Then she repairs to her
shes her face in the April showers, paints her
e blossom of clover, the tint of the rose and
the lily and sweetens her breath with the per~
arbutus. Then she appears a winsome sight,
hearts of all mankind with aspiration, virility,
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determination and joviality. Just now, when all
bursting under the pressu~e of Spring's re-ani
maiden grows shy and tempting; the wooer
entreating. The lazy strolls under the chape
the pale and feeble moonbeams once more return
June bride waxes restless and pensive.
'' Everything is happy now,
Everything is upward striving.
'Tis as easy now for the heart to be true
As for grass to be green or skies to be bl
'Tis the natural way of living.''
We frequently hear people lamenting the
women are so helpless in regard to the manipulati
simplest mechanical devices and this lament is
gether founded on a faulty foundation, for wom
and petite as they are, are woefully· awkward in
spects. The door-latch won't hold, th
Physics.
sweeper locks, the gasoline iron re
burn, etc., simply because a little
collected in a vital part; yet women, poor thin
'' stretch their imagination '' far enough to right t
which husband fixes in a jiffy. Now to our po'
not make Physics a compulsory part of every girl'
lum? With a knowledge of this subject, her in
of the laws and limitations of mechanical forces
broadened and developed and she could not help b
means to relieve her perplexities. According to th
opinion, every college president ought to concern
enough about the welfare of the future homes o
his girls will sooner or later preside to not only
course compulsory but to inculcate the ethics an
such a course in every girl's life. Woman's
shapen contemporary with divine animation an
who detracts from the idealization of her usef
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This· editorial is not an idle

t a weak appeal for a stride towards the realiza-

an's ideal sphere .
of us have read the McClure's Magazine and
ed its scholarly air and artistic finish, but few of
been privileged to look upon the scholar, the
the national critic, who is not only the present
~also the founder of it. Mr. McClure's visit to
ea visit from one of "our boys," for he came and
"th us-a genial, unsophisticated old gentleman.
consisted of a brief history of his early career
discussion of the Leading questions of the day .
tatter his fund of knowledge seemed inexhaustihe branded his points indelibly on his audience.
g of his early career he said that his mind was
constituted in that he had no sense of money and
tly fifteen years after graduation from college, he
self $300,000 in debt with a wife and baby to
magazine to run. Futhermore, he said, "I have
eded in life, but have always managed to keep
on failing." What a wonderful inspiraure. tion the history of such a life should lend
to every young man ! Many boys falter
hold of their college career, because they say
have no money and thus consign their talents to a
owness and dormancy. But what more does a
want than youth and health? Yes, youth bethe fierce glare of Goliath paled into a deathly
th before which the Alps grew level as a plain;
re which the country oppressed by a tyrant revinto a ''land of the free and home of the brave.''
one requisite Mr. M~Clure fought on to a successand where is there a young man, who, in the face
is so timid or Calvanistic as to say that he was
ly. favored? Therefore, let us as young men
nse to our possibilities, build wondrous airsoar u~ to them on the radiant wings of grit and

GOLLEGE JI. CAMPUS.:> CLA ')8
Exams over!
Long; wan faces gone !
Everybody on the home stretch!
Better board i. e. table-board !
Miss Gladys Cline visited her home at the cl
term. She was accompanied by Prof. and Mrs. M
Dr. A. B. Bicknell, Messrs. I. S. W. Anthon
Hooker and F. J. Wright. They all returned
good things to say about the hospitality of the Cl
and judging from the ruby tints of their cheeks,
well at the festal board.
Due to ill health, Prof. Yount has resigned
dency of our college. We are sorry. to see him
he is like :a father to us, yet we submit our
supreme power. However, since it is necessary
Yount go, we are glad to know that his successo
Dr. Flory,-a man whom we all respect, not o
high scholarship but also for his genial disp
sound judgment. . We anticipate a prosperous
college under his direction.
On Saturday evening, February 26, the Se
few invited guests repaired to the College ·
which had been turned into a banquet hall for
and here, from 7:30 till 10:00, they refreshed
both physically and mentally. After supper
following . 4>asts were listented to. To the J
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Ed:-No matter what it has been (bean), the q
what is it now?
Mr. F. P. Myers has proposed the followuig
as an explanation of his tardy nature:Great things move slowly.
I move slowly.
Therefore, I am a great thing, or a great m
Prof. (in beginning of exam):-Now don't
write anything that you don't know.
Student (rising):-Please excuse me.
Fletcher (in conversation):-What did you do
Didn't you know any better?
Neff:-No.
Fletcher:-Don' t you feel bad about it?
Neff:-Ah no; they say "Ignorance is bliss."
Fletcher:-Well, I guess you live happy abo
time, don't you ?
George ( interestedly:-Why do ladies
than men in a runaway ?
Prof. of Psychology:-! presume it's due to
derful facility to give vocal expression.
Bowman:-Fred, why don't you shave
then?
Fred (dryly) :-I believe in the conservation
resources.
Prof. C. (in Geology):-Why is the Salt L
Koontz ( thotlessly) :-Because it has salt in l

R

EXCHANGES

r exchanges contain, in the main, a pleasing variety
uctions and perhaps an increase in original poetry.
mention articles contributed by alumni and others'
confine our remarks exclusively to student effort, is
·cy for it is that with which the exchange department
liege magazine should be concerned.
'sis a well organized magazine but the February
ntains nothing of special literary value. The poem
''Thus let me Live'' is ordinary and the
other metrical productions ate prosaic and
faulty. "The Call" ·Or history of the late
opold corroborates the hypothesis that ''The evil
n do lives after them.'' The article shows the rea comprehensive research, but it is too biased to be
greatest possible historical value.
"The Lucky
'is exciting. "Hail Erskinian of '10" has the ring
'ne college loyalty and "Chivalry Past and Present"
l>est of the editorials.

's is a neat little magazine, notwithstanding the fact
frontispieces to several of the departments might be
more aesthetic. The editorials are good
and especially do we concur with the view
of College Spirit, which holds that ail the
exuberance of college life that charac ~
terizes th© real student must be stayed by
olarity dignity which at once distinguishes him from
dy enthusiast. The author of "Voltaire" takes a
e view of the renowned Frenchman and it is but
'
t, with all his wrong, we appreciate something of
ic in his warfare, less against orthodox religion
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than against the dogmatic Catholicism of his day. Th
of French thought especially interests us from th
point of its influence· upon the revolutionary period
own history. The sketch of the personal life of N
shows us an overworked subject from however a
tively new angle. "Marjorie's Choice" is an unpre
story, but succeeds well in keeping the reader in an
suspense until the simultaneous fate of the two bro
reached.
Horribly pathetic is the tale of "K
Canon" and it depicts for us a miserly hermit life
what of the Silas Marner type. However complete
failure of the doctor's combination of gases, the a
"Abolishing of Time" was not prevented from i
in a most profuse somnambulism and a visit to the
His. experience with Capt. Noah and the other "Fo
realistic.
Perhaps the greatest value of "Cornering L
consists in the view that it gives into the business
some of the Corporation Kings of
Emory and
dustrial world. ''Daniel Deronda
Henry Era
simple but creditable appreciati
character analysis of George Eliot'
of that title. The poem "By the Banks of the Birch
has a graceful movement, but reminds one too much
songs written to Rosalind and nailed to the treea
Forest of Arden. The legend of the' 'Origin of H
Alum Springs'' is an interesting rehearsal from w
be termed the "Heroic Age" of American history
This month's issue contains "The Simple Life
begins a serial and we eagerly await the succeedi
the hope, however, that its se
The Acorn
tenor will have moderated in
gree before the climax is reached
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s magazine ranks among the strongest and most
in our exchanges. "The Music of a Life" recalls
something of the days of minstrelsy and
has an artistic literary tone decidedly
above the average of collegiate production. "Nathaniel" is a very entertaining
story, giving a vivid portrayal of the love
sports, tricks, and consequent penances of boyhood.
e "Nat" comes out happy in the end.

e various and unique cover designs of each issue
attract attention and the journal is permeated with
the restless, ambitious atmosphere of high
school life. As a whole this issue is up to
the standard. Judging from the article,
Student'' might" be better named ''A Typical

.,t.Jt,.J&
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N a former issue an able editorial appeared as th
of an attempt to give a definition of a student.
article the student was viewed in his
to the College and College enterprises. · His
as a factor in the betterment of the Colle
the College life were clearly set forth. In
to this the student bears a vital relation to
in general, - to instructor, to fellow student
outside men. So far as the "Owletteer" has been
observe, the relation of student to teacher at B.
here be considered extraneous matter. But what
relation between student and student? Is it ideal
such that it contributes to the general well-being
College home? Does it serve as a stimulating infiu
the activities of each individual student? Is it su
awaken latent powers and lead out and develop
talent that we possess? Is it such as will make us s
as men and women in the conflict of life and more
in our services to mankind? It ought to be. If th
element of College life is allowed to lie dormant, on
great influences tending toward the development
broad, all-round man is lost forever.
We do not refer to the social relation of th
which we commonly call love, but reference is mad
broad, brotherly, cosrrtopolitan ·relationship of man
as members of the universal brotherhood of mankin
tle observation is sufficient to convince us that this
ship bet veen the student at B. C. is somewhat sho
possibilities.
In the first place there is a lack of mutual i
each other's welfare. This is not wholly lacki
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Mr. J. A. Garber, B. A., class of 1890, is lo
Washington, D. C. He is private secretary in the 0
the Supervising Architect, Treasury Department.
position of confidence and trust, came to him unso
and carries a generous compensation and gives much
tige to the incumbent . Besides his regular work M
ber .does some preaching and occasionally lectu
educational, economic and popular subjects.
Mr. W. J. Showalter, who attended school h
1894-5, is now located in Washington, where he is a
ber of the correspondent's corps at the national s
government. Mr. Showalter is now connected wi
Haskin Syndicate, which furnishes a daily feature a
more than forty representative newspapers with a
mately five million readers. Last summer he was
Panama by the Syndicate and bears an autograph
from Colonel Goethals, the master-mind of the under
in which it is stated that Mr. Showalter's articles a
best portrayal of conditions on the isthmus that ha
appeared. He has contributed a number of articles
Harper publications and is the bead of the Nationl R
Bureau.
"Dear Alumni Editor,About twenty years ago I spent a year at sch
Bridgewater College. Since then I have .spent seve
iods t ere during Special Bible Terms. I have
school, spent five years m mission work, and the
years I have been keeping house in Illinois. Two
ago my husband died, leaving me with two little
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Now I have my invalid mother with me. We exend a few months in Virginia this winter and I
sp
·
df nen
· d,
•t B. C. again . Your mtereste
lin Grove, Ill.
MARTHA CLICK SANGER."
Sir:ost twenty-five years ago I left Bridgewater Coling from there to the South. Since my return I
cured a home of my own where I have been living
nteen years, with one of the best little women any
old College boys need want . We have two little
rs "to bless our home,'' both of whom I expect to
Bridgewater to finish their education.
have been in the stock-farming business for twenty~
rs and have had a good share of success . Wishing
ege a ''God speed,'' I remain,
Yours fraternally,
JARED A. HINER . ''
S. Conner and I are here in the Medical College of
. Both of us are enjoying the work. For my own
busier than I have ever been before, but the work
ely interesting and no one who loves science could
eary. All of Bridgewater's men who have preceded
have gone through without failing on a single
omething that not one man in twenty can saythat reason these people expect good work from us .
strive manfully to sustain the reputation.
Ve ry respectfully, •
F . J. WAMPLER, B. A.' '08."

~.e.soluttons

ot

~.e.s,µ.e .,t.

God, in His infinite wisdom and pow
seen fit to remove, by death, our friend and b
WM. J. WRIGHT, the father of two of our Alumni,
and Miss Eva Wright,
WHEREAS,

Be it Resolved, first, that we, the faculty and stu
of Bridgewater College, do express our sincere sym
to the family in their bereavement and
Be it Resolved, second, that a copy of these r
tions be sent to the bereaved mother and daughters a
the son, ] . M. Wright, also _that a copy be published·
Philomathean Monthly.
Committee

JNO. s.
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y built a College in the fairest valley.

e fields and hills were gay,
mountains glorious-all the sons and daughters
ere glad that day.

e is the world; and many a queenly college
ts on her own fair throne.
gewater, in thy place be Queen and Mother
o those that are thine own!
one of all the children of the valley,

ar as the rivers run ;

one of all the children of the mountains
neath the setting sun,-

one of these be robbed of the sweet vision
his own college days ;
him dream of the first steps of ambition,
e rivalry, the praise;

an old sailor's son, whose heart is ever
clining to the sea,
joy-with pain-attends the venturous stories,
patient to be free.
ewater, find thy fair ones of the valley,

d call thy brave and free

out the tnountains. Be to all a motherwhat the best can be!
-WELDON T. MYERS, '01.

~naugural

6\·ddrtss.

(Delivered by Pres. William A. Byerly before the Alumi.i
May 27, 1909.)

W

E are here to-day to celebrate the anniversa
Alumni Association of Bridgewater Coll
association which, as a chartered organ·
just beginning its career-and words fail me to e
you my heartfelt appreciation for the great honor
conferred upon me by electing me president of the
tion for the following year. And while I esteem it
privilege to occupy this exalted position, yet I fully
that it carries with it a great responsibility-one
do not feel competetent to assume, yet I promise y
the best I can, and ask the cordial support ·and h
operation of each member of the Association in
work before us.
First, let us notice for a moment, if you ple
of the causes which have made it possible to
Alumni Association at Bridgewater College. Yes,
ask further as to the influences and forces which ha
Bridgewater College stand out before us to-day, 8.!l
of pride and honor to every citizen throughout
monwealth. I ask again, what has brought all
about? What were the forces behind it?
More than a quarter of a century ago, when th
a college was being discussed, and later, when a
was being chosen, two men (one a present membe
Board of Trustees, the other a noble, good man
since gone to his reward), stood at a point in the
our town, near the present site of the W. H.
store, and looked down over a broad expanse of
and spied a beautiful knoll, an ideal location for a
and it is that same spot upon which this building
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tion being chosen, next came the plans and pre~
for a building, and when it was noised about that
to be built a three-story brick building some
their eyes with astonishment, while others stood
nd wondered when and how such a thing could be
'shed; yet behind all this was an energetic, prospirit-that energy, that kind of spirit which aces results ; and that progressive, energetic spirit
is guiding and directing her course to-day, is
e spirit which must prevail in order to insure her a
d prosperous future.
structure was built. It was a handsome, threeck building, which was an honor to the town and
'ty, but its life was of a short duration.
One
the alarm of fire was given, and in a few short
, all that was left of Bridgewater College was its
ened walls and a smouldering mass of ruins. After
ity, many were ready to give up the matter in
but beneath that smouldering heap of ruins was
he same spark of life, of energy, of progress,
ever been behind Bridgewater College and has
r what she is to-day. So it is useless for me to tell
the spark was soon rekindled and the noble work
ding went rapidly forward, as we have ample
all this in these magnificent buildings which dot
tiful campus.
some will ask, "What means all this?" Another
"Have we finished building; has Bridgewater
ached her zenith?" I would answer emphatically,
Why, my friends, we have but fairly begun; and
ld only take a peep into our esteem~d president
dy and see there the beautiful plans and draw'ldings yet to be, I am sure it would kindle the
e~gy and ambition within the bosom of every
t. But again comes the question, What is

4
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Bridgewater College doing? And what of h
results, etc.? All of which can be explained and
in one short sentence, viz: Bridgewater College
the world better. She is engaged in the highest
work of man; she is making men and women in
s ense of the word.
To educate is to elevate. What student is
while gathering Geofogical specimens, and loo ·
different strata of rock, the different forms and
that which once had life but which is now inan·
not reflect with wonder and admiration upon the
of creation, the glory and power behind it all ,
student of Botany, as he gathers the flowers of
a nd sees from the same soil and with the same c
one flower with a white bloom, and another flo
r ed bloom, is not made to open his eyes in asto
And while he cannot explain the laws of Na
bring about such results, yet he realizes a Supre
behind it all, and is brought to at least a partial
of the handiwork of God. So I repeat it-the p
of Bridgewater College is to elevate men and w
through them make the world brighter and be
she is aiming to make of the boys and girls
their parents would have them be.
Students, listen ! Do you know what was the
that noble Christian mother as she kissed you g
wished you God-speed when you came here to en
last fall? It was a prayer such as .none but a
m ake. It was that your heart might be so pu
could lay it on a pillow and it would leave no
your every ambition might be so holy that
whisper them into an angel's ear; and that yo
b e so clean that the mother, the sister, the wi
could read the record of its every thought
shadow of a blush on their cheek. This facul
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rnen are giving the best efforts of their lives to
d:ar student, to live that mother's prayer. Have
your part during the session just closing? You
answer.
rne will say, What has all this to do with Alumni
e Alumni Association ? In answer I would say,
the A~sociation as a chartered body is in its
tit has a great field of work before it, and its
to work in harmony with the College toward the
t end with its motto, " Onward and upward,"
indelibly upon the heart of each member, and
conditions I can see a bright future in store for
hile it is an adjunct to the college proper, yet it
te and distinct organization, but at the same time,
said, working in harmony with the college and
ward the same great end.
great object of the Association is to bind the
y more closely together by setting apart a day
for meeting together to not only renew old assot to exchange views as to the line of work to
as to the best means and methods of reaching
end in view. To do this we must get the organthe best possible working shape. We should
every student the importance of joining the
before leaving college, for we need the help
ce of every one of them. As a noble example
be done in this line of work, I refer you with
e to that gallant band of boys and girls (the
class of 1908), who came boldly forward with
donation.
ows with great force their loyalty to the instituthe spirit of thrift and energy which prevails
is what Bridgewater College needs-donations;
what the Alumni Association needs, and we
t. L~t me again commend the noble example

6
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of this class of young people to many of us wh
and more able to give of our means to this caus:
One of the greatest needs of the Colleg
Alumni Association is money; I want to impr
delibly upon your minds, and while I am not
sionary work to-day, I warn you in advance, that
later I will be after some of you for money. Ind
my friends, I shall only ask you to do your duty
all, can we make better and more profitable
means than to prepare young boys and girls to
battles of life, and to send them out into the wo
men and women, better equipped to overcome
obstacles which lie in their pathway? May each
as he leaves this institution, realize that the sw
of boyhood and of girlhood is fast fading into
realities of life, and that ere long the destin
nation will be placed in his hands! Hence, wi
portance of great preparation for life's work be£
we ever remember that "it is not all of life to 1i
of death to die." Furthermore, may we constan
that when we leave this Institution with a diploma
then but laid the foundation for an education; i
future years glide swiftly by, the vision will di
and beautiful fields of research; the mind will br
our thoughts deepen, thereby fitting us better
better for the duties of our daily lives.
This is only touching briefly upon some of
Bridgewater College and her Alumni Association
not these worthy of our consideration and our
support? Let each of us answer this for himse
us band together, and let each heart's desire be
upbuilding of this instution, and let the work of
Association be the great, crowning feature of
My friends, were I to tell you what we have in
what we expect to do, I am sure you would be
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nly ask you to give us your help and then wait
rt years to see the results of our efforts.

file cite you to an Ohio Universit_Y Alumni Associa~
has raised $100,000 cash this year. You all
t the Alumni of our own beautiful University of
n institution which is the pride of every citizen
te, yes, of the whole Southland as well as of the
done in the way of organization and in raising
8
en, too, I feel constrained to inform you that the
hed Dr. Elliott, the retiring president of Harvard
, is the recipient of a cash donation of $150,000
.Alumni Association of that institution as a token
and appreciation for twenty-five years of the
life given in the service of the University.
cite you to these few cases to give you some idea
being done by and through Alumni Associations
tthe country. While we may not be able to repay
y president Yount in dollars for the noble efforts
"ng forth here, and for what he has done for
ter College) yet we can honor him and uphold his
e presses forward toward the zenith. We can
answer his call when he needs us or our means in
work before him, for in this way, and this way
we show and prove our loyalty to our Alma
our esteem for him. So, my friends, let each of
part and press forward in the great battle for
right, feeling and knowing that we shall finally
for.. Truth crushed to earth shall rise again :
The eternal years of God are hers;
But Error, woundt:d, writhe'S with pain,
And dies among his worshipers.''

conclusion, let each of us present a solid front
whole duty, and thereby make old Bridgewater
·nd to none in Virginia; for in building up this

8
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institution, w~ are not only helping the present g
but we are domg a noble work for a nation yet
and at the same time we are rearing for ourselves
ment which will pierce the atmosphere of future
honor to our memory when we have long since p
the field of action.

~.er ~atn ~tau.
One rainy day I chanced to meet
My sweetheart just from town;
Her hair was dark, her face was sw
Her laughing eyes were brown.
I turned and walked with her along,
But e'er I turned ag~in,
Oh, boys-of course I knew it wron
I kis~ed her in the rain.
The raindrops glistened in her face
Like dew upon the rose ;
I kissed her, kissed my little Grace,
Before she could oppose.
She looked at me and quivering,
Her hand stole into mine ;
Just then the birds began to sing,
The sun began to shine.
What care I now for clouds above?
My heart is light below;
'Tis always summer when we love,
Though chilling winds may blow.
Yes, now I'm proud as any prince,
Your honors I disdain,
For Grace says I'm her rain beaus
I kissed her in the rain.
-William J. Sh

~ltc ~ undatncntalist.
'vered before the Alumni Association, May 27, 1909) .
H. M. STRICKLER, B. A., '06.
OTHERS AND SISTERS OF THE ASSOCIATION
OF THE ALUNMI.

kin this capacity and on this occasion is a task
beyond my talents, therefore, I am made to feel
cam occupying your time which could be better
and especially does this seem the more true when
ut me and see older alumni,-those who are more
ed in life. But I am also reminded that since our
TER is so young,-not yet having attained her
and in fact she will be but twenty-one years old in
10,-her oldest alumni are just in the prime of
became associated with college in 1899. Prior t o
only three had received the B. A. degree and
you c:m count the degree men on your fingers ;·
there have been a great many graduates in the
rtments of the college, but the work in those de-·
is not college work in the common acceptation of
The reputation of our institution as a college
upon the B. A. students and so far as I can learn
bearing their burden nobly. Excluding myself I
ly say that they are one hundred per cent good
more than any other college can say. I wager
rd cannot show as good per cent, for they tell me
n find dozens of them in the three-cent lodging
New York City. And right here I want to put
record as a believer in the small college and Uni~
But I was going to say that the youthfulness of
KATER is a probable excuse for my presence
·I take this opportunity to express my thanks
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to you for the favor you have bestowed upon tne
as I am about to complete the task that accom
favor, I hope the effort at least will have your 8
There is no spot on earth, unless it be on
.
'
a
sentiment, th at one where I spent my childhood
would rather be at this season of the year than
the sylvan grandeur that surrounds· this college
nature hath arrayed herself in her loviest cost
here amid this maple grove whose shade falls
velvet green, over which soft zephyrs bear to
voices that for awhile were silent, about which tn
that for awhile were absent, and where faces s ·
as of old. There is no place I would rather be
for awhile where you and I have passed the
shoals, where you and I have passed out of the
harbor of youth into the earnest sea of life, from
into manhood and girldhood into womanhood,
tender and wise guidance of one common mother.
t he crucial moment in every life and at this period
t ence many a promising youth is wrecked upon t
simply because he does not know which way to
t hotlessly heeds the Siren voices. We ought to
late ourselves upon having so good a mother ab
knees we are now gathered and around whose h
we now sit. Amid these surroundings I invite
feast, the best I can afford, neither prepared wt
nor purchased with gold nor depending upon th
but a feast eternal in the minds of men, a feast
gathered from thought~s beautiful g:i.rdens. I
new concoctions, remembering that we enjoy b
day. If we do not eat substantial food every
and so if we do not rehearse often the sacred p ·
become unprincipled. John Stuart Mill once
that, "Half of the errors of the human race were
a tendency to leave off thinking of accepted the
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n in the course of human events, it becomes
e for one people to dissolve the political band._
ve connected them with another, and to assume
the powers of the earth, the separate and equa!
which the Laws of Nature and of Nature's God
etn, a decent respect to the opinions of mankind
that they should dedare the causes whjch impel
the separation.-We hold these truths to be self-evi-:
TALL MEN ARE CREATED EQUAL, that they are en-·
their Creator with certain unalienable Rights, that
ese are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of happiness.
secure these rights, Governments are instituted
en, deriving their just power from the consent of
ed,-that whenever any form of government beestructive of these ends, it is a right of the people
or abolish it, and to institute new government, layfoundation on such principles and organizing its
in such form, as to them shall seem most likely t o
ir safety and happiness, etc., etc."
t's my text-a master product from a master mind;
of gold that tires the brow of every American. Its
moulded gold, its every word a gem inlaid .
s discovered a world; the author of that document,
Alexander conquered a world; this instrument
ted one. Lincoln freed four million slaves; this
tion struck the shackles from mankind. The
taught the only true religion; this statement made it
for all men to accept it. . Cromwell led Charles I
ck; here we have the sword that pierced the heart
y. Pericles was want to discuss at length upon
ernment; the Romans boasted of a republic;
d established one; the English obtained a Magna
yes, Socrates taught, Cicero orated and Demos:
red, but after all it was left for another to coin
ortal words, "ALL MEN ARE CREATEP EQUAL.,,
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This is a tiara of five diamond stars that ill
crown of gold.
Boring into the decaying debris of fallen n
piercing a submerged current that had its ori
g arden of Eden, that emerged on Mt. Sinai, that
to the surface in beautiful Attica and sunny
" forest-born" Demosthenes thundered "give me
give me death" and "shook the Philip of the seas
came the salient reverberation ''Independence
independence forever.'' All was confusion. T
only heard a great noise. The Vesuvius of truth
a thin place in the crust of ignorance and had bel
the fire of "We must figllt." Some ran to and
the streets shoutingtreason. But their citadel w
-their cries died away as certainly and as everl
did the cries of those on the streets of Pompeii.
this disturbance a certain man betook himself in
tain, up above and out of reach of the smoke an
ashes, into the American Sinai where he could
ponder all these things in his heart and reason out
of all the turmoil and strife and discover a remed
awhile he came down with the truth, a fundam
engraved upon the tablets of his heart 9-nd the p
''ALL MEN ARE CREATED EQUAL.''

There are those things which are always true
things which are not, those thmgs which are true
tively and those which are true absolutely, from
to everlasting. Hannibal traversed the Alps
accomplished a great military feat, but there we
higher than these which he could not cross.
Egyptains builded imperishable tombs, as th
for their Great and they have stood for centuri
are slowly disintegrating. There are moun
than the Alps and monuments more endu ·
Pyramids. I refer to fundamental truths-un
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hich cannot be transgressed without injury to the
r equal in proportion to the offense committed.
has always had its conservative and progressive
the former often sleeping on its rights, the latter
attempting to alter an immutable law. They
'ght and both wrong. Wisdom dictates that we
tinguish between those things which can be
d those things which cannot. If you decide that
ndamental you must also decide that they cannot
or transgressed, because they existed from the
of the world, or are coextensive with the exisen in the world. There is, however, a difference
ese fundamentals; some are seen and some are
me are tangible and some are intangible. Some
say have to do with the physical world and some
moral world. The former ca.n not be changed
latter can, but not without hurt. Newton discovth, but the apple falls to-day, we believe, the
it did in the Garden of Eden. Man discovered
rth revolves around the sun, but he cannot alter
rse. These laws man -n ever traversed through
nor can he, since he has knowledge of them-( and
ed to think that it is a fortunate thing, for I am
old Timon of Athens would long since have rolled
· ul world into the crater of the sun or having
r smashed her into some other planet and I am
y that all the Timons are not dead yet). Those
'ch I am speaking are just as real and as certain
more important) to-day as they were two thousago, yet men have found fulcrums whereon to
with which they have always and still are
e course of nature out of its natural channel and
people have suffered. What, I ask, have people
the discovery of the law of gravity? You
same benefits from the law before the discov-
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ery as you do now. You cannot alter it to
.
h
an
nor transgress 1t to your urt. All that man
it was a satisfaction t~ a curiosity. If Peary ·
north pole what practical benefit will result? I
what is there-nothing except snow and ice.
Again a person may transgress these laws
being passive. Every sane man knows that if h
his canoe on Niagara River and lets it drift long
will eventually plunge over the cataract to certain
tion. There are invisible cataracts and above
thousands of people on the Niagara of life drifti
with the current and the saddest feature of it is
of ignorance veils their vision so that they cann
impending danger. From the beginning of man'
sympathetic men have cast to these .People the r
h,a ve saved many. But the strongest and longest
w'as ever cast was this "ALL MEN ARE CREATED
We have noticed that some laws we cannot
others we may break. Now you might ask if it
have been a fortunate thing for more laws rela
mate life to have been non-breakable. There
laws made, but what was the result? A life whi
beast or lower animal life sprung up. . There is
life-the sun shines, the earth rotates, the moon
showers come, the sea rolls. Why? It can't
It is controlled by a superior law which it ca
There is plant life. You put a tiny seed into
and in a few days you have a beautiful flower. I
err and develop into a weed. There is animal
swallow returns with the Spring. It does it,
not know why it does it, neither is it conscious of
it simply acts in accordance with an immutable
there is another life. It is not of the sea, but it
the waves thereof; not of the air, but it so
wings of the storm; not of the soil, but it
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the earth; not strong of body, but it can subdue
f beasts; not fleet of foot, but it .can catch the
the fleet. It voluntarily controls its actions.
human life, for it has the power to develop itself
a beautiful flower or a cankerous weed. The
uld not have created at once a being free and
mind encumbered and not encumbered 1 a soul
unsecure. He created him free in body, mind
yet after all th~ gre~ter part of the human ~ace
in chains,-chams of 1gnorance and, more partlcu~
orance of fundamental laws.
is there a heart so hard that it is not moved
when it beholds an innocent bird of passage,
orance, beat out its little life against the light
r in a dark and stormy night? How much
pity be increased when he beholds a human
pting to traverse an immutable law. If we be
by insuperable barriers, if we be confined within
f nature, shall we traverse them ? If such laws,
such truths exist, let us find them out. If you
ightier matters the lesser ones will naturally fole great truths are like unto moral magnets to
lesser truths are attracted like iron filings to a
agnet.
ge portion of our country was harrassed by a
emy. Young Dr. Reed spent not a minute on
eld administering to those already wounded by
foe, but he headed a little band of scouts that
e surrounding morasses in search of the ~nemy.
he lost his life, he located and routed him and
er is no more a formidable disease. For this act
deserves to be placed at the top of the roll of
thout this discovery it would have been impossibuilt the Panama canal. For awhile that zone
ym of death. Thep Dr. Gorgas went down
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there, but he did not proceed to the bedside of th
True, this would have been noble, but he did ave
important service,-he searched for the evil an·
up by the roots. By so doing he touched the
corpse and it sprung into life. These men be!"
1
. 1 h yg1ene.
.
med1ca
So I believe in moral hygiene. Dig a ditch
the stagnant pools of ignorance, pour on the filth
the oil of prevention and thereby nip in the bud
ganda of a dangerous nature. Go to the fountain
pu:::-ify the source and the cleansing effect will
throughout the entire course of the stream. Let us
ro~~t of things! Let us stop swallowing camels a
ing out gnats! But let us focus our attention
weightier matters! It is easy to stop the crevice in
but impossible to stop the waters of the flood.
what the author of the Declaration of Indepen
when he said, "ALL MEN ARE CREATED EQUAL.,,
The declaration is to our temporal affairs as
logue is to our religious affairs. Each has a
mary. The Savior told the inquiring Pharisee wha
religion and Jefferson told the world what it was·
ment when he said, "ALL MEN ARE CREATED EQU
is the solid rock upon which all things tempora
placed to long endure. The Athenians were great
they loved the enduring, the strong and the beauti
deserve the world's encomium for this, but t
sad mistake, a disastrous mistake when they
magnificient structure, that ideal government up
foundation . When we read that over half of th
tion were slaves, not all African, but many of
blood, we can see clearly why their gove~nm
endure. It is wrong to compare their gove
ours in detail and then conclude that since
ours will also. It was not a government deri
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" Nothing is more certainly written in the book off
that thes.e people are to be free .'' On every hilltop,
hamlet, m every vale, upon every highway are mon
mute witnesses to the truth of this prophecy. En
whole Commonwealth with a wall and call it a
yes let every state in the Union dedicate, pres
consecrate every inch of her soil, for in it is the
their fathers; there crumble to dust the bones
ancestors; it is one battle field from the mountain
sea. Again he spoke fundamentally when he sai
r aces equally free cannot live in the same gove
We have seen the
freed from slavery, but
Jefferson saw
1 _politically or socially equally free.
that is the reason why he was so anxious to depo
Let us hope that this weak place will .never cause
ous trouble !
Thus we have the same solid stone under all i
ners,-North, East, South, and West. Superimp
this stone are four walls. On one wall I'll put
tion," on another, "Industry," on another, "P
another, "Love'' and in order to emphasize and
the three-fold purpose of the structure I shall
with three grand spires. The one on the right I
the Family; the one on the left, the Church; and
the centre, the State. Do you ask if this stru
endure? I answer, "Yes'' and I'll place these
bold relief across the front,-'' ESTO PERPETU
Because it is an indestructible and complete stru
inguponasolidand andeverlastingfondation. T ·
reaches from earth to heaven and from the wort
the world's end. Its foundation is planted in th
the earth and the vapors of heaven encircle its d
may depart from the protection of this struct
cannot destroy it.
· In our republic each wall which I have
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t d by an institution. The school represents one,
C:tion. We have industrial institutions which may
din three great classes, agriculture, commerce and
ories. Peace is represented by the national arbiovement which will in the future take place of war
is represented by the missionary and kindred
ts. I have mentioned the family, the church and
These are seven fundamental institutions. I
fundamental because the principles and sentipon which they stand have ~lways existed. ~ak_e
primitive people and you will find all these prmc1ing among them in a greater or less degree.
~e government, however simple it may be; they
'lies; they have religion; they have schools probato the extent of teaching the child to shoot an
vertheless this is education; they all have indusey must or else they could not live; they have
ties and, in fact, their battles are fought in beha:f
and they all desire to spreg,d their faith more or
exercise their love to some degree.
have not yet discovered all the beautiful features
ilding. For instance we just recently came upon
ation department and we are still ignorant, I
its greatest benefits and beauties. A true demoendure only by adhering firmly to all these sentiprinciples. Suppose you disregard the princil
stands for the diffusion of knowledge, all your
will suffer. This feature was lacking in the
publics for the learning was concentrated among
Jefferson recognized this and he worked for it
It was this sentiment that caused him to found
e university in America and to formulate a free
ol system for the state. Education is a fundaequisite to a republican form of government.
ssible for Cato, Cicero, Plato and Brutus to lead
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the ignorant mass into good government. You
but sympathize with those dead heroes who stn
the right, who dreamed of a good goverment b
. f ondest hopes blasted because of the lack
' of
u
t h eir
mental principle.
Peace is necessary to preserve a republic.
nations believed in conquests. vVars of conquest
j u~tifiable; wars of retribution are sometimes an
detence are always justifiable. Let every nation
home, engage in its own pursuits, exchange war
others as friends, form no alliances save those of
lowship and enjoy home rule. The nation with
number of happy homes is the stronger and the
the greater standing army is the weaker. S
mention the recent war between Russ.i a and Ja
was fighting for home rule. Russia with the grea
ing army on the globe was waging a war of conq
failed and she ought to have failed. The outcom
vindication of a great and fundamental princi
white man has no right to rule the yellow man.
has the greatest number of happy homes and
smallest standing army when compared with h
tion. But she is a sleeping lion in her ~air and
one sweep of her paw drive the allied armies of
from her shores. At the first appearance of an
lion would again roar, ''Caesar had his Brutus."
son could gather bet ween the Alleghanies and
Ridge an army second to none for a war of def
a war of conquest, I dare say, he could muster no
Let the Chinamen stay in China; the Japanese
the African in Africa (and what a pity he was
left there); the Philippino in the Philippin
American in America. Let all pass each oth
seas, the great highway of nations, as friend~ .
part of a true host at home and a pleasant vis
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despise a well-behaving people as a race, but exertherly kindness toward all. Let Rome rule only
The yellow man and the white man cannot live
free in the same government, but they can live
e in separate governments. The same is true of
and the yellow race. It has well been said that
battle at Saratoga waged in the defense of a prinmeant more to the world than all the victories of
. Jefferson was not a soldier, but he won the
victory in the greatest battle of the greatest war
d when he said "ALL MEN ARE CREATED EQUAL.,,
not necessary for me to comment upon industry ~
nee is self-evident. On one wall I have placed
is is a self-evident fact also and I mean by that
The Great Commandment. It is indispensible.
we come to the spires. First in regard to the
I quote Jefferson's own words in his summary of
rnment. "A wise and frugal government, which
ain men from injuring one another, shall leave
rwise free to regulate their own pursuits of indusprovement, and shall not take from the mouth
e bread it has earned. This is the sum of good
t and this is necessary to close the circle of our
this is what he has to say upon religion:
ightened by a benign religion, professed, indeed,
ced in various forms, yet all of them including
truth, temperance, gratitude, and love of men,
'ng an adoring and overruling providence,
all its dispensations, proves that it delights in
ss of man here and his greater happiness here-

,,

we come to the home or family. Jefferson's own
e in his home strongly exemplifies this princistrongest nation is the one containing the
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greater number of well regulated and happy
a people who prefer rural retreats, domestic
1
conjugal endearments to the life of a soldier ~ t
ment tha: selfish ambition gives or to the hono
that public office affords. These are the th
fundamental institutions founded upon inherent
planted in the soul of man by God Himself
-breathed into his nostrils the breath of life.
ience, I choose to call the other four institution
fundamental institutions. However, they are
upon inherent sentiments and principles.
Liberty underlying all, extending its branches
most ramification, entwining, binding and st
the whole. These are the seven grand funda
tutions that together stand and, apart fall; their
duty in a large degree overlap, yet in a larger
separate and distinct.

0

This relation of duty was not always re
the Chuch for a long time usurped the power
and many battles were fought in behalf of
regaining the exercise of this natural prerogativ
to say, too, the usurpers claimed to be cbampi
which said, '"Render unto Caesar the things
Caesar's and unto God the things which
Then again the State usurped the power that
the Church and we read with horror the crimes
in behalf of a false principle. To Jefferson yo
religious freedom! He wanted a clause
religious freedom in the Constitution of the U
He failed. But the first important act of the
which met under that constitution passed a first
guaranteeing religious freedom. We belie
America they have found their true spheres.
After all, it seems that these were neces
to the solving of such great problems. Man is
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erience. All peoples of all ages have been
exp
. ,
one point, convergmg to one common centre and
0
is one grand and sublime truth. That truth is
mag'netic pole, drawing and attracting every
a essed with the invariable needle of a logical
unselfish heart. As this truth approaches, igno•tude, and suffering will decrease like diminishof longitude and knowledge, freedom and hapincrease like evergrowing latitude. Often have
bled upon each other, as it were in the dark and
btered one another; often have they seemed to
gone another, yet despite the fact that they were
t roads, still they were going to the same city.
me nearer to that far off event than any other man
id, "ALL MEN ARE CREATED EQUAL." That is the
of truth toward which the axis of human activir points. He accomplished the greatest latitude
and the broadest longitude of thought; he made
into the land of the unknown; he went alone into
d unsympathetic world of the midnight sun, retold us of its beauties and possibilities further on.
forsake any posts which he established along
ys, but let us carry the expedition on and on.
t I could stand on the top of the world, right
t polar star and shout ''Eureka'' in a voice so
the whole world could hear me. Now if you ask
tis, I won't tell you since I do not occupy this
sition nor possess this remarkable voice. Howl say that I believe that God put man on earth
to dress and keep it and that He surrounded
ew but certain fundamental and immutable laws,
otherwise free to do as he pleased, giving him
er the life of the sea, the fields and the air, but

e.

pon the highways of life you will meet people
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who will question the right of the existence of
the Family, and the Church and the virtues of
of industry, of peace, of the great commandmen
ridicule Liberty; peopl~ who are attracted by
of royalty, by the prestige that a title affords
posed pleasure that immense wealth gives;'
desire to elevate themselves by crushing othe
dust. The State is put in the witness box and
tioned by 'an array of merciless prosecutors-600 ,
istic votes in New York City in one election
'
every precinct. They do not exempt the Chu
family. Besides one-twelfth of the homes were
last year by judicial decree. This is indicative
that people are thinking, that they are not taking
granted. In this fact there is hope. . To a thin
theories based upon anything less than a funda
pass away like chaff before a storm.
But there is a worse condition prevalent.
can people are going to school and are not be
cat~d, going to church under the cloak of Jud
g.oing to the state capitol for financial betterme
greatest evil is the immoral and dishonest use
chise which supports the State which .in turn b
and protects all our institutions. Every person
in the wall of our institutions. If a voter stays
casts his vote against his conscience he weak
just that much. He enjoys the benefits of an
which he does not help to support; he enjoys do
and religious freedom; he enjoys industrial pea
dom; with his right hand he receives a gift
left he denies the giver. The man who stays
election day and complains of bad governm
b~omerang that rebounds upon his own head.
government are just as bad as the people.
householder allows a thief to deliberately st
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is eyes and say n~thing . Is not the ho:nseholder's
. ot reporting him as great as the thief's? Our
1n n
·
ent is supported from the bottom by the people; it
the shoulders of every individual in the commonIt is not suspended from the top from the priviIf the bottom or foundation becomes defective ,
ol~ social, political and moral fabric will tumble
to come back to these new theories-what do they
Does it mean that we will eventually have anarch·alism, free love, or higher criticism? Away with
Philosophy, French speculation, and all other metaproblems so far as they attack fundamental truths. If,
w theories are based upon fundamental facts, they
d; in fact, they have always stood and are simply
covered. Then say what you will and do what you
future institutions will be built upon them. Theret , examine the foundation of these new institutions
ey are built on quicksand you need go no further.
other hand if you find a solid foundation, very good .
the superstructure and, if it is not an improver the old, reason will advise you not to change,
ust remember that a wise man often changes his
· e a fool never does and we must continually keep
the things which can be changed and the things
not. You may easily rearrange the furniture in
g, but to remove a little keystone in the foundation
destructive.
ot deceived by this modern prosperity which in
desirable, but is no indication of itself of public
conclusive proof that our government is safe .
istration of Eubulus was the most prosperous in
nian Republic, but chaos followed him. Our
fast becoming a modern business corporation with
distributed among the people according to their
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holdings and these ~olding~ ~re being concentrated
hands of a few. This condition was impossible in
days of the republic. Then monopolies were almo
sible. Science has come to the aid of the monoplist
city and steam are themeans by which he marshals th
of the earth under his own command. He sits in
on Fifth Avenue and talks to his lieutenants at t
at the four c·o rners of the world, where produ
climes are converted into gold and poured into Wall
Beware lest you forget the wisdom of your
beware lest you forget the principles for which they
beware least you allow money changers to oc
sacred precincts of your temple of Freedom. Do
until the cold death damp is seen upon this beloved
expiring Liberty before you become alarmed. Your
h anded to you an heritage untarnished and you o
your children to transmit it to them unsullied. N
s o you are guilty of ingratitude to the former and
and selfishness to the latter. You were made gua
your own liberties. If this democracy stands it
u pon the good people's franchise. And I belie
stand. A people having once tasted the sweets o
democracy will never be satisfied with anything 1
this is what they might do. They might get so
from their rights that it will require a revolution
them. The civil war was no blow to republican form
ernment. It only proves to me that the people
country will fight for their rights, that they will r
centralized government. The conditions in this
p eculiar in that both sides were fig-hting for h
directly or indirectly. If the Southern Con~ed
been established it would have been exactly on t
the old government, profiting by its mistakes,
where wisiom dictated,-( for instance tariff was
entirely and therefore the legistature would not
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oversy that they are having in Washington to-day).
did Isaiah proph~sy; in d~spair . did .Plato
. despair did Cato warn; ma sobbmg v01ce did the
1
~ry ''0 Jerusalem ! 0 Jerusalem ! '' and in a sad
d ;'efferson say, . '' 0 A:nerica ! ~ ~~er~ca !'' In
g of the Missouri ques~10n he ~aid, This momenestion, like a fire bell m the mght, awakened and
e with terror. I considered it at once as the knell
Union.'' To him, who had spent fifty years in estabthis government, this must have been an occasion
t sorrow.
t Micheal Angelo was in art, what Moses was in
what
Beethoven was in music, what Shakespeare
,
literature, what Newton was in science, what Plato
philosophy, Jefferson was in government, but I place
ve them all because he did more for the betterment
kind, because he loved mankind, because he had
man. You may not be an artist, but if your eyes
fall upon Michael Angelo's David you would recoge touch of a master hand; you may not be a musician ,
are moved by the concord of sweet sounds in the
Sonata; you may not be able to compose a Hamlet,
can see in it the mind of a genius; you may not, in
rds, possess a master-mind, but you can recognize
who does. So in the art of government we may not
ble to formulate a code of good government, but we
gnize the one who can. Angelo saw a beautiful fige cold embrace of an unsculptured stone. He liberJefferson saw a people in the clutch of a tyrant's rule~
ated them. In his youth he dreamed dreams and
age he saw visions. He dreamed and his dream
.. He lived to see his dream materalize into a
rnment. The American people were f Jrtunate m
a man at the helm of state with a prophetic vision
them·across untried seas, a bold leader to blaze the

t~espair

.
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way through the pathless forests. Some of us
carrying- our heads in the clouds and stumblin
brambles while others are forever allowing the ;
attract their attention and see not the far off b
danger. ] efferson had a telescopic vision by whi
only saw the brambles immediately in front
far ahead, a thousand years hence, and pointed ou
to the -one thousandth generation. Then tu
through the glass of history, he viewed the past and
by the mistakes of all previous ages. If you call
ton the "Father of his Country," whom will you
Jefferson? I call him the Ariadne who gave not
Washington but to all these United States the
thread through the labyrinth of life. Other peop
ing up this thread, other nations are falling in
eventually they will all be led by the still waters,
cool shade, into the vale of freedom where all
be free as they were created.
A sure indication of greatness is the monumen
to that greatness. But you never heard of a gr
ment to Jefferson. I can take you to a wooded ·
far from here and show you an unkept grave mar
plain upright stone, bearing this simple inscriptio
was buried Thomas ] efferson, the author of the
tion of Independence, of the statute of Virginia for
freedom, and the father of the University of V
The ashes of the author of this modest monumen
inscription, and of its surroundings rest benea
you ask, if this be the resting place of so great a
not a monument been raised to his mem0ry? Look
distance across yon valley, there is a monumen
t han any man on this side or the other side of th
has to his memory. It is an institution of lea
envieth not the name of Athens or the Athens of
She possesseth all that Athens boasted and mor
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you higher and show you thousands of happy
joying a benign religion; I'll take you higher and
ninety millions of industrious people enjoying a
frugal government, deriving its just powers from
nt of the governed; I'll take you higher to the topt of the world and show you people all over this
phere building monuments to his memory.
ere possible for a departed soul to enjoy the acts
eciative people, that of Jefferson would not enjoy
g of monuments in stone. Then let us build infor the betterment of humanity, preserve the
for which he labored, for which he gave up his
which he gave up his fortune, for which he sacriyears of domestic happiness and subjected him. ous calumies. If it were possible for the living
the soul of the departed, I would rather possess
efferson than that of any other man in history. His
one noble thought, one divine inspiration, one
· ciple, one beautiful sentiment, one everlasting
e eternal, fundamental truth,-"ALL MEN ARE
EQUAL." Adams said, "JEFFERSON STILL LIVES."
I can say as truly, "JEFFERSON STILL LIVES."

.in µ,erstitiou in ~le,tlititte.
(Delivered before the Alumni Association May

M

DR.

W. W.

HARLOE,

'93.
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EDI CAL superstition may be defined as a
the normal as well as the pathological
tions of organic life may be explained
ually treated without consideration of their physi
by means of supernatural agencies. Such su
varies according to the kind and origin of th
natural causes and, therefore, appears in the
variety of forms.
If these causes were observed in the celestial
- medical superstition became vested with a reli
. and its source was in the religious worship, but if
prevailed that God shared the domination of the
other mysterious elements, it bore a philosophical
tical stamp whose origin is revealed in the history
ophy. Or if certain mysterious powers, hidd
womb of nature or active above the earth, were
to influence human life, medical superstition
physical character.
But before attempting to mention why the
most valuable fountains of all human knowledgePhilosophy and Natural Science-have at the sam
come sources of medical superstition, it will be ad
explain the character which medical science had
under the exclusive domination of theism, and h
tions shaped themselves when physico-mechani
phy appeared and began to battle with the theisti
tion of life. The development of all peoples pass
a period during which medico-physical knowl
expression exclusively in the teachings of religi
istic system prevailed which endeavored to expl
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na by supernatural causes. And during this time
above were held accountable for all bodily ail5
~ankind. It was their task to observe most carefunctional process of the human body in all its
d to protect its undisturbed continuance. But as
bitants of heaven, as well as those of earth, were
to whims, it happened very often, unfortunately,
attended to their task of protecting the undisturb1
opment of the vegatative as well as the animal
of the body in a very unsatisfactory manner. Thus
ces occurred in the regular course of organic 1ife
brought disease into the world. If, therefore, the
e directly responsible for the appearance of diswas palpably their · duty to affect its elimination.
came about that pathology and therapy were exattended to by the gods.
Babylonian considered the great god, Marduk, the
of all maladies, whereas other gods were recognizof pestilence. Similar ideas prevailed among
tians. The cat-headed goddess, Bubastis, was bedeal out blessings to mothers. Ibes showed an esterest in those human beings who were troubled
rbances of digestion. With the Greeks also the
ered service to diseased humanity. Thus Apollo
the art of healing; Athena was the specialist in
logy and to her a temple was dedicated by Lycurquite natural that during these times of exclutic conception that the priest was sole possessor of
edical knowledge. He was the physician as well
elper and adviser in all mundane exigencies.
badily or psychic troubles afflicted individuals,
entire population groaned under heavy chastisepestilence, aid and deliverance were always
the ·sanctuary of the gods from the infallible
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priests. According to primeval worship all e ·
quently also all diseases, were derived from the p ·
darkness, and only the sacerdotal cast of the magi
sprung from a specia] Median t ribe was able to h
and the most essential constituent of every rnedi
ment was the application of the divine word in the
mysterious exorcisms, sacred hymns and cert
which were considered especially curative in effi
the ancient Greeks and others considerable impo
ascribed to dreams, which were considered to b ·
medical advice from the gods and it became the
t he sacerdotal physician to interpret the dream
way as to alleviate the sufferings of the dream
Greeks arranged a peculiar system of their own,
Temple-sleep-in order always to obtain prophesyi
from the gods. The patient, after the obligatory
was required to remain a '1;1ight in the temple, and
during this night was the medical advice of the di
its most direct form . Only the priest was able to
a dream obtained in such a manner and to extra
efficacy from it. But it occasionally happened
prosaic and phlegmatic patient did not dream
which case the priest, who was always promptlyfa
the gods with a suggestive dream, was benevole
to intercede.
The medical function of the priests had reach
liar development during the first centuries of Ro
was manifest in time of public calamities, such as
and war. When such events reached dimensi
threatened the existence of the republic, "tte
made to gain the favor of the gods by most curio
nies. The celestials were simply invited to take
opulent banquet, the first of which was celebrat
during the sixth century B. C. on account of a
demic. The banquet lasted for eight days; the
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were placed upon magnificently cushioned couches ;
tables were loaded with dainties. Indeed it was
advisable in the interest of public hygiene to unprisoners and to liberate them. But if the gods
these most opulent entertainments, did not have
sideration and if pestilence and disaster continued
t with unabated fury, endeavors were made by the
1 performances to provide as much as possible for
ements of the gods. But if, nevertheless, the gods
t sufficiently propitiated by banquets, dances and
·ng of the :flute were indulged in, and if they could
prevailed upon by such pasttimes to remove the
ce and other calamities, a dictator was named who ,
ble, on Sept. 13th, should drive a nail in the temple
ter to appease divine indignation. This nailwas resorted to by the Romans,-for instance, durterrible plague- which raged in the fifth century

:f

til the introduction of the physico-mechanical theory
e priests had been the sole means of procuring for
le the assistance of the gods in all bodily ailments
'lling to relinquish the extensive supremacy hithrcised by them, they at once claimed the power of
ely controlling nature. They made the people bet the :::elestials had bestowed upon them the faculty
ating nature in the interest of the sick, and that all
of the universe, the obvious ones as well as those
usly hidden in the depths of nature, were obedient
otal suggestions. The servant of heaven professed
uld regulate the eternal process of matter, with its
, being and passing away, quite as irrestibly as
was able to survey the course of time in the past,
d future.
pped with these extensive powers, a priest neceseared to the people not only as a physician but also
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as a miracul~us being crowned with the halo of
n atural. W 1th the peoples of Italy the priest
p hysician, prophet, interpreter of dreams, rais:r
ests, etc. He held ex.a ctly the same offices
Celtic tribes in Gaul and Britain. His positio
same in the Oriental world, and by the Medes and
especially were the priests considered to be pers
ed with supernatural powers .
Very soon many cunning fellows arrived at t
sion that the trade of a sacerodotal physician mig
profitable livelihood to its professor, even if he
priest, but a layman . Thus there arose a special
of miracle-workers and medicine-men, who prot
solemn emphasis that they were able to cure all p
well as psychical ailments of their fellow-men as
as the priests had done. But in order to bestow
ed consecration upon this art, these gentlemen us
venerable name of a Median religious caste and
selves Magicians. And this profession of magi ·
sprang from the priesthood, has largely promoted
tion in medicine.
The Magicians adopted various modes in the
of the sick. They either attempted to create the im
b y administering medicine, that they were actuall
direct the treatment of the ailing in a rational
they restricted themselves to various kinds of m
s ervances . Their drug-therapy actually utilized
under the sun as a remedy. The more out of the
less suitable for a remedy a substance seemed
m ore likely it was to be chosen by the magician in:
healing. Thus they made use of gold, silver
stones and pearls, just because these, owing to
were -'. held in great esteem and their medical
ther~fore was bound to create a sensation. An
'
.
the awe, with parts of corpses they usually
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'cal part of the public and administered powders of
nes to the ailing.
.
few examples of their remedies we have the followedy against warts and co:ns:-lie ~pon your back
undary-line on the twentieth day ot the moon, and
e bands over the head. With whatever thing you
en 80 doing, rub the warts and they will disappear
tely; whoever, when he sees a shooting star,
erward pours a little vinegar upon the hinge of a
ure to be rid of his corns. Remedy against heade the rope of a hanged criminal around the foreemedy against epilepsy:-gather Iris, Peonies
t-sbade when the moon is on the wane, pack them
and wear as an amulet. Remedy against disease
e:-if the right eye becomes afflicted with Glaub it with the right eye of the wolf, and similarly
ye with the left eye of the wolf. These examples
'ent to give an idea of the medicine of the Magit the same time they show the great similarity
'sts between these ancient magic cures and the
etic cures of our people at the present day.
as believed that God had endowed the bodies of
who died for the Christian Faith, or of saints disby extni.ordinarypiety, with a miraculous power
dinary efficacy, and not only the mortal relics of
sand saints were wonder-working, but actually
which had come in contact with the persons of
ing their life as well as after their death. A
which possessed an astonishing curative power
was efficacious even in the severest ailments of
was obtained by scraping the tombstones on the
the saints as thoroughly as possible, the powder
ed being dispensed in water or wine. Another
cious remedy was the charred wick of the wax canhad burned in the church. This wick was pul-
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v erized, and in this manner a very powerful cu
der was obtained. The wax that dripped from
that were placed near the holy sepulchre was a
with many medical virtues. . The ~ater which
used before Easter to clean the alter of the sain
considered to be a famous remedy.
According to astrological teachings every
the human frame was placed under the influence
tain celestial body. The five planets already kn
ancients, as well as the sun and moon, governed
of the body and their various functions in the foll
d er : the Sun, the right eye; the Moon, the left e
hearing; Jupiter, the brain; Mars, the blood; V
and smell; and Mercury, the tongue and sto
signs of the zodiac, like the planets, also exerted
t rol over various parts of the body. Thus the
planets and zodiac regulated not only the life of
limbs of living man placed under their special
their activity commenced at that moment when th
tion was ju_st about to be laid for the future bodily
of a mortal.
After any form of disease had taken hold of
its course, treatment and termination could be cl
in the stars of heaven. And after the appearan
disease was dated, the heavenly body in the
this period, was then ascertained. And the f
celestial bodies and the signs of the zodiac shar
over the various organs of the body, and furnish
intimations regarding the cause of the disease in
made it unnecessary for the physician to trouble
all with the examination of the patient in order
t he cause and localization of the affection. One
t he conjunction of the stars was sufficient to
organ of the patient happened to be endang
celestial constellation. If an individual com
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of disturbed digestion. and if the heavenly body
ided over the liver presented any remarkable
non, naturally only the 1iver was responsible for
e in question and a diagnosis was made. And
tions were to be expected if the stars which cone circulation of the blood and mucus showed any
ble signs.
to-day, when the mechanical theory of life has
eatest triumphs, and more than twenty centuries
ed since the great Hippocrates preached the theory
· e, purified from all theistic and thenrgic accredividuals are still met with who presuppose the
tic activity of God in all cases of disease as a self..
fact. The belief that God was the best physician,
of the soul but of the body also, was deepened by
mination of christianity. The sincerity of faith
e christians of the first century was so intense that
umber of them believed that their bodily welfare
be watched over more carefully than when it was
ed exclusively to the care of God in all cases of
Accordingly they entirely neglected medical aid
d all diseases only by prayers, by anointing, and
ing on of hands . Attempts were even made to
the therapeutic value of prayer by various accesaids. Thus the gospel was placed upon the
rt of the body, or the clothing of a particularly
was spread over the patient . It appears that the
and the coat of the apostle Paul were held to
ch healing power and were, therefore, frequently
as instruments of healing. In fact medical supert so far that it divined such a potent curative
n in the shadow of the apostle Peter, that they
ortb the sick into the streets and laid them on
couches, that at least the shadow of this great
sing by might overshadow some of them .
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And it is indeed surprising that even at this
as we might believe, the advances in physical sci
enlightened to some extent even the most unin
Mrs. Eddy with her Christian Science is able to
ents, especially among the best classes of soci
belief that disease has no real foundation in the
issues of the body, but should be explained as
elusively from certain conditions of the mind an
is able to find adherents to this fallacy in such nu
the authorities have been compelled to interfere in
ing the practises of this medical superstition.
Alexander Dowie, with his Christian Church of
eludes that prayer must be resorted to as the sole
treating and curing all forms of disease. And
declared by him to be more efficacious in surgi
tho.n the skill of the most experienced operator.
Twenty Centuries therefore, with all their
advance in training of thought and in the reco
nature, have not been able to rid humanity of
tion that the omnipotence of God, among many o
festations, is to busy itself in the daily regulati
human body with its numerous functions. Acco
historic periods of our cultural development, in
theocratic belief has been on the ascendant, are
ed by an excessive development of superstition in
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PORTFOLIO

this, then, is the long-looked for, much-talked-of,
med Alumni issue ; the editio princeps of purely
endeavor and support . It is not all that was desired
ned, but probably an that should be expected dure at once so critical and so discouraging. But be
and probabilities as they may, the staff entertains
wish and that is that this issue may prove a tie that
nd the hearts of our alumni in mutual fellowship
e them to rally with quickened courage to the needs
Alma Mater. Our alumni are a noble set, and we
students find the standards set by them hard to
, and their habits, now sacred customs, very
of imitation. Furthermore, as a student body,
n the same seas, we sympathize with them in the
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fact that the hand with w~ich they offered liberal
ment has been smitten by the ungrateful starveli
But "facts is facts" ; there are but few-sa
-alumni who display an active interest in prese~
Bridgewater College, and hundreds who manifest
nocence as bespeaks no college fealty. What is th
In brief, there. is entirely too much ought-to p
taught, and entirely too much ought-to ethics preach
alumnus ought-to do so and so, Brother Jones ou
cheat, etc., it is true, but the kind of philosophy
we need is that which forestalls calamities rather
which prates and pessimizes over present irre
Let the past be buried! Ours is the living pres
man , having put his hand to the plough, and looki
is fit for the ' best in life or in death.' ''
The association is constantly discussing mea
by the enrollment can be augmented, yet it appea
is trying to build without material. It is small, ve
as compared with the number of "old" students,
a fact. Our day is a day of much reading, but no
dious reading,-this is another fact,-hence we m
.people by word rather than by letter. To perso
ev~ry "old " student is impossible-financially, a
practically, a fancy. Progress and reform, alike,
wrought, then, by personal interview, to which the
student body is easily accessible. Then, we concl
the way to build up a vigorous alumni association ·
up a vigorous student body. The student must be
feel that he shall be welcome in the association at
tion, and that he is needed and required . From t
pears that the promoters of alumni interests have
much stress on that which they do not have,
students, scattered here and there-and have ne
tangible material-the present student body.
is lamentable, however, only in so much as the
our alumni and college is concerned.
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·n a question that confronts every PHILOMATHEAN
How interest the alumni ; how win their support?
'estion that has never been answered, and one that
uire the touch of a genius for a full and satisfactory
It might be expedient, however, to hold an expereeting, and let every alumnus inform the present
regard to the things that brought him to snbscribthe paper; this matter could be referred to the
ect to be used next session in a crusade for better
We must grow; we cannot safely violate the
Nature; yet, after all, our paper is scarcely as wellncially to-day as it was ten years ago . Is this fact
allow? Nature's laws are inexorable; we must
decay; there is no middle or neutral ground.
subject of loyalty is a broad one, and we hope
issue, above all, with its remarks by various
of note, and its commendable productions by
alumni will engender a spirit that will eventuate
effort for the cause, more patience in adverse times ,
einour Alma Mater's glory, and more hope in her

The winds are rough and wild,
The torn clouds hurry. by,
But over all the new-born moon
Looks calmly from the sky.
So love, forever new,
'Mid ~torms that sin doth bring,
Looks calmly, sweetly over all,
And knows no suffering.
-WELDON T. MYERS, B. A., '01.

lOLLEGE JI. CAMPUS

.;1.

CL.!LS

Coming ! The Naff Musicale, commencein
few more weddings. Sorry we can't divulge a
secrets.
The music department held a recital F
noon, April 15th. The rendition of the pro
careful training on the part of the instructors.
W. S. Thomas, B. A. 12, was a delegate to
State Sunday School Convention which met at N
Mr. Noah Albright and his sister also attended
tion. Mr. Thomas is also a delegate to the World
School Convention which convenes at W ashin
May 18th to the 22nd. This is a great oppo
learn international ideas and methods and we a
one of our students is so honored.
Mrs. Moherman, who has been our ve
matron, left us recently. She found it necessa
her home in Ashland, Ohio for the rest of the 1
students miss her and Dorthy very much,always so pleasant and inspiring. Miss S.
has consented to take charge of the matron's w
remaining days of the session.
The Gamble Concert Company gave us a
program on the night of March 31st. All the nu
good, however two of Mr. Gamble's solos-The
and The Song of the Armorer-were excepti
Mr. Gamble is a basso of great dramatic ability
the violinist, and Herr Stuermer, the pianist,
artistic ability and the shading and the expre
solos were exceptionally fine. This was, by
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ogram that has ever been given at the college.
ts are looking forward to a rare treat on May 21st,
;. D. Naff, baritone soloist, will render a program
ed to please everybody, musician and rustic alike .
to come and bring all your friends .
Alda Cline, B. A . '08, visited the cqllege recently.
rted a successful year's teaching near her home at
Draft, Va.
Hall, the home of our boys for twenty· one
0
a thing of the past. On April 12th, it was sold at
ction under the condition that it be torn down and
from the ground in ten days. This was done in
make room for the new elegant Wardo Hall, which
its place. Work on the foundation of this new
will begin immediately. The boys were given
the White House which is very crowded under
Geo. Early, Mr. E. M. Wampler, Miss Frankie
rand Miss. Carrie Bixler Spent several days visitNew Hope, Va. The rumor is that Miss Carrie
to George's home demonstrating her domestic skill
hold knowledge .
ent:-Say Alley, do you have Franklin's Autobioere in the Ii brary ?
(quickly):-Who's the author?
(reading Tacitus):-This author certainly quotes

Lord Byron.

Cline:-What two kind of rocks do have?
.-Ignominious (igneous) and sedimentary.

0

U R

EXCH.fl.N
TEKEL.

We gladly acknowledge the receipt of them
r egular exchanges, but we shall mention in this i
u nassuming mood the pretentions at journalism
schools of our own fraternity. The greatest miss
magazines of the Brethren Colleges and academies
ently to chronicle events, which is essential so
serves as a medium for the expression of studen
k eeps friends and Alumni in cordial touch with th
and doings of the schools, but in practically every
due proportion is vastly exceeded and what sh
agent for the stimulation of a wholesome and
literary activity presents for the major part a hete
profusion of programs, personals, etc. of local int
losing sight of its nobler function. Granted tha.t
sional contribution or editorial assistance of mem
faculty should be appreciated, yet we mainta"
making of a college magazine should be fund
student enterprise and aim at original effort.
Judged in the light of the known strength o
l ege of which it is the exponent, THE JUNIAT.
is a disappointment and but an apology for its
self. The March issue is about one half of wha
r easonably expect for the third dimension; it
solitary two-page article while the rest prese
distorted proportion between any pretention
worth and things that should be secondary.
The same meagerness of student effort is p
the COLLEGE CAMPUS; but we have here a
element of wit, a demonstration of activity an4
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surance of ability all of which if properly marpublication worthy of the name of
magazine.

~uld produce a

gnificant and inconsequental from a literary standCOLLEGE RAYS in comparison with the class of
•tuency, but it describes a gradual improvement.
DALEVILLE LEADER represents no high
but
, it has evolved from a quarterly to a bi-monthe anticipate next a full-fledged monthly.
COLLEGE TIMES needs the stimulant of colt breathed into its tiny nostrils to become a living
d RAYS OF LIGHT from McPherson-is it or is
may view with a more tolerant eye the short-comthe younger schools, but we must look with an unuse of dissappointment upon the failure of our sister
, whose efficiency is so justly recognized among us,
ce a creditable magazine and thus to assume a digition in the rank of up-to-date colleges; for in this
school is largely known and judged by others.
e claim superiorty or perhaps even equality with
McPherson, or Mt. Morris a sensation would percreated among the devotees of each school, yet it is
gly irksome to acknowledge slight superiority,
policy's sake, to an institution lacking sufficient
e to support a creditable endeavor of this kind.
ter's policy is not one of boasting, yet we claim
ty and strictiy student enterprise in our magazine
ust alway~ be an index to the activity of the student
these suggestions are tendered you, esteemed
or your own welfare.
plea is for the students of the Brotherhood to
re aggressively their latent ability in the field of
endeavor; for it is obvious that this channel will in
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the future become more useful and also a grea
strength.
Then, thanks to our alumni, who, when
was yet young and uncertain in her course
wheels of genuine college journalism a-rolli~g
Let our earnest effort be ever to maintain the 8
by them and gradatim grow into an. effort worth
pride!

ct, ,jw.ett ts

~u.ening.

0, sweet is evening, sweet the last calm h
Before the stars appear,
While the still wind, caressing every flow
Leaves back its parting tear.
0, sweet is parting, sweet the fond good-b
The last low words we hear ;
The heart will keep them and will ever try
To make their meaning clear.
Evening and morning and to meet and pa
Are ours o'er and o'er;
But that alone will satisfy the heart
When night will come .no ,m ore.
WELDON

T.

MYERS,

B.

U R

A

L

U M

N

I

.:!-

.:!-

d gentlemen:next issue of the magazine will be published by
r Class and this department will be edited by a
appointed member of the class. As there is just
aterial to fill one issue, I have turned it over to
e Senior issue to be published in June will not
alumni department, hence this number concludes
as your editor.
it this department has been a pleasure to me.
nse of the alumni this year, if I judge correctly,
the best in the history of the magazine. Cerre should have been more responses, for many
solicited never answered at all, yet we are gratiw we are advancing and that the alumni of this
have a growing interest in their college's work
other.
June the second I hope to be an alumnus of
er College and I sincerely trust that the time
'ly come when our alumni shall have ample
ty to assist in making this institution, whose
are so fondly cherished by every son and daughtitution still more glorious,-one that shall stand
monument to Almighty God and one that shall
at blessing to those who succeed us.
'ng you most earnestly for your kind co-opera'shing you all success in your work, I beg to
Yours fraternally,
AUTHUR

B.

MILLER,

'10.

~.:1-.;1.

0

W

LETT E

To continue our study of the marks of a
us, in this issue, look at the great body of stu
have joined the army of Alumni. What shou
relation to their Alma Mater? Is it in any
significant? Does it mean anything to the in
the way of growth or efficiency in performing
Honal function? Does it mean anything to
themselves or to mankind in general?
It seems to be true that the man who has a
appreciate becomes a staunch friend of his co
stays in school any length of time. There see
up between student and college a mutual a:ffecti
love that binds them into a compact of friendshi
hardships of years cannot destroy. Thus, at o
lation becomes vital and significant. The s
school-day memories depend upon it, and
itself suffers without it.
During times of prosperity at the college,
scattered here and there, read their college
(some do), learn the doings of their A Ima Mater
in her achievements. When her teams, athle
not, are victorious each Alumnus feels a sort o
able pride swelling up in his heart; when she
pand in scope, capacity and efficiency, her name
glowing terms by every one, and all are quick
themselves among her Alumni.
But there·is another side to the question
leges and universities have their years of
storm. Base ball teams do not always win;
don't even have them. Debating teams freq
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"luck''; dormitories, funds and equipment do not
:orne so readily as they might; the tp,anipulators of
te reins are not always well educated and skilled ;
do not flock in of their own accord so readily as they
outsiders often watch every move with critical eye ~
~ind and slanderous tongue ; the moral and religious
er of college men, students, professors and Alumni
are frequently judged by standards that apply to the
man and his appearance, rather than his life and
self. These are times when colleges need friends.
are they to be found? Among aliens and strangers?
If the Alumni are not friends, they have
ditions surrounding a college do not always
up to the jdeal; but how can they be remedied ?
the Alumni do? Various answers apply to differtutions, but this one thing applies to all. Condinot helped by being pessimistic, carrying a long
heavy heart; not by continually criticising those
1 and exposing their errors to public view ; not by
terest and assuming a don't-care kind of air toward
ege's welfare. No college could survive in a crisis
mni were so ungrateful as to take such an attitude.
is not a friend in both strength and weakness, in
as well as fortune, is no friend at all.
s, the relation of Alumni to their Alma Mater, and
the other, is much like that of a great family with
on parent. It calls for love, loyalty, support and
on the part of each in the vicissitudes of prosperity
rsity alike. Neither can exist without the other.
tution becomes an honor and inspiration to the
and they have the power to make the institution a
r to civilization by training men to be original
inventors of the new, discoverors of the hidden
rs in the dissemination of knowledge.
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The Alumnus can get closer to the heart of
know her needs and administer to her wants
anyone else. When this fact is recognized by
moters a great number of the problems pertai
life of our colleges will be solved.
(To be Continued.)

<I.ems tr.om tlt.e <l.erman.
(Selected and translated by John W. Wayland, B. A.

Seek'st thou ever far away?
Look, life's blessings lie so near;
Grasp good fortune's hand to-day,
For good fortune's ever here.

* ***
Honor the woman, the daughters and wi
Twining God's roses in earthly lives.

****

You with pockets shut up tight,
Love will ne'er your want relieve;
Only left hands wash the right:
Give first what you would receive.

** **

Like scattered petals plucked from fairest
Each life lacks beauty, torn in days and ho
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Hail to thee, our Alma Mater,
Hail to thee we sing ;
Blessed is thy name, Bridgewater,
Lofty is thy aim.
Men of countless wdrth have left thee,
Still t'will greater bring,
Ever growing, Heav'n hath blest thee,
Spread afar thy fame.
Heav'n hath sweetly smiled upon thee
For thy aim so high,
Now thy sons and daughters love thee,
Laud thee to the sky.
May thy fame roll on forever,
Down the stream of time,
And the world through future ages,
1
Be by thee refined.
B. F. S.-'11.

~lte ~ttdttdb.le ~dlto cl of ~tttdy ~ts
in a ~tt.c.cessfu l <!ta:r eer.

A

CARL COFFMAN,

A. B. '11.

man may oft~n be .called upon to snbstantiat
ments, and 1f he 1s prudent he will not gi
ion on a subject until he has proven it to
mental satisfaction, and can conscientiously 8
He may support it by either 0f two methods.· He
it as a par ticnlar under a general proposition w
cepted as true, and thus prove the particular; or he
that it has never been observed to be untrue, and
t hat it is very probably a universal trnth. The fi
the deductive, and .the second, the inductive me
clearly seen that the former is much the more
but that the latter is the foundation principle, for
eral proposition with which the deductive starts
been found by inductive means, and the reason for
a generally accepted truth is that it has proven tru
observed instance. The first knowledge discovehuman race in its childhood or by individuals in
stage of development Nas found out by inductio
the basis of the majority of our judgments. It is
g reat underlying principles of all knowledge and
"Why ?" is the question which the mind is everaa
man generally answers it by inductive study.
try to point out the important steps in the app
this principle and how it has been used for the
<the great problems of life.
The way to begin the inductive study of a SU
observe carefully all the facts affecting it in any
ev er. Every fact in the case must be taken into
tion, and must be very closely observed, or the
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ot be valid. A single exception would cause the
structnre to fall.
fter taking note of every fact in the case, these facts
be compared and studied, differences and relations
and the underlying laws deducted from this study.
'y must be made which goes to the very heart of the
tin hand, or the frue basal principle rnay not be found
. A thorough research may show that differences
at first appear are only seemingly so, and that
bserved facts that apI?ear similar and closely related
ally be entirely at variance with e:ich other. The
thorough the study, the nearer the truth the deduced,
er, induced, law or principle will be.
his may seem as if a man need only to use his senses
is thinking powers to become proficient in the use of
ethod of investigation. Of course, these are indisble, but a good education is a great aid and very much
es one's power to grasp the true significance of an
ed fact. The broader a man's edu.cation is, the more
gently he can apply the inductive method to the pracues of life. Samuel Smiles has this to say: ''Where
king gazers observe nothing, men of intelligent vision
ate into the very fibre of the phenomena presented to
attentively noting differences, making comparisons,
ognizing their underlying idea.''
ter a man has searched out a certain set of facts and
a thorough study of them has determined the true
ple which underlies and governs them, he must make
tical application of this knowledge gained by his
h, or it will never be of much service to the world.
ry which will not work out in practice is riot of much
and is very likely to be not altogether true. Most
ho have giv.en to the world anything worth while
evoted their -whole lives to the study of one subject,
ve gone to the very bottom of it, and the majority of
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them have used the inductive method of study.
there are other ways of research, the inductiv
?e the .dominati~g method of modern times,
m solving practical problems is shown by the
cal development of science and invention and k"
of investigation during the last century. W
give a few examples where great benefactors of
race have made use of this principle in the wo
their careers.
In his youth, we see George Washington
on his father's p1antation, where doubtless he
first lessons in leading and·governing men. H
have studied diligently to manage things well
nothing to pass by without giving earnest thoug
l_ittle later we see him as a surveyor in the m
Virginia by which he probably became familiar
of the country by careful study and observation,
war came on, he knew the strategic points th
large extent of it, and hence his judgment w
During his service in the colonial armies, hew
the alert and proved a most useful scout on mo
occasion. In all these years he was observing
over what he learned, and, as a result, we see in
the ablest generals the world has ever known.
If we could have cast a casual glance into
cabin where Abraham Linco1n lived when a boy
seen him after his day's work was done, we
found him studying by the light of the blazing
huge fireplace . If we could have known his tho
he worked during the day, we would have found
fully thinking over and over again what
leatned the night before. During his career
he always investigated a case very carefully b
inoit ' and if he could not conscientiously defend
~
he would refuse to take it. When he defe

a:d
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felt himself on the right side, and presented his
nt 50 clearly and showed the justice of it so plainly
seldomly lost a case. All this study and work
him to be the far-sighted, keen~thinking President
forced to perform the Herculean task of settling :-i,
controversy by means of four years of terrible civil
Through all this his thorough preparation for his
rk was shown by his great statesmanship during a
·ch would have swamped any man but an intellec-·
nt. He had studied the problems of his country
y and did not neglect the small things and when
e came, he knew the conditions and, hence, foun d
t solution of the problem. Clay, Webster, and
great statesmen gave their lives to the study and
of national problems, and the result of their la bors
lorious nation, the United States of America.
lumbus after careful study came to the conclusion
earth was round . His absolute faith in his deducahown by his ardent zeal in the making and forwardplans for proving them. We also see bis keen
tion and skillful use of small facts when he quiete d
· ous men by showing them bits of green bushes
on the water and also flying birds as signs of la nd .
dy of known facts and his d,e ep insight into their
s made possible the discovery of the New World.
took a man who observed closely and one who was
eeking the cause of the phenomena observed to se e
engine in a small tea-kettle hanging in the fireplace .
att's inquisitive nature led him to tie down the lid
tea-kettle, and also to his numerous experiments
d which tang-ht men to harness the great power of

t of the natural sciences are experimental, and
approached -in the most part by induction. To

the diligence with which nature is studied by
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scientists, let us look at a little story about one of
p upils.
He gave a boy a fish and told him to look at it.
boy took the fish and studied it for half an hour
came to the professor and told him he had see~
1
which he was told to look at it again . He returned
an h our, was quizzed a little about the fish, and sen
again. He was kept studying that one fish fort
0
q ays , at the end of which time he could see many
about it to which he was totally blind before.
Agassiz was a great lover of nature and spent hi
life in investigating her secrets, and became an a
on natural science. Present scientific investigat
much to this pioneer in the field of scientific research
success was doubtless due to his careful observa
assiduous study of the relations and laws which go~
great realm of natural phenomena.
Although other modes of investigation and
should not be neglected, one should train himself
use of the inductive method in its widest sense. T
ci,nd the mind should be trained to work together;
to intelligently observe the facts which continuall
swarming into its range of vision, the mind to in
these facts and see their inner significance. A
has thus disciplined himself is able to study the
work upon which he may choose to use his life's
and ·time, can see the foundation upon which it r
thus form correct judgments concerning it. A th
knowledge procured in this way will enable him to
h:is energy and means to the best possible advan
he has ptherefore, the greatest chance of success.

(From the German.)

ELLA E. MILLER, B. A. '11.

was now late in the night and the autumnal moon w~s
just peeping over the eastern ho~izon. The noise on
the streets had ceased; all was still. In a large, stately
on the Market Square, where the two stone giants
on the Pier and the balcony, which is surrounded
an odd, old-fashioned, iron railing, a dim light shone
the corner room. Every now and then a light like a
worm could be seen floating thru the long adjacent
ents, bnt it soon returned to the corner room. It
en thus for eight days.
The neighbors ·an knew what it meant; for when they
early and walked down by the house or thrust their
out of the window to get a fresh breeze and to greet
other with a "Good Morning'' (as is the custom in
towns) one would ask the other regularly,
'I wonder how things are going at the President's ?''
early everytime the one addressed would shrug his
ders and say,
'Badly, badly! God have mercy ! When old Chrisook in the breakfast rolls this morning, she had very
swollen eyes and said there was no hope. ' '
he people talked among themselves of what she had
y told them a hundred times; that the President' s
ter, who was a favorite of every one, had returned
eeks ago from Switzerland, a happy bride, and that a
ys after her arrival she was taken critically ill.
ut tonight thin~s were very unfavorable. A dim
as seen again from the corner room in which the
"ck girl lay, while the large hall was brightly lighted.
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Soon the President with the doctor stepped out
cony, his w~ite h~ir stre~~ing on the cool October
a nd the bright hght shmmg on his sorrowful
h eld the doctor's hand clasped firmly in his own
n ot want him to leave. After standing there a l
h e pressed the doctor to his bosom and then WI
head he walked into the house.
Slowly he stole thru the lone deserted ap
which were ancestral portraits and antique, ca
ture over which the low-turned lights spread a
sorrowful effulgence, and quietly tiptoed up to
r oom; he cautiously opened the door and drew u
the sick girl's bed. Beside her sat old Christina
The old man's face was pale; tears rolled over h'
cheeks and fell on the pillow. After a short tim
girl opened her eyes and looked around restlessl
wanted something.
"What do you want, my child, my poor Man
' 'My watch, Father. ''
The President took from the table near the
gold watch to which was fastened a charm with a
and held it out to the sick girl.
"Open it," she whispered.
He pressed the spring of the medallion
flew. In it was the picture of a young man.
had closed her eyes again and slowly the Fath
raised hand sink with the watch- and medallion
few moments she made a slight movement with
hand and said gently,
"Under my pillow."
Old Christina pushed the pillow aside, laid
d ark hair, which hung down tangled over her
and the President hesitatingly put the watch at
place. The watch ticked audibly in the hus
Mar ie breathed heavily and at times groaned
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Her white breast on which her dark tresses lay,
and sank violently. then she became more quiet
Illed to sleep and to dream. Still she listened to
of the watch, as it seemed. It appeared to her as if
rd it speak. Delicate voices answered one another;
very gently, then very intelligibly.
My dear,'' said the small hand to the large one, ''must
lly leave me? You have scarcely come. Ah, you
ay from me continually. Even at mid-day you are
. t e. "
rcely a mmu
Dear wife,'' answered the large hand,'' you know it
be otherwise . I must pursue my duty as it is becomhusband. You know I call in once every hour of the
d talk with you. ''
h," said the little hand, "you always give me the
answer. I know it by heart. I iid not think this
e became engaged. Then our watch was suspended
rge show-window in Geneva and the dial plate was
straight towards the beautiful lake and you and I
exactly at twelve. Then we could talk with one
as much as we pleased. No one thought of windthe watch and causing us continuously to chase one
r around the dial as if we were mad./ Why, you
at you must already be out of breath."
es, yes," sighed the large hand, "those were pleases! We looked out on the wharf, where people
lking; we watched the steamers come into the harwatched the strangers disembark, and then we
again away over the clear surface of the lake to the
pped mountains and saw their tops glowing in the
sun.''
·
nd when we were married,'' the little hand continerything went beautifully at first; then you always
with me. But, one day, it has been just exactly six
a rich youn~ man came into the store and ·said to

10
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the jeweler, 'Show me the prettiest, gold, ladies.
have.' Then the jeweler put on his large, h
spectacles, took a number of watches out of the
laid them on the counter. The young man exa
all and seemed undecided. Then the jeweler
window and took our watch from its small
'That's a beauty' he said."
'' 'This is really very pretty,' said the young
ining the back of the watch. 'Indeed, there are
of the Sistine Madonna on it in enamel. This
her.'
Then he had a gold chain attached to
took a medalion out of his pocket and put .it on
paid the jeweler and went out.
"Outside, on the quay, in the meanwhile,
tleman and his beautiful young daughter kept w
and forth. When the young man came out of
· they went to meet him. 'Why, you were gone a
Conrad, simply to buy a watch key,' said the da
"But the young man made no answer anda
had not heard her speak. They walked slowly al
earnestly talking. After a short while he drew
. from his pocket and said; ' A little souvenir of th
Geneva, Marie, where our happy hearts
together,' ....... "

*

*

*

*

*

*

At that moment the city clock struck
poor sick girl heaved a sigh and her head gently
on her breast. The President bent over herb
expression of intense sorrow, listening if he co
hear her breathing or her heart beating. But
dead.
He knelt by her bedside, took her col
pressed it to his lips. Thus he remained a Ion
he shuddered, arose, and smoothed back her
put the pillow in order and picked up the watch(
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while on the dial plate and then said to old Christina,
in the arm-chair, weeping intensely,
he died at twelve o'clock and the watch stopped
at twelve. Both hands stand right together. No
1 wind it up again until he comes and reads on it
g hour. Go to bed, Christina, you have not slept
y nights; I do not need you any more; Good Night l,,

~uuo.caUon.

Oh ! come to me again, love ;
Dost thou take it sad,
Or think that I was bad?
I was only playing, love,
To test thy truth and faith;
And see if it be safe
To place in you my heart
To never more depart.

L. L. K.-'11.

~ahtr,C in its ~ilent ~eauty nt ~

T

L. L.

KOONTZ-B.

A. '11.

HE observer and lover of nature sees and
the beautiful and harmonious adaptation
stances of all organism. He sees the
the wild flowers to raise their heads in some se
and in harmonious effusion there mingle their
perfumes with the lingering breezes, far away f
ity's commotion of life. He sees the modest flo
to rear its tabernacle of love on a moss-cover
some silent stream, or in a wild vale shrouded
tous, towering cliffs. And the one who desir
ciate and listen to the silent whisperings of the
must sacrifice his daily associations and stroll
where the harsh clash of civilization cannot detr
sweet embodiment of nature's love. Words
the secret call of nature for silent communion and
from the vigorous impulses of human endeavors,
the metropolis and nation's heart throbbings.
drew to the silent, meandering river, to the vale
where the wild flowers bloom, yes, he with
humble life like this for the silent communion wt
flowers and birds, where "hands harsh and
never done sacrilege.
In his association with nature, Wordsworth
to an exalted appreciation of life, far above t
conceptions of men . He could conceive of the
communing with life, and could find solace and
the humble daisy.
I can find no expression which portrays
insight into natural phenomena and a love for
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than in the short poem that Wordsworth conceived,
, ''To the D aisy
. ":

'Bright flower:

whose home is everywhere,
Bold in maternal Nature's care,
And all the long year through, the heir
Of joy or sorrow ;
Methinks that there abide in thee
Some concord with humanity.J
Given to no other :flower I see
The forest thorough !
Is it that Man is soon deprest?
A thoughtless thing ! Who, once unblest,
Does little on his memory rest,
Or on his reason,
And thou would'st teach him how to find
A shelter under every wind,
A hope for times that are unkind
And every season?
Thou wonder'st the wide world about
Unchecked by pride or scrupulous doubt,
With friends to greet thee, or without,
Yet pleased and willing ;

.

·. ...

Meek, yielding to the occasion's call,
And all things suffering from all,
Thy functions apostolical
In peace fulfilling.
eople could only abstain from such an exacting life
ti.on and· controversy, and spend a part of thei.r
"stence with Nature in its solitude, they would
a mass of beings actuated by higher ideals an·d
'
smopolitan conceptions of love.

·1

!\11

6\-µocalyµs.c.

M . H. CLINE-'11.

T was a dark, cold, night in December, and I was
by my lamplight alone; well yes, alone, for as
one had put in his appearance. ·I had just co
m y outline of the life of Coleridge for the follow
a nd was reviewing it in the attitude of a professional
when the clock struck ten . I shook my head, clo
b ook and sat pondering upon the life of a great
genius, for as a dreamer and as an extemporaneous
among men of letters Samuel Taylor Coleridge is
p assed . While sitting thus and musi~, from my 1i
words like these :·· ''How I would liketo be like him.
F or a moment I listened and heard the snow
p ing softly against the windows, and saw them come
in phanton shapes. Casting a silly glance at my
book beside me and making an exceedingly wry face
Germ an book before me, I focused my eyes with
r eluctance upon my histori Our lesson in history
day was a detailed study of the life of Washington;
larly as a general, giving special emphasis to the
1777 spent at Valley Forge. I gradually became in
a nd reviewed the entire lesson, and taking up m
entered enthusiastically upon a somewhat lengthy
of the life of the great general which I found to be
p rofitable pastime.
The clock was now striking twelve. Quietl
perusing page after page, pausing now and then
find myself growing colder and colder, while the
faster and faster . While reading the chronological
in the life of this great statesman I noted parti
g reat respect that that noble life commanded from
.
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attainments ; also how frequently, during his early

he was honored. with the tit;~ "Son of th: Republic,.':'
.

10

later life with that of Father of his Country .."
the thought came to me ; ''How I would like to be

hitn·,,

.

Thus I continued, all the time growing colder an ~
r. With my mind completely saturated with the facts
life of the noble general, and with a vivid picture of
Revolution before me, . I fell asleep in my chair and
over into the wonderful land of dreamers. That
when sleep had completely unmanned my body and
sitting guardi~n over my precious clay, I dreamed ;a
rful dream. I thought that the responsibilities of a
cornmander had been placed upon me; that I had
e the great general Washington and was in comma11d
innumerable army of men, who were in great distres.s
regard to the future; that on a certain day I was
ed to deliv~r publicly to this army my views concern-·
future development, progress and welfare of our
, and realizing th::i.t should I fail to meet the requireof that day and of that restless, mutinous army, . )
most certainly be compelled to resign my comm and ~
here the army was located was not revealed to me i~1
am, but that my relation to it had become criticaf I
full well.
ith the burden of this task resting heavily upon me ,.
ed that I sat in a cold tent on an uncomfortable camp
and while sitting there at my desk engaged in recong and studying the general geography and topo'T
of the surrounding country in order to acquain,t
with strategic positions, I suddenly observed directite me a most beautiful woman. How strange !
en strict orders not to be disturbed. Yet ther.e she
..
coquettish, wit~ her steel gray e y~ s

l.
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For the third time came the voice: ''Son of the
lie, behold and learn!'' I looked toward Americ
populous villages and cities spread from the Atla:ti
Pacific. The dark form of the demon then turned
the South, and I saw a horrible phantom rise out of
and sail on sable pinions toward our own fair 1
floated slowly and heavily over our towns and
places; the inhabitants arose to make war on one
and formed in battle array. Looking steadily at t
"What will you have?'' I asked positively
answer.
''What will yon have?'' I asked again somewhat
Strange to say, she did not answer tlfen, neither
u nfix her gaze.
"What will you have?" I asked the third tim
bling from fear, for I fully realized that my visitor
mortal but spiritual.
I now experienced a most curious sensation
through my whole nervous system. I tried to ·
my chair, but the steady gaze of my mysterious visi
me spellbound. I tried to speak to her, but my to
tied. An unknown, mysterious, and irresistible
taken me captive. I could do nothing but meet the
unflinching gaze of the angelic form . Gradually
was filled with light and the charming form grew
and brighter. My feelings were like those of o
life is ebbing away and my consciousness recorded
but the awful steadiness of that bewitching gaze.
Suddenly she raised her voice and said: "S
Republic, behold and learn !''
At the same
stretched out her arm and pointed toward the
stare was broken ; I turned my head and beheld a
ful and: curious picture. Light clouds arose in th
which dispersed and revealed to my eyes a most
picture. Before me all the countries of the

JUNIOR LADIES'~ BASKET BALL TEAM

(Reading from Left to Right . )
EARLEY 1. f . capt.; ]UDY,c., HEAGLEY r. g .
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out-Europe, Asia, Africa, and America. Between
and America I saw the waves of the savage Atlanbackward and forward, and between America and
the watery plains of the peaceful Pacific.
ain she raised her voice; ''Son ·of the Republic,
and learn!" Immediately a dark form, gigantic . in
ke that of a demon appeared over the ocean between
and America. It then dipped water from the ocean
th hands, and with its right hand sprinkled it over
ca, and with its left hand over Europe. Immediately
ouds arose over both of these countries, which met
middle of the ocean where they remained stationary
short while, then moved westward and wrapped
in darkness. Lightning :flashed through the darkd I heard the groaning and shrieking of the Ameriple. Again the demon dipped water from the ocean
"nkled it as before, and the black clouds scattered
into the sea.
ved an angel surrounded with light;on his head he
beautiful crown, on which was inscribed the word
. " In his hand he held the American "Star Spanner,'' which he planted between the contending
crying out: ''Remember you are brothers!'' Immethe nations threw away their arms, became friends
d gathered around the Stars and Stripes.
in I heard the low, mysterious voice of my phantor: "Son of the Republic, the second danger is
end of a century is at hand, behold and learn!''
dark demon then put a trumpet to his lips, blew it
es, dipped some water from the sea with his hand
led it over Europe, Asia, and Africa. My eyes
ld a most terrible scene. , From each of these
dark, heavy clouds arose and united in one mass.
ps of armed men marching, then sail across the
which was immediately covered by the

18
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black cloud. I saw how these immense armies
the land, heard the roar of the cannon, the clash"
swords, and the cry of the victorious and
millions engaged in deadly strife. Again I h
mysterious voice proclaim: ''Son of the Republi
and learn !''
,
The dark demon again took his tmmpet and
long terrible blow. Suddenly a light burst forth
away the dark cloud hovering over America. At
time I saw the angel with the beautiful crown on
inscribed the word ''Union," descend from hea
ing in one hand the Star Spangled Banner and in
a sword, accompanied by legions of heavenly spin
united with the American people, when the la
almost overpowered ; The Americans as a resttlt
courage and renewed the conflict. While the a
thus engaged, the angel dipped water from the
last time and sprinkled it over America. Immed
dark cloud retreated with its armies, leaving the
the Americans.
Then could be seen towns, villages, and ci
where they had stood before. The angel p
Banner of Freedom among the people and cried
loud voice; "As long as the stars are in heaven
. as the dew shall refresh the earth, so long shall
lie exist.'' At the same time he took the beau ·
from his head on which was inscribed the word
placed it on the Star Spangled Banner and knee
cried out "Amen."
The apparition then began to dissolve, and
mysterious being was all that remained befo
called me by name saying, "What you have seeDi
ed thus: Three dangers shall come over this
the second is most to be dreaded ; When this
the whole world cannot conquer her. Let ev
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epublic learn to serve his God, his country and the

!''

~ith these words the form

vanished. I awoke, closed
book, recorded my dream, turned out the light and

d.

Still the night and hushed the breezes,
Rests the world in slumber deep;
All the roses. of thy dreaming,
Breathe sweet in8ense to thy sleep.
Near the roses I am singing,
That their perfume rising slow
To thy dreams may waft my music,
Bear my love-song soft and low.
If the song that in thy dreaming,
Fills thy heart with thoughts c,f me,
Brings thee joy and ardent longing,
That thy life might all thus be,
Gently wake and at thy window,
Listen where the roses grow,
Then thon'lt hear 1iTIY own voice singing
My sweet love-song soft and low.

All my heart is in thy keeping,
All my life I give to thee;
Days of sorrow, days of sunshine,
Always faithful I will be.
Promise you '11 be true forever,
Pledge your love with vows like mine,
Take my tender heart's devotion,
Take my heart and give me thine.
BAYARD F. SINK.-·11.

®u.erh.eatl fat a

0

~ha.dy ~ooh

CARL C. CoFFMAN-B.

ht the

A., '11.

NE day in May a~ I was lying half asleep in
grass under a giant oak which stands in th
of our forest green, dreaming of the fu
building air-castles of the most fanciful and i:rn
architecture, I was awakened by the chattering
squirrels in the tree above me. A lively old sq
brought some of the younger generation out to gi
few lessons in gymnastics, and they were having
je>lly time. This is what I heard:
"That was a fine leap you made just now, Bus
old fellow said to one of them, who had just jum
tance of about ten feet from one limb to another
reminds me of a story, and as yon are all tired, co
sit here, and I will tell it to you."
They were all very eager to listen to the old
story, and gathered around him in various easy
peeking around knots and mischievously winkin
another every little while. After the old fellow
himself comfortably in the crotch of a limb, he be
- ''You know that old pine tree that leans out
river, don't you? ''
''Yes, yes," came from several at once.
''That one with the two dead limbs stretching
the water?" queried Buster.
''Yes, that's the one,'' said the old fellow.
man Graycoat lives there with his daughter, you
' ~Yes, the cross old maid ! " exclaimed one.
and I wanted to climb up to the top of the old tree'
so that we would be up higher than any of the o
but the mean old thing chased us away.,,
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' 'Don't interrupt, now,'' said the story-teller, "'or I
ever get started. Well, this Flossie Graycoat, as she
used to be one of the prettiest girls in the country,
e of the worst, too, for that matter. Of course, all
n
,
nows in the neighborhood were over head and ears m
with her, but they did not dare to show it where the
an would see them, for he would have thrashed the
who would dare to come courting his daughter, ·for
as only sixteen,-months, of course-and he ~aid it
11 nonsense anyhow, and he would not allow it.
''Brownie Swift lived in an aged black oak some rods
r up the stream, and Friskie Bushytail had his abode
two minute's scamper back in the forest in an ol d
cedar. Flossie had turned the cold shoulder to al]
ther boys, but it seemed she could not decide which of
two she liked best. Brownie was rather small, but as
as a cricket, while Friskie was a fine little chap, but
ht a little too much of himself, especially of his fine
Since Flossie was somewhat of a flirt and both boy~
of a bold nature, each of these two rivals managed to
"tea bit of courting on the sly.
'Flossie had a small room far up in the top of the tree
those two dead branches you spoke of a bit ago , Bus'ned the tree trunk. She had a small window at each
e branches. The boys would come during the small
of the night, while the old man was asleep downstairs,:
at with her at one of these windows. They would
the window sill, the cool night breezes fanning their
g faces, -for they were very young' you remember'
rely forgetful of everything but each other. Ah 'F
were kisses sweet as nectar and caresses as tender and
as the breezes of June, but sometimes the step of
y Graycoat" was .heard on the limb below-fat" •he·
rather suspicious old. gentleman,-and then the bold
must run for dear -life .
·. 1

:a,
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" Of course, Flossie never made a date with b
same night. But one day she thought to herself·o ,
both should come at once ?'and then, alas! a wick~d
came into her pretty little head and a mischievo
played around her mouth.
"The next night when Friskie kissed her
a nd her paws were still around his neck, she w
'Come Saturday night at ten, but be sure to com
east window.'
" 'Allright, sweetheart, good-night! and he wen
happy as he could be.
"The following night Brownie was instructed
to come at ten on Saturday night, but to the west
Saturday night came, dark as the inside of ~n ink
but when the hands of the clock indicated ten, s
a light tap at each window. She ran and told Bro
run out on the dead limb, jump across to the ot
come back to the other window, as her father was ra
picious to-night that something was up. Then she
to the other window and told Friskie the same. Th
started off, each ignorant of the nearness of the oth
was very dark. Just then Flossie cried: 'Look ou
coming!' and each ran quickly to the end of his li
jumped for the other, but-plunk !-they came toge
fell into the river, while Flossie was almost chok"
la.ughter when she heard the splash, and though
but won't they have a time dFying their Sunday
when they get home !' '
" 'Who the deuce are you, and what are yo
here?' roared Brownie as soon as he could get his
after he had risen to the top again.
- " 'Is that you, you scamp?' answered Fris
drown you,' and they pitched into it good and hard,
both were almost drowning, they turned and swam
bank. They reached dry land almost exhausted
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and glared at each other with menacing glances.
,, 'What brings you here, rascal?' said Friskie.
"'Why, I bad a date with Flossie, of course, you block' replied Brownie.
',, 'So d1"d I'
·
.
' 'Both sat thinking for a moment, then the anger fade d
their faces and a sheepish look took its place.
,, 'Well, if we aren't the biggest fools in this neighbot·I'm a liar,' said Brownie.
:, 'You think she did it on purpose?' asked Friskie.
" 'Of course, we both had dates and how else could it
This will be my last visit to old man Graycoat's for-·
and a day longer.'
u 'Amen,' said Friskie, and they took themselves ofl'
" Miss Flossie still keeps house for her 'dad, ' and
·e and myself have both found companions more to
ste," the old fellow concluded with a smile, and
much laughing and chatter the young squirrels dis-·
through the shady forest, no doubt hoping that they
never meet with such hardships in their courting.

~t.n ~O'llC

!

Will you truly love me,
To me forever cling
When weary to me sing?
Then life shall be to me
Sweeter than thy song,
As I pass along
The path that fate hath cast ;
And love thee till the last.
L. L . K.- '11 :

~lt.clluig

lhtn ~.edlt.oucu.

B. F. SINK.-'11.

Tho deaf and . blind on earth below
Thy works have made the world's 'face glo
And far beyond yon azure blue,
Where golden stars are ever true ,
Is where thy spirit soars.
Up there nor death nor blindness go,
For Jesus has not willed it so ;
And there in that ethereal blue,
'With all that host so good and true
'
You'll hear and see as they.
Man of Earth ! Yet his keen intellect soared to
courts of heaven, it seems, and brought down
exquisite strains of music ever listened to by mo
His brain seems to have been continually fed f
source, and it was from this well-fed brain that fl
freely so many of our most excellent classsics. "H
in instrumental music is at the headJ" says the
Mathews. There is no name written higher on the
of fame than his, and it may be questioned, tho
seriously, whether there is one who can justly claim
with him. Unquestionably he stands out preemin
the field of instrumental music, like Shakespeare
the field of poetry. He always possessed a do
spirit, which is brought out very strikingly by
Once his friend and pupil reminded him of some
tive fifths in one of his great compositions and
they were forbidden by the authorities of the
shouted : ''They forbid them, but I allow them
spirit was manifest in every phase of his work for
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just the opposite, it seemed to be a part of his pro
upset a pail of water, to break a lamp, or to stumbl
table or chair in getting into or out of a room. B
all his awkwardness, there must have been so
especially attractive about this young man, for we
from the very beginning of his career making frie
stan~ing ~houlder to shoul~er with th.e aristocracy
day. This alone was sufficient proof of bis genin
little incident will show how well he was aware of
accomplishments. Once when a friend mistook the
his name for a title of distinction, he threw himself
slapped his one hand over his forehead and the oth
his heart, and remarked: ''Here is where my
distinction lies. ''
When he went into Vienna he at once began
concerts in which his piano playing was the principal ~
The most important phase of which~~wa(his impro ·
themes suggested by bis audience, and, in short, to
of his life this was the mark of his greatest distincti
knew how to make his audience feel just like he
matter what company he was thrown into. "Th
something wonderful about his expression, as well
spirited mann.er of rendering his music," said Czem
His third and fourth concertos for pleasing bea
the fifth for its deep poetical meaning have nev
equaled by any other composer. _ Wagner was not
ating when he said that Beethoven had spoken
word in instrumental music, and to try to do more
be to retrograde.
His last days were far from pleasant.
completely deaf at thirty-five, which in his own wo
very "humiliating'' to any one. A while before
he lost his sight. He also had a nephew left u
guardian-ship who was a continual annoyance to
account of his wrecklessness and lack of principle.
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In his last hours he seemed to be suffering intensely
the thought of not being able to see or hear. He still
ed for these powers, but they were lost to him forever.
very nature defied deformity in every form. But these
a part of his lot and they followed him until he stepped
the great abyss of death. As his great spirit was
g wings to :fly away, he whispered: "I SHALL HEAR .
EAVEN.''
.
.
Slumber on thou sainted master,
Underneath that favored sod.
Peace and rest be thine forever
In the presence of thy God.

~tmt·mbxatt.ct.

Gone but not forgotten
To the joy of eternal bliss ;
Gone but not forgotten.
Of thee I think often
As your portrait I humbly kiss,
With hope and love through all of this;
Gone but not forgotten.
L. L. K.-'11.
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EDITOR'S

PORTFOLI O

The editor-in-chief has very kindly consented to give
publication of this issue (May) entirely into the hands
e Junior class. At present our class is just recovering
the blow which came upon it several months ago-in
loss of three of its A. B's. These three boys, finding
sible to take their degrees this year, left us and joined
ranks of the 1910 class . That naturally throws double
on each of us who remain. We therefore beg your
iest consideration of the various articles, as well as of
of the departments,' since the whole paper lay in un.
hands.
i · ··
.,

In thinking over the students who hold positiqns ·9-f
nsibility in the college, did you ever consider ·how:
few of the students are represented aud. how
often ·t he same persons hold many ;different
offices? The persons who are Class president~
leaders in the societies are often the persons who con-i
te to the magazine. Is this from laGk of capable per,
or from laziness? Surely it is not because cert£liH
think that·the.y alone are capable of doi~g the :w~r¥:,..
College community is ready and willing to recogn,~e.
wherever and whenever it is shown. More probably
ey to the situation lies in the attitude of the students.
is a lack of a feeling of responsibility-a perfect
ess to allow some otie else to do the work and enjoy
sulting glory,-or criticism .
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The last word in the above editorial sugge t
discussion . Ther~ ~s. doubtless a great deal in t:e
to criticise, and many conscientious
T he Spirit not miss an opportunity to point out
of
that mistake in a person or co
Criticism
"Friendly advice" or a "gentle hint',
given freely because no one is infallibl
all need to be reminded of our faults and weakn
it takes a wise man to do it without offense or
injury. There are some poor deluded people who
think they are called to be critics, and by their
fault-finding and senseless suggestions are soon
the position of complaining nobodies and impertin
bodies.
We, by nature. would rather receive comm
than criticism. / While fault-finding is offensive,
serious effecr. is reactionary. Those who have a
to point out the defects of a person become more
inclined in that direction by the practice. Graduall
see only the evil and pass by the virtue; they may
est, but seldom just, since they analyze for def
overlook the praiseworthy. Rather should one
ward penetrating the whole for the good there is
course not approving wickedness and wrongdo·
seeing some good among the evil everywhere, ass'
it to the need of his own character, and throwing
influence of his character upon it. Such a man
r espect of others; by winning their regard he soon
control them; and so eventually these are the
direct the progress of the world.

LLEGE

.J&

CA MPUS

.J&

CLASSR OOM

The Junior class is busily preparing an interesting pfay
tled ''Just for Fun ." This is a comedy, full of wit and
sement, and promises to be very entertaining. The
are well assigned and the players are being thoroughly
ed. It will be given Thurs<lay night , May 12, for the
efit of the Philomathean Monthly.
The Virginia Lee Society held its annual reciters ' and
imers' eontest on Friday evening, May 6. The con-·
nts were Misses Bertha Miller, Gladys Cline and Bes-·
Arnold, and Messrs. Stc.nley Hoover, Carl Myers and
H. Sink. All acquitted themselves creditably and the
· ion was difficult. Miss Arnold and Mr. Myers were
rded the medals. The judges were Drs. J. W . Way-·
and E.R.Miller of Harrisonburg, and Prof. Hammond
yton.
The Victorian competitors, Misses Grace Miller, Sarah
er, Mae Albright, and Messrs. Minor C. Miller, J.
e Huffman and J. E . Wine will compete for the medals
ed by their society on 'Friday night, May 13. Much
rest is being manifested in this contest and it promises
cellent exhibition of elocutionary ability and culture.
Mrs. Geiger of Philadelphia, Pa. donated an elegant
to be placed in the parlor of the ladies' dormitor y .
gift is very much appr~ciated. Through the kin'd ness
e friends and patrons of the College the parlor has been
ully furnished and affords a pleasant place for social
spent Sunday, May 1, vis..
Heagley, Sarah Zigler and

s~udents

Misses

F~rne
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Mr. Minor Myers accompanied Mr. Minor c. Mill
home. Messrs. I. S. vV. Anthony and Stanley M
visiting Mr. Frank Coffman, B. E. '09. Mr. P.
m an visited friends at Timberville and F. P. Mye
his parents near Mt. Clinton. Miss Maud Spitler
F red Dyer spent Sunday with Mr. Byron Flory an
~iss Edna. All report a good time with, of cour
of g ood things to eat.
Prof. Moherman and Rev. S. L. Bowman att
love feast held at Pleasant Valley Church Saturda
P rof. Moherman preached Sunday morning and re
the evening.
The work on the young men's dormitory isp
nicely. The excavation is just about completed
on the concrete foundation was begun May 2. It ·
brick structure 42 by 89 feet and four stories high ·
a basement which is to be equipped for laborat
T here will be forty-one spacious rooms for studen
Misses Carrie Bixler, Zula Gochenour ana
Showalter and Messrs. Geo. Early, H. H. Sink
Wampler visited Mr. Wampler's mother near Gr
Sunday, May 1. Some say Miss Frankie expect.a
change her place of residence to Greenmount as w
h er name.
All students are delighted to know that
Myers will be a member of the faculty next year
been hoped eve.r since his leaving that he would
r esume his work, and all feel that his presence
much to the institution.
Wednesday night, April 20, under the ausp
Missionary .society, Prof. McCann gave an illus
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to a large audience in the College Chapel on
a. ,.. The lecture portraying the religious customs
eryday life of the Chinese was not only interesting
tructive. Prof. Mc Cann has been a missionary to
for some years and having visited China in the meanfamiliar with their customs from his own observa·

1 are glad to see Miss Alpha Snell in School again,
absence of a week battling with an attack of tonsil-

s Lera Wampler and Mr. A. B. Miller were visiting
e of Miss Wampler's parents near Greenmount

. Edward Spitler of near Luray, spent a few days
at the College visiting his sister) Miss Maud.
ident Yount was absent from College one week
visiting the different colleges as a member of the
1 Board of the Church of the Brethren. He was
t as McPherson, Kansas.
Lineweaver in German class, translating the folntence, ''Love is in a dish,'' suggested the follow..
'sm:

gs to be gotten from a dish must be spooned.
is in a dish.
fore we must spoon to receive love.
{at supper table):-! suppose we will have eggs
ast.
:-Why, did the wind lay?
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George:-Say, Ike, let's postpone our wedd"
after harvest.
- Isaac:-Oh no ! that is dog days.
Prof. Roller:-! am going to get married.
Prof. Fletcher:-I believe if some nice little girl
ask you, and promise to love, keep and obey you, t
would be too polite to refuse.
Joe:-Lera, is Gertrude making your wedding
Miss Lera:-No, we are making our own.
·On Wednesday, June 1, at 2 P. M., the follow·
gram will be given in the College Chapel by the Al
Music ....................... College Glee Cl
Address by President-elect ...... Chas. C. Wri
Music ........... .............. College Qua
Address ................... Prof. John C. My
Music, Vocal Solo .......... Miss Frances Ker
Reading . .· ................... Miss Allie Davi
Music, .Piano Solo ............ Miss Edith Mill
Annual Oration .............. Prof. W. T. M
Response for the Class .............. H. H.
Music, College Song ........... By the Audi

REX

CHANGES

As editor of the Exchange Department of the Junior
ber, I have derived considerable pleasure and profit
a thorough perusal of our exchanges.
This ranks among the best that come to us. It is well
din a handsome cover and its contents are admirably
arranged.
It contains several excellent
poems which give variety to the magazine .
The article Scientific Pursuits is a good one.
It shows originality and the question in hand
is well treated by bringing to light the truth
th sides of the question. An Afternoon Stroll is also a
instructive article looking towards the serious side of
Many such articles could be produced if we would
bear nature as she speaks to us . Pricilla 's Return, while
a splendid story and holds the attention to the last, is
r too long for a college magazine. The paper on the
e is well up to its ttsual high standard.
While this magazine ' s cover and design are not of the
taste, its contents are very creditable to those of High
School grade. It contains a number of very
interesting stories. The Falstaff is the
weightiest of the articles in the April numd more such articles would add strength to the maga~
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This is always a welcome guest among our
.
exc
It contams some excellent things. The first two e
well written and give a comprehensi
Wabash
of the subjects treated. The article
Summer Baseba!Y and the Freshmm
good and give considerable information on the
This method of dealing with the athletic question
u:;ed to advantJ.ge in helping to solve · many of our
problems. The Spirit of the Night gives an insight in
<lier life and empbys some excellent description, but
max is somewhat weaker than one would expect.
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Now, let us continue our study of the college
This month we shall consider him in his relation
people who dwell in the vicinity of his Alma M
,with whom he frequently comes in contact. What
~ttitude toward them and what should it be? W
look at the question from these two points of view
whether they agree.
The student too often thinks himself a little bet
the farmer who puts on his working clothes and g
the field to plow or harvest. One who gets such
needs to be taught the lesson that physical toil is
noble as mental effort and that the country people
best the most sincere, and the most godly citize
'
'
land. It makes a true student who has really
fitted by coming to school ashamed to hear his fel
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language as, "Look at that old guy down the road
e ! Now let's have some fun out of him.'' Such ex..
sions show a lack of true manhood which is inexcusable.
ough those who are the object of such remarks may
bear the words spoken, the student's attitude is read in
actions, and is it any wonder that the idea is very comthrough the country that college is a ''fool factory' '?
mistaken idea has arisen from the position which the
ent takes, and he has himself alone to blame for it.
The true relation of student and outsider should be one
uiutual kindness and respect. How can a man respect a.
ent in whom he sees only the pranky tricks of a bad
and none of the marks of true manhood? Pranks are
right if they do no harm to anyone, but if they injure in
way whatever either property or some one's feelings,
are wrong.
To illustrate what a kindly feeling should exist, a little
will be told :
An old man working in the field had taken off his shoes
set them by the roadside. Some students came along
one suggested that they hide the old man's shoes, but
fessor,. who happened to be passing just then, · said ·:
o, boys, don't hide the old man's shoes, for he is very
. Put a dolhr in each one and then hide and watch
." They did so, and when the old man came to put on
hoes, he felt something hard in them, and taking them
found the dollars. He was so thankful that he knelt
and thanked the Lord for · the money.
The boyfl
d away, feeling glad that they had played a prank
would be helpful instead of harmful.
So we should be thoughtful of our neighbors' welfare
er they be rich or poor, and college students could
improve themselves along this line.
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Dear Editor:
Glad to hear from you again. I'm head over
farm work,-we will set out one hundred acres of
and follow it up as rapidly as we can until we get all
we can manage well, if it is 2500 acres. I have alwa
a warm spot in my heart for old Bridgewater. Give
to the old friends.
Sincerely,
E. A. LEATHER!(
Malabon, Rigal, Phillippine Islan
Dear Mr. Editor:
I am now living with three Scotchmen at the
Sugar Refinery. It is in the same town, but a
mile and a half from where I first lived. I hav
place, and besides it means a saving of about fift
·fars a month.
I am getting along very well with my schoo
h ave about eighteen hundred pupils enrolled. I
base ball teams in my district and have them o
into a league, which will engage in a contest with
district, for championship,-the Filipinos are
ple for fiesto. In brief a fiesto is a national ho
every town and on that day scarcely any one wor
day is spent in feasting, marching, etc.
Speak a good word to friends for me.
Yours respectfully,
ELBERT c. M
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Dear Mr. Editor:
After reading the last Philomathean I wanted to
you immediately to tell you that tho silent so long,
.water's call was not forgotten.
Your department in the last issue was especially
est.ing. We are living in Michigan State now and the
mathean is always a welcome guest. Would be g
hear from more of the Alumni.
Sincerely,
CRISSIE HEDDINGS

BucBRL

The Editor of this issue wishes to thank the
very kindly for contfibuting so liberally to this num

CONSERVATORY
Coming, coming! Who? E . D. Naff.
Are you coming too ? .
If you do come yo:i will laugh;
And hear fine music too.
Saturday, May 21st, 1910, 8 o'clock.
The students ' recitals, given April the 28th and May
5th, by the music department of this college were highly
mendable to both studen.t and teachers. The PHILO.
ends its heartiest congratulations to the entire faculty of
music department, whose never failing patience and
uestionable ability has so often crept out at these little
The only true estimate of a man's worth is his
The faculty trio is the most popular body of entertain~
about the college, it seems. They never fail to make a
and they hit now and then. Keep it up.
Susan plays the Piano;
Thomas the Cornet;
Fletcher plays the Violin;
It is_alright, you bet.

The Choral Union will render' 'TheDaughter of Jairus,''
tata which is both pleasing and rich at the commence..
t season (and you ought to hear it.) There will be
·c rendered in the course of the literary programs at
season, of no mean merit.
One of the most interesting classes for the (to be)
c teachers here now is the methods class; Prof. Roller
hown unusual tact, it seems to us, in leading us through
·es of lessons which we must face in every attempt to
a class of our own.
It is time for a reformation in the churches along musies. Every man or woman that writes or sings a piece
sic that has only three chords in it should by all means
headed i. e. (they should have the heads of their musiorance amputated).
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Our college dear, tho far or near,
May we revere thee, old in story ;
While hand in hand, a joyous band,
May we soon prove to thee a glory.
Oh Psyche, goddess fair., of days keep us from thinking,
Soon to be spent void of her linking, linking, linking.
Yes, Alma Mater, or son or daughter,
We're loathe to break the ties that bind us
So close to thee, and turn to see
A future 'fore us, a past behind us.
Oh Psyche, goddess fair, of days keep us from thinking,
oon to be spent void of her linking, "linking, linking.
Yet in the hum of years to come,Those years of which we have no knowledge,May echoes roll from soul to soul
And ever grow for thee, dear college.
h Psyche, goddess fair, of days keep us from thinking,
on to be spent void of her linking, linking, linking.
Dear God, at last when life is past
And dazzling splendor greets our glances,
There face to face in that bright place
May we be gathered in heavenly manses.
Psyche, goddess fair, of days keep us from thinking,
n to be spent void of her linking, linking, linking.
-TONY, B.A.-'10.

C

PAUL

H.

BOWMAN, B .

A., '10.

HRISTIANITY is a religion derived
revelation of God in human history. It culmi
in Jesus Christ, who gave to men fresh vie
God and new power to live in holy fellowship with Him
was a new religion adapted to the changing needs of
and designed to supplant the stiff and unfiexible Je
.religion. That it might possess this adaptability
composed of two elements-the transient and the
nent. The one is the thought, the folly, the unce
wisdom and theological notions of man; the other ·
eternal truth of God.
The fundamental principles of Christianity have al
remained the same, bnt just as social and political ·
tions are ever changing in their administration tom
demands of their time so must religious forms, rit
methods change to meet the needs of a growing civiliza
When Christianity fails to satisfy these needs then it
to be an all-sufficient religion. Hence as the cycling
come and go religions standards are revolutionized an
truths discovered in our gospel, giving rise to new
which lead the race into a higher conception of life
mission.
It ·must be confessed with sorrow that the
element of Christianity has been the cause of
controversy, while the vital things,-the divine life
soul, love to God and man, have not been given their
significance, thus hampering the spiritual growth
This ought to bring us to the realization of the f
cold formality does not and cannot satisfy the hu
The cry of our twentieth century civilization is,
with thiugs formal and ceremonious, intensify C
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'With the rejuvenating spirit of eternal love.'' Hence the
living issue before the church to-day is, "How shall this
spiritual thirst be satisfied?" The answer to this question is
couched in the words, "A New Christianity."
When we speak of a new Christianity we do not mean
the introduction of new religious principles; we do not
tnean another religion than that to which the triumphant .
Christ bequeathed saving efficacy with his own blood; we
do not mean a different religion than that which illuminated
the souls and cheered the lives of our forefathers ; not a
new religion, but a new Christianity, endowed with new
power, preached in a new spirit and interpreted in a new
light.
Many of our theological constructions have grown hoary
with age and are yet mystified with the darkness and fog
of religious controversy. They served their age with a
oficiency, but they were the accident of Christianity, not
1ts substance. They were useful and beautiful in their time,
but they were only the robe, not the angel. If religious
forms are to maintain their beauty and utility hey must
uctuate with the tide of civilization, otherwise they become
meaningless and empty. The religion of men living in
this advanced age cannot be dressed in the same garment
r shaped in the same mold that it was for men living a
illenium ago. To advocate such a policy is to deny the ·
pacity of the race for growth and development in its conption of God. It is to maintain that man was made for
ligion instead of religion being made for him. It is to
y that the Christian ideal is no nearer realization to-day
an when first incarnated into the life of the divine Christ.
is would be the most pessimistic disbelief in the human
ce and in direct antagonism to the laws of the infinite
od. But man advances in his moral and spiritual life;
forms for himself new ideals in the realm of religion as
ell as in every other sphere, and Christianity to maintain

4
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itself as a po.tent factor in the life of the race must b
ize its methods to the civilization which it is seek~:
serve.
The adaptation of Christianity to onr modern ci
tion necessitates a new spirit. Intellectual assent to Ch
tian doctrines does not in itself make a man a Chris
nor can righteousness be transferred in a mechanical
but must be received, assimilated and manifested
righteous life. The age of legalism is past and
conquest of souls in this age is a conquest of love. Thro
all the ages that have faded into the dim past God bas
directing His creation to this lofty pinnacle of Chri
civilization. He no longer seeks to subdue man by
but His ideal is and has always been to draw him by
beauty of His holiness. Therefore He veils all that
force the human will into submission. He hides the glo
of heaven and curtains from the ear the music of the
tial choir. He treads on a path of velvet lest the so
His coming footsteps should conquer by fear the heart
ought to be won by love. The new Christianity reco
this principle of human nature and assumes a halo of gl
electrified with an impulse of love, warmed anew b
spirit of the divine Christ, so powerful in its inflluence
men cannot resist its call to the higher and nobler life
In this twentieth century Christendom is begin '
realize the fact that in unity there is strength. The
"A house divided against itself will fall," is as applica
the kingdom of righteousness as to that of darkness.
the church of the living God has been a world power d
its entire history, yet it has sacrificed much of its pea
mony and strength upon the altar of dissension. Its
have been disseminated and crippled by conflicting se
creeds. If under these conditions it has shown forth
miraculous power, who can estimate its strength sh
the earthly troops march to the same battle chorus-,
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they bear the same standard dyed in the blood of a universal
Christ? But how can our religious life in all its spheres of
tivity and thought be organized into a harmonious unity
orninated by the spirit of the Nazarene ? There are those
ho answer this question by advocating a reversal to the
clesiastical type of the first centuries but, to quote Dr.
myth, "The unity of the church cannot be reached through
hristian revers10n to some earlier type; it is to be gained, if
tall, as the result of further spiritual growth; it is to be
on as another victory of the spirit. That such unity may
t prove possible, and that we should dream of it and long
r it, we would not question : but the way of the kingdom
es before us, and its promise is to be greeted by faith;
is notto be obtained by looking and -longing for a vaned past." It is not to be aq::omplished by the resurrecn of ancient beliefs and customs, but by a complete sacrie of selfishness, prejudiced and existing creeds. When ·
e cobwebs are brushed back and the mists are cleared
ay, then can the words of Jesus Christ be interpreted in
light of the law of a continuous, progressive revelation
the Christian ideal.
The new Christianity holds forth to the world the highand most commanding ideal conceivable to spiritual
sciousness. It aims to comprehend the entire sphere of
an activity; it makes holiness the final goal of our
itual existence and seeks to contribute to the happiness
simple purity of the earthly life of man. We can hardly
e for a full realization of this ideal in imperfect human, but its grip on Christian consciousness will grow in its
ngth and power until it brings the race to a more come realization of its own divinity. When this stage of
lization is reached, this divine nature which is incorted into the constitution of humanity will begin to
rt itself and man's life will be in more perfect harmony
the eternal ways of an omniscient God. After all has

6
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been said and done the whole purpose of this trans·
epoch of human existenfe is the realization of the hig~
possible development of the divine spark that is implan
in th,e breast of man.
When the last great truth, ushering in this stage in
development of the Christian ideal, shall flash into cl
consciousness, then will the dawn of the millenium of p
begin to cast its illuminating rays upon the paths that 1
to God and the human soul will begin its march in
ascending scale of holiness and its eternity shall be
endless conquest after truth.
On the time side of eternity this ideal is manifested
the how of life. The new Christianity denies that life
any secret and asserts that living is an art whose sci
may be learned from the gospel of the living Christ
teaches man simple trust in the Infinite. He yields his
to the guidance of a higher power. He has a confi
hope in the human race as the highest creation of God.
casts off fear and anxiety, he believes in his own sacredn
his own power and his own mission. His soul is lig
with a spark from the eternal throne ; his very life is
of sunshine radiating joy, happiness and good cheer.
whistles, he sings, he laughs, he smiles. He is an op
tic Christian, a disciple of the new Christianity. Does
a life.have no charm, no beauty, no grandeur for you?

REBECCA

A

C.

SKEGGS.-B .

E., '10.

MERICA in the first hundred years of her history produced three men who belonged not only to her but
to the whole world-men who were unexcelled in
their conception of the needs of humanity and firm in their
conviction as how best to serve humanity. I speak of
Washington, Jefferson, and Marshall. Side by i;;ide with
these stands Frances Elizabeth Willard. By this spiritualininded, loving woman, the greatest crusade in the history
of the world was organized and lead .
.
On Sept. 28, 1839, in Churchville, New York, Frances
was born. In a few years her parents moved to the West.
She early manifested a fondness for books and an eagerness to grapple with principles, philosophies, and philanthropies. In 1857 she and her sister were students in
Milwaukee Female College and in 1858 they entered Northwestern Female College, Evanston, Ill. While both girls
possessed unusual intellectual ability, Frances easily won
first place in all their classes . She won a place, too, in the
hearts of her classmates by her purity of life and word .
Her first great sorrow was the death of her sister.
Mary's last thought was for others . Faint and low came
the words from her deathbed, "Tell everybody to be good ."
To Frances these words came as a 8acred charge-a sacred
duty.
Until 1868, Frances was busy studying and teaching.
Then, being broken by the death of her father, she was ·
urged to travel. With a friend she spent two years on the
continent, and came back to America with the burning
question in her heart, "What can be done to make the
'World a wider place for women?''
On her .r eturn, she was elected president of Evanston
College for Young Ladies,-the first woman in the world to

8
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receive such an honor. Later, when this College b
.
ecatn
part of Northwestern Umversity, she was made D
Wor:ian's College and Pr~fessor of Aesthetics in th:a~
vers1ty. In 1874 she resigned her position in the u ·
.
n1v
s1ty.
During this year the Women's Christian Temperan
Union was organized. Miss Willard watched its pro
with the keenest intelligence and sympa.t hy. After
resignation, she went East to study the movement.
now accepted the presidency of the Chicago branch of
Women's Christian Temperance Union. "No words
adequately characterize the change wrought in my life
this decision,'' she wrote. "Instead of peace, I was to
ticipate in war; instead of the sweetness of home, I was
become a wanderer on the face of the earth; instead
libraries, I was to frequent public halls and railway
fostead of scholarly and cultured men, I was to see
dregs of saloon and gambling house and haunts of shame
Henceforth, the history of the Women's Chris ·
Temperance Union is the history of her life. In 1879
was elected president of the organization, which she fill
until her death. At this time the work was in its infan
Few realize what a mighty power the movement inau
rated. To Miss Willard's prophetic eye came the vision of t
goal, and she at once commenced to thoroughly org
and establish the work. Agitate,educate,organize,-th
were the deathless words of success she used.
To Miss Willard's leadership and broad conception
the movement, the Women's Christian Temperance Uni
0wes its '~Do Everything" policy. This was not of t
own choosing, but was an inevitable evolution. "T
abstinence is not the crucial virtue in life that excuses
cial crookedness, defamation of character, or habits
impurity. We have known persons who, because they
'never touched a drop of liquor,' set themselves up aa
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they belonged to a royal line, but whose tongues were as

biting as alcohol itself, and whose narrowness had no competitor save a straight_line.'' Every question of practical
philanthropy or reform, hence, involves some phase of temperance.
In addition to total abstinence and the "Do Everything" policy, the Woman's Christian Temperance Union
stands for an equal standard of purity for men and women,
or, as Miss Willard called it, "a white life for two." This
doctrine develops a nobler manhood, a truer womanhood,
and a purer and sweeter childhood.
Miss Willard was not content with establishing the
Women's Christian Temperance Union in the United States.
Her yearning heart went out to those nations on the earth
where her sisters needed the light and help of the organization. Soon, under her leadership, a World's Women's
Christian Temperance Union was organized and it has
spread so rapidly that the local branches are links in a great
chain binding the whole, wide world together in one great
crusade against evil.
The great' leader is dead. After fifty-eight years in
the world, twenty-five of which she spent in active work in
the organization, Frances Wi1lard, the uncrowned queen of
womanhood and humanity, went home to God, Feb. 17,
1898, to be crowned by Him for her labors. Her frail
body was literally worn out by the great, pulsing heart of
love it carried about. "People were her life, friendship
her native air; she radiated friendliness; she took all ·the
world by the hand and showed to each one with whom she
came in contaCt her throbbing heart-beats of good-will."
Is it any wonder that all the world mourned when she
lay dead and that thousands in a slow-moving procession of
ich and poor, representing many nationalities and religons, reverently passed before her casket and looked for the
'last time upon tI:ie face of their friend?

10
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Bright and glorious among those who have dared a
achieved for humanity stands the name of Frances Willard
Multitudes repeat her words, cherish her memory, emula;
her gracious gentleness, follow in her footsteps. She ca
the world ever onward through :luty, upward to God.
"Ah! she is not dead,
Who in her record yet the earth do.th tread
With God's fair aureole gleaming 'round her head

The hardest thing for brawn or brain
Is writing verse like French contain.
Constructing it to plumb and line,
To make it very, very fine,
An awful task I ascertain.
Deliver me from this refrain
And give me liberty again,
Or let me in the English rhyme
The hardest thing.
To write such rhyme gives me real pain
For it puts me in constant strain
To soar in realms so rare, sublime,
Producing verse so superfine,
Extremely awful I maintain,
The hardest thing.

D.

H. HOOVER,

B. E

~ht ~a~axtnt.

A

A. B.

MILLER,

B. A., '10.

NATION'S heroes illuminate the pages of her history. The papyrus of Egypt glows with the name
of Ramses the Second. Assyrian tablets glitter
with the conquests ·of Sennacherib.
The Chronicles of
Israel vibrate to the name of David. Grecian annals are
richer because Pericles lived. The waxed-ivory plates of
Rome emit a brilliant light, ·recounting Caesar's wars.
French records are resplendent with the genius of Napoleon.
A halo surrounds "Old England's" glory, hung there by
Victoria, who for sixty years was the kingdom's guiding
star. American history shines with a lustre for which she
is indebted to the deeds of Washington. It is not possible
to separate these names from the names of the nations which
they represent.
Inseparable, also, are the great movements of the
world and the names of the men who fostered them. The
persecution of Early Christians had its Nero; the Protestant
Reformation, its Martin Luther; the French Revolution, its
Robespierre; the Emancipation of American
, its
Lincoln; the World's Peace Movement, Andrew Carnegie.
I speak to you to-day of one whose name illuminates
the pages of history, not of one nation only, but of many
nations, and is destined to fall in splendor on the records
of every nation that now is or that shall later rise in all the
world. He is the founder of a movement which comprehends within its scope every movement towards higher
civilization and truth and righteousness that the world has
ever seen. His personality is so magnetic that he has
drawn to himself all who ever knew him, his character so
ri>ttre, his love so wonderful, and his resources so boundless,
at he has been able to supply the needs of men in all
I speak of the Nazarene .
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Jesus Christ stands in a unique relation to histor
H
belonged to the time preceding his birth. "God ha~·
1
been manifesting himself
·
. in the Hebrew race , and 1n
sponse to his progressive revelation there had risen
hope of a still greater intervention and deliverance yet
come. ''
This hope Christ fulfilled . The fitness in
season of his entering the world is significant. All thin
were ready. Political unity prevailed in the part of
world to which he came. Intelligence had reached a
stage. Old religions were decaying. Men despaired
at the same time hoped. ''The age was prepared to recei
and transmit his influence. He was related to follo
time as the source and founder of a great religion, the fo
of a new and holier life. He has been the inspirer of
Christian life of subsequent ages.'' To-day, nineteen h
dred years since his coming, he is accepted by millions
men and women as the Redeemer of Mankind, ever movt
on before them as guide and leader. Two thousand y
hence his name shall add a golden luster to every natio
history, for he is the ''King of Kings and Lord of Lor
He inaugurated the greatest movement of the wor
Men call it Christianity, but it is nothing more than
kingdom of God established on earth, and as men ha
pressed into this kingdom, becoming subjects of him
died to confirm it, there has been an instantaneous mo
ment towards the highest and truest and the noblest
life,-a movement God-ward. To its influence all the
movements among civilized nations for the uplifting
humanity owe their origin, their inspiration, and
power. Nor is its success based entirely on its compre
siveness. More potent still is the fact that he who fo
it also lives to foster and promote it. Alexander's ·
came to an end when he died on the banks of the Eup
River. When Caesar's body fell at the base of Pom
statue, then fell also the fruits of Caesar's conq
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Without their continued presence their work could not be
preserved. The kingdom of Christ has gone forward from
victory to victory not only because of the inspiration of the
life of the Sinless One but ten-fold more because its armies
are led to victory by the living "King of Kings."
Illustrious though he be from the standpoint of history, renowned and honored as the founder of Christianity,
yet he transcends all else in his relation to the individual
life. Men and women longing for companionship have
found in him the ideal friend. Men and women longing for
sympathy when overwhelmed by the struggles of life have
had their sorrows healed by the touch of his spiritual presence. Those who have known him and trusted in him have
found him able to meet every need and longing of the
human heart in every age, in every land, among all races,
and under all conditions.
No other man ever claimed to be able to feed the
human soul, and in this realm he stands alone, peerless and
all-sufficient, and becomes the "Head of a New Humanity," God's ideal for man. In him there is a meeting point
between God and man, and through him, and him alone, is
there reconciliation to the Father. God's work has always
been redemptive.
He gave expression to this, so that · .
men might know him, throu£:h a redemptive Christ. Becoming like Christ humanity·realizes its crowning glory in
that it becomes a redemptive humanity. "It joins with
God in sin-bearing. Like him it seeks to save, and is willing to work and wait and suffer, that the great end may be
gained. Union with Christ brings man into the fellowship
of Saviorhood."
Into his presence, oh, men and women who hear me
o-day, you have the invitation to come. Into this union it
your priviledge to enter. Into his image you have power
grow. And having come into his presence, and hav'ing
tered into union with him, growing into his likeness,
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there rests upon you and me the solemn obligation of tnaking known the power of his saving grace to men and
women over the world, so that the kingdom of our God and
his Son may cover the earth, and that every individual
knowing the tenderness of his ministrations and the bound
lessness of his love, may come, bringing his best gifts, his
life, his all, and lay them reverently down, as he kneels
at the feet of the Nazarene.

C!1ihrt.stiautty as a
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ERSONAL observation alone is sufficient to convince
one that the existing social condition is a problem.
However, it is necessarily restricted to a narrow
field of vision and must be supplemented by a multitude of
observations . Statistics show that socialists have a broad
and difficult proble?1 and much thought and labor will be
expended before its solution will be fully realized.
The race problem necessarily calls for social distinction, but why other social inequalities? We find that the
great mass of wealth is held in the hands of a comparatively
few people, and to these are given abundant opportunities
for leisure and education which results in the development
and preparation of them for the most remunerative positions. Holding these positions, they keep the wealth in
their own hands. This class is entirely independent.
There is another class which is also independent in that it
is not dependent upon the government or any charitable institution for sustenance, but neither has the means, nor
leisure, nor opportunity for development, and in this sense
is dependent. A third class, called by Dr. Henderson,
"Dependents, Defectives, and Delinquents," is entirely dependent, receiving from the government or from charitable
sources even the sustenance of life.
There may be many so-called causes for these existing
conditions, but all can be comprehended in one chief cause,
"Opportunity." This means much. It means the heritage
of noble parents, careful nurture, wholesome environment,
much leisure, good education, and sufficient means to meet
these requirements. The independent class is independent
because it possesses these opportunities, and the dependent
classes are dependent because they lack these opportunities.
Professor Ward offer~ the following . solution to the
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problem: ''The maximum equalization of the diffusion of
knowledge.'' In other words, education is the sol t'
.
um~
This may be accepted as true to a very great degree
· me
· 1u d es a d 1·ffus10n
·
vi·d e d e d uca~10n
of the knowledge 'ofpro.
the
force that will make men treat other men as themselv
Proof of this ~tatement is easily found in the fact that ma: ,
of our most hlghly educated men are not thus interested ·
humanity. China has always had at the head of her affailD
men who are considered brilliant scholars, yet her mass
are uncared for. Neither will education, coupled with cer
tain religions, . solve the problem. Educated Hindoos
zealous in their religious observances, find themselves '
bondage to the worst system of caste the world has ev
seen. Indeed, education, thus defined, has not consider
the "social inequality problem" very seriously. Only wh
education has become saturated with the truths of Ch ·
tianity has it laid hold of the social problem.
The evils against which socialism contends, and the in
justices which exist in the present constitution of socie
are purely those against which the Christian church
fought through all these centuries and which would be ·
possible if men loved God with their whole heart and th
neighbors as themselves, if they had the spirit of Ch ·
the spirit of love. Jesus Christ, the founder of Christiani
was the first socialist. If his teaching and example we
followed, the present social conditions would not exist.
The solution, then, of the social problem lies in Ch
tfanity, a more comprehensive term than education, or
other proposed term, in that it comprehends education,
every other good method that can be prop
The only progress worthy of the name is in Cb.Ii·.SUI•
nations. In the most Christianized nations to-day, we
the social conditions far better than the less c ·
nations, while in those that know not Christ, the probl
of society are scarcely grappled with at all. In the f
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slavery has been abolished, women have been given their
rightful position in society, and a greater effort is being
made for the diffusion of education and equal opportunities
to all, and the public sentiment frowns upon all efforts of
oppression. All this is due to Jesus Christ, who by his
personality and teaching, shifted the whole centre of
interest in the world. After his coming, the leading
interest in the world beca me for the first time moral and
humane.
Human nature sprang into supremacy and
authority was subdued.
How does Christianity do this? It may be summed up
in one main statement, namely, "It gives men r ight conceptions of their relations to each other. it makes them
realize that none can live isolated and exclusive, but that
they are memb ers of an organized society, and that it is
the part of each to help the other in order that the 'ideal
good,' the greatest good to the greatest number, may p r omote happiness and usefulness.''
This Christian ideal, which has been historically given
in Christ, as it is found in the spiritual consciousness of
Christians, is an absolute ideal. There is nothing higher.
It is coextensive of all objects and aims that are good. It
is not only extensive over every sphere of life but it will
also comprehend every good for humanity. No one can
possess the Christian spirit without this interest, this love,
for humanity.
Love cannot be selfish. Human love which is the
foundation of the Christian spirit is an affection in which
two seemingly opposite impulses are combined,-a craving
and giving impulse. This craving impulse is not selfish.
It is a desire to possess others in love and fellowship for
the others good. The giving impulse will take hold of the
human heart and conscience and impel one to give himself,
his means, his interest, his time, and his all, for the object
of his love. A mother's self-forgetting love is perhaps the
best illustration of its freeness and fidelity.
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This Christian love abolishes aristocracy and brings
on a common level where each will feel that the other
equal -rights to the same opportunities as he has. It
cause him to have a neighborly and brotherly feeling an
interest for the other. He will then feel the obligati
which he owes to humanity. When, therefore, Christiani
which is the Christian ideal in action, becomes an ove
tering, conquering force in society! t~is. interest and servi
to humanity will so possess every md1v1dual that equal
portunities will be given to all and the social problem
be solved.

ctur ~atuxal ~t1.loux.ct.s-~htix ~ou.stxuatiou

O

WALTER

R.

HOOKER .-B.

A., . '10. '

NLY a few years have elapsed since our forefathers
aroused this continent from the sleep of the ages
and summoned her to the most strenuous activity
ever demanded of a country in the onward march of civilization. Consecrated to God in the earliest days of this
activity her pages of history have.been marred with little
religious strife, but a liberty-loving nat~on grew and fought
out her independence only to be rent in twain by civil dissension, and when this wound had healed she again resolved
her strengt~ into a far more perfect union than before.
Thru all, the moulding hand of our natural resources has
been unassumingly yet powerfully at work helping make
us what we are.
The peculiar genius characterizing our commonwealth
defies definite description yet we gain some insight into
it in considering the early inhabitants. Our forefathers
were reared, many of them, in the schools of pinching poverty so when transferred to a land of practically unlimited
wealth, a marked change took place in their character.
Whether we consider the savage .in the jungles of Africa,
the romantic Latin in sunny Italy, the wiry Swiss within
the whispers of the Alps, the .sturdy German and Swede in
their respective homes, the principle of the influence of natural resources holds, and almost more than true is it of the inhabitant of blessed America.
From the very beginning circumstances have worked
against a policy of conservation in our land. Little conception did the early settlers have of 850,000,000 acres of
virgin forests, of countless acres of land untouched by the
plow; no thot had they that these should ever prove inadequate. Circumstances dictated a policy of waste especially
of forests and the man who laid axe to the tree was a social
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be~efactor. In~eed our great national prosperity has be
gai~ed .at a sacn~ce of our natural resnrces and we are onl
beg1~mng to reahze what a furtherance of the policy mig

entail.
These natural resources may be divided into clas
as they are renewable o·r not. Into the unrenewable cl
fall our minerals; coal, iron, natural gas, oil; into the
newable 1 our forests and soil. The one is practically un
newable by nature or man, the other both man and nat
cooperate, or should do so, to replace destruction. Th
one class can not be handed to posterity undiminished,
other can not only be handed to posterity undiminished bu
actually improved.
Coal and iron are our most important minerals.
value of the one depends on the other and together th
form the basis of our economic prosperity. In 1776 wh
the spirit of the republic was breathed into the infant n
trils of our nation, expert estimates placed our coal supp
at 2,000,ooo,ooo,ooo to.n s. Little was used for twenty-fi
years, then from 1820-1895 10,000,000,000 tons were
and destroyed; from 1895-1906, as much as in the 75 ye
previous with 3,000,000,000 tons destroyed. To d
7 ,500,000,000 tons have been used and 9,000,000,
destroyed. Consumption of coal is increasing at a frigh
rate so that .together with faulty mining our entire supp
is sufficient to last little over two hundred years unless
decided change takes place in mine operation and ways
utilization.
Iron, so essential to the network of railroads on land
steamers on the sea, to the construction of our great b
ings, was also thqt of as almost unlimited in supply.
1776 the estimated supply was 10,000,000,000 tons.
thirteenth of the amount is gone, and the demand is doub
each decade, so by 1940 it is estimated that half the
supply wih be gone with only the inferior grades left.
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rneans greater expense in producing iron, poorer quality,
yet higher prices. Other minerals, copper, zinc, lead, and
even the finer metals present exactly like conditions. The
burning oil wells and escaping natural gas likewise bespeak
neglect and failure to properly understand and utilize these
b~unteous gifts .
In contrast to these resources which we can not help
nature replace, our forest and soil present a pleasingly striking contrast. The forest primeval must indeed have been a
happy hunting ground with nearly every variety of trees
abnndant. But as elsewhere the stern hand of national
prosperity has worked havoc. Of 850,000,000 acres only
550,000,000,-with a likelihood of a reduction to 450,000,000
in the near future, owing to a demand for more farming
land. Should the present rate of consumption increase or
even continue as it now exists, our supply of timber would
be practically exhausted in 33 years. While entire exhaustion might never be reached, high and inferior lumber
would be a piercing reminder of failure to conserve when it
was possible should such not ensue. Our imagination fails
when we try to picture our condition if deprived of our forests-so intricate is their connection with our very existence.
As nature's most beautiful art-work would be destroyed,
any nation's sense of the beautiful would necessarily deteriorate greatly without them. China with no policy of forest
conservation, and Japan with 55 per cent. of her territory
in forests under careful protection present a contrast
worthy of consideration. In the one the parched land sadly
tells of former prosperity, in the other a rapidly advancing
national prosperity shows the effect of conservation.
The importance of forests to the soil as a reservoir to
supply moisture to it is significant. Owing to the collection of leaves and branches, the water is not allowed to run
off quickly but percolates slowly thru the ground and is
given out later at various points. Denude our forests and
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destruction of soil fertility is inevitable, success of
.
.
..
crops
doubtful, f~1lure probabl~ . In 1902 the..:destruction owing
to denudation of forests m the Appalachian province alone
amounted to $18,000,000 and if steps are not taken to sto
the denndationin the Blue Ridge on our east and the Nort:
Mountains on our west, the time ·will come when the waters
wi~l rush down from th~se hills.and mountains washing away
sml and crops from this beautiful valley, and the land that
fl ows with milk and honey will be reduced to a desert. Our
greatest asset is undoubtedly our soil. Thirty-six percent.
of our population are farmers. During the last 50 years
the occupation of nearly all our :unoccupied land took place
-550,000,000 acres being so utilized. . No longer can Uncle
Sam give a farm to everyone, no longer can we obey the
enticing cry ''Go West and grow up with the country."
Were there another amount such as has been occupied in
the last half century we might not have to concern ourselves
so soon with conservation but our ever increasing population estimated to be 200,000,000 by the end of the century
must be cared for , the land offers the only solution. · We
have not a dense population as yet but we will have, so far
more must be derived from each acre than yet has been.
As in other resources the policy of our people has incurred much waste. · New England is no longer an agricultural
country; ·North'. Carolina, Virginia, and Maryland present
sad pictures of the waste c.nd devastation, not by war, butas
t he result of robbing the soil of its ·fertility. From 18901900 land values shrank $60;000,000 in Ohio. · Everywhere
the greatest return in money values tO' the individual has
been sought rather than the best interests of society. But
the point of diminishing returns has been reached and fol
lowing this a readion has already begun.
In view of these facts conservation of resources becom
not merely a matter of economic moment but also of mo
significance and political interest. Lord McCauley,
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noted English student and statesman, predicted a severe
test of our governmental institutions when we faced the conditions we do to-day. Little .do we shudder at his prediction for we are meeting the problem now and as the public
conscience becomes mqre. and more aroused to its .duty to
the present generatfon and posterity the policy of conservation of our resources will become an easy matter; Possibly there has ever been a tendency to exaggerate some
conditions, but every.thinking person must admit that to
follow the old policy would be uneconomical-even suicidal.
In the solution of the problem two _phases are dominant. The first measure of relief is to be found in greater,
fuller and more complete utilization; the second is the
power of substitution. Neither of these can be made use of
effectively untilthey are understood, andthe only force sufficient to bring about general .enlightenment is educati0n .
Our government might enactlawsforbiddingthewaste of any
of our resources, but they would amount to little if not backed
up by public sentiment. They might even be repealed. So
the brains of our people then are the greatest ~actor in the
conservation problem. We are prone to think that society
is enjoying the greatest working efficiency of which it is
capable, but there is no more deleterious fallacy extant
because based on comparative statistics our society may
raised 100 ·per cent. in its efficiency. Education, again ,
broadly ·speaking is the only force sufficient to raise society
to its highest. When a man knows just what is due him
from society and what he owes to it he will demand his
rights and pay his share to social welfare.
It is acknowledged that civilization and enlightenment
tend to increase the wants and desires so that th~ advance
we. expect of society may be .thot to make a greater drain
on our r.esources. The poorly educated classes form the
great majority of our population, and as they are undoubtedly the g reatest waste producers, when enlightened suffi-

he
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ciently they will utilize so much more thoroly that the drain
on our supplies will not be proportionately increased but
decreased. No longer will we be satisfied with 10 per cent.
of the potential energy of coal, but will improve our methods
of combustion, so as to utilize the remaining 90 per cent., the
methods of mining which now destroy more coal than is
consumed, which sacrifice hundreds of lives yearly will be
supplanted by safe and sane methods; no longer will we
allow as high as 70 per cent. of our forest products to go to
waste, but demand a complete utilization; means will be
devised to save the natural gas, to put out the burning oil
wells and to prevent all the destructive influences at wor
on our soil. Happy indeed will the day be when man has
r isen to his possibilities in subduing the earth!
As much as we may expect from complete utiliza~on
we expect even more from the power of substitution.
Adaptation to environment is characteristic to man and as
fuller enlightenment dawns upon us we will find more and
more in nature that we can use for what now seems unreplacable. The way our iron supply is being conserved
illustrates well how superior intelligence will direct fuller
~ utilization and substitution to social good.
The use o
water transportation instead of rail transportation,
the use of cement in construction work and finally th
sentiment of the world in favor of international fellowshi
will greatly lessen the demand for iron supplies. It seems in
evitable that our waterway system will be greatly developed,
and water offers a substitute for coal as well as iron. Onl
very recently has the possibility of water as a motor po
been realized. Enough power is going on to the o
daily to light up every city in the nation and turn ev
wheel of industry and yet not be taxed. It is estima
that thirty million horse power can be derived from
streams. The sun motor may also be harnessed for
service. Doctor Pritchett estimates that 7,500 horse po
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is fUrnished on a clear day to each acre of ground by the
sun's rays. Truly the inventive genius must work out a
solution to prevent waste and better utilize the power so
lavishly supplied.
As cement in construction work is much substituted
for iron thus relieving the demand we see again why we
need more knowledge. Cement material is practically
everywhere in rocks and soil and little danger is there of
its ever being exhausted9 A large per cent. of the earth's
crust is silica and little use has been made of this until
recently. Now it forms an important alloy. Aluminum and
the carbon compounds are also little used. Just as coal,
iron, aluminum and platinum were until recently unappropriated treasures, so we believe there are yet greater
stores awaiting to surprise the minds searching for them.
Truly a fuller and completer understanding of nature is
absolutely essential to a happy furtherance of conservation.
Finally international fellowship will decrease the drain on
our material and social resources . When nations no longer
war with each other and peace and good-will reign supreme,
assured of not bejng molested and freed from the burden
of self protection they may devote more thought to internal
matters, an:i foremost will be our own blessed nation.
Her hills will blossom again as in former days, her valleys
wave with golden grain, her streams flow deep and clear,
and her citizenship will be raised to such a degree of
efficiency that men will begin to realize that the blest
abode is not some far off dream but a present reality.

A

D.

H. HOOVER,

B. E., '10.

PP ~RENTLY,_ the boy in the home frequently occupies a subordmate place. He is reproved for whistling or jumping, scolded for not having given his
chair to an e~der or_ for asking ~oo f~eq~ently for something
to eat.. He 1s contmually teasi~g his l.ittle sisters or urging
Rover m chase of the cat and mdulgmg in other pranks.
His frequent and :various questions may get in reply a blunt
"yes" or "no" and sometimes no answer at all, depending
on the mood of the one quizzed. These are natural characteristics of the boy and should not be crushed, but properly
directed.
Our ·Country may boast of its almost inexhaustable
resources, its productive lands, rich mines, extensive
forests and valuable fisheries, but the value of these is insig
nificant as compared with her young men. Unless we have
young men to develop these natural resources, they are of
little value to us.
If this be true, our boys should have the best opportu
nities possible for preparing themselves for the greates
efficiency. He should not merely be strong physically, bu
should be trained for the best Citizenship possible. These
advantages should not be limited to a few of the fortunate
but should be extended to every individual. Inasmuc
as all do not have the same advantages, the fortunate on
should help those laboring under disadvantages in life.
Men are not born equal, for many inherit crim"
tendencies and others are greatly influenced by unheal
environment. In addition to the large number of boys
our large citie.s already, there is a continual drifting f
the country to the cities . In this way a large per cent
our boys are exposed to the worst influences possi
Their possibilities for growth and development into
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manhood are greatly diminished while many are enticed to
live lives of shame and wickedness. As years come and
go, and our cities grow larger and larger, conditions are
becoming more alarming.
We spend much energy in discussing tariff and other
economic questions, hedge about the interests of our large
corporations and prosecute the avaricious trusts while
thousands and even millions of our boys go to the bad annually and there is little said about it and even less done. If
one of our most responsible duties is neglected, how can we
consider ourselves guiltless ? Our nation is spending thousands of dollars for beautiful parks and public buildings,
millions for reclaiming waste lands and millions upon
millions for battle-ships, but what is it doing to save our
youth from a life of disgrace and crime ? Let us arise, meet
the issue, and save our most valuable treasure for who can
comprehend the significance such a ·condition will have on
our national life in two or three more generations?
Our country does make laws and maintain prisons, the
purpose of which is to educate, but so far they have not
accomplished it to any degree of satisfaction. Indeed,
prison life has enhanced the very t~ing it is supposed to
suppress.
Thousands of boys are convicted for small
offences, confined to prison and deprived of the very influences required for reform. Many are punished who should
be treated for diseased minds. They are sentenced to
compulsory idleness, which is very ruinous. They have no
opportunity for education and the much needed discipline
to correct the error into which they have fallen. We
condemn them to intellectual and moral degredation when
we ought to instruct them in the way of truth and enable
them to overcome their wrong inclinations. Instead of
making their environment better, we confine them in cells
with those already-hardened in sin, those cunning in crime,
and the result is that the youth is a worse character when
he leaves prison than when he entered.
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There is a large number of boys exposed annuall. t
just such conditions. During the year 1908, in the sta~e ~
N~w Yor~ alone, there were ab?ut six thousand boys in
pr1son whose ages were from sixteen to twenty-one and
more .than thirteen :housand young men frnm twenty-one
to thirty· confined rn such unhealthful surroundings. In
view of the fact that all are worse for having been there
should n ot something be done to correct the awful condi~
tions r
A man of more than twenty years experience with
prison life has said ' ~ That the very worst thing that can
happen t o the average boy is to be committed to an institution of any sort .,. , Many crimes are merely boyish pranks
when carefully investigated, such as are manifested in childhood, and should not be regarded as offences demanding
p unishment in prison. Those who know testify that a large
percentage of offenders confined in prisons of the old
abhorrent sort are the worse for having been there and are
more than ever likely to lead a criminal career. Such
characters should appeal to our sympathy and a helping
hand should be extended . It is our duty to help relieve
them as far as possible.
The disadvantages an offender has do not end at the
expiration of confinement. He goes into the world again,
h omeless, friendless and penniless, a very sad and unfortunate condition and yet it has continued these many years,
and still continues . In a way, he is free, in another, be 11
in the worst sort of bondage, for a man is not at liberty so
long as his will is perverted or enslaved. His inclinatio
and passions must be brought under subjection before h
can be free morally. We should help him to free himse
from such distressing bondage. Let us give the unfort
nate boys our sympathy instead of the finger of scorn. H
needs the smile, a kind word, a helping hand. It is li~el
the want of kindness and humane treatment that has dnv
him to a condition of despair.
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One of the greatest opportunities of America is to help
the unfortunate boys to a more bearable life by educating
and properly training them to help themselves. Some of
the states have studied these conditions and are trying to
correct them. The · executive committee of the prison
association of New York say that "The Elmira Reformatory is the most notable enterprise the state of New York
has ever engaged in; it has been also one of the most profitable ones. There can be no doubt that a reformatory for
misdemeanants, conducted on lines similar to those at
Elmira, would prove, on economic grounds, an investment
which would repay to the state many times over the cost of
its establishment ; while its value to the state, in young
men and boys rescued from crime and trained to useful
citizenship would be beyond calculation."
Should we not save our boys and young men ? They
are somebody's boys, have been some mother's pride, some
one's brothers. They have been crushed by the iron hand
of fate . The world has turned its back to them. Who
will extend the helping hand, give a word of encouragement, lift them out of the mire to a life worth living?
Erring ones are frequently driven to despair and
induced to lead a life of the worst sort because the world
has rejected them. They receive no encouragement from
friends, have nothing to stimulate them in a right course of
life. Absolutely turned down by their fellowmen, famishing for a work of smpathy, lashed by their guilty conscience ,
they lose confidence in themselves and the apparently
heartless world. They lose respect for others and then
self-respect. They are now hopeless so it becomes easy to
go from bad to worse. The conclusion is finally reached
that life is merely an existence of torture and they yield to
anything that will give relief for the moment.
Miserable, pitiable wretch! No friends, no hope .
Whence shall he go? Will not someone give a word of
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comfort? Will not somebody try to show him a better life?
.W ill not some one relieve him from this hopeless distress ?
If he only had one more chance to restore himself, he might
make a good, useful citizen. Will those enjoying all the
·advantages of life not help their unfortunate brother to
escape the impending doom?

T

IRA

~ormal ~iuiug.
s. W . ANTHONY, B. A., '10.

HE days of chivalry are past; the blare of the bugle
mingled with the yelping of the hounds no longer
resounds over hill and dale ; and the spacious castle
court, now crumbling and moss-covered, has long since
ceased so send forth the merry peals of laughter provoked
by the witty court fool. But sterner days have come and
the world at large has instituted more aggressive and bellig.:
erent customs, more expansive endeavors . Especially in
America is this true where the commercial idea is the ruling
passion and at times it seems as if the cultural side of life
is being driven to the wall in the humdrum of greedy
aggrandizement. People have almost lost sight of the
beauty and grandeur of a life bounded by the advantages
of education and refinement, we are led to conclude, when
we stop to consider the comparatively small number of our
citizens who are taking advantage of the excellent opportunities for acquiring an education that our country affords ~
Even when we honestly attribute to the rich man all the
advantages he holds over the poor man, still we cannot
justly discover any logical reason why a citizen of the
United States should not be able to rise to a full appreciation of the true and beautiful.
There is a fallacious idea extant in regard to the end
or purpose of life. Some claim that our whole life tends
towards pleasure; that we obey God in order to enjoy the
pleasures of divine fellowship, and not because we enjoy
the service demanded by God. Yet arguments are legion
to discredit this view. Theologians all favor the idea that
the end of life is service and that idleness or restraint from
service is productive of pain and ennui. Dr. Newman
Smyth in his treatise on Christian Ethics teaches us that
the aim of lif,e is not pleasure, but service ; "that there is
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a supreme good which is not pleasure, although its realization is pleasurable; which cannot be reduced to a catalogue
of .c~kulations of utili~ies, although it serves a principle of
utility! and th~t this m?ral worth in its commanding
authority, and its determmed contents of righteousness
constitutes the end or supreme good of man's being.,:
Mr. Wagner, the author of that happy little. phrase,-The
Simple Life-has been wonderfully misunderstood, it seems
and the misconstruction placed upon his words has been th;
maelstrom of many youths. ''Why go to college and tax
my brains with all kinds of stuff, spend my money, and
sacrifice the pleasures of home society? Why not stay at
home with father and mother and enjoy the pleasures of
my own gains? Why not live the simple life?'' Thus they
conclude, apparently proud of their logical deduction, as
they would call it. This is a noble thought in some respects,
but it is prompted by a delusive ideal.
What, then, is life? Is it such a mysterious thing?
No; it is simply an adjustment to our environments and
certainly the more simply, or in other words, the more
naturally we adapt ourselves to our surroundings, the simpler
the life we shall live. Thus, a natural adaptation to our
surroundings is what constitutes the simple life. Then, can
the uneducated man out on his farm, knee-deep in rural
aggrandizement, or shut up in his monasterial office, rise to
the sublimity of the simple life? I answer "No," because
he lives an abnormal life; he plays a mechanical and soulless game. To him the heavens do not declare God's
glory; the firmament showeth not His l;landiwork; the
mountain cliffs and . river canyons record not His omnipotence ; and to him his own quickened conscience reveals not
the thread of divine jurisdiction running through the labyrinth of the ages. Ignorance, furthermore, tends to break
the ties of brotherly love and rend the cords of mutual
association in twain; it estranges man from his fellowmen
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and thus violates the divine plan, for man cannot rise to his
highest possibilities in a seclusive and individualistic state.
He was not created alone and this idea, couched in the
Christian creed, depopulated the Anchoritic caves of the
Nile valley and the monasteries of Europe. Thus the
uneducated man cannot live the simple life, which he claims
he can, because he lives a life of abnormality and seclusion.
Simplicity never implies ignorance, but it always includes
educated action. In short, it is as impossible for the
uneducated man to live the simple life as it is for the simple
man to live a scholarly life.
.
Every youth possesses a birthright which he has no
license to barter f~r the pottage o.f ignorance. To employ
Dr. Butler's terminology, every young man has a right to
his scientific inheritance, to his literary inheritance, to his
aesthetic inheritance., to his institutional inheritance and to
his religious inheritance ; he is entitled to these just as
much as he is to his religious liberty and freedom of thought
and action to gain which our virgin fiel.d s were made a
necropolis and extravagantly fertilized by ancestral blood.
But this fivefold inheritance requires an individual battle in
order to possess it ; it cannot be handed down by indulgent
ancestors as a ready-made possession > they can only supply
the possibility of attaining unto it. Hence, the man who
dreams away his life on the flowery bed of ease or strains
his eyes to dimness in a vain search for the Golden Fleece,
loses by far the grander part of his birthright.
The youth is entitled to know the earth in her' fulness,
her scientific phenomena, and the com~ination to Nature's
treasure vault. This is his scientific inheritance. He is
entitled to feel his heart throb in sympathy with the great
thoughts and inspiring passages of noted authors; to be
able to look into the Book of Books and interpret it in its
fullest and most significant meaning. This is his literary
inheritance. He is entitled to be able to look upon the
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painted canvas, the sculptured marble 1 or the carved wood
and see there the beautiful, the picturesque, the sublime.
to look into the homeliest face and read there the delinea~
tions of a comely character. This is his aesthetic inheritance. He is entitled to know the philosophy of government and statesmanship, the history and development of
society and governmental theories, and · the wonderful
growth and expansion of commercialism and international
relations.
This is his institutional inheritance. He is
entitled to know the history of religion, the theological
premises on which God has builded humanity, the influence
of religion on civilization, and the expression of that love
greater than which hath no man. This is his religious
inheritance. These are every youth's inviolable rights.
Will he be a Jonah or will he obey the divine sugge~tion
and reap life more abundantly? With these inheritances in
possession the world grows bigger and bigger and the soul's
flood is no longer adumbrated in the narrow gorge of an
eccentric nature, but it bursts forth into the open, discovers
new fields of research, and inundates the life and experience
6f the entire human race. True the lessons in Latin and
Greek, Chemistry and Philosophy may fade from memory,
the finger of death may seal the lips of our college chums,
the hand of Time may silver our locks and unnerve our
limbs, but the transcendent gift of education-a deeper,
fuller, and more significant life-will live forever.
People to-day look back upon the time of Christ and
imagine it to have been a period of ideality, a period wherein
it was easy to be a Christian. This conception is rather
fallacious, because those were times of superstition and fe
really recognized him as the S~viour; yet there is a thread
of truth running through this which is rather fundamental
Man is by nature a moral being and is entirely under
influence of moral forces, hence depraved humanity broug
in contact with an elevated ideal is lifted higher in the s
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of morality with no serious offset to the ideal. This fact is
what makes Christianity an expanding religion,-a religion
that with sword sheathed and cannon voiceless conquered
nation after nation, a religion that stands as a living monument to the development of the ethical ideal in mankind.
To offer a concrete illustration, I cite you to the lives of
the twelve disciples. Snatched from the depth of sin by a
personal Christ, they arose to a moral plane now envied by
all ambitious of piety. Theirs was a new life,-a life with
different limitations, a life of love and not of legality. In
Christ they recognized the ideal man and him they imitated
and by this imitation they grew towards that perfection
which is the object of all human endeavor.
So it is with the college boy. Governed by this same
great principle, he has his ideals of usefulness set before
him by his ideal man-the college professor, whether he be
the one with whom he associates in the classroom or the one
with whom he communes in the textbook. Students coming
from homes where mercenary or social ideals rule, find a
new value set ·on such standards because truly educated
people are not slaves of fashion and no statistics are avail·
able to even intimate rhis. Altruism and respect for others
are engendered; the Senator's son sits side by side with
the son of the poor wash-woman; the Lutheran is constrained to worship with the Methodist; and the millionaire's
son learns that his dollars don't count an iota in comparison
with the brains of the poor farmer boy. Sympathy for the
unfortunately stupid is readily expressed for it is only the
pedantic little man who loves to parade his meager learning
to the discomfort of a fellow man. Then, · too, the good
fellowship we enjoy in college is beyond value; the fine
mind of a classmate, the inspiration of a poor boy fighting
his way empty-handed through school, the scholastic attainments of a fellow student all tend t0 fire the youth with such
ambition and determination as cannot be wet-blanketed by
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the adversities of life. These things are never met so
forcibly as in the college community and their genuine
warmth and inspiration cannot be experienced except by
personal_relationship which the college offers galore. One
of the "boys" is one of the "boys" always ; if dissipation
saps the color from his cheek and the athletism from his
physique, he is pited and offered help; if ~uccess spreads
his name afar, he is lauded and revered. College memories never die, but the chain of school-day recollections
~hat links the "boys'' together is adamantine, everlasting
as the heavens.
With these facts before us, I feel privileged to ask,
''why not go to college?." The way lies macadamized before
you ; all Nature invites you ; and humanity demands it.
Young man, if life is worth living at all, it surely is worth
living well. If life must be lived, if the great God of
Heaven has bestowed it upon us as a sacred trust, if we are
our own architects, why not live a full, intelligent and unencumbered ·life, why not build we more stately mansions?
To me the most pitiable sight under Heaven's canopy is
the Laco-on picture of genius, talent and youth struggling
in the coils of indolence in the breast of a sluggard and the
saddest recollection is the one that can bear me back
"To that neglected spot where ·m aybe's laid
Some heart once pregnant with celestial fire;
Hands that the rod of empire might have swayed,
Or waked to ecstasy the living lyre."
The ideal as presented by Christ is before you and even the
past ages, me thinks, extend a challenge to you to live the
higher life. Will you accept this id.eal and live a life worth
while, or, cowed by the reverence of the challenger, will
you reject both offer and challenge and go sailing here and
there on an unknown sea like Ulysses and his returning
warriors?
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"Life is before you! from the fated road
You cannot turn; then take ye up the load,
Not yours to tread or leave the unknown way,
Ye must go o'er it, meet ye what ye may.
Gird up your souls within you to the deed,
Angels and fellow-spirits bid you speed!"
Then life with all its grandeur, with all its aspirations ,
with all its peace and happiness is yours, my fellow-youth ,
if you but pay the Price of Purchase. "Dost thou love life,
then do not squander time, for this is the stuff life is made
of," said Poor Richard. "All the world's a stage,''
exclaimed the melancholy Jaques, then
"Act well your part-there all the honor lies,
For honor and shame from no condition rise.''
Now is the formative period of your life ; you are
likely to die and spend eternity as you are now living for
"'Tis education forms the common mind;
Just as the twig.is bent, the tree's inclined."
Therefore, it is our highest duty to God as well as to
man to not only live but to live the best, the fullest, the
simplest, the noblest life possible so that we may "approach
our graves, sustained and soothed by an unfaltering trust ,
like one that wraps the drapery of his couch about him and
lieg down to pleasant dreams ."

GEORGE

I

A.

EARLY,-B.

s.

L., '10.

N the beginning God made man. He created him in
his own image and likeness. Man was too weak to
overcome the enticing temptations of . the evil one
when he laid them so alluringly before him, and when he
failed to rise into a higher efficiency, God said "In toil shalt
thou eat bread all thy days." From this we see that the
first man's failure involved our race in an everlasting struggle. God ever true to that which he purposed in the human
family called such men as Abraham, Moses, David, and the
prophets into unique prominence that he might carve the
outlines of human possibility, thus inspiring a new and progressing civilization.
This teaches the strict avoidance of living in the past,
the only way for the new man and the kingdom. If God
would not have taught advancement, Israel would have
remained in the bondage of heathendom. If they would
not have advanced would God have sent Christ into the
world? Can we afford to live in the past, or even what we
are to-day?
In the fullness of time was the voice of John crying in
the wilderness, "Prepare ye the way of the Lord.'' The
world was at peace, yet famishing for life. Just as the
celestial dome is incomplete at dawn, until the great sun
beams forth it's glittering light, so was the world before
Christ.
The incarnation resulted in the existence of Christ, the
ideal new man. He bore a unique relation, being both
human and divine. He was born into the human race, heir
. to the normal human experiences, so that nothing that was
human was foreign to him. He was called "Son of man''
and "Son of God." He was divine; in him God had become
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man, the word had become flesh, and he was also united to
God by identity of spiritual being.
I say he is our ideal new man. If God showed himself
as a man, made in his own likeness, surely the resulting
person would be the truest man of all that ever lived. If
man by nature bears a divine likeness, it follows that the
divine man will be the one in whom true nature first finds
full expression. Christ came as a captain of salvation; all
of our hope hangs upon him.
Christ while upon earth
revealed the true light to the people. They no more conceive God as being a sovereign above the world, before
whom man appears, but they learn by Christ's teaching,
and his life, that God was an anxious and sympathizing
father with whom man is to live.
Christ fulfilled the law, he made it life and spirit, he
lived according to fundamental principles. He revealed
the secret things. He taught the real christian pathway,
peace, a new morality, and a real consecrated spiritual liv~
ing. He chose his leaders and established his kingdom.
He suffered death a.n d rose, which gave his apostles and
other followers a true conception of him. After he had fulfilled his mission he ascended and sent them the comforter
to be their light and guide.
Christians were very zealous, yet during the time of
the apostles slavery was not forbidden. The question of
letting Gentiles into the church was not settled until A. D.
50. Since christianity met with persecutions, why did it
succeed? Because it met the needs of all ~umanity. It
was charity for brutality and a new life for all men. It
spread into heathen nations and by 313 A. D. Constantine,
the sole ruler of the Holy Roman Empire in the West,
issued the Edict of Milan, giving full toleration to Christianity. Soon afterward it became the state religion and the
tendency now was to mix religion and politics. These
things caused superstitions to creep in and Christianity was
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a sign of war rather than a sign of peace. But in the eleventh century with more learning, scholasticism began, finding it's climax in the "Morning Star of the Reformation ''
'
Martin Luther. God renewed within him, as with others
about this time, the new man. He worked a Christianity of
freedom and peace, and for the first time in centuries we
have religion based on free will and love.
The unique Christ-man makes men new. As an example take Paul. He was changed from a persecutor to a
proclaimer of Christ. Old things had passed away and all
. things became new. The new man had come into his life
and labored for his cause through perils and tortures. "If
ye shall know the truth, the truth shall make you free.,,
.Paul evidently realized what Christ meant when he said,
"Ye have heard that it was said to them of old time, * *
* * but I say unto you,'' (which implies newness and
new needs) when he said: "Yet I live, and yet no longer
I, but Christ liveth in me.''
When one gets the new man into his life, he is a new
being socially, as· he drinks of the fountain of holiness, he
is no more a slave to society's welfare, but his actions are
only outbursts of his love for the good of others. He will
be a neighbor to the man lying by the wayside. He will
cast the beam out of his own eyei and see things as they
are. The idea teaches a willingness to give up temporary
advantages for the good and salvation of others.
He is a new man politically. He will be a true subject to the government, and will feel an obligation as a
christian duty to help support it and make it finer and more
christian. He will be a corner stone to it's foundation, and
the government will no more be a rod of despotism, but a
weapon for Christ. There will be fewer prisons, and more
hospitals for the sick, more open doors for the outcasts.
Religiously man becomes a regenerated being. Liberty and justice become his watch-words, no more bound
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to superstitions and slavish customs of heathendom as those
in sujection to the pope, "who holds the bodies and souls
of men completely in his power, and who tries to keep the
individual from reading the Bible." So we see when such
autocracy rules, the church forces men into it's every
degree, and however slight may be the offence, great will
be the punishment. But Protestantism to-day takes Christ
as the example, who is all love, who taught physical, social,
and moral preservation as well as acts of charity, and who
is her perpetual star shining in her vertical skies. I am
glad his church is coming back again to the te1ching of it's
founder with less formality and more religion, with less
theology and more love; I am glad that it is on the right
highway with one great shepherd with whom we can com-:
mune in spirit. The new man is like a spark of fire which
Christ is continually making brighter; and if we will be
true, he will light us into glory. Until we have lived this
way we have not lived at all.
The man made new has the new man Christ for a lamp
to his feet and a light to his pathway. May he continue in
his newness, communing from soul to soul that which is the
thrilling jewel of this world and the pilot to the blisS,
beyond ! ''Time cannot change men, death cannot change
men, Christ can, wherefore put on Christ." ''Unto him
be the blessing, and the honor, and the glory, and the
dominion for ever and ever.''

~ ~lea ~ox th.e ~tainless ~lag.
E. M.

WAMPLER:-B.

E., '10.

One of the greatest pro~lems that confronts the American people and ,f or that matter the entire world is the liquor
traffic.
Temperance workers are pointing out its curse
while distillers and brewers are spending thousands of
dollars to convince the world that it is necessary for medicinal purposes and the like. Thus day by day our judgment
is made in regard to certain individuals who argue pro and
con, for in the making of history or literature men are
judged by their attitude~ either towards or against the great
moving factors of the race. When Martin Luther took his
stand for right, as he believed it, in the beginning of the
16th century, and as he tore away from the fetters and
chains of catholicism, ~nd nailed his belief to the old church
door at Wittenberg, he was mocked and persecuted by his
opposers, but now we look back into history and almost
worship him as a god, and honor him for the valiant stand
he made for the truth and right which we so much appreciate. Thus, judging from the course of previous events,
we are led to believe that the names of the men and women
who to-day stand so firmly against the great curse of
whiskey as we find it, will be seen by future generations fo
glow resplendent on the pages of history.
· The first man who stood out boldly and fearlessly
against whiskey and all its evils and who was the first to
fight it openly upon the platform was Sam P. Jones. Hence
reasoning from tlie above conclusion we feel safe in the
prediction that in the next century when men behold the
reformations of the past and look on those who first fought
for their rights, Sam P. Jones will be honored as the Martin
Luther of the 19th century, since he made a valiant stand
for a just, righteous and conquering cause ; and that his
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star will be a brilliant light, leading and encouraging men
to press forward in the·work of stamping out this cursed
traffic. Snrely we trust that his works still live and that he
is already being honored with the sob1·iquet, "The Morning
Star of the Temperance Movement.''
Gladstone says that the ''object of all law is to make it
easy to do right and difficult to do wrong." But the sale
of whiskey makes it hard to do right and easy to .do wrong,
hence, since our state licenses saloons and our Congress
sanctions this license, it isvery evident that our government and laws are not normal but abnormal. This being
true, it is our duty as a christian people to annul present
statutes and enact such laws as will drive the rum demons
helter skelter.
Mrs. W. C. H . Keough of Chicago, in her essay on
"The Public School and the Liquor Problem" says, the
reason why "so many of our public school pupils are
obliged to abandon the splendid opportunities offered to
them by our generous tax support (referring to the license
paid by saloons) is that as soon as the child reaches the age
that will permit. him to leave school in order that he may be
of assistance to the family's pocket-book, no matter how
meagre his earning capaCity may be, he is put to work
because the father is busy assisting seven thousand, two
hundred and nine saloons to pay their high license and
numerous expenses, in order to bring their business up to
date.'' So the cause of high tax can be attributed to this
irregularity and the conditions are made no better by the
earning of these boys but worse and the boys are enticed
from the home and school by this make-believe benefit and
are in the majority of cases allured into the awful degradations .of the drunkard's path.
Some people say that if you close the _saloon, the blind
pig and blind tiger will take its place, but we _have these
anyway and we should work so much the harder to close up
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the saloon, because it belongs to the same blind family and
is really the greater of the three. It is the off-spring of
the same blind greed and the slave driver of the same blind
system of civic corruption, blind to honor, virtue truth
purity and common decency; blind to every element' which'
makes for righteousness and moral welfare; blind to justice;
blind to the standards of citizenship, and the ordinary
demands of -morality; blind to the accepted code of ethics
among men and the universal requisites of civic well-being;
blind to the abuses and suffering oi womanhood and the
piteous appeals of weeping children ; blind to everything
except the hardened spirit of human greed, and the personal
liberty of the lawless individual.
It is very remarkable indeed that when the saloons
close, prosperity flourishes on every hand. North Carolina
in the prohibition year from January 1, 1909, to January 1,
1910,shows an increase in State Bank deposits of $7 ,000,000
over any one of the three previous years and such is the
history of all states.
We are told that in Sweden the saloons are closed on
pay day and the banks are kept open from early morning
until midnight. There the government is evidently protecting the laboring man against the greed of the whiskey
traffic, and encouraging them to put their money in the
banks.
In our own country the saloon is put as near to the
factory door as possible. Then as the man leaves his work,
the bar-keeper makes it his business to be ready to cash his
checks as soon as he presents them, and pitiful to relate,
the entire amount of more than one check finds its way into
his hands, while the wife and children at home go hungry
and cold. So the man who would solve the labor problem
in America must first consider how to get rid of the saloon.
Sometimes the cry of personal liberty is raised and I
would like to suggest that. if the saloon insists on personal
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liberty, let it go to the place where personal liberty is never
disputed, viz: Central Africa,-there personal liberty is
the law of the land. To plead it here is folly. Civilized
men enjoy liberty within limitations. Personal liberty is
all well enough until it injures others, then it becomes an
evil. But when a trade is so driven to the wall as to resort
to such argnment all reasonable men will see through it,
and soon the public will say, "The saloon must go."
Again every ballot cast for men known to be addicated
to the beverage, especially those known to be patrons of
the saloons, tends to assure the boy that liquor drinking is
not harmful to character or reputation, and this assurance
tends to place upon the drinking no disrepute, but, when
followed a little farther, ruin and degradation are inevitable ~
Listen to the words of Andrew Jackson: "Drive the evil
from the school through education , banish it from the home
through love, rule it from society by decency, dislodge it
from business by economy; but wilt thou know, oh vain
man, that it takes ballots with which to drive it from its
favorite entrenchment of politics.'' Had I the power to
indelibly impress the truth couched in these earnest words
upon your minds and hearts . I could then feel that my
effort had not been fruitless .
Before concluding, let me speak of one of the most
dangerous of the liquor devices and one which pnts forth
such a treacherous lure to the young men of to-day. The
liquor goblet which in a dive or low saloon would seem a
symbol of disgrace assumes an air of dignity when placed
upon the table of banqueting halls or of some respectable
hotel, and the more respectable the banquet or the hotel,
the more magnificent and gorgeous its equipments, the
more enticing the liquor goblet appears, and the more
readily does the young man of strict sobriety yield to the
temptation to join his companions in the indulgent nse of
liquors .

,
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Countless throngs of strong young men whom no per!9Uasion could have caused to cross the thresh-hold of an
ordinary saloon have fallen ready vi~tims to strong drink as
a result of the social glass. The presence at the table of
intimate friends endows with ·power well nigh resistless
this most alluring and enticing of all earthly foes, and by
this liquor drinking, whether in the family or in the society
circles, whether in the restaurant, cafe, hotel or banquet
hall, this use of alcoholic bererages with meals, more than
any other influence has forced their ruin on the nation's
boyhood, the nation's hope and strength.
The frequency of such events with men of excellent
r eputation and of habitual sobriety is startling proof that
festal liquor-drinking from its very nature, tends to multiply the quantity of liquor drunk which otherwise would not
be consumed. And by a law as fixed and forceful as the
law of gravitation, men who indulge in drinking liquor with
meals sink to a lower stage and are soon found among the
patrons of the lowest dive.
What a fine thing it would be indeed for our glorious
Nation to bury the liquor traffic so deeply that no ressurrection could be written over its sepulcher. Would that
we could entomb it as an earnest Scotch woman desired to
have the devil buried with face down, so that the more he
would scratch the deeper he would go !

H.

0

LINWOOD YAGER,

B. E., '10.

NE of the most important national campaigns for fifty
years is now upon us . I refer to the fight for the
income tax which, I dare say, will be carried into
every one of the forty-six states to the state legislatures ,
and will continue till it is won. In 1893 this fight was
taken up and declared for a graduated income tax. From
that time the movements were -rapid and continuous until in
1894 it was incorporated in the Democrat~c tariff bill. It
was thrown out by the court, and in 1896 the Democratic
party declared in favor of the tax, and since that time the
enactment of such a tax as a part of the permanent fiscal
system of the Federal Government has been a party
doctrine.
The income tax is simply an assessment according to a
man's ability to pay-according to his annual gains. What
tax could be more just in theory? ·When we come down to
the solid basis of evenhanded justice, . we will find that
writers on political economy as well as our own sentiments
of what is just and right teach us that a man ought to pay
taxes according to his income and in no other way.
Property is not the proper test of taxes, because the
property of the poor may be levied upon to make up the
deficiencies in the property of the rich.
We have now reached a point where an income tax
seems to be a necessity. The appropriations of the Federal
Government have become so .great that the internal revenue
taxes and important duties no longer suffice. The assessments and obligations of the government for the fiscal year
ending June 10, 1910, amount to the sum of $1,070,482 ,
732 .12. Considering the great postal deficit and other
items that might be properly added and subtracted, this
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government must raise about $500,000,000 from custom
receipts and other sources. Therefore, the government
needing a little short of $500,000,000 from custom receipt~
to supply its demands, must resort to some source for the
residue of $150,000,000 above all the money that can possibly be brought in through the custom house. Hence, we
have now reached the point in our fiscal affairs when the
resources from internal revenue laws and custom duties fail
to furnish sufficient funds to run the government. There
is a shortage in that regard of more than $150,000,000
annually, which ~an be procured by the enactment of an
income tax law.
It is the ideal way to support the government. Let
those who prosper little, pay little, for they are least
indebted to the government; let those who prosper most,
pay most; let those who prosper greatly, pay g-reatly, for
certainly they have been most blessed and therefore are
most indebted to the government. What man is so ungrateful to his country that he is unwilling to pay a small tax above
$5,000 to help sustain and perpetuate the government?
Who believes that it is just for 23 farmers in any district,
who own in this world's goods $5,000 each, to pay as much
_tax as 23 men who compose the directorate of New York
City Bank, which has a controlling financial power of
$11,000,000,000, or one-tenth of the wealth of the United
States? Should these men pay no more taxes to support this
Republic than the 23 farmers whose total wealth only
amounts to about $115,000? It is impossible for me to find
one single just reason for opposing the income tax. How
men can defend a system of taxation in a republic which
requires of the poor all of its taxes and exempts the rich
absolutely, I am unable to see.
For more than fifty years the income tax has grown in
popular favor not only in this country, but among great
powers of Europe. In England, France, Germany, Austria,
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Switzerland, Italy and the Netherlands an income tax has
become a fixed and settled feature in their taxing policy.
In England, the government has for more than sixty
consecutive years collected an income tax, the last year the
amount from this source being more than $165,000,000.
·when the British income tax was first laid the revenue
derived from the same was used to reduce the protective
duties against importations of general use, thereby forcing
great accumulations of wealth to pay a share of the cost of
their protection and removing, in part, the burden of taxation from the poor.
I believe it to be one of the most true and equitable
systems of taxation. It taxes what a man has; wealth not
want; accumulated possessions instead of consumption. It
responds to the ideal Democratic doctrine of taxation, that
taxes ought to be laid proportionately upon those who are
able to bear them. All taxes are burdensome and when
they are assessed so as to reach those who are best able to
bear them, they are correctly apportioned. Some of the
strongest principles of justice would be to reform the
schedules in the dutiable list; lower.the rates on articles of
common necessity; enlarge the free list and lift the burden
from the backs of the toiling millions of American citizens
in part, and place it in the pocket book of the idle rich.
The man of great wealth owes peculiar obligation to
the state because he derives special advantages from the
mere existence of the government. Not only should' he
recognize this obligation in the way he leads his daily life,
earns and spends his money, but by the way in which he
pays for the protection the state gives him. He should
assume his full power and proper share of the burden of
taxation. When this remodeling is undertaken it must be
made clear beyond the peradventure of a doubt that the aim
is to distribute this burden more equitable than at present;
that it is intended to treat the rich and poor on a basis of
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absolute equality, and that it is regarded as equally fatal to
true democracy to do or permit injustice to the one as to do
or permit injustice to the other. The state of New York
has a tax commission, consisting of fifteen men, which
reported that the wealthy class of that state pay tax on only
one dollar out of thirty, while the poor man pays tax on
every dollar he is worth. There are no more loyal and
patriotic people on earth than those who work for wages
and who are willing to pay their just share of government
expenses, but they do object to the discrimination against
them through the enactment of legislation conferring
special privileges on a class of people whose hearts are as
hard as granite and whose milk of human sympathy is more
bitter than gall. I am not an enemy of wealth. I want
every man, rich and poor, old and young, high and low, to
have the same opportunities and privileges, and the same
protection under the law.
The increasing popular_ity of this system of taxation
cannot be diverted; it conduces to a fair distribution of bur, dens and is based upon the universally accepted principle of
taxation. In all changes of fifty years in our economic and
industrial conditions, establishing new alignments of wealth
and new forms of investments, the income tax has met no
new opposing arguments. Always and everywhere when
the demand for greater justice has arisen, the income tax
has been resorted to. In this country of ours with the
greatest commerce, the greatest wealth, the greatest 0pportunity for the expansion of our natural resources, why
should we not reach these fortunes and combinations for
some support of the government in whose system of taxation they have so much favor?
Hence, the important thing is to win the law for the
sake of yourselves, your children and the coming generation. Raise your banner high, plant your feet firmly upon
the highest possible plane, and a patrioic people and their
rgihteous God will not let you fall .

THEODORE

D.

COFFMAN.

[I wish to call attention to the author of this article who is

truly a very preccoious youth. To read this article with its excellent
composition and pleasing arranxement of data would by no means
leave the impression that the boy who observed it, thought over it,
and wrote it is but a playful youth of twelve summers. We are
proud of our astronomical prodigy and would be pleased to learn if
any other college with whom we exchange can boast the same.
1 heodore has complete maps of his own invention ofthe entire solar
system and has invented a means to measure spatial distances.
Remerriber, now, as you read this that its author is but a boy of
twelve.- EDITOR. J

T

HE people of old thought that this wonderful traveler
was a forerunner and announcer of some great
calamity, that it appeared from nowhere and vanished to nowhere, leaving terror in its track. Again and
again it appeared about seventy-five years between each
visit, continuing to spread terror and fear among the people until the year 1682, when a young man, Edmund Halley, an Englishman, saw it, and was greatly interested in
this wonderful visitor, as millions of people had been before
him . He was familiar with the fact that remarkable comets ha4Cl appeared in 1531° and 1607, and as there were two
intervals of seventy-five years, he wondered if it could be
the same comet returning with ·certain regularity. To
prove it, he began to compute the orbits of all comets that .
had been seen in two centuries, lay out their paths, take
away their mystery, and place them where they belong
among the great family of the Sun. In the course of his
labor, he came upon one which had the same general elements and a path of the one he had seen,-the comet of
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1607. Calculating further back, he found another with the
same elements and path,-the comet of 1531, and going still
further back ~ he traced it to 11 B. C. He then made a daring prediction that has placed his name among the greatest
thinkers of modern times: That this comet he had seen
would return again in 1759. Feeling that he would not live
to witness its return, he said to the scientists when making
this prediction: "And when it does appear, do not forget
that it 'Yas an Englishman who first predicted the return of
a comet.''
True to his prediction, on Christmas Day in 1758, it
became visible in the large telescopes, was seen in January
with the naked eye, passed its perhelion-the point nearest
the Sun-on March 12th, 1759. This was the first ocular
proof that comets or, at least, part of them belong to the
Sun.
Although Halley died sixteen years before that date it
is ·difficult to imagine the excitement and gratification of
those days among men of science over this triumph of
human thought. His prediction was proven and he is not
forgotten, for to-day there is in our sky that splendid visitor which -bears his name.
Edmund Halley, the discoverer of this comet, was born
near London, November 8th, 1656. He was an eminent
astronomer and observed with Cassini the comet in 1682
after its perhelion passage. Between 1713 and 1721 he
acted as secretary to the Royal Society, and early in 1720
he became astronomer-royal. He died on January 14th,
1742, at the age of eighty-five.
·
The comet has a regular period of 75.8 years, but it
varies nine years from this at times. At the present return
the period was only 74.3 years. Most times it is retarded
by Jupiter, Saturn, or Mars. It goes out beyond the orbit
of Neptune many millions of miles.
· On May 18th, 1910, at 10:30 P. M. we began to pass
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through the tail of the comet at which time we were about
14,300,000 of miles from the head of the comet. By means
of the spectroscope it was determined that the comet's tail
contained cyanogen, a very poisonous gas, which would
kill all mankind if it happened to become mixed with the
air, but luckily it didn't and the earth is still inhabited by
man.
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Nihil Sine Deo .
IRA

s . vV . ANTHoNv, B. A.
President.

''His years are JIOU1Zf{, his experienre old ·;
His head unme!lowed, but Ins judgment ripe;
He is complete in feature and in mind,
Wztlt all good grace to grare a gentleman. "

"Tony, " who hails from Southern
Pennsylvania, is one of the best we
have
Determination plus unusual
power of mind and body ha\·e made his
College days a meteoric career. He
vocalized on the Glee Club regularly,
debated now and then. edited a college
:magazine for pasttime, backstopped or pitched on th.e baseball team as
-occasion demanded and wrote stori<"S, essays and poetry to an1use himself.
He is jolly, full of humor and knows how ' 'to rub in a joke.'' Being
frank and open hearted., wi.th a pleasing and congenial dis position, he
v;rins friends wherever he goes. He is specia 1ly noted as a clear thinket
and doesn't hesitate to say what he th~nks. The girls say that he has
peculiar ideas about love, etc., but he frankly admits that he is going
to-be an editor sometime and delude the mftsses with the fanciful pro"
ducts of his artful qu ill. He will be the first of B. C's . sons to launch
upon the restless sea of j ournalism.
FRAN'Krn SHOWALTER,

Secretary.

B. E.

"A quiet lass ;-1/zere are but fe<v.J
7Vho kno<W the treasure hid in _rou."

Troutville, Va. claims this fair -faced,
bright-eyed lass. She possesses a very
loving disposition and is not by any
means studious to conceal it, ho\.vever
we do not mean to intimate that she
manifests this disposition towards the
opposite sex. Her righteous indignation is seldomly aroused, but when it is,
those dark brown eyes flash the message
in fearful glances. A grim, precise little Priscilla with a nod of determination and a beck of command- this is Frankie.
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REBECCA

C. SKEGGS, B. E.
Treasurer.

' •An inhorn grace th'lt nothin![ lacks:
Of culture or appliance,The cwarmt/1 of genial courtesy,
The calm of.>elf reliance. "

A concoction of all the classics, a.
paradoxical personification of tenderness combined with unrelenting dignity,
a business woman thru and thru, all
these we have here in this winsome lass
from Roanoke , Va. Her English makes
you sit up and take noticei and her
Philosophy sets your head a-spinning, yet after all she has uncommon
common sense . But she is resigned to fate and sits with arms folded
anxiously awaiting the day when the goal at last is won and the M . D . is
appended to Fred's name and then, petite and trembling, she shall kneel
before Hymen's altar and pledge her life for weal or woe .

B. A.
Permanent Secretary.

WALTER Ross HooKER,

''And to his eye
There cwas but one belocved face on earth
And that cwas shining on him.''

''Hook'' hails from the mountains of
Patrick County, Va., Philadelphia,
Washington, N okesville, etc.; in fact,
most any old place he takes off his hat
is ''home sweet home'' to him. He is a
model Christian business man, built
according to the specifications of
''Rational Living'' and ''Reconstruction" and possesses a highly inquisitive nature which makes him appear
rather egotistic, yet he is an all round good fellow. He is going to be a
dairyman and already he has taken to an eager quoting of the twentythird Psalm, putting special emphasis on the "He leadeth me beside the
still waters.'' He has the habit of singing in the Glee Club and has
manifested his worth in the Literary Societies, Basketball, Baseball, Sunday School .and Magazine work. His favorite pasttime is posing before
the mirror and his pet expression is ''Ah, Gay is me!'' ' Nuff ced.
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PAuL · H. BOWMAN,

B. A.

"E'Very 'WVrd he speaks is a syren '.s note
Cf"o drarw the careless hearer.''

T h e s un- painted hills of Tennessee,
one fa n cies, wou ld be exceedingly proud
t o be th e native land of j o lly old
''Bowman . '' He h as starred in social
circles and has sent to the waU a val iant
rival. His erect and kingly bearin g-,
his Apollo-li ke v isage, his lovel y speaki ng, flexible bass voice, which now
breaks in t o the passi-0nate and wi id
peals of a reformer and now d ies away
in the faint and sm ooth w hisper of an
evening vespe r , make him delightful in dramatics a nd oratory. W hether
it is his buoyancy or his gracious n ess, his love of fun or good t aste, his
unpretentious goodness or his mar ked ability , that m akes every one love
and admire hi m, we know not, but one th ing "ure he's going to be a
theolo g ue and another thing sure he's going t o get married so soon as he
ge ts his Ph. D . degree and he 's not th e only one who is glad t o adn1it it.
H is favorite pranks are Preaching, Teasin g Fred Myers, Debatin g, Oratin g,
"' Parlorizing,'' Owletteering, e t c. H is specialty is a modest unobtrus iveness.
ARTHUR B. MILLER, B. A.
" I am giddy; expectation <iuhirls me 'round.
The imaginary relish is so s<iueet
Th at it enchan ts my sense.''

It is a " bald bare fact" that A. B. is
o ne of powers that be-a warhorse of
the first rank. He can dabbl e in sundry student enterprises and still pass his
exa ms. E nthusiasm plus remarkable
ability, and the matchless gift of winn ing and holdin g friends' ' -theseare the
q ualities which rnake him the man he is.
He h as been been before us in th e
Pulpit, Missionary Society,
Debate,
Athletics, Magazine work, Musical Organizations, and Social circles. Vl e
shall ever wear him in our "heart of hearts-one of Bridgewater's peerless sons. A. B. will soon be the strong provider of a two-celled h ou se,
hold and we all wish him a lon g , happy , and p rosperous voyage on the
h ig h se~s of matrimony . He goes to Staunton in July to man the sacred
desk, and, judging from what he has already done, that t own cannot help
but be bettered by his efforts .
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ERNEST

M.

WAMPU.R,

B. E r

''Look, he '.r <Winding up the '7.J.)atch of his ·wit,.
by and by it <Will strike r"

Droll and good-natured' 'Mike'' '"oulcl _
rather crack an ·'Irish joke than eat a.
good "chicken-pie'" down at Miss
Regina rs boarding house.
Altho at
times his. humor is monotonous he o-enerally accomplishe~ his p~rpos~ of i~ak
in g you laugh. Ernest stars more in
the parlor and in the wh~reabouts of
'·Love1:'s Leap' ' than in the class room.
-es pecially in Latin a nd Orthography.
He has- a four-inch smile and nonchalant swagger· that sells scrolls as fast as the compan y can supply them r
Mike has demonstrated his worth in Oratory, Literary work, Debating,
"Calicoeing-, ',. and above all has he starred on the b·.Jsi ness end of the
Philomathean and has established himself as her peerless financier. He
was never know·n to exhibit his wrath but once and that was when intercollegiate athletics flew out the back door on the boot tip of the Board
of Trustees. His pet by-word is "Gee-ri-o-whiz " and his favorite pasttime is argufog' against th e use of tobacco.
LERA

R.

w AMPLER,

B. S. L.

'' The light of lo'Ve, the purity ofgrace,
The mind, the music bteathing from her face,
The heart <Whose ,roftneu ha1 monized the
<Whole 1
And, oh! that eye <Was in itself a soul.'' -

To know her at all is to love her a
great deal and we have no adjectives of
fine enough calibre to describe her.
Perfect sincerity, the finest considerat ion, the gentlest friendliness and selfforgetting generosity-these are a few
of the qualities that endear her to us.
Lera is little of stature, but oh . my!
She ha-> taken particular li king to big events, and especially big men and
is now a ''better half'' to a six-footer; however as governess of the pars0nage she will have ample room to exercise her domestic appetences as well
as her scholarly accomplishments. She says she does her own sowing
and bakes her own bread~' 'an excellent thing in any woman . '' Her
favoriate by-word is "Oh mercy!" and she has asserted her worth in
Literary work, Music, Class Room, and above all, in the parlor and
beneath the whispering sycamores that hedge the river bank .
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ETHEL FLOR\''

B. E.

''True eyes,
Too pure and lzonest to disguise
The s-iueet soul slzining t/Jrougfi tlzem.''

She hails from Stuarts Draft, Va., this
queen of girls . She is gemmed ·with a
~oul virhose domain is not alone in her
clod of clay but in the illterest of all
and its fervent ft, •od as it lashes the life
and experience of us all throws the drift
of her endearment and remembrance
high on tr.e shore of our reo;pect .
Withal, she is a motherly little girl,
dropping here a kind, tender ·w ord and
lending there a be[irt-deep caress. She is one of those rare persons who
stand for quality If Bridgewater had a host of such worn en to turn
loose on the world this June, something worth while would happen .

GEORGE

A.

EARLY,

B.

s.

L.

;.

' 'And still tlze_y gazed, and stiLI the wonder
grew
Tlzat one small lzea./ could carry all he knew.''

Here comes our good old devotee of
the plow handle and the only man living
·who can plow stump ground without
saying a cuss word; in fact, bis only
slang expression is ''Odds is money !''
To the elder folks, George is knov;rn as
a prt>acher, but that is evidently his
pseudonym; we know him as a ladykiller, guilty of such misdemeanor in
the first degree, howe,·er he especially
admires those lasses breathing sweet perfume from their errant locks
and endowed with a generous pile of g olden sesterces. The most insignificant word in his vocabulary is " g ive " and the most importamt is
"get" with the suffixed phrase "any old way that savors of honesty " - characteristic traits of the Valley farmer. He has dabbled extensively in
Music and his favoriate srmg is "Oh, Carry, me back-" hurts, we suppose. Withal, George is a jolly good fellow, is fond of fun. and knows
everything. George expects to preach and farm and, above a11, get married just as s0on as he can decide which one he wants or <Vice <Versa .
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F. THOMAS,
Combined Commercial.
IRA

'' Fun is a sugar-coated physic . ''
Here comes the fellow with the smile
that won't wear off . '' Flook'' was
never known to be caught in any
pranks, but he always wears a knowing
smile the morning after. His favorite
sports are playing baseball and mimicing a cackling hen . Flook is going to
be a book-keeper or a commercial
teacher, and he certainly keeps bc,oks
fine-under his arm. He 1s one of those
witty genuises who linger in the memory in spite of the corrosion of the ages.
How pleasant life would be if all people were such effulgent centers of
kindly radiance! He sure is entitled to full membership in the Radium
or Sunny Jim Clubs.

H.

LINWOOD YAGER,

B. E.

''True as the sun dial to the sun
Although it bt not shined upon.''
Yager is a synonym for quiet perseverance. He ranks among those rare
philosophers who think more than the y _
attempt to utter. His thoughts no body knows, but his intentions are good.
With malice toward none, with charity
toward all, "Linny" has entered ·with
a sweet vengeance into College doings
such as Basket Ball, Literary work, etc.
He is distinguished for his scholarship,
modesty , and excellent exhibition ' of ~
home training which will undoubtedly stand him in good stead in his rub
with the world of affairs .
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HUGH WAKEMAN.

Commercial.
''Let us not forget that the culth1at1on
of the earth is the most important
labor of man."
Where the far-famed Shenandoah in
silvery ribbons meanders on to mingle
its tl ood with the generous g u sh of the
Potomac, lives this buxom country lad .
He has a genial disposition, a silent
longing for th e fair sex, and an unutt erable admiration for the beauties of
Nature. Hugh is going to earn his
bread by the sweat of his brow in the broad and rolling fields of his
father's farm. His eye reflects a misc hievous twinkle, but he never cu t
a caper in his life .

MINOR

c.

MILLER.

Commercial.
"He has a face like a benediction."
Minor Miller is a devotee of the piping glories of rural life. He is, however,
a victim of that pardonable of all human
imbecilities-love for the fair. He is,
. withal, a dutiful student, a genial
gentleman with a modest dignity. He
is pre-eminently a
musician and
whether performing vocally or instrumentally, he keeps time and aids in expression by the artistic maneuvers of
his head. We predict for the fact of his existence and contact with life
at.least some measure of .benefit to the world.
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WILLIAM

K.

CONNER,

B.

s.

L.

''In arguing too the par.son had mch skit!
That although cvanquished h-e .could argu:t:
still.' '

We have befor".e us now the dignified
''dry goods'' merchant-an eloquent
preacher and "has been" Prof. "Bill"
is one of the ''old boys,'' i . e. one of
the boys of former yea>t"s, but his looks
don ' t sr,ow it. His has been an eventful
life; he has done everything from farming down to getting married and raising
·whiskers. Conner has distinguished him.self among us for his noble effort
to li ve up to his honest convictions and to induce everybody to liYe
:a life worth while. He makes his own philosophy of life and believes in
it thoroughl y. His motto is: "When I became a man l put away childfah things ."

FE.ED DYER .

Commercal.
{( ('To be content's his natural desire)
He asks no angel's wing) no seraph's fire. "
Hid away in Nature's bosom, far from .
the busy routine of College life, amid the
forest-cJ.ad mountains of West Virginia,
where refreshing breezes give the cheeks a
ruddy glow, and . where the babbling
brooks roll and tumble from rock to 1ock
as they seek the pleasant vales below, from this land of charm and grandeur hails the subject of this sketch,
Fred Dyer. He b finishing his course with honor after one y ear in Col lege. Judging- from g-eneral principles, we suppose that he will sometime be attentive to the fairer sex, but as yet he has manifested ·no such
tendencies . However, don't worry about ''Freddie,'' his feminine-like
blushes are not w ithout significance.
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DAVII>

H.

HOOVER,

B. E.

"A simple, honest, sober man
Whom Cupid ne'er enthralled."
Modest, unassuming, boy-like, and innocent is this <uenerable son of the ''Old
Dominion .'' ''Davy'' is specializing in
German and expects some day to take a
courne in Deutch beyond the rolling seas
among the blue-eyed, red-headed Germans.
Davy's blood-heat smile is the envy of all
the girls. He may take his B. A. some
day, after which he is ready to receive attention from the "Queens of
Calico . ''

HARVEY HOYLE SINK,

B. E.

"The glass of fashion and the mould of
form,
The obser·ved of observers."
From the land where the fleecy cotton is
king and where the semi-tropical sun kisses
the evergreen pines, hails this sombrefaced ''tar heel.'' He bears with him all
the hot-headedness of a Southerner-if
not a few ''draps'' more. He is most
courteous to the fair sex and is never happier than when doing one of them a favor or when carelessly sauntering
along the river bank with his charming "Bright Eyes." He is going to
be a lawyer~not the proverbial lawyer, but a really, truly honest one.
He has embraced the goddess of Fame in oratory and debating and his
melodious voice and graceful stag appearance will certainly prove a great
boon to him in his chosen profession. His favorite by-word is-aw, it
ain't a theological term, anyway.
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MINOR GARBER.

Commercial.
"Thus ready for the way of life or death
I wait the sharpest blow."
Old ''Garber'' is a sturdy product of
an Augusta County farm. He is an
enthusiastic athlete in both basket ball
and baseball-an untiring sport with
a constitution remarkable in that a
continual loss of sleep has apparently
no effect upon him. He takes a natural
delight in all jokes and campus concerts. The sparkle in his eye bespeaks
business ability which we anticipate will become a positive force in the
restless arena of commercial activity.
LIZZIE EDWARDS.

Commercial.
" The crimson glow of modesty o'erspread
Her cheek, and gave new lustre to her charms."
Neither above nor below her business; neither of the aristocracy nor
of the rabble; neither one of the elite nor one of the submerged tenth,
this lady has fought to the finish thru all manner of discouragements
and evil things. What she is receiving, she has earned and age and
time alone will reveal the hidden treasures of her generous heart.

R . COFFMAN, B .
Combined Commercial.

AUBREY

E .,

"A S<'Weeter and a lo'Velier gentleman,
Young, 'Valiant, <'Wise and no doubt righ1 loyal;
The spacions <'World cannot again afford.''

Aubrey is a good-natured, whole-souled kind of a lad. Nature hasn 't
given him such a portly physique as some of his fellows, but he gets
there just the same. He is somewhat of a soldier on the Tennis court,
and is just as valiant at the typewriter, in social circles and literary
society. Studious? Why, of course. He can tell a story with a graveyard countenance tinged with a blue-rose melancholy and then suddenly
assume a sort of new-moon expression covered with a possum-like grin.
He is now located in Elgin, Ill ., where he handles the "tin" for the
Brethren Publishing House.

BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE SONG.
(MEN'S Q,U ART ET)
E.T. HILDEBRAND

J , W. WAYLAND.
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worth of every individual member of the staff and not to
the editor-in-chief, who has been very unworthy of his
position. As associate editor Mr. W. R. HO'Oker proved
himself indispensable. His constant encouragement and
willingness to work were a great boon to the editor. Miss
Ella Miller has characterized herself as a constant plodder,
as a woman who is willing . to submit her will to superiorly
rated, tho not superiorly qualified, powers, which is one of
the most excellent things to be desired in woman and which is
so deplorably rare in that sex. Mr. P.H. Bowman has stood
exceedingly near to the editor, a very present help in times
of dejection. His department all year thru has shown the
touch of a logical reasoner and honest thinker and his clearcut expositions of college irregularities have plainly exhibited the depth and purity of the soul from whence they
came. Mr. F. P. Myers has also stood very ·close to the
editor and always drank in with boy-like eagerness his
many plans and dreams. In Mr. Myers there burns a spark
of genius which has patently outcropped in many of his
exch.a nges and his department this year has exhibited a
literary finish which may well be envied by many predecessors as well as successors. Mr. A. B. Miller, enthusiastic
and ambitious, has well demonstrated his adaptative powers
in that he has always been willing to submit his ·ripened
judgment to the impetuous decisions of the editor. His
department this year has been the best and most interesting
in the history of the magazine and the secret of it all lies in
the untiring effort expended. Mr. B. F. Sink was called
on for little material in his department owing to the flatness
of matters during the past session, but what he did,
he did to the best of his ability, which is equal to what
angels do. Mr. E. M. Wampler has proven himself an
ideal business manager in every respect. His every effort
was for the best interests of the paper and at no time did
he permit personal interests or thirst for honor hinder him
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in the performance of his duty . At no time in little Mag's
history has college spirit been lower and support slimmer,
yet Mr. Wampler in spite of all this has succeeded in helping the editor to publish one of the largest files ever
published. This alone speaks well for him, to say nothing
of his genial spirit and his sturdy, business-like methods of
financing our paper.
I have take.n pains to give you a rather brief review of
our staff this year so that in after years when the file of
'09-'10 is referred to, the editor will be left in the background as an insignificant factor in this year's work. Just
say, "He did his best", and attribute all the success and
honor-if there be any-to the individual members of the
staff. Hero worship is commendable, but let us first be
sure that we have located the hero.

It seems that our colleges are inclined to bind themselves down to the customs of the past to a decided detriment to their best interests. For instance a student is
required to study so much Latin with its obsolete forms and
constructions and so much Math with its
A PLEA
imaginary lines and speculations on nothing at the hazard of his degree, while for
twice as much work of a practical sort he receives no credit.
Why should not a man be given full credit for a year's
work in the capacity of editor-in-chief of his college paper?
No just reason can be found; it is due him , and the editorelect might do well to contend for this. Our faculty owes
us this favor. -They display too little interest in our paper
as it is and but one or two of them have tbehabit of extending the palm of congratulation or lending a word of advice.
The editor at times almost feels as if bis work is all in vain
when things go wrong and the prominent men of the faculty
say nothing pro or con. Such an action by the faculty
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would insure better files, would create a greater interest
and rivalry in ·magazine affairs, and would undoubtedly
produce better and more careful editors . If a ticket for
the editing of our college paper is worthless, on what does a
ticket on Mr. Gemmg's theoretical treatment of the English
Language base its value? If this question can be satisfactorily answered, we shall cheerfully recall our plea; otherwise we claim .that it is an injustice to longer deprive our
editor-in-chief of his honest dues.
As a body of students we are now disbanded and are
scattered to the four winds. No more for the class of '10
will the old college bell chime its mandates or the campus
green lend its springtime inspiration ; neither will we be
favored with association in a trust-reposTHE COLLEGE ing and sympathetic college community,
MAN
but our tent must be pitched in the eccentric and censorious circles of commonplace existence. And now, as we go forth carrying with
us all the sweetness of college memories, may every one
bear constantly in mind the sacredness of the college man's
calling. He lives a paradoxical life ; he is at once trusted
and distrusted. Stat.istics carefully compiled by the greatest scholars of our land show that college men occupy the
most prominent positions our country affords, while on the
other hand we all are acquainted with many noble and good
old folks who are just a little dubious with regard to the
college man. Nevertheless the graduate is the only gauge
by which the working efficiency of a college can be judged.
Then, if we cannot trust our alumni in prominent as well
as responsible places of college operation, whom can we
trust? Men, honest and up-right, but ignorant of the
college's !JZOdus operandi? The answer is evident; our alumni
are the most trustworthy college operators, and our honest
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and well-meaning friends should never hold tight-fisted the
reins of our college, if her best interests are at stake .
Would that I had the Demosthenian eloquence to burn this
truth into your hearts so that the canker of the ages might
never efface it ! Could this be done, inevitably all of tis
as college men would folly realize our sacred calling and
go forth to meet the battles of life like a valiant soldier of
life's cross . The class of '10 invented several things, one
of the most important of which is the college seal and it
instituted several new customs among which is the perma~
nent organization idea and the elimination of the academic
and monotonous performances on class day with a solid
and practical lecture as its substitute. Other innovations
tending towards the expedition of commencement programs
were carried forth and it is .hoped that succeeding classes .
will not only accept them but improve them. Our class has
characterized itself as a doing, practical class and no worthless hickory poles, a perpetual torment to an aesthetic
nature, were reared to mar the symmetry of our college
atmosphere . And with this the twenty-three of '10 tutti
bravely towards the life before them, ''fearless of fortune ,
and resigned to fate .''

COLLEGE.:!- CAMPUS.:!- CLASSROOM
Messrs. F. J. Wampler and S. S. Connor, both B. A's.
of '08, now students of the Richmond Medical College,
have been visiting the College and renewing old friendships for some days recently. Mr. Wampler expects to
attend Harvard this summer preparatory to entering Johns
Hopkins University next fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Wine and daughter, of Forestville, Va., spent several days at the College with their son,
Mr. J. E. Wine.
On the evening of May 14, Miss Ella E. Miller entertained a number of her friends at her home west of town.
Those invited were Misses Lera Wampler, Gladys Cline,
Ethel Flory, Zula Gochenour, Carrie Bixler, Frankie Showalter, ~ranees Kerlin, Maude Shank, Gertrude Floyd, and
Messrs. P.H. Bowman, A. B. Miller, _W. R. Hooker, H.
H. Sink, F. P. Myers, E. M. Wampler, E. E. Neff, W. S.
Myers, and ·Prof. Roller. All report a pleasant evening
arid a delightful walk back to College in the moonlight.
Mr. G. A. Early accompanied by Prof. Moherman
spent Saturday and Sunday at his home near New Hope
several weeks ago.
Rev. J. W. Cline, of Pomona, Cal., an alumnus of the
College, was seen on the Campus some weeks ago. Rev.
Cline is now pastor of the Pomona church.
Miss S. Marie Myers was away from College several
days visiting her friend, Miss Katie Miller, at Daleville.
The purpose of her visit was to accompany Mr. E. D. Naff
in his recital at that place on May 19.
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As but few of our exchanges for the last month have
appeared we shall speak in this our last issue in a general
way of the exchange department and its work. In the first
issue of this volume we defined the purpose of a college
magazine as a stimulus and medium of expression of student
activity and further as a means of contact between the
schools. This latter phase is the chief concern of the
department of exchange. The promotion of the common
ideals and relation existing between the American educational institutions must in a large measure fall to the role of
the college magazine. True, we have a somewhat educative contact with eme another through the media of intercollegiate athletics, debating and so forth, but the strength
on the gridiron or the diamond, the brilliancy on the rostrum,
or the demonstrations of college spirit from the bleachers
or the auditorium, do not and can not express and unite the
fraternal ideas of student life in the degree that is possible
to the up-to-date college journal.
The organization during the past session of the
Missouri Inter-collegiate Press Association by the editors
of the leading college publications and delegates from the
schools of that state, represents perhaps an agressive movefu.ent of college journalism and suggests something of the
possibilities of its future. The purpose of this organization is to bring the various student bodies into closer relations and in a general way to widen the scope and raise the
standard of their literary activity. In order to promote the
efficiency of edito!ial work, the convention decided to
recommend to the faculties of the schools represented that
certain college credit be given for such work provided it is
done somewhat as a class in practical English under the
supervision and to the approval of the faculty. And inci-
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dentally we have reference to the same idea in one of the
editorials of this issue. One of the most important acts
was the provision for state contests in literary contributions
from the magazines thus associated, thus opening a wider
field for literary endeavor and recognition of the productions of the best writers of the schools of the state.
May we not then reasonably predict ·a brighter future
for the college magazine, in a~profounder study of the issues
of student life, and a more practical training for the growing influence of journalism?
In conclusion we will say that our w~rk during this
year has been plectsant and, we hope, mutually beneficial.
W ~ appreciate the critical reviews that have been made of
our efforts and hope that our exchanges will continue to
come to our reading room during the next session.
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The session of 1909-10 is now an event of history.
It was one fnll of innocent pleasures and tame amusements,
but not wholly without care and anxiety~ But we have
buried our blasted hopes and blighted ambitions among the
ruins of our shattered dreams and hope that the tension
which has hampered the activity of college life this year
may be removed for our successors ·by some auspicious
power.
At the beginning of the session we measured our
strength and then "set our stakes." It was evident that
we would have to give up some of the enterprises we had
hoped to maintain. The inevitable failures of past sessions,
due to undertaking more than the strength of the student
body would allow, had given conclusive proof of the foolishness of such a policy. Thus this has been a session of
focalization of energies and concentration of effort to one
common end,-to undertake only that which we could do
and do well.
Has it been a paying policy, you ask? Let us see.
Aside from our heavy class work, there were our literary
societies, lyceum course and the college inagazine,-these
three and no more made up the list of our student enterprises this year_. The societies have more than maintained
their reputation. The lecture course was composed of the
best talent in the hist9ry of the college. It was also the
most expensive and yet more than self supporting. The
PHILOMATHEAN speaks for itself.
Competent critics tell
us that it has reached and maintained throughout the session
a higher literary standard than here-to-fore. The credit
does not belong to us as a student body, but to the unusual
literary ·ability, editorial tact, natural skill and untiring
effort of our youthful editor. You may call this a boast and
maybe it is, but let that pass and get the point. If the stu-
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dent enterprises are to be a success they must coincide with
the strength of the student body. Here-to-fore we tried to
maintain two debating teams, two base ball teams, editorial staff, etc., etc., when our resources would scarcely justify
more than any one. The result was failure in all. Students who may come after, listen, first measure your
strength and then undertake only that which you can do
and do well. This is the only ground of success.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

The student body of 1909-10 is now about to disband.
We have spent a strenuous session together, but we have
lived in all good conscience and have been true to our convictions, honest with ourselves and our conceptions of right
and justice. Frequently we have been styled "Kickers"
and we plead guilty to the charge. Not to have protested
at times would have been a sad reflection on our manhood
and the greatest disloyalty to our college. The man who
does not act in harmony with his convictions is unworthy
the name of a man.
As we surrender our places·to worthier successors, we
.plead that they conscientiously endeavor to guard the
interests of our Alma Mater. If criticism, disappointment,
painful distrust and calumnious names be your lot, endure
them all with manly pride.
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BASKET BALL.

Minor D. Thomas, Captain.
Lonnie Lee Koontz, Manager.
BASE BALL.

Ira S. W. Anthony, Captain.
W . R. Hooker, Manager.
MALE QUARTETTE.

W. Z. Fletcher, 1st 'Ienor.
C. W. Roller, 2nd 'Ienor.
J. E. Roller, 1st Bass.
W. S. Myers, 2nd Bass
MIXED QUARTETTE

C. W. Roller, 1enor.
Hattie Sanger, Soprano.
Zula Gochenour, Alto.
W. S. Myers, Bass.
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